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LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
Board of Directors
Agenda
January 10, 1984
Conunittee Heetings
8 :00
8:00
9:00
9:00

AM
AM
AM
AM

-

Facilities Committee (Goodall Parlour, ~femorial Arts Building)
Fund Raising and Development Committee (Development Office, MAE)
Finance Committee (Goodall Parlour, MBA)
Farm Conunittee (President's Office, Roemer)

Board of Directors - 10:00 AM (Goodall Parlour, MAE)
I. Opening Prayer
II. Adoption of Agenda
III. Approval of Hinutes
September 13, 1984, Board of Directors
IV. President's Report
V. Audit Report
A. Response to Management Letter - Lawrence Elam
B. Resolution on Endowment Borrowings
VI. Financial Reports - Lawrence Elam
VII. Committee Reports
A. Finance Committee
B. Facilities Committee
C. Farm Committee
D. Faculty - Board Liason
E. Fund Raising and Development Committee
VIII. Recommendations from . the Board of Overseers
IX. Other Business
Board Vacancies
Next Meetings
Friday, May 11, 1984
Committees at 1:00 PM
Board at 3:00 PM
Dinner at 5:30 PM
Baccalaurette at 7:30 PM
Commencement Day, Saturday, Hay 12, 1984
President's Breakfast, 8:00 AM
Commencement, 10:00 AM

CONFIDENTIAL

ONFIDENTIAL
MINUTES OF THE
MEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE*

St. Charles, Missouri
January 10, 1984

The meeting of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College and honorary
life members of the Board of Overseers was held at Lindenwood College in the
Goodall Parlour of the Memorial Arts Building, St. Charles, Missouri, January 10,
1984, pursuant to call and notice given each member of the Board in accordance
'with the bylaws.

Chairman Robert Hyland called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.

The meeting was opened with prayer by President Spainhower.
The following members of the Board of Directors, being a quorum, and honorary
life members were present:
Board of Directors
Robe.rt J. Baer
Mrs. Leo Brougham
George W. Brown
Mrs. Russell J. Crider
Henry J. Elmendorf
Thomas L. Gossage
John C. Hannegan
Raymond Harmon
Joe H. Hunt
Robert Hyland
S. Lee Kling
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Jefferson L. Miller
James M. O'Flynn
Mrs . Dorothy Warner
Honorary Life Members
Arthur J. Goodall

*Lindenwood

College. Founded in 1827 and chartered in 1853 as Linden Wood Female
College. New corporate structure of Lindenwood Female College approved by the
Circuit Court of St. Charles County, March 7, 1977.
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The following members of the Administration were present:
James I. Spainhower, President
Lawrence Elam, Vice President for Finance and Administration
James Hood, Vice Provost and Dean of the Evening College
Aaron Miller, Provost and Dean of Faculty
Jane Pace, Executive Assistant to the President and Assistant
Secretary to the Board of Directors
Allen Schwab, Dean of College Life, Associate Provost, and Associate
Professor of English
Arlene Taich, Dean LCIE
Randy Wallick, Directbr of News and Public Information
Ed Watkins, Vice President for Institutional Development and
Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid
Chairman Hyland introduced and welcomed the new members of the Board Mr. Robert J. Baer, Mr. - Thomas L. Gossage, Mr. James M. O'Flynn.
Motion was made, seconded, and carried to approve the minutes of the
September 13, 1983 Bo-a fd of Directors-' meeting.
President Spainhower directed the Board's attention to and spoke briefly
on his written report which was distributed to the Board (a copy of the President's
Report to the Board is attached to and is a part of the official minutes).
Motion was then duly made, seconded, and carried to accept President Spainhower's
report.
The Chairman called upon Mr. Elam to present the audit report and management
letter for fiscal year 1982-83 from Ernst and Whinney.

Mr. Elam discussed the

statements including the balance sheet changes due to debt retirement, the surplus
of $81,556, the l3-month year and the footnotes.

Comments on the management

letter were prepared in a response letter that was discussed and distributed to
the Board.
Due to the fiscal year-end change and certain items of debate, the audit
report was not received until January 5, 1984.

An apology was extended to the

Board for not having received the report 10 days prior to the meeting.

In the

future, a meeting of the Audit Committee and the auditors will be held prior to
the Board meeting.

. January 10, 1984
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On behalf of the Audit Committee, a motion was duly made, seconded, and
upon vote, unanimously approved the following resolution.
RESOLVED: , That the audit report for the year ending June 30,
1983, prepared by the accounting firm of Ernst and Whinney
for Lindenwood College, be accepted and approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the audit report be filed with the
records of Lindenwood College.
The financial report for 1983-84 to November 30 was discussed.

Mr. Elam

explained the College budget had been reduced to $7,300,000 in October and .
although the November 30 operating statement showed a $78,819 deficit, a principal
payment on loans of $250,000 was included in expenses.

The debt statement and

endowment fund investment reports were discussed.
Motion was then duly made, seconded, and upon a vote, unanimously approved
the following resolution:
RESOLVED: That the Board accept the report of Mr. Elam related to
the financial statements for the period ending November 30, 1983 and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the financial statements as presented
be filed with the records of Lindenwood College.
Mr. Elam then read the following resolutions; on motion duly made, seconded,
and approved, the following resolution was passed, Mr. S. Lee Kling abstaining.
RESOLVED: That the Board authorizes the chairman to sign a Deed of
Trust Modification Agreement for Landmark North County Bank and Trust
Company. This modification consolidates the collateral already provided
by the College for our single $900,000 line of credit.
On

motion duly made, seconded, and -carried r'the following resolution was passed:
RESOLVED: _ That the Board directs the Finance Committee to · prbd~.ed with
the establishment of procedures and guidelines to implement a deferred
giving program for the College. These should include but not be limited
to: types of programs, use of fund managers and administrative directives
for operation.
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President Spainhower read a resolution which succeeds the resolution passed by the
Board at its May 24. 1983 meeting regarding borrowing funds from the unrestricted
endowment.

On motion duly made. seconded. and approved. the Board adopted the

following resolution:
RESOLVED: That the Board authorize the President and/or the Vice
President for Finance to borrow during the fiscal years ended June
30. 1984 and 1985, funds from unrestricted endowment to meet
obligations of the College. Further. that the Board authorize the
President and/or the Vice President for Finance to continue the
$316.122 borrowing from the restricted endowment for a time not
to exceed six months. Further, the Vice President for Finance is
instructed to pay interest from the current fund to the endowment
fund on any outstanding balance at an annual rate the same as
that earned by the endowment fund for the preceding fiscal year.
On behalf of the Facilities Committee, Mr. Jefferson l-Iiller reported the
committee had reviewed the draft of the proposed campus master plan submitted
by the architectural firm of P. John Hoener and Associates.

The proposed plan

will be presented by a representative of the Hoener firm to the Board for its
consideration at the May 11. 1984 meeting.
Mr. Walter Metcalfe reported for the Farm Committee that Lindenwood College
had granted the Episcopal-Presbyterian Foundation for the Aging an option to
February 28, 1984, renewable to April 28. 1984. to purchase 30 acres of the
80-acre undeveloped farm land adjacent to the college for $40.000 per acre to be
used for the construction of a retirement center and residential complex.

Mr.

Metcalfe informed the Board that the proceeds of the sale of the land would be
used for debt retirement and physical plant maintenance.

President Spainhower

stated that the College would hold a meeting with the property owners adjacent
to the college to acquaint residents with the proposal.
On behalf of the Faculty Board-Liaison Committee, Mr. Metcalfe moved
adoption of the following Faculty Constitution Resolution:
WHEREAS, the Board representatives on the Board of Directors Faculty
Liaison Committee. the President and the Provost have presented to
this Board for ratification a proposed Faculty Constitution and Faculty
Bylaws adopted and approved by the Faculty. and
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WHEREAS, the proposed Faculty Constitution and Bylaws are based
upon prior constitutions and bylaws, but are intended to replace
and supersede prior constitutions and bylaws in all respects, and
WHEREAS, it is recognized by the Faculty in the preamble to the
proposed Constitution and elsewhere that ultimate authority and
accountability for maintaining institutional welfare rests with
the Board of Directors and the Board retains the right to set policy,
establish budgets, retain or terminate personnel and otherwise govern
College affairs as the institutional welfare requires.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that this Board of Directors hereby
abrogates the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws heretofore adopted by
this Board of Directors, and
BE IT RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Board of Directors does hereby
ratify the proposed Faculty Constitution and Bylaws presented to
the Board of Directors at this meeting to serve as the Faculty
Constitution and Bylaws of the College until further action is taken.
It was moved and seconded to adopt the proposed Faculty Constitution and
Bylaws .
Suggestion was made to convert paragraph #3 of the proposed resolution
int o two paragraphs which would then read as follows:
WHEREAS, it is recognized by the Faculty in the preamble to the
proposed Constitution and elsewhere that ultimate authority and
accountability for maintaining institutional welfare rests with the
Board of Directors, and
WHEREAS, the Board retains the right to set policy, establish budgets,
retain or terminate personnel and otherwise govern College affairs
as the institutional welfare requires.
The amendment was accepted.

Following lengthy discussion of the proposed Faculty

Constitution Resolution, the Chairman delayed vote on the motion for the purpose
of providing new Board members with the opportunity to review the proposed Faculty
Constitution and Bylaws prior to any action being taken.

Consideration of the

proposed Faculty Constitution and Bylaws will be put on the agenda as the first item
of business at the May 11, 1984 Board meeting.

The College will provide Board

members with the changes that have been made with respect to the proposed Faculty
COnstitution and Bylaws and prior constitutions and bylaws.
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President Spainhower reported on the Board of Overseers' meeting of
Monday, January 9, 1984.

No action was taken by the Board of Overseers in the

form of recommendations to the Board of Directors,
President Spainhower informed the Board the College had developed and was
in the process of implementing a long-range Awareness Campaign for the purpose
of coordinating all public relations, marketing, recruiting, advertising, and
fund-raising endeavors.

The campaign will be coordinated by Randy \vallick,

Director of News and Public Information for the College.
~he

Materials detailing

Awareness Campaign were distributed to the Board and are attached to the

official minutes.
Chairman Hyland introduced to the Board the 3-year, $10 million major funds
campaign which will begin officially immediately.
by Mr. Hyland and Mr. S. Lee Kling.

The campaign will be co-chaired

Mr. Watkins then discussed the details of

the major funds campaign and distributed materials relating to the campaign.
The Development Report for calendar year 1983 was presented by Mr. Watkins.
Mr. Watkins explained that as of December 31, 1983, the College had received cash
or contributions totaling $352,231 which surpassed the average annual giving for
the past 10 years.

(A copy of this report was distributed and is attached to

and a part of the official minutes).
Chairman Hyland announced that inasmuch as James Donnelly had not accepted
his election to the Board, there now existed two vacancies on the Board.
The meeting adjourned at 12:00 noon.

Except for President Spainhower, the

members of the administration were excused from the meeting as the Board met in
Executive Session.

bmitted~~
Approved:

John C. Hannegan
Secretary

The President's Report
to the
Board of D~rectors
of
Lindenwood College
January 10, 1984

As I begin my second year as Lindenwood's President, it is with a healthy
mixture of gratitude for the past and optimism for the future.
During these past twelve months it has been gratifying to discover among the
College's faculty and staff; within its student body; throughout Lindenwood's
alumni; on its governing boards; and among its many friends both in the Greater
St. Louis Area and across the nation, literally hundreds of persons who share
a common commitment to Lindenwood.
They want this college to continue as a
quality liberal arts college, grateful for its religious heritage, proud of its
history of providing students with individualized attention, and unafraid to
make those adjustments any college -must make to keep in tune with the dynamic
changes taking place all about us.
To put it another way, I am absolutely thrilled by the number of people who really
care about Lindenwood.
Consequently, the problems I inherited, many of which continue to plague us,
have been easier to solve when possible, and to continue to bear when necessary.
In a very brief fashion, I want to mention eight problem areas or causes for
concern that confronted me on January 1, 1983, and give you my analysis of where
we presently are in each of these problem areas.

(12

An almost universal defeatist attitude throughout Lindenwood's
constituency. We believed in what we have been but seemed to fear
that the college could continue to be.
Among those who know what
Lindenwood is about these days, I find few who question the healthy
survival of this college.

(2)

A short term indebtedness of nearly 4 million dollars.
Through
the wise actions of our Board of Directors in authorizing the sale
of unrestricted endowment, the reduction of a million dollars in
expenditures, and the successful completion of an energetic fund
raising campaign that resulted in over 2 times as much gift money in
19.83 as for the average annual total of gifts the past ten years our total short term indebtedness has been reduced to 2.2 million.

(3)

Fifteen straight years of deficit budgets. The bottom line on the
fiscal year whi.ch ended June 30, 1983, shows a balance of $141, 071,
not a deficit, for the first time in 15 years. However, that is not
good enough. We must and we will, this current fiscal year, spend no
more than our actual cash receipts.
And we must continue this pattern
of balancing current expenditures against current receipts, year in
and year out.
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(4 )

A dwind l ing r es id e nt ia l po pul a ti on.
Th is fal l we s h owe d a 60 %
in c r ease o v e r o ur r es id e nti a l po pul atio n in th e Sp r i n g o f 1983.
We a r e we ll o n o ur way to a ss uring a t leas t a 33 % in c r ea se f o r th e
f a ll o f 1984 wh e n we plan to h a ve 300 r es id e nt s o n campu s .

(5)

A c ritical n ee d for a major funds campa ign . We mu s t ra i se mo n ey
for a c ombinat io n Field Hou se /Theatr e , pr e v e ntativ e ma int e na n ce
on a massive sca le to some o f o ur g rand o ld buildings , a nd t o pr ovid e
th e money ne c e ssa ry to grant s chola rs h i ps vital to ena b le Lind e nwo od
to recruit qualit y students .
This we e k, f o llowing authorization b y
th e Board of Directors at its me etin g l a st Septemb e r, a ten million
dollar campaign is being launched und e r th e theme o f " P rovidin g
Renaissanc e Leadership for Today . " Robe rt Hyl and and Le e Kling have
agreed to lead our Board of Director s in a thre e y ea r dr i v e t o secure
th e se funds.

(6)

An almo s t total abandonment of .the colle g e ' s on ce a c tive d e f e rred
gifts progrem. We have onl y b e gun to a ddr es s this co n ce rn but in the
months ahead the opportunities for def e rred giving wil l b e mad e
known t o Lindenwood's constituen cy .

(7)

A publi c perception of Lindenwood in th e Gr e ater St. Lo uis Ar e a
that is often negative, frequently wrong, and clearly ~e trimental
to serving the co llege ' s n e e d for donors and s tud ents .
I feel we are
making progress in addressing this con c ern but to cha n ge th e public
per c eption of Lindenwood cannot be a cc omplishe d overnig ht .
Th e
Lindenwood Awareness Program, bein g launch e d this mo nth, s h o uld provid e
th e structural vehicle needed to guarante e that thi s p r o b e lm will
c ontinue to be addressed in a consi s t e nt and me aning ful f a shio n .

(8)

A fifteen year decline in the college ' s end owme nt from a hi g h o f
over 9 million to the present low of 2.2 millio n . With th e c ost o f
going to college steadily increasing and th e real perc e nta ge of
government aid to needy students diminishing steadil y , it i s imperative
that colleges increase, not decrease, their endowments .
Only then
will there be sufficient scholarships to keep priva t e c o llege s
affordable . We will have to d e lay a n y mas s ive e ffort t o restor e
our endowment until our current financial plig ht is firml y in hand.
However, from time to time lega c ie s and gifts are r ece ive d f o r
endowment purposes .
The most rec e nt i s a $50,000 g i f t from St. Charle s
alumna Aime e Becker . Her g ift will bec ome part o f th e co l l e ge 's
restricted endowment and the earnings wil l b e used t o p rovide an
Aime e Becker Sc holar s hip for a deservin g yo ung woman.

I l oo k forward to th e s e next twelve months with k een anti c ipat ion . We a r e g oing
~o hav e a good year. Many of our institutiona l nee d s a r e go in g t o b e me t but mo st
1mportant of all, in it s l57th year Lindenwood College i s go in g to c ontinue to do
What it has alway s done best ~ provide a qua lity lib e ral arts e du ca ti o n that i s
value - o riented and highly individualize d t o n e arly 2,000 stud e nts o f a ll ag e s !
e p ec tfull y s ubmitt e d,

~ J,-~

LINDENWOOD OOLLEGE
St. Charles, Missouri 63301

January 10, 1984
TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM:

Lawrence Elam, Vice-President

IN RE:

Financial Statements 1983-84

This report includes a balance sheet and operating statement as of November 30,
1983 and a debt statement and endowment fund assets as of December 31, 1983.
The audit report and management letter were received on January 5 and are being
distributed along with our response letter. Adjustments in the 1982-83 audit
were not finalized until December. This was due in part to our debate over the
debt retirement and endowment restructing.
The budget approved for this year in the amount of $7,635,000 has been reduced
to $7,300,000 following revisions made in October after the fall semester review.
The operating report indicates income received of 38.16% of budget and expenditur es
of 39.24% for a deficit of $78,819.37. I would like to point to the debt service
expenditure which included a $250,000 repayment to Landmark Bank on our line of
credit •
LE/mn

(314) 946-6912

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Balance Sheet -

11/30/83

ASSETS
Current Fund
Cash
Short-Term, Investments
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Inventories
Due From Other Funds

$

7,326.64
41,476.32
279,579.61
37,956.54
148,971.79
48,063.56

$

563,374.46

$

74,352.04

Restricted
Due From Current Funds
Loan Funds
College Loan Funds-Due From Current
National Direct Student Loan Funds-Cash
Loans
Less Reserve

$

22,704.80
39,138.02
1,129,698.55
{112!000.00)

$ 1,079,541.37
Endowment Funds
Investments-Securities & Cash
Real Estate
Due From Current

$ 1,221,532.91
282,500.00
663,659.45
$ 2,167,692.36

Annuity Funds
Investments

$,_---=-4=-.5,~2:.=.2=-5.:. :6.. :-0
$

45,225.60

$

293,671.90
9,014,933.59
1,560,611 .91
251,799.05
40,986.86
1,041,592.07
314,057.50

Plant Funds
Land
Buildings
Equipment
Work-in-Progress
Construction -Fund - Cash
Construction-in-Progress HUD
Construction-in-Progress Energy Grant

$12,517,652.88

I·

Agency Funds
Due From Current

$ ===1=,8::7::8.::7:::0
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THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Balance Sheet -

11/30/83

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Current Fund
Notes Payable
Accounts Payable
Accrued Payroll
Accrued Interest Payable
Deferred Income
Deposits
Due to Other Funds
Fund Balance
Current Year Operations

$ 1,517,766.72
205,871.17
66,083.29
66,162.50
386,900.83
2,665.00
700,667.68
(2,303,923.36)
(78,819.37)
563,374.46
$

Restricted
Fund Balance

$

74,352.04

Loan Funds
National Direct Student Loans

$ 1,079.541.37

$ 1 ,079 ~541. 37

Endowment Funds
Principal Surplus
Restricted
Unrestricted
Thomas Fund
Jelkyl Fund
Kyle Fund
Goodall Fund
Annuity Funds
McCluer Fund
Crider Fund
Betzler Fund

249,448.93
1,354,797.79
474,740.26
15,339.28
5,644.65
1,200.00
66,521. 45
$ 2 2 167 1 692.36

$

$

$

29,976.54
9,250.00
5,999.06
45 2 225.60

Plant Funds
Due to Current
Notes Payable to Banks
Lease Obligations
Bonds Payable
Fund Balance
College Housing Loan Program
Fund Balance - Energy Grant
Due to Current - Energy Grant

$

32,660.81
32,233.28
26,013.00
762,000.00
10,268,109.36
1,082,578.93
298,654.75
15,402.75
$12,517,652.88

!sency Funds
Fund Balance

$

1,878.70

==~====
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LINDENWOOD

COLLEGE

STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS FOR THE 5 MONTHS ENDED NOVEMBER 1983
Actual
to Date

1983-84
Budget

%
Realized

and General
ition & Fees
Private Gifts & Grants Unrestricted
Endowment Income
Sales & Service of Education Dept.
Public Service (Conferences)
Other Sources
tal Educational and General

$4,941,400.00
550,000.00
73,700.00
157,500.00
115,000.00
219,900.00
$6,057,500.00

$1,965,086.50
75,055.96
33,068.98
42,499.94
18,053.14
78,925.92
$2,212,690.44

39.77
13.65
44.87
26.98
15.70
35.89
36.53

297,300.00
580,000.00
313,200.00
52,000.00
$1,242,500.00

$

$

146,008.47
230,230.68
181,612.28
15,258.07
573,109.50

49.11
39.69
57.99
29.34
46.13

$7,300,000.00

$2,785,799.94

38.16

_$2,533,620.00
59,750.00
292,100.00
545,695.00
1,200,665.00
794,500.00
_ 270,970.00
600,000.00
$6,297,300.00

757,136.33
21,279.62
125,500.81
243,774.99
441,769.30
295,320.31
155,598.00
349!607.97
$2,389,987.33

29.88
35.61
42.96
44.67
36.79
37.17
57.42
58.26
37.95

iliary Services
Residence Halls
Food Service
Bookstore
Other Auxiliary Service
tal Auxiliary ServiCe
:AI. REVENUE

$

ENDITURES
ucational and General
Instruction
Public Service (Conferences)
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Operation & Maintenance of Plant
Scholarships & Awards
Debt Service
tal Educational and General

$

lliary Servi~es
R.esidence Halls
Food Service
Bookstore
Other AUXiliary Service
tal Auxiliary Service
AI. EXPENDITURES

cess Ex pendltures
.
over Revenue

275,550.00
394,220.00
270,630.00
62,300.00
$1,002,700.00

$

110,749.20
194,079.46
151,183.33
18,619.99
474,631.98

40.19
49.23
55.86
. 29.88
, 47.34

$7,300,000.00

$2,864,619.31

39.24

$

$

9·00

$

$

(78,819.37)

~

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE - OUTSTANDING DEBT
December 31, 1983
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY

., .

NOTES PAYABLE
. First National - St. Charles - Operating
Landmark North County - Operating

BALANCE
September 13, 1983

ADDED

RETIRED

BALANCE
December 31, 1983

$

900,000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

900,000.00

$

650,000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

.$

_6~(), 000.00

$1,550,000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$1,550,000.0Q.

BONDS PAYABLE
HEW Bonds - Science Center - 1966

$

320,000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

320,000.00

HEW Bonds - Library - 1968

$

155,000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

155,000.00

HEW Bonds - Fine Arts - 1969

$

287,000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

287,000.00

$

762 2 000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

762,000.00

__ O.QO

$

0.00

$1,057,042.00

LOANS PAYABLE
Department of Education - College Housing Loan

$~,O~},O42.00

$~_~
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December 31, 1984
END rnMENT FUND ASS ETS
Par Value

Book Value

Market Value

irk Bank of Ladue
rreasury Bills due 2/9/84
rreasury Bills due 8/9/84
Treasury Bills due ,6/14/84
Treasury Bills due 6/14/84
Treasury Notes 10 5/8% due 7/31/85
udes accrued interest of $1,082.71)
a1 Farm Credit Banks 14% of '90
'a1 Home Loan Mortgage 8% of '96

$

250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
100,000.00
250,000.00

40,000.00
$1,140,000.00
$

43,800.00

-$

238,224.58
225,817.36
236,663.54
93,099.17
248,738.96

39,512.50
$1,082,056.11

217,250.00
230,000.00
229,500.00
91,800.00
248,275.00

$

43,312.00
$1,060,137.00

$

43,432.00

$

36,682.00

$

7,339.42

$

7,339.42

$

282,500.00

$

282,500.00

$

500,000.00
70,365.87
93;293.58

$

663~659.45

$

663, 65 9.45

$

15,339.28

Estate
O!rce Bank Property and Lease

.

Deposit Box
s Fund
ited Income Fund 1617 shares

23,042.25
5,644.65
2,2,88.64
3,772.32
6,060.96

ritan Fund 192 shares
Fund of Boston 232 shares

$
1,200.00

1,200.00

Investment Company Bond 9% of '87
all Fund
ritan Fund, Inc. 435 shares
tionwide Security Company 814 shares
ide1ity Fund 139 shares
T&T Common Stock 25 shares
uion Electric Common Stock 350 shares
ton & Howard Balanced Fund 803 shares
ance Sanders Investors Fund 1026 shares
ellington Fund 1st account 485 shares
ellington Fund 2nd account 60 shares
orge Putnam Fund of Boston (2) 605 shares
orge Putnam Fund of Boston (28) 146 shares
orge Putnam Fund of Boston (36) 112 s~lares
eorge P t
di
u nam Fund of Boston (44) 438 shares
anapo1is Power & Light Common Stock 100 shares

66,521.45
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RESOLVED that the Board authorizes the chairman to sign a
Deed of Trust Modification Agreement for Landmark North
County Bank and Trust Company. This modification consolidates the collateral already provided by the College for our
single $900,000 line of credit.

RESOLVED that the Board directs the Finance Committee to
proceed with the establishment of procedures and guidelines
to implement a deferred giving program for the College. These
should include but not be limited to; types of programs, use
of fund managers and administrative directives for operation.
May 24, 1983, meeting the Board passed the following resolution:
RESOLVED that the Board authorizes the President and/or the Vice
President for Finance to borrow on an interim basis, not to exceed
six months, funds from the unrestricted endowment to meet the
obligations of the College. Further, the College shall pay interest
to the endowment fund at an annual rate of 6% on any outstanding
balance.
The following resolution to succeed the one above is submitted for the Board's
consideration:
RESOLVED that the Board authorize the President and/or the Vice
~1
President for Finance to borrow during the fiscal yea~ ended June 30, 17~;r ~
1985, funds from unrestricted endowment to meet obligations of the
College. Further, that the Board authorize the President and/or the
Vice President for Finance to borrow for ~ im~ j~~~~~~ he
amount not to exceed $316,l22.45 ~~~ce reS1aent for
Finance is instructed to pay interest from the current fund to the
endowment fund at an annual rate the same as that earned by the
endowment fund for the preceeding fiscal year on any outstanding
balance.

Ernst &Whinney

10 Broad way
St. Louis, Mi ssouri 63102
314/231-7700

November 14, 1983

Board of Directors
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Missouri
We have examined the financial statements of Lindenwood College for the
period ended June 30, 1983, and have issued our report thereon dated
September 8, 1983. As part of our examination, we made a study and
evaluation of the College's system of internal accounting control only to
the extent we considered necessary to determine the nature, timing, and
extent of our audit procedures.
Our study and evaluation made for the limited purpose described above
would not necessarily disclose all material weaknesses in the system.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the system of internal
accounting control of Lindenwood College as a whole. However, our study
and evaluation disclosed no condition that we believed to be a material
weakness at June 30, 1983. The following suggestions are submitted to
assist in improving procedures and controls.
This report is intended solely for the use of the College's Board of
Directors and management.
FINANCIAL AID
The following comments relate to the Financial Aid Department and various
governmental financial aid programs.
NDSL Loan Fund
o

During our examination, we noted that the College awarded approximately $133,000 of NDSL loans, but transferred approximately $196,000
from NDSL cash to current operating cash during the year. These
excess funds of $63,000 were paid back to NDSL cash at June 30, 1983,
but during the year were used for current operating purposes.
Use of NDSL cash for current operating purposes is a serious violation
of government regulations. In accordance with government regulations
only the amount of NDSL loans awarded should be transferred to current
cash. A violation as noted above can result in termination of
governmental aid.
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o

Exit interviews are required for all students who have received a NDSL
loan to insure that they understand the obligation and their
responsibility incurred in acceptance of the loan. Exit interviews
have not been given to all students with NDSL loans.
The exit interview should be conducted immediately prior to the
departure of the student from the institution. It should be scheduled
so as to allow for follow-up on any student who fails to attend the
interview session. If all efforts to accomplish an exit interview
fail, the borrower should be contacted by telephone. If the student
still cannot be reached, the College is required to mail a
questionnaire and other exit interview materials to the student.
These procedures are not being followed.

Other Programs
Other exceptions to government regulations found during our audit are as
follows:
o

Students received financial aid even though high school transcripts
or proof of high school graduation was not present.

o

Students received PELL Grants even though they failed to turn in
proper Student Eligibility Reports.

o

Students were paid out of College Work Study (CWS) funds without
having been awarded CWS Grants.

o

CWS students were paid more than the grant which they were awarded.

o

Students received financial aid even though their GPA was
substantially lower than the College's required GPA for good
standing.

o

Amounts reported on the 1982-83 PELL Grant Progress Report and
1981-82 FISAP Report did not agree to audited financial statements
or business office records.

Organization of Financial Aid Department
The exceptions noted above and the lack of proper communication between
the Business Office and the Financial Aid Office can result in overfunding of aid, poor distribution of limited aid funds, and termination
of governmental aid.
We recommend that the Director of Financial Aid and his staff become
knowledgeable of laws and regulations pertaining to financial aid and
comply with these laws and regulations. The Director of Financial Aid
should implement policies and coordinate the program, communicating with
all areas concerned with any form of aid.
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The Financial Aid Office should be responsible for administering the
program, including receipt of applications for all forms of financial
assistance, evaluation of financial need and qualification of
applicants, and decisions concerning amounts and kinds of aid to be
granted.
The Business Office should be responsible for receipt, custody, and disbursement of all funds for financial aid and for all aspects of accounting and fiscal reporting for such funds. The Financial Aid and Business
Office must work together to insure that needs of students and goals of
the institution are met. This should include coordination of reporting
efforts to insure that data agrees.
Since good communication and well-defined assignment of responsibility
between the Financial Aid Office and Business Office are essential, we
recommend that the Director of Financial Aid report directly to the Vice
President for Finance and Administration. This type of organization is
typical of most colleges and universities.
APPROVAL OF MAJOR TRANSACTIONS
We noted several major transactions that occured during the year for
which there was no documented approval by the Board of Directors prior to
their execution. Specifically, the purchase of $282,500 of land by the
Endowment Fund from the Plant Fund, and the addition of approximately
$100,000 of property to the plant fund that was not recorded as an
expenditure of the current fund.
We recommend that all major transactions be brought to the attention of
the Board of Directors and approved by the Board of Directors prior to
their execution. This approval should be documented in the Board of
Directors Minutes.
INTERNAL CONTROLS
Internal controls are designed to safeguard assets and help prevent
losses from employee dishonesty or error. A fundamental concept in a
good system of interal control is the segregation of duties. We noted
the following weaknesses regarding internal controls.
Cash

---------o

Signed checks are returned for mailing to the employee responsible for
their preparation.
In order to prevent possible manipulating of the signed checks, the
checks should be mailed without allowing them to be returned to the
employee responsible for their preparation.
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o

The cashier prepares cash receipt tickets, collects money, balances
the cash receipt tickets to collections, and prepares the necessary
journal entries. There is no independent check of this procedure.
Cash receipt tickets should be prenumbered and numerically controlled
by the Controller. Cash collections should be reconciled to the cash
receipts tickets daily by an individual who never collects cash or
prepares cash receipt tickets. The journal entries should also be
prepared or reviewed by this individual.

Similar comments were made in the prior year.
Personnel
o

The payroll supervisor performs numerous duties including:
preparation of payroll worksheets for the outside payroll service,
processing of changes to the payroll, and distribution of payroll
checks. There is no independent review of these functions.

An independent review of the payroll register should be made for any
ficticious employees, unusual pay rates, and the propriety of all
payroll changes processed from the previous pay period. This review
should be documented by initials of the reviewer on the payroll
register.
o

The College has no formal policy or record keeping for executive or
administrative vacation. Currently executives are allowed twenty days
of vacation per year. Advance authorization is not required and
records are not maintained for vacation taken.
We recommend that a set policy for executive and administrative
vacation be established in writing, and that appropriate records be
maintained.

Similar comments were made in the prior year.
Bookstore
The bookkeeper prepares all bookstore cash disbursements, processes all
bookstore receipts, and prepares monthly bank reconciliations for the
bookstore bank account.
An independent review of the monthly bank reconciliations would

strengthen internal control without impairing efficiency.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
During our collectibility review of student accounts receivable balances,
we noted several balances that appeared to be uncollectible. The
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majority of these past due balances were the result of the College
issuing promissory notes to students until their guaranteed bank loans or
other financial aid was received. In many instances, the financial aid
never materialized and the student did not have funds to repay the
promissory loan to the College. Uncollectibility of the note is usually
not discovered until the semester is near completion.
We recommend that the College review their policy of issuing promissory
notes to students awaiting loans or aid.
INVENTORIES
We noted numerous pricing errors in the maintenance and duplicating
inventories. These errors occurred due to detail records of prices not
being maintained.
We suggest that each department responsible for inventories maintain
detail records of inventory and prices and regularly update these records
to insure that prices per the physical inventory listing are accurate.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
part of the year end closing, the business office recorded accounts
payable of approximately $250,000. An adjustment proposed by Ernst &
Whinney was made for an additional $30,000. The recording of these
liabilities resulted in many departments overspending their budgets.
As

We recommend that the College establish an accounts payable vouching
system. With this system, an expense and a liability would be recorded
immediately when an invoice is received. This would enable the College
to compare budget to actual on a regular basis and thereby maintain more
effective controls over spending. It would also provide for more
accurate interim financial statements.
OTHER MATTERS
o

The College does not have a central receiving department and pays
invoices without evidence that goods have been received. This could
result in invoices being paid for goods which were never received.
The College should establish a central receiving department and
invoices should not be paid until they are matched with a receiving
report.

o

We noted that original documentation for gifts and grants is not
always maintained.
To ensure that gifts are used in the manner requested by the Donors,
we recommend the original documents be retained for all gifts
received.
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The College does not currently comply with all restrictions on
scholarships funded by restricted endowment funds.

o

We recommend that the College review restrictions; and individuals
granting scholarships be made aware of these restrictions.
Enrollment statistics maintained in the registrar's office does not
agree to statistics maintained in the business office.

o

These statistics should be reconciled and differences resolved.
PRIOR YEAR'S COMMENTS
We commend management for the positive steps taken during the year in
response to recommendations contained in our letter dated October 29,
1982 pertaining to:
o

Accounting for Endowment Funds and their related income.

o

Procedures implemented to inform students of credit balances in
student accounts.

o

The purchase of a computer to be installed during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1984.

Although progress has been made, we believe the following comments are
still applicable:
o

Comments relating to Internal Control have been included again this
year in the Internal Control section.

o

Comments relating to transfers of NDSL funds to the current fund has
been included again this year in the NDSL Loan section.

o

The College has no policy concerning capitalization of fixed assets.
We recommend the College establish a capitalization policy for
additions to Plant Fund accounts.

*

*

*

*

*

We appreciate the opportunity to present these comments for your
consideration. We are prepared to discuss these recommendations at your
convenience and to provide such assistance in their implementation as
you may desire.
Very truly yours,

~y-1t/~
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FACULTY CONSTITUTION
Lindenwood College
St . Charles, Missouri

PREAMBLE
Students, faculty, and administrators together make up the
community dedicated to learning called Lindenwood College.
Each segment of this community has its particular responsibility:
the student to study, the faculty to provide instruction and
counsel, the administration to develop and implement institutional
goals. While the ultimate accountability and hence the authority
for maintaining institutional welfare rests with the Boards
through their designated officer, the President, all segments
share in the responsibility for the success of The College. As
members of a scholarly profession, moreover, the faculty and
administrators have an additional responsibility to promulgate
the pursuit of truth and its reasoned, free and honest dissemination. This concept of responsibility to the institution and
to the profession is the principle from which collegiate procedures
and policies are derived.
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FACULTY CONSTITUTION
I.

Academic Freedom and Faculty Status
A.

Academic Freedom, Responsibility, and Tenure
Lindenwood College endorses basic principles of academic freedom,
responsibility, and tenure as described below. In general, it subscribes to the statement in regard to academic freedom, responsibility,
and tenure issued by the American Association of University Professors
in 1940 .
1.

Academic Freedom
Institutions of higher education exist for the common good.
At Lindenwood College, the common good depends upon a free
search for truth and its free expression. Hence, it is essential
that a faculty member be ·free to pursue scholarly inquiry, and to
voice and pubish his/her conclusions concerning the significance of
evidence that he/she considers relevant . He/she must be free from
the corrosive fear that others, inside or outside the college
community, because their vision may differ from his/her own, may
threaten his/her professional status or the material benefits
accruing from it.
Each faculty member is entitled to full freedom in the classroom in
discussing the subject which he/she teaches . Each faculty member
as a citizen of his/her nation, state, and community must be free
from institutional censorship or discipline when he/she speaks,
writes, or acts. The limitations on this freedom are only those
which academic responsibility impose and which are defined in the
next section .

2.

Academic Responsibility
The concept of academic freedom must be balanced by the equally
important concept of responsibility shared by the boards of
directors, administrators, faculty members, and students.
The fundamental responsibilities of a faculty member as a teacher
and scholar include a maintenance of competence in his/her field
of specialization and the exhibition of such competence in teaching, publication, and other professional activities .
Exercise of professional integrity by a faculty member includes
recognition that the public will judge his/her profession and
institution by his/her statements. Therefore, he/she should
strive to be accurate, to exercise decorum, to show respect for
other people, and to avoid giving the impression that he/she speaks
or acts for the whole institution or his/her department unless
specifically charged to do so.
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A faculty member has the responsibility to provide adequate notice
of his/her intention to interrupt or terminate his/her service to
the institution . By "adequate" i s meant sufficient time for the
institution to conduct a proper search for a replacement. Under
most circumstances, this means a mimimum of one full semester.
3.

Academic Tenure
The system of faculty tenure supports the integrity of Lindenwood
College. Tenure means assurance to an experienced faculty
member that he/she may expect to continue in his/her academic
position unless cause for termination of service is demonstrated
in a fair hearing, following established procedures of due process.

B.

Faculty Status
A faculty member is a person whose primary responsibility in Lindenwood College involves direct participation in instruction and supervision of the academic processes as follows:
1.

All those persons whose teaching load is regularly
full-time or the equivalent

2.

Professional Librarians

3.

Faculty Advisors

This constitution applies only to faculty as defined above.
Part-time faculty and those persons whose contractual arrangements with
The College consist wholly of contingency contracts are accorded the
same academic freedom but are not eligible for tenure and do not have
committee obligations.
C.

Faculty Governance
The President has administrative authority over The College, such
authority sustained and qualified by collegial support as represented
in the faculty's position of shared responsibility. This responsibility is represented in the Faculty Council.
1.

Faculty Council Membership
a.

Two representatives from each academic division all of whom
must hold tenure, and four members of the faculty elected at
large, who mayor may not hold tenure.

b.

Terms of Council members shall be two years, with divisional
and at-large representatives to be elected in alternate years.

c.

The Dean will sit as ex-officio representative of the
Administration, with no vote.

-3-
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d.

The Director of the Lindenwood College for Individualized
Education will sit as ex officio representative of that
unit, with no vote .

e.

Except for the Dean, concurrent membership on Faculty Council
and the standing faculty committee on educational policy and
curriculum is prohibited.

Faculty Council Decisions
When making a decision, the Faculty Council and the Administration
share responsibility in one of two ways, following either the
principle of consultation or of joint action.
a.

Consultation
Consultation means that after a discussion with the Dean or
the President, the Faculty Council will formally present their
judgment, in the form of a recommendation, vote or other expression, in a manner sufficiently explicit to record their
position on issues for administrative action.

b.

Joint Action
Joint action means that agreement to a proposal by both the
Faculty Council and the Administration is required for action.
If concurrence of the Faculty Council and the President is not
obtained within the regular procedures of the Council, the
President shall meet with the Council to seek a resolution.
If the matter cannot then be resolved, the matter shall be
taken by the President to the Board of Directors for final
resolution. The proper procedures for making the appeal to
the President and to the Board of Directors are outlined in
the Bylaws.

3.

Faculty Council Responsibilities
a.

To consult with the Dean, as administrative representative, in
the establishment of priorities concerning faculty appointments .

b.

To consult with the Dean, as administrative representative
concerning all faculty appointments, reappointments, and nonrenewals of contract, promotions, and policies of salary and
fringe benefits.

c.

To consult with the President on an intent to recommend a
declaration of financial exigency.

d.

To take joint action concerning tenure recommendations.

e.

To take joint action concerning dismissal of tenured faculty.
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f.

To review and recommend criteria concerning faculty appointments, reappointments, non-renewals of contract, promotion
in rank, salary, fringe benefits, tenure, and replacement
of full and part-time faculty on leave or sabbatical.

g.

To maintain effective communication between the Board of
Directors of the College and the Faculty.

h.

Establish the Faculty-Board Liaison Committee according to
procedure in the Bylaws.

1 .

To request and consider information that would enhance the
judgment of the Council on personnel matters.

j.

To review cases of disagreement between the administration
and individual faculty members concerning sabbatical leave
requests.

k.

To make recommendations concerning emeritus status of
retiring faculty.

1.

To review proposed Bylaws and to present a recommendation
thereon to the next succeeding regular faculty meeting
(or special meeting if it is included in the call) .

Faculty Duties
A.

Corporate Duties
The performance of the following duties must necessarily be considered
within the context of available resources over which the administration
and the Board have responsibility and control.
1.

To determine the membership categories of the Faculty for the purposes of voting (The Board of Directors has established the principle
that the President and Dean are by nature of their appointments
voting members of the Faculty) .

2.

To determine, in consultation with the Administration, the academic
curriculum .

3.

To determine the requirements for earned degrees .

4.

To determine the nature of the system to be used in evaluating
students' academic performance .

5.

To recommend to the Board of Directors candidates for earned and
honorary degrees.

6.

To make recommendations to the President and the Dean concerning
any other matters of educational policy.

7.

To determine and establish such committees as are deemed necessary
for the implementation of items 2-6 above .
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Individual Duties
1.

To teach and/or perform assigned academic duties, specifically
to include instruction and academic advising .

2.

To serve on Faculty committees, such service to be distributed as
equitably as possible.

3.

To pursue activities designed to enhance professional growth
and effectiveness.

III . Faculty Having Administrative Responsibility
A.

The Division Chairperson
1.

2.

B.

Selection
a.

Division chairpersons are elected by the faculty of the
divisions.

b.

The term of office is two years, and a chairperson is eligible
for re-election.

Duties
a.

To coordinate the various departmental plans for curricular
development within the division.

b.

To be a member of the standing faculty committee on educational
policy and curriculum.

The Department Chairperson
1.

2.

Selection
a.

Department Chairpersons are appointed by the President, on recommendation of the Dean, in consultation with the department.

b.

The term of office is three years, and a chairperson is
eligible for reappointment.

Duties
a.

To be responsible to the Dean for the conduct of departmental
academic affairs .

b.

To be the administrative officer of the department and, by
means of departmental meeting and personal consultation,
involve colleagues in the department in the making of decisions including recommending and administering the department's budget. He/she may also delegate administrative duties.

c.

To review with the Dean and the members of the department
matters of promotion, tenure, renewal and non-renewal of contracts and, with the Dean, present the results of this review
to the Faculty Council.
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d.

To review with the Dean and returning members of the department new staff appointments and, with the Dean, inform the
Faculty Council of the results.

e.

To confer with the division chairperson when the curricular
matters in the department affect the other departments in the
division.

The Head Librarian
1.

Selection
The Head Librarian shall be appointed by the President on
recommendation of the Dean.

2.

D.

Duties
a.

To be responsible to the Dean for the conduct of Library
affairs.

b.

To be responsible for the management and operation of the
Library and the delivery of library services to all members
of the Lindenwood community.

c.

To review with the Dean and the other librarians matters of
appointment, promotion, tenure, renewal, and non-renewal of
contract for members of the Library Faculty. The Head
Librarian and the Dean will present the results of this
review to the Faculty Council.

Faculty Advisors
a.

Selection
Faculty Advisors shall be appointed by the President on the
recommendation of the Dean and the Director of the College of
Individualized Education and the Faculty Council to positions
with academic rank in the College for Individualized Education
and shall be eligible for promotion and tenure according to
criteria set forth in the Bylaws.

2.

Duties
a.

To be responsible to the Director of the College for Individualized Education, and through him/her to the Dean.

b.

To teach and/or perform assigned academic duties, specifically
to include instruction and academic advising.

c.

To participate in the formulation of general academic and
administrative policies for the College for Individualized
Education consistent with the policies of Lindenwood College.
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Faculty Appointments and Promotions
A.

Appointments
Appointment to the faculty is made by the President upon the authority
granted him by the Board of Directors.

B.

1.

In making specific appointments, the President acts in consultation
with the department chairperson, the Dean, Faculty Council, and
such faculty committees as may be involved in position search
processing.

2.

Retired faculty may be appointed on annual contracts.

Promotions
Promotions, whether they originate in a department or elsewhere, are made
by the President in consultation with the Faculty Council and the Dean.

Leaves of Absence
A.

B.

Sabbatical Leave Is Granted By The President in Consultation With The
Department Chairperson, The Dean, And The Faculty Council
1.

A member of the faculty may apply for sabbatical leave after
completion of six full years of service prior to each leave.

2.

Sabbatical leave shall include a whole academic year with halfsalary compensation, or a portion of a year with full salary as
described in the By-laws.

3.

Persons on sabbatical leave shall continue to receive institutional
contributions to their retirement pensions and major medical insurance policies and other fringe benefits . They shall not forfeit
their eligibility for faculty salary increments determined during
their absence .

Other Leaves
Full-time members of the faculty may be granted leave without pay i n
accordance with the following provisions:
1.

Leaves may be granted by the President for personal or emergency
reasons .

2.

Leaves may be granted by the President for military service or other
government service. Members called for such duty will have the
privilege of returning to the service of The Colleges at the
beginning of the term following their release from duty provided
The Colleges have been notified at least six months in advance so
that appropriate arrangements can be made .

3.

Time spent on leaves mentioned in 1 or 2 above will not count toward the maximum probationary period of a faculty appointment.
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4.

Persons on leave shall not continue to receive The College's contribution to their retirement pensions and their major medical insurance policies.

s.

Persons on leave may forfeit their eligiblity for salary increments
determined during their absences.

6.

Exceptions to these provisions are possible only if clearly stipulated as a condition of the leave and mutally agreed upon by both
the faculty member and the President.

Retirement
A.

A member of the faculty shall retire from Lindenwood College not
later than the end of the contractual year of his/her 70th birthday.

B.

A member of the faculty or an officer of the administration with long
and distinguished service to The College may, upon retirement, be
recommended for emeritus status by the Faculty Council.

C.

All changes in retirement plans and retirement benefits are to be made
only with the consent of the faculty .

VII. The Bylaws
The necessary procedures to implement the prov~s~ons of this Constitution
shall be established by the adoption of bylaws. These shall be consistent
with the provisions of this Constitution.
Bylaws shall be adopted and amended by the following procedure:
A.

Any committee or individual may introduce a proposed bylaw at a regular
Faculty Meeting, or at a special meeting in which the proposal is part
of the call of the meeting.

B.

A proposed bylaw shall be referred to the Faculty Council which
shall present it, together with the Council's recommendation thereon,
to the next succeeding regular Faculty Meeting (or special meeting in
which it is included in the call). The faculty shall then vote, with
a simple majority sufficient to carry.

C.

A bylaw may be temporarily suspended by a three-fourths vote of those
faculty members present and voting.

VIII. Ratification of and Amendments to the Constitution
A.

Ratification
The Constitution shall be ratified by the faculty with a two-thirds
majority of those present and voting.
This Constitution shall take effect on the day following its ratification by the Board of Directors.
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Amendments
Any member of the faculty may propose an amendment to this Constitution
at a regular Faculty Meeting, or at a special meeting in which the
proposal is part of the call. If a simple majority of the faculty
present and voting affirm that the idea is worthy, the Faculty Council
shall be directed to consider the amendment. The Council shall report
its recommendation to the faculty in writing as part of the call for
the meeting in which it is to be considered. The final faculty vote to
amend the Constitution shall require a two-thirds majority. This
amendment shall then be referred to the Board of Directors for ratification and shall take effect on the day following ratification
by the Board.
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BY-LAWS
I.

Faculty Council
A.

B.

C.

Organization
1.

The Council shall elect its own chairperson, vice-chairperson and
secretary for one year terms at the initial meeting in September
called by a returning council member designated in the previous
spring.

2.

No faculty member shall substitute for the elected Faculty
Council member.

3.

A Council member may succeed himself/herself.

4.

Vacancies on the Council shall be filled for the remainder of
the unexpired term at the next meeting of the appropriate elective body .

5.

Regular meetings of the Council shall be held.

General Procedures
1.

Council meetings shall ordinarily be called and conducted by the
chairperson.

2.

Any member of the faculty may request that an item be placed on
the agenda providing the chairperson receives at least 24 hours
notice .

3.

Confidentiality shall be presumed to exist in Council deliberations only if invoked by the Council in individual cases for
specific reasons.

Procedures for Consultation
1.

The Council shall act in consultation with the Dean concerning
priorities in faculty appointments. The Dean shall discuss with
the Council vacancies and needed additions to the faculty before
such positions are advertised.

2.

The Council shall interview candidates and inform the Dean of
their recommendation in writing.

3.

The Council shall act in consultation with the Dean concerning
reappointments and promotions. The Council will request the
Dean to notify the faculty of the proper timetable to submit
materials and information for the purposes of reappointment
and promotion. The Council shall review all available data and
inform the Dean of their recommendation in writing .

4.

The Council shall act in consultation with the Dean concerning
fringe benefits.
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Procedures for Joint Action
1.

In cases of granting of tenure and/or dismissal of tenured
faculty members, Council shall review all available data and
inform the Dean of their recommendation in writing.

2.

If the Council, the Dean, and the President concur the case is
concluded unless the intervention of a special ad hoc hearing
committee is requested by the faculty member (see E-2).

Procedures for Appeal
1.

A non-tenured faculty member who is notified
that his/her contract will not be renewed at
of his/her appointment (or in other cases in
a consultative role) may follow these appeal

by the Administration
the expiration date
which the Council has
procedures:

a.

The faculty member will review the matter with his/her
Department Chairperson and the Dean.

b.

The results of this review will be reported to the Faculty
Council by the Department Chairperson or the Dean.

c.

The faculty member may then, by written request, ask that
a hearing before the Faculty Council be arranged.

d.

If a hearing is to be held, the Council shall elect a subcommittee of three Council members (two of whom shall be
tenured) to conduct the hearing.

e.

At the hearing, the affected faculty member, the Dean, and
the Department Chairperson involved shall be present; the
faculty member shall have the opportunity to present any
information which he/she believes will support his/her case.

f.

The Dean, the Department Chairperson, the affected faculty
member or members of the sub-committee itself may invite
other members of the faculty or administration to speak to
the issue.

g.

Student opinion may be solicited and introduced, either by
individual written statements or by the personal appearance
of representatives properly delegated by the student government. Council may set limits upon the number of such
representatives to be received, provided the limit shall be
no lower than three but may be higher.

h.

On receipt of this sub-committee's report at the conclusion
of the hearing, the Council shall meet and shall arrive at a
recommendation within 48 hours to be made to the administration. Only after this recommendation has been received
shall the administration make a final disposition of the
case.
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2.

F.

A tenured faculty member who is to be dismissed or a
non-tenured faculty member who has been denied tenure or who is to
be dismissed before the expiration of his/her appointment, may
follow these appeal procedures:
a.

The procedures are the same as in E, 1, through the Council's
hearing of the case and arriving at its recommendation to
the Administration.

b.

If the recommendations of the Council and the President do not
agree, the Dean shall schedule another meeting of the Council
at which meeting the President shall be present. If this
meeting is not successful in producing concurrence, the procedures of the ad hoc committee shall then be invoked.

c.

The ad hoc committee shall be invoked: 1) by Faculty
Council if Faculty Council and Administration do not
concur; or 2) by the affected faculty member if he/she
is not satisfied with the joint action of Faculty Council
and President.

d.

This ad hoc committee shall consist of three faculty members
not previously connected with the case, who are elected by
the faculty after being nominated by the officers of the
Faculty Council.

e.

If the affected faculty member, or the Faculty Council, or
the President is not satisfied with the decision of the
ad hoc committee, the President shall schedule a joint
meeting of the Council, the President the ad hoc
committee and an appropriate committee from-the Board of
Directors. For this joint meeting, procedures outlined
in the 1958 Statement of Procedural Standards in Faculty
Dismissal Proceedings of AAUP are to be followed.

f.

The affected faculty member shall have the privilege of
appearing before this joint meeting, but appelants are the
Council and the President, the ultimate decision being
a matter of Board action.

Procedures for Other Responsibilities
1.

Council shall recommend and review the criteria concerning
appointments, reappointments, non-renewals of contracts,
promotions and rank, salary policies, fringe benefits, tenure
and replacement of faculty on sabbatical or other leave.

2.

Council shall maintain channels of communication between the
Board of Directors and the faculty. One channel shall be a
Faculty-Board of Directors Liaison Committee. This shall
consist of the chairperson of Faculty Council, two faculty
members selected by the faculty from the faculty at large,
for staggered two tear terms, three Board of Directors members
and the President.
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3.

a.

They shall meet at least twice during each academic year
to discuss special issues of faculty concern .

b.

When a president or dean is to be appointed, they shall
act as consultants in the initial stages of the process
of screening and interviewing candidates. The committee
shall seek faculty opinion regarding standards for
evaluation of candidates and the names of possible
candidates. They shall then present these as recommendations to the Board of Directors and shall remain available for consultation until the appointment is made.

Council shall recommend emeritus status for retiring faculty
members when appropriate. Normally the persons considered as
candidates for emeritus status will have:
a.

served Lindenwood College for at least ten years.

b.

attained the rank of professor or associate professor.

c.

demonstrated scholarly achievement.

d.

made significant contributions to The Colleges.

The Council will consult the faculty members in the department
in question and will, as it deems necessary, consult with other
faculty members and administrators. It will then send its
recommendation to the President through the Dean of Faculty for
final consideration by him and the Board of Directors.
4.

II.

When a faculty member applies for sabbatical leave, and there
appear to be indications that this may not be granted, the
Council, at the request of either the faculty member or the
Dean, may review the situation to determine if a satisfactory
resolution can be achieved.

Initial Appointment and Renewal of Contract
A.

Term of Initial Appointment
1.

Professor:

The initial appointment to the rank of Professor is
for one year or other written contractual periods and
may be renewed on a yearly basis thereafter. At the
end of each year evaluation procedures as outlined
in the By-laws shall be followed.

2.

Associate Professor: The initial appointment to the rank of
Associate Professor is for one year or other written
contractual periods and may be renewed on a yearly
basis thereafter. At the end of each year evaluation
procedures as outlined in the By-laws shall be followed .
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B.

c.

3.

Assistant Professor: The initial appointment to the Assistant
Professor rank shall be for one year and shall be
renewable. At the end of each year evaluation procedures as outlined in the By-laws shall be followed.

4.

Instructor: Appointment to this rank shall be for one year and
is renewable up to six years. If, after six years,
promotion to assistant professor is denied, the
instructor will be given notice of one year. At the
end of each year evaluation procedures as outlined in
the By-laws shall be followed.

5.

The precise terms and conditions of every appointment are stated
in writing in a contract and are accepted by both the Administration and the faculty member before the appointment is in force.

Procedure for Renewal of Contract
1.

Initiative for renewal will come from the Dean of Faculty in
consultation with the Department Chairperson.

2.

The Dean will inform the faculty member under consideration, as
well as the Department Chairperson, of the dates on which
documentation must be received by the Dean's office.

3.

The candidate will submit a Summary of Activities for his/her
entire period of service to the College. Copies of the summary
should be sent to the Dean, the Department Chairperson and to
colleagues asked to provide peer evaluations. This summary should
follow the criteria for faculty evaluation (see II-C).

4.

The Department Chairperson will request peer evaluations from
colleagues who are in a position to comment knowledgeably upon
the candidate's performance. Evaluators may use either the Peer
Evaluation Form or a letter format and address the items stated
in the criteria for faculty evaluation (see II-C). Peer evaluations are to be sent directly to the Dean.

5.

The Department Chairperson will submit to the Dean a summary of
recent student evaluations and an individual evaluation of the
candidate's performance (see II-C).

6.

In the case of a one person department, the Dean shall appoint
a chairperson of another department to act in the capacity of the
Department Chairperson.

7.

Once the necessary materials have been received, the Dean will
make them available, along with the other materials, to the Faculty
Council. Procedures for consultation with Faculty Council will
be followed as outlined in I-C of the By-laws.

Criteria for Faculty Evaluation
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1.

2.

Teaching and Professional Effectiveness
a.

meeting of classes promptly and regularly

b.

demonstration of a positive attitude towards students

c.

intellectual integrity

d.

intellectual competence

e.

clarity of presentation

f.

continuing effort to keep abreast of new knowledge in higher
education generally and in one's field(s) of specialization

g.

willingness to incorporate new ideas and techniques into one's
teaching

Professional Service
a.

3.

active participation in faculty and admistrative affairs,
such as
1.

student recruitment

2.

service on faculty committees

3.

curricular development

b.

performance in advisement and counseling of students

c.

cooperation with other faculty and administrative personnel
in the advancement of the mission of the college

d.

leadership and initiative in faculty affairs

e.

assist in the development of extramural funding for institutional enhancement

f.

institutional service to the community

Professional Development
a.

demonstration of professional ethics

b.

professional honors, achievements, additional academic degrees

c.

research, publications, productions, performances, exhibitions

d.

consultative roles outside the institution

e.

membership and offices in professional organizations
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D.

E.

f.

attendance at professional meetings

g.

development of new areas of expertise

Notice of Reappointment and Non-Reappointment
1.

Written notice of reappointment and non-reappointment shall be
given not later than March 15 of the first academic year of service,
if the appointment expires at the end of that year.

2.

Written notice of reappointment and non-reappointment shall be
given not later than December 15 of the second academic year
of service, if the appointment expires at the end of that year.

3.

Written notice of reappointment and non-reappointment shall be
given at least nine months before the expiration of an appointment
after two or more years at Lindenwood College.

Notice of Resignation
1.

A faculty member should not resign in order to accept other
employment as of the end of the academic year, later than May
15 or 30 days after receiving notice of the terms of his/her
continued employment the following year, whichever date occurs
later .

2.

In the event of an emergency situation, the faculty member may
ask the Dean and the President to waive this deadline.

III. Tenure and Promotion
A.

Purpose of Tenure
1.

When a faculty member receives tenure, he/she is appointed to
a permanent academic position with The Lindenwood Colleges.
Tenure is a means to encourage and preserve the atmosphere of
academic freedom for teaching and research. Tenure is also a
means
a.

to attract and retain men and women of ability to college
teaching.

b.

to bring stability and strength to a faculty that might
otherwise be subject to frequent change of personnel.

c.

to plan and carry through long-range goals, especially in
the face of difficulties.

d.

to develop unity in the achievement of the educational goals
of Lindenwood College.
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B.

C.

2.

Once tenure is granted, faculty members have tenure until retirement. Tenured service can be terminated only for cause, or under
extraordinary circumstances such as financial exigency. If a
tenure appointment is terminated because of extraordinary circumstances, the released faculty member shall be offered alternate
appointment at the College if qualified, and will not be replaced
and the vacancy will not be filled within two years unless the
released faculty member has been offered reappointment and has
declined.

3.

Transfer of a tenured faculty member from one department to
another, or to or from an administrative position within
Lindenwood College, shall not deprive the person involved of
tenure or promotion.

Terms of Probation
1.

The probationary period of full-time faculty member beginning
his/her career with Lindenwood College shall not exceed
six years of full-time service.

2.

The probationary period of a full-time faculty member who comes
from another institution where he/she has served as a full-time
faculty member for three or more years shall not exceed three
years of service at Lindenwood.

3.

In either case, tenure may be offered before the probationary
period is completed, provided that the probationary period be
at least one year.

4.

The provisions stated above obtain in tenure reviews, except in
extraordinary circumstances where the faculty member specifically
requests that his/her probationary period be extended for one year.
The faculty member must state in writing that he/she is requesting
a delay of decision and that any possible right to de facto tenure
is waived.

5.

Leaves of absence shall not be included in the probationary period.

Procedures for Promotion and Granting of Tenure
1.

Initiative for promotion and tenure may come from the Administration, the Department Chairperson, the faculty member him/herself,
or from another faculty member. In any case, it is the candidate's
responsibility to send formal notification of intent to submit
materials to the Dean by the date specified by the Dean in consultation with the Faculty Council.

2.

All members of the faculty including those holding continuing
appointment and departmental and divisional chairs shall undergo
an annual performance review to guarantee faculty access to
consideration for promotion and/or tenure.
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Annually, faculty members shall submit to their Department Chairpersons, and through them to the Dean, a statement citing, and
evaluating, their professional activities and achievements and
their institutional services for one year.

4.

The candidate for promotion and tenure will submit to the Department Chairperson and through him/her to the Dean and other
reviewers a Summary of Activities for his/her entire period of
service to the College, with emphasis on the past three years.
This summary should follow the criteria for faculty evaluation
(see II-C).

5.

The Department Chairperson will request Peer Evaluations from
colleagues who are in a position to comment knowledgeably upon
the candidate's performance. These Peer Evaluations are to be
sent directly to the Dean.

6.

The Department Chairperson of the candidate will submit to the
Dean of Faculty a summary of recent student evaluations of the
candidate, and an individual evaluation of the candidate's performance. The Chairperson shall not review himself or herself.
The Dean shall appoint a reviewer from the respective department
or division for that purpose.

7.

Once the necessary materials have been received, the Dean will
submit them to the Faculty Council for their review.

8.

The Faculty Council shall give full deliberation to the appropriateness of each recommendation.
a.

The Council may properly lay such a report on the table to
make a final judgment at a subsequent meeting, but that
judgment must take place in time to affect administrative
action.

b.

All voting for promotion and/or tenure decisions in the
Council shall be by secret ballot. Each ballot shall indicate "yea," or "nay," or "abstain," followed by a written
explanation justifying the vote.

9.

Once the Faculty Council has concluded deliberations, all recommendations shall be submitted to the Dean.

10.

Formal notification of the granting of tenure and promotion will
be made by the Administration prior to the issuing of contracts
for the next academic year.
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D.

Recommended Guidelines for Promotion
1.

2.

3.

Professor
a.

an earned doctorate or appropriate terminal degree in one's
field .

b.

five years as an Associate Professor

c.

evidence of distinguished professional accomplishment and/or
institutional service

Associate Professor
a.

an earned doctorate or appropriate terminal degree in one's
field

b.

four years as an Assistant Professor

c.

evidence of noteworthy professional accomplishment and/or
institutional service

Assistant Professor
a.

a master's degree with additional professional education
(usually one year of work toward a doctorate or comparable
professional preparation)

b.

three years as an Instructor

c.

evidence or demonstrable promise of professional accomplishment and/or institutional service

Procedure for Sabbatical Leave
A.

B.

All sabbatical leaves shall be announced to the faculty in the term
prior to which the sabbatical leave is to be effective. The criteria
to which the Council shall give attention shall at least include:
1.

Receipt of written proposal by the Dean of Faculty on or before
January 31 of the academic year preceding effective date.

2.

The length and quality of service of the applicant at Lindenwood
College.

3.

The merit of the proposal for the individual's professional
growth, and the return of benefit to the institution.

Upon completion of the sabbatical leave, the faculty member shall
make a report to the Dean.
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V.

Faculty Organization

A.

For the purpose of the general faculty meetings, the Faculty shall
consist of:
1.

2.

B.

Voting members, who shall include:
a.

all those persons whose teaching load is regularly more than
half-time, and who do not belong primarily to some other
faculty. For the purpose of this by-law, a full-time load
shall be defined in the annual contract. Summer courses,
individualized instruction, and independent study supervision
shall not apply.

b.

those persons to whom faculty status belongs by constitutional
provision, namely the President of the College, the Dean of
Faculty, the professional librarians, and the Faculty Advisors.

c.

other such persons whom, by virtue of their responsibilities
within the College and their general competence in higher
education, the Faculty may choose to seat. These persons
shall be recommended to the Faculty by the Faculty Council.
Faculty approval shall be by simple majority. Once persons
are approved, their voting status shall not be reviewed
annually.

Non-voting members, who shall include:
a.

persons who are currently teaching any course in The Lindenwood College, but who are not entitled to vote.

b.

such other persons whom, by virture of their responsibilitites
within the College and their general competence in higher
education, the Faculty may choose to seat. These persons
shall be recommended to the Faculty by the Faculty Council.
Faculty approval shall be by a simple majority and shall be
reviewed annually .

c.

a maximum of 3 students designated by Student Government.

Practices concerning Faculty Meetings
1.

Regular meetings of the Faculty shall be held once each month
during the academic year. Special meetings may be called by the
President, the Dean of Faculty, or the Faculty Council.

2.

The agenda shall be
than the second day
before each special
vote of the members
two-day requirement

distributed to each Faculty member no later
before each regular or, if time permits,
meeting of the Faculty. By a two-thirds
present and voting, the Faculty can waive the
regarding any particular item of business.
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12On any subject requiring vote, a statement of the proposal to
be voted on and pertinent information concerning it shall accompany
the agenda.
3.

One-half of the voting Faculty membership shall constitute a
quorum .

4.

Meetings and other business of the Faculty shall be conducted
according to Robert's Rules of Order.

5.

The Secretary of the Faculty shall be elected at the September
Faculty meeting and shall begin duties of office at that meeting.
The Secretary shall serve a term of two years, and may be reelected. The Secretary shall keep a record of all proceedings of
the Faculty, along with all memoranda, petitions, requests, and
reports introduced at the Faculty meeting, and may secure the
services of a professional secretary in the actual taking and
construction of the minutes.

6.

The President is Chairman of the Faculty and presides at Faculty
meetings; he has the privilege of delegating the right to preside.
In the President's absence from campus, the Dean of Faculty may
serve as Chairman of the Faculty. In the absence of both, the
chairperson of the Educational Policies Committee shall preside.

Divisions

A.

A member of the Faculty shall also be a member of one of the three
divisions within the College: Humanities, Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, and Social Sciences.

B.

The Divisions shall consist of the following departments and fields
of study:
Natural Sciences
Humanities
and Mathematics
English
Biology
Communications
Chemistry
Religion and
~lathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Art
Foreign Language
Theatre
Library Science
Music
Performing Arts
English as a Second Language

c.

Social Sciences
Business Administration
Economics
Education
Geography
History
Psychology
Political Science
Sociology/Anthropology

For the purposes of meetings of the divisions, the faculty of a
Division shall consist of:
1.

Voting members, who shall be all those persons whose teaching
load is regularly more than half-time, and whose courses fall
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within the division and who do not be l ong primarily to some
other faculty. If a person has a joint appointment in two Divisions, he/she shall vote in the Division in which he teaches
a majority of the time. If the division of labor is entirely
equal, he may choose the Division for voting membership, subject
to the approval of the Faculty Council. (This process shall also
apply in establishing voting membership in a department in cases
of joint appointment).
2.

D.

Non-voting members, who shall include all persons who are
currently teaching any course within the Division, but who are
not entitled to vote.

Election of Division Officers
1.

2.

Each Division shall elect a chairperson, a vice-chairperson, and
a secretary for a two-year term of office, the elections to be
held at the end of the academic year in which the terms expire.
a.

A notice of the election shall be sent by the Division
Chairperson at least one week before the election .

b.

An election requires a majority of those present and voting,
a run-off between the two candidates receiving the most votes
to be held if necessary.

A division officer may be moved from office by a 2/3 majority
vote of the Division. In such cases, the election of a new
officer, following the method outlined above, shall take place
within two weeks.

Faculty Committees
A.

Educational Policies Committee
1.

Membership
a.

Division Chairpersons

b.

three faculty members, one from each division elected at
large for staggered three-year terms

c.

two students elected by the student body or appointed by the
Student Government for a term of one academic year.

d.

the Dean of Faculty and the Directors of the Evening College
and the College for Individualized Education as ex officio
members without vote

e.

the Registrar of the College and the Head Librarian as ex
officio, non-voting members
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2.

Duties
a.

to represent the faculty in a consultative and advisory
capacity to the President and the Dean of Faculty in academic
matters

b.

to initiate or consider proposed changes in the educational
program including the creation, merger or abolition of
departments and programs, and to make recommendations to the
faculty regarding such changes

c.

to recommend to the faculty candidates for honorary degrees
using as criteria:
The candidate should

3.

(1)

be a person of character.

(2)

have attained a level of eminence in his or her career, and

(3)

have achieved social significance by contributing to the
well-being of the community.

d.

to establish criteria for, and to administer all programs and
events awarding academic honors

e.

to choose a member, excluding the three Division Chairpersons,
to serve on each subcommittee of the Education Policies
Committee

Subcommittees (Terms of membership are for one year)
a.

Academic Standards Committee
(1)

(2)

Membership
a.

the Dean of Faculty, who shall serve as chairperson

b.

five faculty members: one member elected from
each academic division by each of the three
divisions, a College for Individualized Education
Faculty Administrator, and a member of the Educational Policies Committee

c.

two students elected by the student body or
appointed by the Student government

Duties
a.

to review the academic programs of Lindenwood
College for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining consistent and appropriate academic
standards
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b.

b.

to review and recommend to the Faculty through the
Educational Policies Committee procedures relating
to academic standards, specifically to include
admission policy, grading practices, the granting
of academic credit for practica, internships,
and critical life experience, transfer credit
policies, and probation, suspension, and readmission policies

c.

to assist in any way feasible the Academic Grievance
Committee in the conduct of its responsibilities

Academic Resources Committee
(1)

(2)

c.

Membership
a.

five faculty members, three elected at large
one a member of EPC and one appointed. The
Librarian, Audio-Visual Director, Director of
Computer Center, and Chairperson of the Foreign
Language Department are ex officio members
with vote.

b.

two student members appointed by the student
body or appointed by the Student Government

Duties
a.

to evaluate the Lindenwood Library collection
and to recommend the strengthening of those
resources which seem to be inadequate

b.

to review annually the adequacy and make
recommendations concerning the budgets
given to each department for the purpose
of the acquisition of new resources for the
Lindenwood Library

c.

to evaluate and make recommendations concerning the quantity, condition, and accessibility of resources, such as projectors,
record players, computers, available to
the Faculty

Special Terms Committee
(1)

Membership
a.

five faculty members: three elected at large,
one from each division, one appointed, and
one member of the Educational Policies Committee
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b.
(2)

B.

Duties
a.

to initiate, review, and implement proposals
for special terms and their programs

b.

to report to the Educational Policies Committee
and through them to the Faculty

Admissions and Financial Aid Committee (Terms of membership are for one
year)
1.

2.

c.

two students elected by the student body or
appointed by the Student Government

Membership
a.

three faculty members, two elected, one appointed

b.

the Director of Admissions, the Director of Financial Aid,
the Registrar, the Dean of Faculty, the Dean of College
Life and the Director of the College for Individualized
Education as ex officio members with vote

c.

two students elected by the student body or appointed by
the Student Government

Duties
a.

to assist the Admission Office and to coordinate recruitment efforts of departments and divisions

b.

to review and make recommendations to the President and the
Dean of Faculty, policies concerning all scholarships and all
other financial assistance given to students

c.

to hear appeals concerning decisions that alter the terms of
a student's aid and to make recommendations concerning such
to the Director of Financial Aid

d.

to make available on request information to the Faculty
Council and Educational Policies Committee

Lectures, Concerts and Special Events Committee
1.

Membership
a.

four faculty members to be elected by the Faculty for
staggered two year terms

b.

four student members appointed by the Student Government
for a term of one academic year
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2.

D.

c.

the Dean of College Life and the Dean of Faculty as
ex officio members with vote

d.

the chairperson shall be one of the faculty members determined by election

Duties
a.

to evaluate, plan and budget special events, such as programs
that bring visiting lecturers, artists and other performing
groups, and social events

b.

to stimulate interest in such events with adequate publicity

Committee on Graduate Faculty (Terms of membership are for two years)
1.

2.

Membership
a.

the Dean of Faculty

b.

the Directors of Graduate programs

c.

one member of the Educational Policies Committee

d.

one member of Faculty Council

e.

Ordinarily, members of the Graduate Faculty will hold
terminal degrees in their fields of instruction.

Duties
a.

E.

to review the academic credentials of faculty members, both
full and part-time, for instructional service in graduate
degree programs

Committee on Teacher Education
1.

Membership
a.

the staff of the Department of Education, the Dean of Faculty,
and the Registrar

b.

one faculty representative elected from each of the areas of
teacher certification by the faculty of that area for a term
of one year

c.

two students, one seeking elementary certification and one
seeking secondary certification, appointed by the Chairperson
of the Education Department for a term of one academic year
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2.

F.

Duties
a.

to review, plan, and approve the Program of Teacher Education

b.

to approve entrance of students into the Program of Teacher
Education and to accept them for student teaching

Graduate Admissions Committee
1.

2.

Membership
a.

Three faculty members, one elected from each division and each
having the earned doctorate, and three faculty members appointed
by the President. The Dean of Faculty, the Director of LCIE,
and Chairpersons of those departments responsible for programs
in which graduate degrees are to be earned will serve as ex
officio members without vote.

b.

The election or appointment to this committee will be for a
term of two years.

Duties
a.

G.

Athletic Committee
1.

2.

Membership
a.

two faculty members elected by the Faculty and one faculty
member appointed by the President for a term of one academic
year

b.

the representative to the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics

Duties
a.

H.

to review student applications for admission and to grant or
deny admission to these programs

to consult with the Athletic Director on implementation of
policies governing athletic programs

Nomination Committee
1.

Membership
a.

Three members, one from ea ch of the divisions, elected from
and by the Faculty at each March Faculty Meeting; nominations
to this committee shall be made from the floor of that meeting.
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I.

Duties
a.

To nominate the Faculty members to be appointed or elected to
committees, except the Nomination Committee. In each case,
the committee shall notify the Faculty of the date by which
nominations are to be completed, so that names may be submitted
to the committee for consideration.

b.

to keep records of all nominations and memberships on committees

c.

to nominate members to fill vacancies on committees, except on
the Nominations Committee, in which case nominations shall be
made from the floor and election held at the first Faculty
Meeting following the occurance of a vacancy.

Academic Grievance Committee
1.

2.

Membership
a.

the Dean of Faculty

b.

the Dean of College Life

c.

two faculty members to be elected by the faculty for a term
of one academic year

d.

two student members appointed by the Student Government for
a term of one academic year

Duties
a.

to resolve academic grievances after all other appropriate
procedures have been exhausted

VIII.General Procedures

A.

B.

c.

Quorum: A simple majority shall be sufficient to conduct the business
of any body subject to these by-laws, except: The quorum of the Faculty
Council,in any hearing or deliberation relating to the case of a
particular faculty member, shall be 2/3 of the members.
Proxy Votes:
No proxy votes shall be permitted in any body subject to
these by-laws.

~oberts Rules of Order shall be the basis of parliamentary procedure
1n any circumstance not explicitly determined in these by-laws.
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ADMISSIONS REPORT
Submitted By Ed Watkins
V.P. for Institutional Development
Traditional Age Population - Fall, 1983
1. Best increase in new students (excluding foreign students) since
1977.
2. Best quality class, 18.7 ACT average, in many years and above
the national average.
3. Lowest decrease in total population (446-431) in years.

Residential
1. Best total residential population since 1977.
2. Largest increase since the decline began in 1966.

Adult students: 1979-83 Comparative Figures
1. Campus Programs: 1979-83 Comparative Figures
1982
1979
1980
1981
327
L.C.I.E.
203
287
368
313
Evening
476
524
413
265
227
Graduate
191
244
831
1076
1008
923

1983
296
303
172
771

2. Westport/Mansion House Programs
This program began in 1980 and now enrolls over 300 adults.
Summary:
Traditional
1. We had a good year in terms of new student traditional age
populatilOfl. Our figures for the spring for new students seem on
target with projections.
2. We have the following goals for recruiting the class of 1984:
a. 7,000 student leads - Objective met.
b. 1,000 qualified students called who are still interested in Lindenwood
by Jan. 1, 1984. - Objective met.
c. 100 applications to Lindenwood College by February 1 - On Target.

-

Adult

1. The decline was not unexpected due to a major reorganization, less
personnel, and no significant commitment to marketing, promotion
and advertising. The adult market leads started drying up several years
ago when we stopped advertising, reduced our personnel and began our
Westport-Mansion programs.
2. We made a commitment to advertising in November to improve our
lead pool and we have seen a dramatic increase. We plan to continue
this through the Lindenwood Awareness Campaign.

3. We feel our new efforts in the adult markets will realize benefits in
the summer of 1984.
4. Second Semester - We hope to remain even for second semester but
caution opt imism because:
a. Our adult counselors provided assistance for our traditional
recruiting effotts to stabilize our systems.
b. We did not resume advertising until November past, and we know
that this strategy is correct but takes time.
c. The 1984 Spring calendar, January 9, was not helpful in terms of
recruitment efforts becasue we virtually had to attempt to attract
people during the holidays and adult students make late decisions.
This has been corrected for the future but does have an impact.
5. Adult Population "" Future
"
We have a very optimistic feeling about our adult population future
because of the following circumstances:
a. Our commitment to consistent advertising.
b. We don't have any significant competition west of the Missouri.
c. St. Charles County and west is one of the fastest growing areas
in the country.
d. We will open some classes in Wentzville in the spring and the GMWentzville agreement is helping attract students for there and here.
1984 Fall Goals:

Traditional
Totals
New 230
Retu. 270
SOO

New Residents

300

L.C.I.E.

EVehing

Grad.

317

Admissions Task Force:
I am extremely proud of the Admissions personnel. They are being led
by two ' exceptional personnel: Miriam King-Watts (adult) and Marilyn
Morris (day). In December, we formed an Admissions Task Force under
the direction of Dr. Spainhower. This group of faculty and staff will work
to help us implement our ambitious but reachable goals.
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Ed Watkins
Vice President, Institutional Development
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Janet Lewien
Director, Career Productivity Institute
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January 6 , 1984

1982-83 :

RE :

Work Service Program

Cooperative Education Thrust

Prior to the 1982-83 academic year, Lindenwood College offered
internships, practictlllS, and work experiences through individual
departments. When the College received a $72 , 000 cooperative
education grant for 1982-83 , a centralized office was established
for students interested in receiving practical work experience and
acadanic credit. Guidelines for these students were established
by the faculty, and internships were secured by the Cooperative
Edcuation department. During the 1982-83 school year, 180 students·
\\Urked in career related internships :
Fall, 1982:
Spring, 1983:
Summer, 1983:

50
60
70

College Established \obrk Service Department
Following James Spainhower's appointment as president of
lindenwood College in January 1983, the College began a tmjor thrust
to develop a \obrk Service department to include internships, cooperative
education , work study and leadership service placem:mts. The
establish:Ialt of this departlIent enphasizes the college's conmitment
to help students develop a work ethic that will sustain than through
life .
Fall , 1983 - Students At \obrk
Susan Toben, Director of the \obrk Service Program, reports the
following statistics on Lindenwood students:
Intemships/Co-ops Placem:mts:
Leadership Service Placements:
\obrk Study Placements :
Part-tbne Job Placements:

50
132
140
50
372

New businesses participating in the Fall , 1983 internship/ cooperative
~tion program are: Maritz, Inc., Landmark Bank, Fisher & Favazza,
'A , Ups N Ibwn., and Neim:m Marcus. Susan has been working with Central
~dware, Edison Brothers, Metalsco , McDormell Douglas, British
f ledonian Airways, and Mark TWain Bancshares for possible internships
or the winter term .
(over)

(2)

Vbrk-Service: Plans for the Future
The following chart illustrates a comprehensive work service
plan which we will be developing over the next several IIDIlths:
1__________________________________________________________________ - - ______ ~

1
1
1

1
1
1

iI
1

PHASE I

PHASE II

Job Foundations
Unskilled Vbrk

PHASE III

PHASE N

Pre-Professional Professional
Begirming Leader- Positions
ship training
Leadership Vbrk

I !i

Career
Track
PlaceIE1t

Part of Full-Time
(Phase I)

Vbrk Study Placement
(Phase I and II)

Leadership Scholarships
(Phase I,ll, and III)

...J

Career Internships
(Phase III and N)

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

--------------------------~
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During the winter sanester, Susan and I will be working with c~us
achninistrators as we begin to implement this plan. Our eventual goal is to
identify each Lindenwood student's work history and phase level of
experience.

Board o£ Directors

&Overseers

Randy 1. Wallick, PR Director
undenwood Awareness Campaign
Jan. 9, 1984
is about to implement a long-range, fully-developed awareness campaign that will
all public relations, marketing, recruiting, advertising and fund-raising endeavors.

for this program, called the Lindenwood Awareness Campaign (LAC), stems from
and professional evaluations, past and present research and the recent ~JOC)randum
tanding between the board of directors and Dr. Spainhower.
CBJECfIVE - To firmly establish Lindenwood's profile as an educational leader
AUDIENCE - The various publics and cons ti tuencies Lindenwood serves
OF PR(x;RAM - The LAC will begin i!Tll'Tediately, coinciding with the major funds drive,
1984, through fiscal 1987.

mm spring,

"Lindenwood College - Providing Renaissance Leadership for Today"
LAC GOALS - (1) To reshape and strengthen Lindenwood's profi Ie wi thin the conmuni ty ,
all segments of enrollment, (3) to increase media relations, (4) to foster
development and campus expansion, (5) to increase fund raising, (6) to accent
:1eJl!WOCKl'S academic tradition and its innovative educational mission for today and the
and (7) to make "Lindenwood" a household word.
tOI1JQ1tic)n of the Public Mfairs Advisory Committee in 1984. This will 'be composed of
segments of alumni, community, board and college members whose expertise can be
upon for various fund-raising, public relations and marketing endeavors. It will
an advisory committee that will make specific reco!Tll'Tendations to the Director of
Information, the President's Council or the Lindenwood Board of Directors.
have some distinguished alurrni who are leaders in their careers. We will capitalize
these individuals, promoting them and their accomplishments. These will be examples
the LAC's theme, and they will be used in promotional and advertising aspects of the LAC.
P:Iblication of "The Lindenwood Report," a two-page ITOnthly newsletter sent to ITOre than
Clvic, educational, foundation and business leaders in the metro area.
of a sign at First Capitol & Kingshighway that will proITOte the LAC theme.
""t'J,,::ultm
tion of a coordinated advertising campaign that will involve print insertions in
of rublications and the airing of 6D-second spots on several radio stations,
as KSD- fM, KH1R- fM, KYKY - fM, KXOK - AM and KMOX-.Mi.
of a Speakers Bureau comprised of faculty and staff. This will be a free
. se:vice for business, education and civic groups.
O~b1 bon of the LINDEN WORD six times a year, beginning in 1985, distributed to
J
s~pporters of Lindenwood throughout the United States.
CQltlnuation of "Communique" on a weekly basis but altering dissemination to only
be sou:ces, including Lindenwood students in the fall of 1984. Coupled with this
. the Introduction of a ITOnth1y "Communique" that will contain highlights of
lSsues; this will be sent to key alumni donors throughout the country.
m!>n...
of a Lindenwood College logo and theme to be incorporated into all printed

'-,o'·.....

~~lcemPlu'1tr~ilization of KCLC-BM for rublic relations and marketing, including hourly
of Lindenwood services, programs and events.

=more=

creation of an internship program in the Office of News & Public Relations this serester
that will provide training to Lindenwood colllIILlJlications majors. This will be an ongoing
program each serester to increase educational development and Lindenwood's mission staterent.
The tmderwri ting or sponsorship of a col1Dll.llli ty affairs or sports broadcast on KM)X- AM.
'I1ie allocation of funding for promotional listings in various directories, prograJffi and
brochures of area high schools that have been designated "feeder schools" wi thin the college's
recruitrent area.
EstablishlTEnt of a tiretable to coordinate redia releases of various aspects of the LAC, .
particular~y the. maj?r funds cc:unPaign.
.
'Ihe periodIC JOOmtorlng of varIOUS aspects of the LAC and the Issuance of benchmark reports
to judge the success of the campaign. Coupled with this will be telephone and mail surveys
nthin our service area to judge Lindenwood's leadership profile within the community.
are the major aspects of the LAC. They will provide the "fuel" for the Jmjor funds
and will be the catalysts for coordination among various departrrents and prograJffi,
the Admissions Office, Office of Alumni Affairs and the Office of Ieveloprent.
success of this campaign, the JOOst ambitious in the college's lS7-year history, depends
total involverent and support. Should you have any questions or desire additional
.. "" .....Lv. . on the total program or any aspect of the LAC,
please advise.

in erely, /

~
~
~~ ~Public
A-.

I

Administrative pa.c ulty & Staff

'~
'.~
.

lA" . '

W;llick, Direct r
Information

LINDENWOOD COLLEG.E
st. Charles. Missouri 6330f
January 10, 1984

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
~-

Lindenwood Announces Maj or Funds Drive
To Raise $10 Million by Fiscal 1987

The Lindenwood College Board of Directors has approved
a major funds drive designed to generate $10 million in pledges and
contributions within the next three years.
The campaign will be spearheaded

jointly by Robert F.

Hyland and S. Lee Kling, cochairmen of the major funds drive.

Hyland

is chairman of the college's board of directors and regional vice-president
Of CBS, Inc., while Kling is treasurer of the 21-member board and chief
executive officer of Landmark Bancshares .
In announcing details of the major funds drive during a
board of directors meeting today, both said the board will play "an
active leadership ro Ie in the $10 mi Ilion campaign," the mos t ambitious in
Lindenwood College's 157-year history.
The major funds campaign expects to raise $8 million for
facilities development and campus expansion; $1.4 million for student
development, including $1 million for leadership scholarship awards to
des e

.
rV1ng students; and $500,000 for communi ty development, including

programs in basic skill development, value orientation and work-service
preparation.
The $8 million in facilities development includes the
constrUct1' on

0

f a multipurpose $ 5 million athletic an d t h eatre comp 1 ex

= more =
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and $3 million for major renovation and repair of facilities and
historic buildings on the l42-acre campus.
Included in the facilities renovation plans are major
restorations at Butler and Ayres halls; the rewiring of Sibley Hall,
the oldest facility on campus that is listed in the National Registry
of Historic Buildings; new roofs on Butler Library, Butler Hall and

Roemer Hall; and major additions, air conditioning and renovation of
administrative and classroom facilities in Roemer Hall.
The $8 million in new facilities construction and physical
plant renovation stems from a master plan for Lindenwood College being
prepared by P. John Hoener
and planning firm.

& Associates, Inc. a St. Louis architectural

The master plan calls for better utilization of campus

facilities and space for projected increases in future enrollment at
the St. Charles campus.
Although Lindenwood College has raised only $1.62 million
during the past decade, Hyland, Kling and other board members expressed
OPtimism that the institution would reach its $10 million goal by fiscal 1987.
"Based upon a more active leadership role by the Lindenwood
COllege Board of Directors, the new and dynamic presidency of Jim
Spainhower and the success of our current Annual Funds Drive, we are very
OPtimist;c t h at $ 10 million can be secured from private and corporate
sources ;n
the next three years to meet Lindenwood's needs for capital
eXpend·
~tures and student development,"
Hyland said .
L

L

Funds Drive

Lindenwood College is now in the 13th month of an 18campaign to raise $ 700,000

from the board of directors, faculty

alumni, - the area community and corporations and foundations
in the St. Charles and St. Louis metropolitan areas.

As of December 31, the college had received cash or contributions
totaling $352 , 231 towards the $700,000 goal .

This amo~nt surpasses the

l2-month !.-record of $212,183 in non-endowed funds recorded in
1979-80.
"Although average contributions during the past 10 years
$162,200 annually,

this year's more than $350,000 in pledges

and contributions has es tab lished the groundwork for a more ambitious
campaign for a longer period of time," Spainhower said.
The $10 million major funds campaign is a multifaceted one
that will involve not only the board of directors but Lindenwood College
alumni throughout the country as well as major businesses, corporations
foundations in the greater metropolitan area.
The campaign is designed to bring financial stability
l57-year-old institution and provide it with working revenues to

~et campus expansion, community needs and student demands in the future,
Spainhower added.

= 30

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
SL Charles, Missouri ();klot

Jan . 16, 1984

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

-

Lindenw ood To Launch Campaign
To Increase Public Awareness
Lindenwood College is implmenting a lon g -ran ge awareness
campaign that will coordinate all of the institution's public relations,
marketing, recruiting, advertising and fund-raising endeavors .
To begin this spring and continue through fiscal 198 7,
the awareness campaign will coincide with the $10 million major funds
drive announced earlier this month by Lindenwood,

the most ambitio us

in the colI ege 's 157 -year his tory.
With a theme of "Providing Renaissance Leadership for
Today," the campaign is designed to strengthen Lindenwood College's
community profile as an educational leader, according to Randy L.
Wallick, director of news and public information for the St.

Charles-

based institution and coordinator of the awareness campaign.
"With a theme that centers upon a period of vigorous
intellectual activity,

the awareness campaign is designed also to

accent the college's academic tradition and its innovative educational
mission for today," he said.
Highlights of the multifaceted,

three-year campai gn

inclUde :
. The formation of a Public Affairs Advisor y Committ ee
compOsed of various segments of alumni, community, board of directors
and faculty and staff members whose expertise can be relied upon for
(314) 946·6912

=more=
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various fund-raising, public relations and marketing endeavors.
· The promotion and recognition of distinguished
Lindenwood College alumni who are leaders in their respective fields
and/or careers.
The in troduct ion of "The Lindenwood Report," a
monthly newsletter by President James I. Spainhower that will focus
on higher education concerns and be sent to civic, educational and
business leaders in the metro area.

A coordinated advertising and marketing program that
will accent the campaign theme.

The program will include the

increased utilization of print and broadcast media to acquaint the
community with Lindenwood Renaissance leadership programs and pursuits.
· The increased utilization of KCLC-FM Radio, Lindenwood's
1,SOO-watt public service station, for community and college-oriented
services, programs and events.
· Increased cooperation with area high schools as a
means of demonstrating Lindenwood's dependency upon quality students
and its commitment to quality education.
The awareness campaign will involve all aspects of
Lindenwood College, Wallick said, but it will be coordinated greatly
upon input from such departmental offices as development, alumni
affairs

d
• a missions and public information.
Secondary goals of the campaign are to increase all

s,egtnen t s

0

f

h

e college's enrollment, to strengthen media and
communit
.
y relat~ons, to increase fund raising, to foster academic
t

developmen t and

academic expansion and to increase alumni relations
=more=
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and support for the 157-year-old institution, Wallick said.
Recently, Lindenwood' s board of directors approved a
major funds drive designed to raise $10 million in pledges and
contributions within the next three years.
The campaign expects to raise $8 million for facilities
development and expansion, including the proposed construction of
a $5 million Renaissance Center for sports and theatre even ts;
million for student development,

$1.4

including $1 million for leadership

scholarship awards to deserving students; and $500,000 for community
development , including programs in basic skill development,
value orientation and work-service preparation.

=30=
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FOR YOUR OWN REFLECTION
When the distinguished Professor of English at Harvard University,
Dr. Douglas Bush , died in 1983 , his colleagues wrote of him :
"The exacting dail y summonses that life gives to the
conscientious seem to have been felt by him , not
merely as a duty but a privilege as well."
When our daily work becom es a drugery, let us rememb er it is
also a privilege.

REPORT - A 1983 study by the American Productivity Center indicates the United States may lose the lead in over··
all industrial productivity by the turn of the century. In 1982, eleven major industrial nations ranked ahead of
America in productivity growth - The Career Productivity Institute at Lindenwood College
REFLECTION-In the past economists have attributed productivity decline to such factors as excessive
govenmental regulations, discouragement of savings and investment, inadequate R&D, etc. Recently, however, a number of reports has surfaced that target a more fundamental reason for our productivity decline.
The 1983 White House Conference on Productivity stated the absolute necessity of improving the U.S. educational system in order to improve long-term productivity growth. Increasingly, experts are attributing
Japan's remarkable advances in productivity not to quality circles or the art of Japanese management, but
to the country's strong educational system.
Here at Lindenwood College, we are addressing head-on the role of a college in helping America to increase
its productivity. We have founded the national Career Productivity Institute on our campus to help Lindenwood College produce people who are strong in the three A's :
APTITUDE
ATTITUDE
ACCOUNT ABILITY

people who are skilled in the academic basics
people who are value oriented
people who are prepared for work

REPORT - In April of 1983 , a cooperative educational agreement was reached between the General Motors Assembly Division (GMAD) and Lindenwood College in order to provide academic credit and instruction at the new
GMAD facility in Wentzville. The joint agreement is designed to increase the skills of GMAD workers by providing
nearly 20 credit hours of instruction by GM management personnel and Lindenwood College facu1ty members- Lin·
dnrwood College and General Motors Joint Ne ws R elease

REFLECTION- For 160 years, Lindenwood College has earned the reputation of a college that produces
gr~duates who are proficient in the basic broad (liberal) skills. According to recent national surveys, basic
~k~s are key employee attributes. " We seek people who are better able to write, speak and listen effectivey, says Gary Cowger, manager of GMAD-Wentzville and a member of Lindenwood's Board of Trustees. "If
these sound like only mythical attributes of the good employee, let me assure you that we regard them as
very real skills," Cowger adds.

"In creasingly people are coming to the realization that Japanese productivity advances are best attributed ~ot to quality circles and the Japanese art of management but to their education system's ability to prod uce graduates (95%) who are skilled in the basics," says Ed Watkins, Lindenwood vice president and presient of the national Career Productivity Institute.

~e ne~
I

program is unique because it is tailored to meet the specific needs of GM personnel at Wentzville.
ne e pnm~ry feature is that the program is designed to increase productivity and is based on GM's plant
d
awe s which also relate to general societal needs such as the improvement of basic skills and technological
areness.

Reflections from President James 1 Spainhower---------

--------------
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REPORT - Founded in 1827, Lindenwood College ranks fourth on the list of the 50 oldest st. Louis-founded finns
and institutions - from the 1984 edition of the Book of Lists, published by the St. Louis Business Journal
REFLECTION-Lindenwood is the fourth oldest St. Louis-founded finn or institution still in business. And
we are in the same business, education, as when George and Mary Sibley held their first class beneath some
linden trees at the same location the college has inhabited for all of her nearly 160 years. Age is not inherently a virtue but it can be an asset. The very fact that this college has survived when so many others of
similar status and size have long since ceased to exist, attests to Lindenwood's essential strength and tenacity of spirit.

REPORT -" . .. . the corporate commitment to education continues to grow. Preliminary figures show that education received more than 40 percent of corporate giving in 1982. Another trend that appears to be very strong involves gifts of corporate products and property in lieu of cash,"
- John R . Haire, president of the Council for Financial Aid to
EduCt/tion, Inc.

REFLECTION-Corporations in the St. Louis area are mainstays of financial support for area colleges and
universities. Private institutions, like Lindenwood, are heavily dependent upon corporate support. Public
institutions, like the St. Louis Community College District and the University of Missouri-St. Louis, look
increasingly for corporate gifts to replenish dollars lost from decreased state and federal tax dollars. rs.
Non-cash gifts to both public and private colleges and universities are a source of considerable assistance. In
recent months, Lindenwood has been the recipient of equipment and supplies from a number of St. Louis
firms. For all colleges, a big thanks for this confidence in higher education that so consistently is expressed
by the corporate community.

REPORT - "Adult access to further education and retraining has become a national imperative because we are simultaneously experiencing a rising average age of the American work Jorce and an accelerating change in actual employment requirements," - Morton T. Keeton , president of the Council for the Advancement of Experiential Learning
~EFLECTION-Colleges and universities in the greater St. Louis area have been responding to this national
unperative for adult education and retraining for years. Lindenwood's involvement in adult education is
typical of other area institutions of higher education. Our graduating class last spring tells the story:

Of our 402 graduates, 74.3% were 25 years or older. Currently, our enrollment continues with
nearly 75% of our students in the adult category who go to school part-time while they hold
full-time jobs.

~ tip of the hat to area businesses and corporations that pay all or part of the tuition costs for 't heir emp oylees to return to college. Without tuition reimbursement , this national imperative for further education
wou d be floundering!

Providing Renaissance Leadership for Today'--------'
Lindenwood College· St. Charles, MO 63301
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LINIENWOOD COLLEGE
8t. Cbartes, Missouri 6330t
December IS, 1983
Memo to :

Board of Directors

From :

Ed Watkins

Re :

Corporate and Foundation Givers and
Influential Leaders

Enclosed please find a list of 240 Missouri Corporate
and Foundation Givers and a list of influential St. Louis
area business leaders, excludi~g members of the Lindenwood
Board .
s o ur

This e xt e ns i v e
:

re s e ar~ h

~as

compil vd f r om the fo ll ow in g

~es

l .
2.

3.
4.
5.

Th e Wh o's Wh o of St . Louis Bu s inesse s - 198 3 Ed i tion
Ass o ci a ti o n o f Philanthr opy ~1embers Li st.
RCGA's Large Employers of Metro St . Louis - 1983 Edition .
Contacts Influential - St . Louis.
Metropolitan newspaper articles and philanthropic
newsletters.
~ letrop o litari

Please identify businesses and/or people who you would
feel comfortable contacting .
Also, please identify ten businesses and/or people that
you would contact that are not included on our lists.
Contacts From List:

Research conducted by :

New Contacts:

Jim Thompson, Major Funds Coordinator and
Paul Van Horn , Management Consultant and
LCIE Graduate Student.
(314) 946-6912

DEvaOPMENT REPORT

Submitted By Ed Watkins
V.P. for Institutional Development
1983 Objectives:
1. campaigns directed toward 'natural constituents' i.e., staff, board, st.
Charles, Corporations and Friends.
2. Improve Community Relations
3. Increase Public PNareness
1983 Results:
1. Campaign Results

Jan. 1 - Dec. -31, 198:3
Fac. & Staff
Board
St. Charles
Alumni
Other
Corp./Found.
Friends

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31, 1982

17,830.31
35,022.96
· 64,600.00
60,887.68
29,923.27
91,995.50
32,080.69

1,300.00
4,800.00
00.00
51,520.38
16,660.33
66,768.54
16,009.00

332,3-4CDir

157~Cj~,-g·.-25

Average Annual Giving Campaign Result for 1972 - 82: $163,193.44

1983:

332,340.41

3. ~ -Increase Public Awareness
2. Improve Community Relations
a. St. Charles Banquet and Breakfasts
a. Communique
b. Alumni Reunio n
b. Lindenword
c. Beginning of Lindenwood's
c. Christmas Events i.e., Madrigal, Reception, Walk
Awareness Campaign
1984 Ob jecti ves:
1. Initiate 10 Million Major Funds Drive. Raise 1,750,000 cash in 1984.
Jan. 1 - June 30,1984
Fac. & Staff
Board
St. Charles
Alumn i
Other
Corp./Found.
Key Donors

10,000.00
25,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
15,000.00
325,000.00
100,000.00
575,000.00

July 1 Dec. 31, 1984
10,000.00
25,000.00
50.000.00
50,000.00
15,000.00
425,000.00
600,000.00
1,175,000.00

1984 TOTALS
20,000.00
50,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
30,000.00
750,000.00
700,000.00
1,750,000.00

2. Improve Community Relations
Continue what we're doing and add major fund raising event in spring.
3. Publi c Relations
Continue success and begin total Awareness Campaign along with President's
Publication.

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FACT SHEET
HISTORY------------------------------------------------------------Founded in 1827 by Mary Easton Sibley. Oldest women 's college west of the Mississippi.
Third oldest business in St. Louis metropolitan area.
CURRICULUM
.
Lindenwood is a fully-accredited liberal arts college that offers academic majors leading to the
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees at the undergraduate
level and the Master of Arts and Master of Science degrees in education, the Master of Business
Administration degree, the Master of Science degree in Administration and the Master of Fine
Arts degree in Theatre.
TRADITIONAL AGE STUDENTS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The college has approximately 500 traditional-age students.
ADULTSTUDENTS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
The college has approximately 1,500 adult students in its Evening College, the College for Individualized Education and Graduate programs.
OOSTS ______________________________________________________________
Traditional Age Students :
Tuition . ......... . .. $4,600
Room and Board. . . . .. 2,800

Adult Students :
Evening . . . . . $110 per credit hour
LCIE. . . . . .. 150 per credit hour
Graduate. . .. 150 per credit hour

FINANCIALAID _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Almost 90% of Lindenwood's traditional students are receiving financial assistance from
government and college sources.
SCHOLARSHIPS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Institutional funds are available for academic and athletic scholarships based on performance
and potential~
FACILITIES AND LOCATION______________________________________________
Lindenwood sits on 140 wooded acres overlooking the Missouri River and historic St. Charles.
Many of the buildings hold historical significance and among them is Sibley Hall, which is
included in the National Registry for Historic Sites. The site includes a natural ampitheatre
super-turf stadium that is utilized by area high schools and colleges and is the home of Lindenwood's intercollegiate men's and women's soccer programs.
HOUSING _____________________________________________________________
Lindenwood currently has residential facilities to house more than 600 students.
UNDENWOODTODAY___________________________________________________
In January of 1983, Lindenwood's new president, Dr. James I. Spainhower, outlined the
following objectives:
* Increase residential population
* Eliminate short term debt
* Reduce operating expenses
* Increase annual fund gifts
* Balance operating budget
Just one year after Dr. Spainhower's installation, the college has the following report card:
1. Residential Population in the fall of 1983 : The college had the largest residential population growth since 1966 and the largest total residential population since 1977.
2. Operating Expenses: Reduced by more than $1,000,000.
3. Balanced Budget : The college's operating budget was balanced for fiscal 1982-83.
4. Short-Term Debt: The college's short-term debt has been teduced by 50%.
S. Fund Raising: Over the last ten years, the college has averaged $163,000 in annual giving.
This past year the college went over $335,000 in annual gifts and more than $500,000 in
total giving.
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ENWOOD COLLEG
St. Charles, Missouri 633O:t

January 6, 1984

Board of Directors
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Missouri

63301

Dear Board Members:
This letter is intended as a response to the management letter of Ernst and
wbinney based upon the 1982-83 audit. Most of the concerns are directed
toward the financial aid operation of the College and President Spainhower
has taken steps to correct these problems. A new financial aid director has
been named and the vice-president for finance is charged with overall budgetary
control of financial aid expenditures. Also, the student loan operation has
been separated from the financial aid office and is under direction of the
vice-president for finance.
I will address further comments in the order they appear in the Ernst and
Whinney letter.

NDSL Loan Fund
Previous management letters have discussed the problems with the NDSL loan fund.
You may recall that when I arrived the College had borrowed in previous years
over $100,000 from this fund. We were making efforts to repay and as noted in
the audit had done so by June 30, 1983. The cash transfer problem cited as a
violation, in my opinion, relates to the previous years. The auditors and I
do have a difference at what point funds for a semester may be transferred (at
the time of registration or beginning of classes) but this is a problem that
solves itself in thirty days.
Our arrangement at present for student loans limits the financial aid office to
d:termination of eligibility. Once this is determined, the loan officer under
~i e direc tion of the business office proceeds to ensure compliance with the due
ligence requirements of the government, including exit interviews. I fully
:::ect all the backlog of problems with the loan operation including collection
credits to student accounts to be resolved by June 30, 1984.
~her Programs

All
of th
and
ese problens have been discussed with the new director of financial a .' j
As .Cooperation to correct them for the past and in the future is bein~ receiv e~.

1ncI~:~ion:d earlier, the business office is monitoring all financial ;id budgets
ng tedera1 programs.
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~ganization

of Financial Aid Department

These recommendations have been discussed and the steps taken were directed to
provide control~, compliance and coordination in this vital area to the College.
Approval of Major Transactions
During our May board meeting, the transfer of the bank property to endowment was
discussed and my report was approved subject to the auditors confirmation but no
formal resolution was presented. This was a part of the overall restructuring of
our endowment and to repay debt. The second item concerns the energy grant and
was included in the final audit as a current fund expense.
Internal Controls
Cash
All checks require two signatures and are of the type to prevent alteration. The
auditors make a good point in that the mailing should be done by another person
and this step will be incorporated.
During the year, I have promoted an employee to assistant controller and delega t ed
more responsibility to the controller. These two positions will now adjust to
provide an approval for all items mentioned.
The former policy for administrative vacation and sick leave and record keepin g
is under review by the president's council.
The problem of promissory notes for students is a direct result of the financial
aid and admission office problems. Students need to be counseled to apply for
loans early as the processing time is six to eight weeks.
' !nventories
Incorrect inventory prices in the two areas resulted from using previous years
cost data instead of the most recent prices. These errors have been discussed
with the responsible people.
Accounts Payable
During 1983-84 we are setting up accounts payable monthly as suggested. The
overdrafts from 1982-83 were more a result of departments operating for thirteen
months on a twelve month budget due to the change in fiscal years. This was
particularly true in payroll budgets.
~her Matters

~ff~rts

are being made to establish a central rece1v1ng for all material excep t
o~o store, food service and library who receive their material directly. Part
b ~his process is to require all department's requisitions to come to the
US ness office for preparation of a purchase order in order to verify material
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received and to direct deliveries to the central recelvlng area. Until we have
total compliance, we do confirm receipt with offices prior to payment.
The business office is now receiving copies of gift letters and grant proposals
with instructions for use of monies received to insure that our disbursements
are in compliance with the terms. All endowed scholarship funds have been
researched and fund reports including restrictions on use furnished to the
financial aid office.
Summary
Each year our operations improve and the acquisition of a new computer that will
be operative for the 1984-85 year will be a major asset. Reorganization and
personnel changes have required adjustments and rethinking in many areas but we
do continue to improve and I believe the auditors concur that this is true.

gards,

~
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Audited Financial Statements
and Other Financial Information
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
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314/ 231-7700

Board of Directors
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Missouri
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We have examined the balance sheets of Lindenwood College as of June 30,
1983 and May 31, 1982, and the related statements of current fund
revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the thirteen month period
ended June 30, 1983 and the year ended May 31, 1982, and changes in fund
balances for the thirteen month period ended June 30, 1983. Our
examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records
and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.

j

,

As shown in the financial statements, the deficit in the current unrestricted fund balance at June 30, 1983 is $2,575,316 and, as described in
Notes C and I to the financial statements, the College had substantial
borrowings in the current fund and the plant fund at June 30, 1983. The
accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the basis of
accounting principles applicable to a going concern and do not include
any adjustments relating to the recoverabi1ity of recorded asset amounts
or amounts of liabilities that might be necessary should the College be
unable to operate as a going concern and realize its assets and liquidate
its liabilities in the ordinary course of business. In addition, as
described in Note J to the financial statements, the College is a defendent in a lawsuit, the ultimate outcome of which cannot be estimated at
this time, and no provision has been made for the liability, if any,
that may arise in settlement.
In our opinion, subject to the effects on the financial statements of
such adjustments, if any, as might have been required had the outcome of
the uncertainties referred to in the preceding paragraph been known, the
financial statements referred to above present fairly the financial
position of Lindenwood College as of June 30, 1983 and May 31, 1982, and
its current fund revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the
thirteen month period ended June 30, 1983 and the year ended May 31,
1982, and changes in its fund balances for the thirteen month period
ended June 30, 1983, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a consistent basis.

St. Louis, Missouri
September 8, 1983
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BALANCE SHEETS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

June 30
1983

May 31

1982

ASSETS
CURRENT FUND
Unrestricted:
Cash
Accounts and notes receivable--Note K:
Student accounts
Other

$

101,984

$

198,363

312,658
51,864
364,522
69,000
295,522

122,801
53,924
176,725
34,000
142,725

41,266

101,169

76,383
49,751
126,134

78,811
51,990
130,801

Prepaid expenses and deposits
Total unrestricted

24,247
589,153

22,247
595,305

Restricted:
Due from Current Unrestricted
funds
Total restricted

82,921
82,921

142,436
142,436

Less allowance for doubtful accounts
Investments at cost, which
approximates market
Inventories:
Bookstore
Operating supplies

LOAN FUNDS
Cash
Notes receivable:
National direct student loans
Less reserve for doubtful loans
Other receivables
Due from current fund

$

672,074

$

737,741

$

153,360

$

64,210

988,735
112,000
876,735

1,037,408
100,000
937,408

1,199
14,553

89,022

$1,045,847

$1,090,640

I

!

I

I

,

1
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June 30
1983

May 31
1982

$1,752,767
278,942
319,711

$1,650,056
350,235
357,558

54,433
40,013

167,361
54,671

74,584
644,019
3,164,469

443,794
288,017
3,311,692

(2,575,316)

(2,716,387)

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
CURRENT FUND
Unrestricted:
Notes payable to banks--Note C
Accounts payable
Employee compensation
Credit balances in accounts
receivable
Accrued interest payable
Advance student fees and
conference income
Due to other funds

Fund balance (deficit)

Total unrestricted

589,153

595,305

Total restricted

82,921
82,921

142,436
142,436

Restricted:
Fund balance

$
LOAN FUNDS
Fund balances:
National direct student loan fund
Local loan fund

See notes to financial statements.
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672,074

$

737,741

$1,045,847

$1,085,982
4,658

$1,045,847

$1,090,640

BALANCE SHEETS--Continued
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

June 30
1983

May 31

1982

ASSETS

J

ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS
Investments at cost--Note G
Real estate--Note G
Notes receivable and other
Due from current fund--Note I

$ 1,397,470
282,500

$ 3,769,350
23,908
81,337

544,832

1

I
f

$ 2,224,802
PLANT FUNDS
Unexpended:
Cash
Construction in progress--Note F

$

Total unexpended

40,987
1,584,385

$ 3,874,595

$

30,289
1,340,919

1,625,372

1,371,208

293,672
9,014,934
1,560,612

289,706
8,995,093
1,487,389

Total investment in plant

10,869,218

10,772,188

J

Total plant funds

$12,494,590

$12,143,396

I

Investment in plant--Notes C and D:
Land and land improvements
Buildings
Equipment

AGENCY FUND
Due from current fund

$

1,713 =$==1=,4=6=5

]
J
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June 30
1983

May 31
1982

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS
Accounts payable

$

Fund balance:
Endowments:
Income restricted
Income unrestricted
Funds functioning as endowments--Note G
Annuity and life income

11,883

$

45,226
2,212,919

1,839,158
236,133
1,734,274
45,226
3,854,791

$ 2,224,802

$ 3,874,595

$ 1,057,042
568,330
1,625,372

$ 1,000,000
26,243
344,965
1,371,208

Investment in plant:
Notes payable to banks--Note C
Capitalized lease obligations--Note D
Bonds payable--Note E
Fund balance
Total investment in plant

32,194
26,015
785,000
10,026,009
10,869,218

1,232,194
33,392
830,000
8,676,602
10,772,188

Total plant funds

$12,494,590

$12,143,396

PLANT FUNDS
Unexpended:
Obligation to Department of
Education--Note C
Due to current fund--Note I
Fund balance
Total Unexpended

AGENCY FUND
Deposits held in custody for others

1,820,156
347,537

19,804

$

1,713

$

1,465

======

See notes to financial statements.
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STATBHBIfTS 01 CuaaEHT FUND UVENUES,
BXPBNDITURES, AND OTHER CHANGES
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
Thirteen Month Period Ended June 30, 1983
Total
Unrestricted Restricted
REVENUES
Educational and general:
Student tuition and fees
Gifts and grants
Endowment income
Government grants
Reduction of obligation related to
restricted gift
Other sources

106,965
216,162
393,399

$5,428,827
322,528
410,388
393,399

146,817
5,985,433

716,526

146,817
6,701,959

1,246,983
7,232,416

716,526

$5,428,827
215,563
194,226

Auxiliary enterprises
TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS
Educational and general:
Instruction and library
Student services
Institutional support
Operation and maintenance of plant
Interest
Student aid

3,134,104
874,867
1,213,355
747,158
405,464
6,374,948

Mandatory transfers:
Debt retirement
Loan fund matching grant

151,184
229,677
392,439

$4,894,361
223,322
469,120
392,439

152,500
192,355
5,550,797

773,300

152,500
192,355
6,324,097

1,246,983
7,948,942

1,119,722
6,670,519

773,300

1,119,722
7, 443,819

3,236,464
874,867
1,213,355
801,448
405,464
545,942
7,077 ,540

2,632,561
623,159
1,254,970
757 , 589
511,904
5,780,183

64,724
2,882
67,606

76,450
6,609
83,059

1,164,037
8,309,183

985,567
6,848,809

102,360
54,290
545,942
702,592

64,724
2,882
67,606

Auxiliary enterprises:
Expenditures
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS
EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS
IN EXCESS OF REVENUES

1,164,037
7,606,591

NON-MANDATORY TRANSFERS AND OTHER CHANGES
Property and equipment additions-- Note I
Liquidation of funds functioning as
endowments
Proceeds from sale of property
Restricted r eceipts over (under)
trsnsfers to revenue
NET I NCREASE (DECREASE)
IN FUND BALANCES

$

702,592

$4,894,361
72,138
239,443

(374,175)

13,934

(360,241)

(178,290)

(301,528)

(13,934)

(315,462)

(77,663)

$

173,991
74,318
524,991
773,300

2,806,552
623,159
1,254,970
831,907
511,904
524,991
6,553,483
76,450
6,609
83,059

773,300
-0-

985,567
7,622,109
(178,290)
(77,663)

534,274
282,500

534,274
282,500

$

Year Ended Hay 31, 1982
Total
Unrestricted
Restricted

515,246

(59,515)
(73,449)

141,071

$(59,515)
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(59,515)
441,797
$

81,556

(77,663)

41,388
41,388

41,388
(36,275)

$ (255,953)

$ 41,388

$ (214,565)

STA'I'IIfBJr!'

or

CJfAJIIGBS IN FUND BALANCES

LINDBNWOOD COLLEGE

Thirteen .anth period ended June 30, 1983
Current Funds
Unrestricted Restricted
FUND BALANCES (DEFICIT) AT JUNE I,
1982
REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS
Educational and general
Auxiliary enterprises
Gifts and grants--restricted
Government grants--restricted
Investment income--restricted
Gain on sale of investments
Interest on loans receivable
Proceeds from sale of property
Loan cancellation reimbursement
Other
Total Revenues and Other Additions
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS
Educstional and general
Auxiliary enterprises
Disposal of assets
Loan cancellations and other costs
Increase in reserve for
doubtful accounts
Defaulted principal and interest
Loss on sale of investments
Total Expenditures and
Other Deductions

$(2,716,387)

$

Loan
Funds

142,436

$1,090,640

106,692
349,813
200,506

25,938

Endowment
and Similar
Funds
$3,854,791

Plant Funds
Invested
Unin Plant
expended
$ 8,676,602

$

344,965

5,985,433
1,246,983
273,978
6,498
19,729
282,500
7,232,416

657,011

6,374,948
1,164,037

702,592

6,835
1,640
54,142

362
282,862

280,476

7,776
20,362
12,000
69,455
__
188,074
7,538,985

TRANSFERS AMONG FUNDS--ADDITIONS/
(DEDUCTIONS)
Handatory:
Debt retirement
(64,724)
Loan fund matching grant
(2,882)
Non ...... ndatory:
Property and equipment
additions - Note I
(301,528)
Liquidation of funds functioning as endowments
534,274
Proceeds from sale of property
282,500
Debt retirement
Total Transfers Among Funds
447,640
NET INCREASE/(DECREASE)
FOR THE PERIOD
141,071
FUND BALANCES (DEFICIT)
AT JUNE 30, 1983 $(2,575,316)

702,592

101,817

188,074

7,776

64,724
2,882
03,934)
0,734,274)

$

(13,934)

2,882

0,734,274)

1,200,000
1,357,183

(59,515)

(44,793)

0,641,872)

1,349,407

82,921
-7-

223,003

92,459

$1,045,847

$2,212,919

$10,026,009

1,200,000
(282,500)
(1,200,000)
(59,497)
223,365
$

568,330

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--Continued
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

NOTE C--NOTES PAYABLE
Notes payable to banks are as follows:
June 30,
1983

May 31,
1982

Current Fund
Notes payable (prime less 2%) due
January 31, 1985

$

Notes payable (prime) due November
6, 1983

900,000

$

900,000

852,767

Notes payable (prime) due July 29, 1982
and September 30, 1982

750,056
$1,752,767

$1,650,056

$

$1,200,000

Plant Fund
Note payable (prime) due May 31, 1982
Note payable (prime) due November 6,
1983
$

32,194

32,194

32,194

$1,232,194

As of May 31, 1982, the College had received advances of $1,000,000 from
the Department of Education for certain construction (See Note F). In
1983 additional advances were received and a note was issued for the
total amount of $1,057,042, with interest of 3% due June 1, 2021. The
amount of principal to be paid July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984 is $15,210.
The note is collateralized by Deed of Trust on the construction plus
dOrmitory and dining hall revenues.
All of the land and buildings of the College are pledged as collateral on
the above notes outstanding at June 30, 1983 and the bonds payable
referred to in Note E.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--Continued
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

NOTE D--CAPITALIZED LEASE OBLIGATIONS
The College has certain equipment with a carrying value of $50,095 at
June 30, 1983 and $61,606 at May 31, 1982 included in the plant fund
which has been acquired through capitalized leases. Future minimum
payments under these leases as of June 30, 1983 are as follows:
Year Ending
June 30
1984
1985
1986
Total minimum lease payments

$18,094
9,000
6,750
33,844

Amount representing interest
Present value of Net Minimum
Lease Payments

(7,829)
$26,015

NOTE E--BONDS PAYABLE
Bonds payable consisted of the following:
June 30, 1983
3%--Science Building Bonds
of 1966
3%--Library Addition Bonds
of 1968
3%--Art Building Bonds
of 1969

May 31, 1982

$320,000

$343,000

164,000

173,000

301,000

314,000

$785,000

$830,000

The 1966 bonds mature annually in varying amounts from $23,000 to $33,000
through February 1996.
The 1968 bonds mature annually in varying amounts from $9,000 to $14,000
through August 1998.
The 1969 bonds mature annually in varying amounts from $14,000 to $21,000
through August 1999.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--Continued
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

NOTE E--BONDS PAYABLE--Continued
Each of the bond indentures requires the establishment of a "Collateral
Debt Service Reserve Account" consisting of unrestricted and unencumbered
securities with market values of at least $35,000 and an "Endowment Fund
Escrow Account" consisting of securities yielding an income of not less
than $35,000 per year. None of these accounts have been established by
the College.
NOTE F--CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS
Construction in progress includes funds spent in the amount of $1,145,111
for the major renovation of four dormitories and dining hall with an
estimated total cost of the project of $1,282,694. The $1,145,111
includes $33,000 of capitalized interest. The majority of these costs
were paid with proceeds from a $1,057,042 note agreement (see Note C)
with the Department of Education. The remaining costs of this project
are being paid from internal funds.
Construction in progress also includes $356,442 expended for energy
improvement programs, of which $252,973 was funded by a government grant.
Estimated total cost of the energy project is $407,560.
NOTE G--ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUND INVESTMENTS
Investments in the Endowment and Similar Funds at June 30, 1983 were as
follows:
Endowment funds:
Pooled investments:
Short-term investments
U.S. Government securities
Corporate notes and bonds
Other investment
Annuity and life income funds:
Common stock
Corporate notes and bonds

-11-

Cost

Market

$1,166,132
43,432
55,513
1,265,077

$1,166,132
37,449
61,166
1,264,747

87,168
1,352,245

104,455
1,369,202

5,999
39,226
45,225

5,782
33,788
39,570

$1,397,470

$1,408,772

I

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEHENTS--Continued
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
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I

NOTE G--ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUND INVESTMENTS--Continued
The average annual earnings yield, exclusive of net gains, was 11.30% in
1983 and 13.24% in 1982 for pooled securities of the Endowment Fund.
In May 1983, the College liquidated funds functioning as endowment funds
in the amount of $1,734,274. Proceeds were used principally to retire
debt.
In June 1983, the Endowment Fund purchased real estate and a related
long-term lease from the plant fund for $282,500, appraised value as of
June 1, 1983. Historical cost of the property was estimated to be
$5,000. Proceeds were considered unrestricted and were transferred from
the Plant Fund to the Current Fund. The Endowment Fund will be receiving
annual rental income of $27,695 from this property.
NOTE H--PENSION PLAN
The College contributes 5% of participating employees' earnings to the
Teachers' Insurance and Annuity Association of America College Retirement
Equities Fund. Covered employees consist of faculty, senior
administrators, and certain other non-faculty employees who have elected
to be covered. Employees must contribute a like amount to the plan.
Individual Annuity Contracts are issued to each participant by the
Insurance Company.
NOTE I--INTERFUND BORROWING
The Board of Directors has authorized borrowings to meet obligations of
the College on an interim basis, for a period not to exceed six months,
from endowment funds on which income is unrestricted. The College will
pay interest at an annual rate of 6% on the amount borrowed. At June 30,
1983 the Current Fund has borrowed $347,537 from endowment funds on which
income is unrestricted and $197,295 from endowment funds on which income
is restricted.
At May 31, 1982 an amount of $133,622 expended from the Current Fund for
construction work was recorded as a receivable from the Plant Fund, as it
was anticipated by the Board of Directors that the amount would be repaid
to the Current Fund from the proceeds of a special fund raising drive or
from other fund raising sources. As of June 30, 1983 this amount was
charged to current operation, as it was determined that the construction
work would be financed through the Current Fund. This amount is included
in the financial statements with other property, plant, and equipment
additions.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--Continued
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

NOTE J--LITIGATION
The former President of the College has initiated an action against the
College, its entire Board of Directors, various present and former
employees and others. The suit relates to alleged breach of employment
contract and other related matters. The petition is in ten counts and
the College is joined as a defendent in only one count. The College's
by-laws provide for indemnification of its agents in certain circumstances which may apply to this suit. The amounts of the claims for the
various counts aggregate approximately $1,500,000 in actual damages and
$5,500,000 in punitive damages. Certain of these amounts may be covered
by insurance. The lawsuit is in its early stages and no discovery has
been taken to date. The College believes it has valid defenses against
all counts, and intends to vigorously contest the lawsuit. While counsel
of the College is unable to express an opinion as to the outcome of the
litigation at this time, management of the College, after consultation
with legal counsel, believes that the ultimate outcome of these actions
will not have a material effect on the College's financial position.
The College has been named in certain other lawsuits relating to terminated employees and general operations, none of which, in the opinion of
management, will have a material effect on the College's financial
position.
NOTE K--NOTE RECEIVABLE
Other accounts and notes receivable include two non-interest bearing
notes totaling $14,000 which were made to the former President of the
College.
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Ernst &Whinney

10 Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
314/231-7700

Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Missouri
The audited financial statements of the College and our report thereon
are presented in the preceding section of this report. The information
presented hereinafter is for purposes of additional analysis and is not
required for a fair presentation of the assets and liabilities, current
fund revenues, expenditures, and other changes or changes in fund
balances of the College. Such information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in our examination of the financial
statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects
in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.

St. Louis, Missouri
September 8, 1983
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SCHEDULE OF ENDOWMENT INVESTMENTS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
Par Value

Number of
Shares

Cost

Market Value

Centerre Trust Company
Short-Term Investments:
Centerland Fund
Associates Corp. of N.
America Notes
CHi corp Notes
Creditthrift Financial
Corp. Notes

$

$

11 ,132

$

11 ,132

47,000
148 , 000

47,000
148,000

47,000
148,000

960,000
1,166,132

960,000
1,166,132

960,000
1,166,132

43,800
43,800

43,432
43,432

37,449
37,449

16,000

16,000

15,766

40,000
56 , 000
1,265,932

39,513
55,513
1,265,077

45,400
61,166
1 , 264,747

1,617

15 , 340

23,356

192
232
424

2,254
3,391
5,645

2,566
3,843
6,409

1,200

1,200

1,008

435
814
139
25
350
803
1,026
485
60
605
146
112
438
100
5,538

4,983
8,441
2,187
1,150
5,098
6,424
7,610
7,408
916
8,359
2,024
1,547
6,058
2,778
64,983

5,798
9,642
2,850
1,588
4,900
7,636
10,014
6,290
778
10,013
2,424
1,854
7,257
2,638
73,682

8,779 $1,352,245

$1,369,202

U.S. Government Securities:
Federal Home Loan Mortgage
8.05% due 1996
Corporate Notes and Bonds:
Swift and Company Debenture
4.75% due 1983
Federal Farm Credit Banks
14.50% due 1990

11 ,132

Safety Deposit Box

I

Thomas Fund
United Income Fund
Jelkyl Fund
Puritan Fund
George Putnam Fund of Boston
K~le

Fund
American Investment Company
Bond 9% of 1987

Goodall Fund
Puritan Fund, Inc.
Nationwide Security Company
Fidelity Fund
AT & T
Union Electric
Eaton & Howard Balanced Fund
Vance Sanders Investors Fund
Wellington Fund 1st account
Wellington Fund 2nd account
George Putnam Fund of Boston
George Putnam Fund of Boston
George Putnam Fund of Boston
George Putnam Fund of Boston
Indianapolis Power & Light

(2)
(28)
(36)
(44)

$1,265,932
-15-

SUMMARY OF AUXILIARY REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

Revenue
Residence halls

$

277,924

Expenditures

$

Net Revenue

265,426

$ 12,498

Bookstore

331,885

290,292

41,593

Food service

527,843

475,312

52,531

Other auxiliary services

109,331

133,007

(23,676)

$1,246,983

$1,164,037
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$ 82,946

STATEMENT OF RESIDENCE HALL OPERATIONS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

Irwin

McCluer

Parker

Sibley

$ 68,121
36,591
104,712

$ 83,652
39,842
123,494

$ 35,309
5,534
40,843

6,850
745
9,778
4,830
408
633
1,346
13,226
16,431
2,256
3,013
5,203

10,594
1,392
11,246
7,590
378
630
1,324
14,879
14,083
1,880
3,295
885
802

10,610
711
12,481
3,200
306
564
943
4,960
16,431
1,880
2,476
1,432
456

4,304
69,023

5,371
74,349

3,860
60,310

1,250
1,657

33,414
265,426

$ 35,689

$ 49,145

$(19,467)

$(1,657)

$ 12,498

Ayres

Total

REVENUE
Board
Conference
TOTAL REVENUE

$

1,613
7,262
8,875

$188,695
89,229
277,924

$

EXPENDITURES

I
1
I

1,710
Staff salaries
Fringe benefits
115
Custodial service
6,735
Residence asst. expo
Misc. supplies
1,125
Telephone
715
Custodial supplies
1,095
Utilities--electric
8,266
Utilities--gas
9,389
Utilities--water
2,068
Insurance
2,548
Building repairs
3,831
Furnishing repair
3,861
Physical plant
charges
18,629
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
60,087
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY)
OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENDITURES $(51,212)
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49
180

178

29,764
2,963
40,289
15,620
2,397
2,542
4,708
41,331
56,334
8,084
11,332
11,529
5,119

STATEMENT OF BOOKSTORE OPERATIONS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

REVENUE
Sales
Less cost of goods sold
Gross profit

I!
}

$331,885
236,513
95,372

EXPENDITURES
Salaries--administrative
Salaries--clerical
Fringe benefits
Miscellaneous supplies
Freight in/out
Duplicating
Telephone
Memberships and dues
Advertising and promotion
Cash over/short
Miscellaneous repairs
Travel

$21,125
17,682
4,504
1,499
7,399
812
516
150
160
(81)

6
7

53,779
EXCESS OF REVENUE
OVER EXPENDITURES
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$ 41,593

STATEMENT OF FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE

$273,792
171,053
36,000
36,244
10,754
527,843

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

32,058
2,283
128,132
15,296
3,462
9,178
76
228
8,858
197,284
1,092
288
13 ,226
15,405
2,718
2,502
19,886
4,680
2,857
15,803
475,312

EXCESS REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES

$ 52,531

Board contracts
Conferences
Departmental charges
Cash sales
Catering

EXPENDITURES

I
I

Administrative salaries
Supervisory salaries
Food service wages
Fringe benefits
Custodia"! service
Miscellaneous supplies
Office supplies
Telephone
Custodial supplies
Food
Refuse collection
Other resale items
Utilities--electric
Utili ties--gas
Utilities--water
Insurance
Bulding repairs
Furniture and equipment repairs
Equipment
PhYSical plant charges
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STATEMENT OF OTHER AUXILIARY SERVICES OPERATIONS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

Cobbs Hall
Conference
Center

Cobbs
Hall
Pool

Niccolls
Hall
Student
Center

Vending
Services

Concession
Stand

Athletic
Field

$

$13,213

$

Total

REVENUE

Sales
Conferences/rentals
Coin laundry
Vending machines
food and drink
Vending machines
games
TOTAL REVENUE

$

$

357

622

$

2,667

$ 14,192
81,823
2,667

8,049

8,049

60,109

60,109

21,714

357

622

2,118
141
498
378

2,693

2,600
13,316

13,213

21,714

2,600
109,331

7,630
332
20,541
1,803
462
2,521
21,492
32,862
3,384
11,721
1,619
3,479
95
4,318
20,748
133,007

EXPENDITURE S
Staff salaries
Fringe benefits
Custodial services
Kisc. supplies
Telephone
Custodial supplies
Uti1ities--electric
Util1ties--gas
Utilit1es-~ater

Building repairs
Furnishing repairs
Food expense
Other resale items
Insurance
PhYsical plant charges
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

16,281
1,236
164
1,207
13,226
16,431
1,692
7,570
381
1,719
10,534
70,441

2,819
191
45
189
107
201

3,717

622

191
1,113
8,266
16,431
1,692
4,078
609

470
4,227

2,599
9,740
51,129

73
7
3,479
95
-0-

4
7,210

-0-

$(3,870) $(50,507) $13,316

$ 6,003

$21,714

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY)
OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENDITURES

$(10,332)
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$(23,676)

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
May 11, 1984
Agenda

Committee Meetings

1:30 - Facilities Committee (Conference Room, Roemer Hall, next to President's
Office)

2:00 - Fund Raising

an~evelopment

Committee (Development Office, MAB)
J o1nt
'.
.
(V'1ce PreS1'd ent f or F'1nance Off 1ce,
'
meet1ng
Roemer Ha 11)
Farm Committee (President's Office, Roemer Hall)

Finance
Committe
· C
'
Au d 1t omm1ttee

Board of Directors - 3:00 pm (Goodall Parlour, Memorial Arts Building)
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI .
VII .
VIII.

Opening Prayer
Adoption of Agenda
Approval of Minutes
January 10, 1984, Board of Directors
President's Report
Consideration of Faculty Constitution and Bylaws
Consideration of Covenant with Presbyterian Church
Financial Reports - Lawrence Elam
Committee Reports
A.

Finance Committee
l.

2.
3.
4.
B.

Fund Raising and Development Committee

1.

Renaissance Campaign

C.

Farm Committee

D.

Nominating Committee

1.
2.
3.
4.
E.

Resolution to increase Board membership
Election of members to Board of Directors
Election of members to Board of Overseers
Election of officers of the Board of Directors

Facilities Committee
1.

IX.
X.
XI .

Proposed 1984-85 Budget
Resolution on Endowment Borrowings
Resolution on Audit
Resolution on Deferred Giving

Proposed

Y~ster

Plan

Approval of Degree Candidates
Other Business
Executive Session

Board of Directors
Agenda (cont'd)
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Dinner will follow at the President's Home
Baccalaureate Service - 7:30 pm, Friday
Rev. Robert McGruther, Speaker
Commencement - 10:00 am, Satu-rday
Gary Cowger, Speaker

BOARD MEETINGS

1984-85
October 16, 1984 (Tuesday)

9:00 am - Committee meetings
10:00 am - Board meeting
12:30
- Luncheon
February 12, 1985 (Tuesday)

9:00 am - Committee meetings
10:00 am - Board meeting
12:30
- Luncheon
May 17, 1985 (Friday)

2:00
3:00
5:30
6:00
7:30
~~y

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

-

-

Committee meetings
Board meeting
Reception
Dinner
Baccalaureate Service

18, 1985 (Saturday)
8:00-9:30 am - President's Breakfast
10:00 am
- Commencement

May 11. 1984

MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE*
St. Charles, Missouri
. May 11, 1984

The meeting of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College and honorary
life members of the Board of Overseers was held at Lindenwood College in the
Goodall Parlour of the Memorial Arts Building, St. Charles, Missouri, May II,
1984, pursuant to call and notice given each member of the Board in accordance
with the bylaws.

Chairman Robert Hyland called the meeting to order at 3:00 p . m.

The meeting was opened with prayer by President Spainhower.
The following members of the Board of Directors, being a quorum, and
honorary life members were present:
Board of Directors
-

Mrs. Leo Brougham
George W. Brown
Gary W. Cowger
Mrs. Russell J. Crider
Henry J. Elmendorf
Harvey Friedman
John C. Hannegan
Joe H. Hunt
Robert F. Hyland
S. Lee Kling
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Ms. Jeanine Webster
Honorary Life Members
Arthur S. Goodall

*Lindenwood

College. Founded in 1827 and chartered in 1853 as Linden Wood
Female College. New corporate structure of Lindenwood Female College approved
by the Circuit Court of St. Charles County, March 7, 1977.

May 11, 1984
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Board Minutes

The following members of the Administration were present:
James I. Spainhower, President
Lawrence Elam, Vice President for Finance
James Hood, Vice Provost and Dean of the Evening College
Aaron Miller, Provost and Dean of Faculty
Jane Pace, Executive Assistant to the President and Assistant
Secretary to the Board of Directors
Allen Schwab, Dean of College Life, Associate Provost, and
Associate Professor of English
Jerry Rufkahr, Director of Conferences arid Administration
Arlene Taich, Dean LCIE
Randy Wallick, Public Relations Director
Ed Watkins, Vice President for Institutional Development
Motion was made, seconded, and carried to approve the minutes of the
January 10, 1984, Board of Director's meeting.
The President's Report to the Board was presented by President Spainhower
and distributed to the members of the board (copy is attached to and is a
part of the official minutes}.
Pr~sident

Spainhower announced the resignation of Aaron Miller, Provost

and Dean of Faculty, effective July 31, 1984.

Dr. Spainhower commended

Dean Miller for his four years of service to the College, particularly when
the College was without the services of a president in 1982.
President Spainhower introduced Jerry Rufkahr,
1984 as Director of Conferences and Administration.

who began work April 1,
The President then called

upon Mr. Watkins to report on behalf of the Admissions Office.

Mr. Watkins

directed the Board's attention to the Admissions Report which had been distribu te d
previously (copy is attached to and is a part of the official minutes).

Mr. Wa t ' ins

reviewed the steps that were made during the pa3t year to improve enrollments
and reported on projected enrollments for Fall Term 1984.
On. behalf of the Faculty/Board Liaison Committee, Mr. Metcalfe reported
that the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws had been submitted t o the Board at
its January 10, 1984 meeting.

At that time, the Board had requested the
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Boa rd Minutes

May 11, 1984

opportunity to further review the documents prior to taking action.
Subsequently, the Board was provided with marked copies of the documents
which indicated the revisions to the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws and
prior constitutions and bylaws.
Mr. Metcalfe moved on behalf of the Faculty/Board Liaison Committee
that the Faculty Constitution Resolution tabled at the January 10 meeting
be taken from the table and approved.

Motion was seconded and carried.

(Cop y of the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws is attached to and a part of the
official minutes).
FACULTY CONSTITUTION RESOLUTIONS

WHEREAS, the Board representatives on the Board of Directors
Faculty Liaison Committee, the President and the Provost have
presented to this Board for ratification a proposed Faculty
Constitution and Faculty Bylaws adopted and approved by the
Faculty, and
WHEREAS, the proposed Faculty Constitution and Bylaws are
based upon prior constitutions and bylaws, but are intended
to replace and supersede prior constitutions and bylaws in
all respects, and
WHEREAS, it is recognized by the Faculty in the preamble · to
the proposed Constitution and elsewhere that ultimate authority
and accountability for maintaining institutional welfare rests
with the Board of Directors, and
WHEREAS, the Board retains the right to set policy, establish
budgets, and retain or terminate personnel and otherwise govern
College affairs as the institutional welfare requires.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that this Board of Directors
hereby abrogate s the Faculty Cons~itution and Bylaws heretofore
adopted by this Board of Directors, and
BE IT RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Board of Directors does hereby
ratify the proposed Faculty Constitution and Bylaws presented to
the Board of Directors at this meeting to serve as the Faculty
Constitution and Bylaws of the College until further action is
taken.

May 11, 1984
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President Spainhower spoke to the Board regarding the proposed Covenant
between Lindenwood College and the Presbyterian Synod of }1id-America (the
propo sed document had been previously forwarded

~o

all members of the Board) ,.

Dr. Spainhower stated that the Covenant reaffirms Lindenwood's historical
ties to the Presbyterian Church but does not establish a legal tie between
the College and Church.

~opy

of the Covenant is attached to and a part of

the official minutes.}
Motion was then duly made, seconded, and carried to approve adoption
' of the Covenant between Lindenwood College and the Presbyterian Synod of
Mid-America.
The Chairman called upon Mr. Elam to give the financial report.

Mr.

Elam reported that the auditors agreed to a change in the balance sheet
presentation of the endowment fund.

The change has been reflected in the

monthly operating statements this year and will be included in the 1983-84
audit.

(A copy of the financial report is attached to these official minutes) .

A statement of operations for the 10 months ending April 30, was
distributed along with a projected year-end report.

The projection indicates

a balanced budget with a $12,000 surplus for the year ending June 30, 1984.
President Spainhower emphasized that the year-end projections included the
receipt by June 20, of gifts now pledged and $100,000 of new gifts by that date.
Other reports for outstanding debt, gifts for year to date, major fund s
budget and capital budget were discussed.
Mr. Elam discussed the 1984-85 budget, including the following points:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

No increases in tuition, fees or board and room charges
$300,000 increase in gifts for operations
Increase of 70 full-t ime s t udents , i n day program
A five pe rcent salary increase t o staf f a nd fa cult y
Twelve percent increas e in utilit y costs
$125,000 incr ease in financial aid for students

May 11, 1984
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The cash flow projection for the summer and 1984-85 fiscal year was
reviewed.

It was pointed out that the present authority for borrowing from

the endowment needed to be extended from June 30, 1984 to October 1, 1984.
Also, an additional loan or line of credit for $500,000 would be needed in
July, 1984 to meet summer cash flow requirements.

A question was raised by

the bank concerning what additional collateral could be provided for the new
lo~n.

·A question was raised also concerning additional borrowing from endowments.

Response was a review of guidelines and restrictions needed to be made to determine
if this were possible.
A motion was made to approve four resolutions presented by the Finance
Committee:
Resolution III
That the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College
adopt the proposed Budget for the fiscal year July
1, 19·84, through June 30, 1985, as presented.
This was approved subject to revision to include
interest costs for summer borrowing.
Resolution 112
That the Board of Directors extend the authorization
for short term borrowing from the restricted endowment
until October 1, 1984, and authori%e the President and/
or Vice-President for Finance to seek an additional line
of credit in the amount of $500,000.
This was approved subject to a report from the Finance
Committee on options for $500,000 borrowing.
Resolution 113
That the Board of Director of Lindenwood College approve
the appointment of Ernst and Whinney to conduct the audit
for the year ending June 30, 1984, and the companion audit
of Government Financial Aid programs.
Approved.

May 11, 1984
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Resolution 114

That the Board approve the recommendations of the Finance
Committee on guidelines and procedures for a Deferred
Giving Program. Copy of recommendations to be attached
to these minutes.
Approved.
~1r.

Watkins ' was asked to give the report for Institutional Development.

Mr. Watkins directed the Board's attention to the formal report which had
bE:en distributed previously (copy attached to and is a part of the official
minutes) and reviewed the activities of the Renaissance Major Funds Campaign.
Following Mr. Watkins report, Chairman Hyland announced that Lindenwood
had received contributions from two major St. Louis corporations - the Monsanto
Fund and the May Department Store Company.

Monsanto pledged $50,000 for fiscal

year 83-84 and up to $50,000 for each of the four succeeding years when matched
by other corporate gifts, for a total of $250,000.

The May Company pledged a

total of $100,000 for five years at $20,000 per year beginning with fiscal
year 83-84.

Mr. Watkins then announced that Mr. S. Lee Kling had presented

the college with a $10,000 gift from Landmark Bancshares, Inc.
President Spainhower informed the Board that in order to meet the budget
for fiscal year 83-84 the College needs $100,000 in cash from Board pledges
and contacts before July 1, 1984.
~ollege

This is in addition to the gifts the

has received during the past year and the anti~ipated proceeds

from the alumni phonathon and the St. Charles County . Fund Drive.
On behalf of the Farm Committee, Mr. Metcalfe reported that at the
request of the Episcopal-Presbyterian Foundation, the Committee had agreed
to extend the option the Foundation had to purchase 30 acres of the farmland
to September 30, 1984.

The current option had expired on February 28, 1984;

however, on March 1, 1984, Preside~t Spainhower was notified that the

~ound a tion
~est

May 11, 1984
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did not want to pursue discussions as they were exploring a site in

St. Louis County.

The President has since been exploring other arrangements

for the sale of the land.
At Mrs. Brougham's suggestion, the Farm Committee agreed to investigate
the possibility of ieasing the larid to the City or County government for
construction of a park or community center.
On behalf of the Nominating Committee, Mr. Metcalfe requested the Board
increase its authorized membership from 22 to 28.

Motion was then duly made,

seconded, and carried that Article II, section I of the Bylaws be amended as
foll ows:
line 2 - strike out the numeral 22 and insert the numeral 28
and further amend said section, line 3 by striking out the numeral
7 and in lieu thereof insert the numeral 9;
Motion was duly made, seconded, and passed to reelect the following
membe rs of the Class of 84 to the Class of 87:
Mrs. Russell Crider
Henry J. Elmendorf
John C. Hannegan
James O'Flynn
Mr. Metcalfe then submitted the following nominees to serve on the Board
of Di rectors, Class of 87:
Nominees:

Robert Kaplan
Ke nneth W. Thompson

The nominees credentials were presented to the Board and are filed with the
official records.

Motion was then duly made, seconded, and carried to elect

Mr. Kaplan and Dr. Thompson to the Class of 87.
The Nominating Committee will pursue filling the six vacancies created
by amending the bylaws t o i nc rea se boa rd membe r ship .

Board memb e rs we re

reque sted to submit names to the Nominating Committe e for election at the
Octobe r Boa rd meeting.

May 11, 1984
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Mr. Metcalfe informed the Board that due to an oversight the formal election
of the Class of 83-86 at the annual board meeting of May 24, 1983, is not a
matter of record in the minutes of the May, 1983 meeting.

Mr. Metcalfe then

moved to reelect the following members of the Class of 83 to the Class of 86
and until their successors are elected and qualified.

The motion was seconded

and carried.
Class of 86
David E. Babcock
George W. . Brown
S. Lee Kling
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Motion was ·made, seconded, and carried to elect the following officers and
members to the Executive Committee:
Officers
Robert Hyland, Chairman
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr., Vice-Chairman
S. Lee Kling, Treasurer
John C. Hannegan, Secretary
Members
David E. Babcock
Henry J. Elmendorf
Joe H. Hunt
Motion was made, seconded, and carried to elect the following nominees to
Serve on the Board of Overseers:
Class of 87
Charles Boswell
Peter · Brown
Alfred Fleishman
William Mullins
David Skiles
Cordelia Stumberg
Dorothy Trump
Class of 86
Robert Collins

Class of 87
Roger Deppe
Mel \.Jet ter

May 11, 1984
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President Spainhower informed the Board that the Master Plan for Campus
Development, developed by the architectural firm of P. John Hoener & Associates
had been completed.

The plan was distributed.

Dr. Spainhower then

introdu~ed

the architect who developed the plan, Mr. Don Erdbruegger, and requested
Mr. Erdbruegger present to the Board a brief overview of the 'plan.

Following

Mr. Erdbruegger's presentation, President Spainhower requested the Board review
the proposed plan during the summer for consideration at the October, 1984
board meeting.
A motion was made, seconded, and passed that candidates for degrees as
presented to the board, be awarded the appropriate degrees upon satisfactory
completion of requirements (a list of candidates for degrees is attached to
and a part of the official records}.
Motion was made, seconded, and passed to grant the title of Professor
Emeritus of Music to faculty member, Allegra Swingen.
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

An Executive Session of the Board was

called and members of the administration were excused from the regular meeting.

Secretary
Approved:
John Hannegan
Secretary

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
President's Report
to the
Board of Directors
May 11, 1984

The number of significant items on today's agenda dictates that this report can
and should be brief. Instead of providing an overview of the College's past
year, I want to focus on four specific recommendations I am making to the Board.
One,
that the Board increase its authorized membership from 22 to 28. This
would mean three classes of nine members each instead of seven members each.
The
President of the Lindenwood National Alumni Association would continue to serve
by virtue of the position. A private college needs a broad base of participants
in its governance and we need to broaden ours.
Two, that the Board approve the Faculty Constitution and By-laws and the
Covenant with the Presbyterian Church. All three documents are lengthy and detailed
but their approval is necessary for us to carry out their provisions.
Three, that the members of the Board greatly accelerate their activities on
behalf of our Renaissance Major Funds Campaign. The balancing of our budget for
the fiscal year, which concludes on June 30, 1984, is dependent on the Board's
success in raising $100,000 in cash between now and then. This must be in addition
to funds already committed.
Four, that authorization be granted for an additional line of credit in the
amount of $500,000 to meet summer cash flow needs.
This money will be repaid in
September - or before, if major gifts begin to arrive as a part of our Renaissance
Campaign. The summer months continue to be a critical time financially for an
institution such as Lindenwood that has a backlog of a $2.5 million short-term debt
instead of a backlog of cash assets.
Five,

that the Master Plan for Campus Development presented today by P. John

Hoen~nd Associates be carefully reviewed by Board members this summer and finally
approved at the October meeting. The physical plant of Lindenwood has many needs.
It is essential that we address these needs in an orderly, logical manner as funds
become available. The Master Plan will help us do that.
Let me conclude on a note of optimism. Prospects for fall enrollment look excellent.
Residential population and full-time students will increase and I am encouraged to
believe that we can have a marked increase in our adult programs. To this end, next
week I will continue with a number of administrative changes to improve the unity
of all our academic programs, on-and-off campus. This is necessary both to assure
the continuation of Lindenwood's historic academic quality in all its academic
Ventures and to enhance and improve our marketing efforts in an increasingly competitive
environment.
Respectfully submitted,

James I. Spainhower
President

A COVENANT BETWEEN LI~~QlL~
AND THE SYNOD OF MID-AMERICA
I.
1.

THE NATURE OF THE COVENANT

The Parties Involved
This covenant is a voluntary agreement between Lindenwood
College, a Synod Associated Institution, and the Synod of
Mid-America, to make explicit a historic and continuing relatedness between the two bodies. The term "covenant" is
chosen to indicate that the College and the Synod are related to each other in a unique way and to state the
seriousness of our intentions and hopes.

2.

The Purposes of this Covenant:
a.
b.
c.
d.

3.

The covenant affirms a relationship.
The covenant states the essential characteristics of the
relationship.
The covenant states the means for maintaining the
covenant and fulfilling its responsibilities.
The covenant states a provision for renewal.

The Rationale
Of the Synod:
Because God calls us all to worship and study God's word, to
commit our lives to His obedience, to belong to one another
in Christian community and in service to others; because God
calls the church into ministries of justice and compassion
wherever people are gathered; because people who spend time
in activities on college and university campuses are involved
in significant changes affecting their lives and the future
of the whole society; and because Presbyterians have been
involved in Christian higher education in college and university campus communities, we as Presbyterians choose to minister within the higher education scene in proclaiming Christ,
meeting needs and affecting the transition of people and
institutions.
The Synod of Mid-America, Presbyterian Church (USA), therefore believes that the church-related colleges have a unique
contribution to make to the nation and to the church in the
field of higher education. Many colleges present the
opportunity for good academic challenge and achievement and a
campus experience that seeks to equip young people for decision and action in the realm of personal, social, economic
and political life in a pluralistic society, and a world that
hungers for justice and dignity for all persons and nations.
The Synod believes that the unique experience which churchrelated colleges can contribute to a Christian conviction
about the nature and meaning of human existence is vital to
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the ministry . This belief rests upon the following
principles:
1. That the human being does not have the option of l i ving
without a faith.
The only option available to a person is by which faith he or she will live.
2.

That God is the absolute source, ground, and goal
of all truth and of the most meaningful, responsible
and fruitful life.

3.

That in Jesus Christ, the incarnate Lord and Savior,
God presents to all persons the opportunity for discovering the central truth of all life and for entering into an enduring and growing personal relationship
of faithfulness, serevice and joy with God in God's
world.

4.

That this truth and life can be discovered and experienced most effectively in the context of a consciously Christian community.

5.

That commitment and relationship to God result~ in
the renewal of genuine community and true humanity,
and the urgent quest for a world which embodies
God's will and desire for love and justice.

6.

That the Christian should be open to dialogue with
all academic discipline and other faiths.

The Synod believes that church-related colleges can and must
offer the opportunity for vigorously exploring the Christian
option for life with intellectual honesty and personal involvement in a way that secular institutions of higher education cannot. We believe that this should be done in an atmosphere of genuine academic and personal freedom which
encourages the active exploration of all avenues of approach
to rational and existential truth and clearly leaves the
individual free to make his or her own decision as to what or
to whom he or she will commit their life. We affirm that the
church-related colleges can assist students in developing
their values and spiritual disciplines of the Christian
faith.
The Synod believes that the provision of the colleges with
this unique difference is an essential in the health and future of the total enterprise of higher education itself, the
nation, the church and this small planet. This statement
will be used as a basis for covenant making between the synod
and the church-related colleges.
Of Lindenwood College:
Throughout its history Lindenwood College has been committed
to the free and open pursuit of knowledge in a campus set~
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ting which encourages the development of faith and values
within the context of the Judeo-Christian tradition.
Lindenwood College seeks to educate students in the
traditional liberal arts, to prepare them for positions of
responsibility and leadership in a changing world, and to
challenge them to think critically and to integrate knowledge
with positive personal and social values. Lindenwood College
seeks faculty who are committed to these objectives.
Lindenwood College seeks to promote academic freedom and
respect for the divergent perspectives of people in our
pluralistic society and world. For that reason no religious tests or requirements are imposed on any members of
the campus community. At the same time, the institution
endorses, through its Board of Directors, the basic convictions about the nature and meaning of human existence
inherent in the Judeo-Christian tradition, and seeks to
provide opportunities for exploration of these convictions
in the curriculum and in extracurricular programs. No
effort is made to impose these convictions, but rather to
present them as an option for life in honest, open ways.
Lindenwood College . has maintained almost since its inception a relationship with ' Presbyterian judicatories. The
College was founded in 1827 by George and Mary Sibley, who
gave a lifetime of service to the Presbyterian Church.
In 1857, the Synod of Missouri assumed responsibility for
the College. Lindenwood continued to be under the legal
control of the Presbyterian Church until 1969. when the
charter was amended, severing legal ties. At that time
the College was placed under the care and control of a selfperpetuating Board of Directors. Through the adoption of
this covenant, the Board of Directors expresses its desire
that Lindenwood College strengthen its long-standing fraternal and non-legal ties to the Presbyterian Church while
continuing to reject with any religious body an affiliation
of a sectarian and/or legally binding nature. The Board
of Directors, while cognizant that Lindenwood College is
not a church nor a theological institution but an education
institution, declares it is the policy of the college to
provide its students with a value-oriented quest for Truth
in their respective fields of study that does not infringe
on the practice of academic freedom.
Therefore, .in keeping with its purpose and mission, and
in keeping with the historical development of its relationship with the Presbyterian Church, Lindenwood College enters
into this covenant, viewing it as a voluntary agreement
between independent, mutually concerned partners.
4.

The Relationship
Both parties in this covenant establish this covenant relationship as the basis for fulfilling a common ministry which
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has a long history.
Both agree that the life of each will
be enriched and made more dynamic by recognizing that each
party has its distinctive role, which can be strengthened
through contacts with each other in appropriate ways.
II.
1.

RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER COVENANT

The Common Ground
This covenant affirms an historical relationship between
the Presbyterian Church and Lindenwood College.
Lindenwood College is non-sectarian in service, yet Presbyterian in rootage and relationship and appreciative of the
Christian heritage this affiliation has provided the college.

2.

This covenant does not alter the corporate identity of either
party.
Lindenwood College is chartered in the State of
Missouri.
The Directors of the College are chosen by its
own procedures set forth in its charter and By-laws.
The Synod of Mid-America is incorporated in the Stat~s of
Kansas and Missouri. The officers of the Synod are nominated
and elected according to its own Standing Rule.

3.

Operating Procedure at the Institutional Level
The Synod designates Church-Related College and Louisville
Presbyterian Theological Seminary Committee of Synod Ministries Division as its agent for fulfilling the relational
expectations of this covenant. This Committee will meet
with the colleges individually and through an annual Collegium.
In doing so the Synod will not violate the procedures
of the College which are relevant to the relationship.
Lindenwood College designates the President or his designee
as its agent for fulfillikng the relational expectations
of this covenant. Lindenwood College will not violate any
policies or procedures of the Synod which may be relevant.
Both parties recognize the statement of Rationale and Responsibilities which has been developed out of the historic
and institutional relationship as the basis for developing
this covenant and for the programmatic means of implementation. Each year a review of the program of each party will
be carried out at which time adjustments in the program
may be made.

4.

Responsibilities of the Synod
As a covenant partner, the Synod of Mid-America, presbyterian
Church (USA) will:
a.

Seek by all means at its disposal to support the
security, development and growth of Lindenwood colle ge
as a related but independent and important dimension 0 f
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its ministry in the world.

5.

b.

Develop, through the Church-Related College Committee.
a plan to receive from Lindenwood College a report that
highlights its purpose, objectives, problems and needs.

c.

Provide Lindenwood College with an annual report of
the Synod mission activities, particularly the work
of the higher education programmatic ministry within
the Synod. Provide the College with all regular mailings regarding the life and work of the Synod and its
presbyteries.

d.

Provide appropriate committees to confer and consult
with representatives of Lindenwood College as may be
mutually desired to support on-going mission work.

e.

Actively and regularly inform the constituency of the
Synod of the opportunity for value-oriented higher education through Lindenwood College and encourage the
enrollment of Synod's members.

f.

Recognize the urgency of adequate financial support
of Lindenwood College and vigorously seek measurably
to increase that support.
It will also encourage the
support of the college by individuals, and urge its
churches to make known to the college potential donors.

g.

Be the jUdicatory through which the General Assemblies
and their agencies can furnish forms of support (including financial) for the continuation, growth, and development of Lindenwood College.

h.

Provide for adequate Synod representation in
of the Presbyterian-related colleges and the
The collegium will meet at least annually to
communication between Lindenwood College and

i.

Will assist Lindenwood College in developing working
relationships as appropriate with Presbyteries and other
judicatories.

a cOllegium
Synod.
enhance
the Synod.

Responsibilities of the College
As a covenant partner, Lindenwood College will:

a.

Provide to the Synod, through Synod's Church-related
College Committee, a statement of the College's purpose,
mission, and needs. The statement will be updated
annually.

b.

Maintain a faculty committed to the maintenance and
achievement of the stated purpose and mission of the
College.
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c.

Uphold academic excellence and freedom as appropriate
to the mission of the College and provide (1) access
to the disciplines necessary for knowledge of the various
options of life, (2) stimulus to integrate all learning
in the quest for ultimate meaning, purpose and the commitment of life, and (3) development of career skills
with a sense of stewardship for life through its workservice program.

d.

Provide a direct opportunity for students to (1) honestly
explore the many faith options which human history
offers; (2) be exposed to the Judeo-Christian tradition
conviction and experience at its best; (3) participate in
dialogue between the Judeo-Christian tradition and
various academic disciplines and faiths.

e.

In collaboration with the students of the College, seek
to provide a quality of campus life which enables and
encourages Judeo-Christian concern for wholeness, values,
freedom fulfillment and moral responsibility for the
individuals in the world in which we live.

f.

Offer pastoral care for all students, faculty and staff
which will enable the development of a strong voluntary
Judeo-Christian community of worship, study, sharing,
witness, action and service.

g.

Clearly and accurately state in its catalog and other
appropriate publications its relationship to the Presbyterian Church (USA) and the college's philosophy of
higher education.

h.

Seek to make its knowledge, skill and educational resources available to the judicatories and congregations
of the church and work with Synod Ministries Division
and other judicatories in developing workshops, conferences, and seminars on topics related to the mission
of the church.

i.

Cooperate with and report to the Church-related College
Committee as requested by it; provide it with an annual
copy of the college's financial audit together with
.
a full disclosure of funds received from all Presbyterl an
and congregations governing bodies, and its need of
financial assistance from the Synod.

j.

Make its facilities available to presbytery, presbyterial, synod, synodical, youth conferences and other
church group meetings insofar as the college's primary
mission and activities permit.

k.

Provide for direct relationship between the president
of the college and the executive of the Synod.
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6.

1.

Appoint four persons from the college to serve in a
collegium of the Presbyterian-related colleges and the
Synod. The Collegium will meet at least annually to
enhance communications between Lindenwood College, the
Synod and the Presbyterian-related colleges.

m.

Work with the Synod in developing working relationships
as appropriate with Presbyteries and other judicatories.

Mutual Understanding and Support
Both Lindenwood College and the Synod shall show mutal concern and support for each other. The Synod will be a resouce
to Lindenwood College by providing channels of communication
and counsel on specific matters upon request. The Synod
will provide the College with regular mailings of publicacations regarding the life and work of the Synod and its
Presbyteries. Through its processes of budgeting and
planning, the Synod will provide financial support of the
College as it is able to do so. The Synod will seek to
fulfill the responsibilities for advocacy stated in the
Minutes of Synods, 1981.
III.

REVIEW AND RENEWAL

An annual review of Synod's and Lindenwood College.'s program
for fulfilling the covenant relationship will be held.
.
An annual Collegium involving all of the colleges and the ChurchRelated College and Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Committee will be held for a review of the relationship and
for mutual support and enrichment.
An on-site review of the covenant and the relationship it affirms
will be held each three years. A Review Team will evaluate the
health of the covenant relationship, address emerging issues
and propose to both parties amendments to the covenant. The
Review Team will consist of 2 persons from the College, named
by the President, and 2 persons named by the Synod's ChurchRelated College and Louisville Presbyterian Thelogical Seminary
Committee and chaired by a person named by mutal agreement of
the President of the College and the Executive of the Synod.
The format of the Review will be common to all Colleges related
to the Synod.
The College will be a resource to the Synod in its ministry
~n higher education design and program.
The College will make
its programs and services available to the Synod and its churches
as it is able to do so. The College will seek to fulfill the
responsibilities which are stated in this covenant. Through
the designated agent for communication, newly developed programs
may be authorized.
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IV.

AMENDMENTS

Amendments to this Covenant may be proposed by the Synod of
Mid-America's Church-Related College Committee, or by Lindenwood
College's Board of Directors and the Covenant Review Team.
Amendments will become effective upon formal action by the
Council of the Synod of Mid-America Qrrd the Directors of
Lindenwood College. Amendments will be formally ratified at the
first meeting of the Synod following their adoption.
V.

FORMAL APPROVAL

This document establishes and contains all the terms of the
Covenant relationship between Lindenwood College and the Synod
of Mid-America. By formal action, the Directors of the College
and the Council of the Synod of Mid-America, may adopt this
Covenant and pledge themselves to carry out its provisions.
Formal ratification of the Covenant shall be done at the first
meeting of the Synod of Mid-America following its adoption by
the Council.
President
Lindenwood College
Date of Adoption

Chairperson - Council
Synod of Mid-America
Date of Adoption "________
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CON S TIT UTI 0 N

The Lindenwood Colleges
St. Charles, Missouri

'PREAMBLE

Students, faculty, and administrators together make up
the community dedicated to learning called The Lindem-lood
Colleges. Each segment of this community has its particular
responsibility: the student to study, the faculty to provide
instruction and counsel, the administration to develop and
implement institutional goals. While the ultimate accountability
and hence the authority rests with the Boards through their
designated officer, the President, all segments share in the
responsibility for the success of T;. le Colleges. As members
of a scholarly profession, moreover, the faculty and administrators
have an additiona 1 responsibility in their commitment to the
pursuit of truth and to its reasoned, free and honest dissemination.
This concept of responsibility to the institution and to the
profession is the principle from which collegiate procedures
and policies are derived.
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I.

Academic Freedom and Faculty Status
A.

Academic Affairs

Academic Freedom, Responsibility, and Tenure
The Lindenwood Colleges endorse basic principles of academic
freedom, responsibility, and tenure as described below. In
general, they subscribe to the statement in regard to academic
freedom, responsibility, and tenure issued jointly by the American
Association of University Professors in 1940.
1.

Academic Freedom
Institutions of higher education are conducted for the common
good. At The Lindenwood Colleges, the common good depends upon
a free search for truth and its free expression. Hence, it is
essential that a faculty member be free to pursue scholarly
inquiry, and to voice and publish his conclusions concerning the
significance of evidence that he considers relevant. He must be
free from the corrosive fear that others, inside or outside the
college community, because their vision may differ from his own,
may threaten his professional career or the material benefits
accruing from it.
Each faculty member is entitled to full freedom in the classroom
in discussing the subject which he teaches. Each faculty member
as a citizen of his nation, state. and community must be free
from institutional censorship or discipline when he speaks,
writes, or acts. The limitations on this freedom are only those
which academic responsibility impose and which are defined in
the next section.

2.

Academic Responsibility
The concept of academic freedom must be balanced by the equally
important concept of responsibility, shared by the boards of
directors (trustees), administrators, faculty members, and students.
The fundamental responsibilities of a faculty member as a teacher
and scholar include a maintenance of competence in his field of
specialization and the exhibition of such competence in teaching,
publications and other professional activities.
Exercise of professional integrity by a faculty member includes
recognition that the public will judge his profession and his
institution by his statements. Therefore, he should strive to
be accurate, to exercise decorum, to show respect for other
people, and to avoid creating the impression that he speaks or.
acts for the whole institution or his department when he speaks
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A faculty member should be judicious in the use of
controversial material in the classroom.
A faculty member has the responsibility to provide
adequate notice of his intention to interrupt or
terminate his service to the institution.
3.

Academic Tenure
The system of faculty tenure supports the integrity
of The Lindenwood Colleges. Tenure means assurance
to an experienced faculty member or an experienced
professional librarian that he may expect to continue in his academic position unless adequate cause
for dismissal is demonstrated in a fair hearing,
following established procedures of due process.
Faculty Administrators are not eligible for tenure.

B.

Faculty Status
The President and the Dean of the Faculty have administrati.ve authority :lver The C0lleges, such authority
sustained and qualified by collegial sUpp0rt as
represented in the faculty's p0sition 0f shared responsibility. This responsibility represented in the
Faculty Council.
At the faculty meeting January 22, 1975 the
actions were taken:
1.

f~llowing

Faculty Council's Membership was revised tJ include:
A.
B.

C.
D.

One representative, elected by each division,
in the spring.
Four representatives, elected by the whole
faculty, with at least one of these representatives fr0m each division and one faculty
administrator, in the spring.
Council will elect its own chairperson.
One dean will sit as a representative of the
administration.

2.

Except for the Dean of Faculty Council, concurrent
membership 0n EPC and Faculty Council is prohibited.

3.

Definition 0f Terms
When making a decision, the Faculty Council and the
Administration share responsibility in one of tWJ.
ways, f~ll~ing either the principle 0f consultation
or 0f jJint action.
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Consultation
Consultation means that after a discussion with the
Dean of the Faculty. the Faculty Council ~ill formally
present their judgment, in the form of a recommendation,
vote, or other expression, sufficiently explicit to
record their position or positions, for the administration.
This explicit expression of judgment must take place in
time to affect administrative action.

B.

Joint Action
Joint action means that agreement to a proposal by both
the Faculty Council and the administration is required
for action. If concurrence of the Faculty Council and
the Dean of the Faculty is not obtained ~ithin the
regular procedures of the Council, the President shall
meet with the Council to seek a resolution. If the
matter cannot then be resolved, the matter shall be
taken through the President to the Board for final
resolution. The proper procedures for making the appeal
to the President and to the Board are outlined in the
Byla',o1s.

4.

Areas of Responsibility
A.

To consult ~ith the Dean of the Faculty as ~pokesman for
the administration in the establishment of priorities
concerning faculty appointments.

B.

To consult with the Dean of the Faculty as spokesman
for the administration concerning reappointments and
nonrenewals of contract, promotions, and salaries.

C.

To take joint action with the Dean of the Faculty as
spokesman for the administration concerning tenure.

D.

To take joint action with the Dean of the 'Faculty as
s~ · ~esman for the administration concerning dismissal
of tenured faculty for incompetence, moral turpitude,
or financial exigency.

E.

To recommend criteria concerning appointments, reappointments, non-reneHals of contract, promotions,
salary and tenure.

F.

To review proposed Bylaws, to amend such proposed
Bylaws if deemed appropriate. and to present a
recommendation thereon to the next succeeding regular
faculty meeting (or special meeting if it is inc l uded
in the ca 11) •
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II.

Faculty Duties
A.

Corporate Duties
The performance of the following duties must necessarily be
considered within the context of available resources over which
the administration and the Board have responsibility and control.

B.

III.

1.

To determine the membership categories of the Faculty for
the purposes of voting (The Board of Directors has
established the principle that the President and Vice
President and Dean of the Faculty are by nature of their
appointments voting members of the Faculty).

2.

To determine, in consultation with the Administration, the
academic curriculum.

3.

To determine the requirements for earned degrees.

4.

To determine the nature of the system to be used in grading
students in courses.

5.

To recommend to the Board of Directors candidates for
earned and honorary degrees.

6.

To make recommendations to the President and the Dean of
the Faculty concerning any other matters of educa~ional
policy.

Individual Duties
1.

To teach the courses and to undertake the advising of
students assigned to him.

2.

To carry out his duties as teacher and adviser in the
manner described under Academic Responsibility (I.A.2
above).

3.

To serve on Faculty committees, such service to be
distributed as equitably as possible.

Faculty Committees
A.

All standing committees contain some members elected by the
Faculty and some appointed by the President.

B.

All committee members shall serve for one term as the terms
are defined for each committee in the bylaws.

c.

The election to standing committees for any academic year shall
take place before the end of the preceding academic year.
Vacancies in elected positions may be filled at any time.

D.

Unless otherwise indicated, each committee shall elect its
own chairman.
6

E.All committees shall make at least an annual report to the
Faculty in writing at least two weeks before the clo'~ of
each academic year.
F.

The President of The Colleges and the Dean of the Faculty are
officio members without vote of all committees, except
those on which they serve as regular members.

~

G.

IV.

Other administrative personnel with faculty status may be
designated in the bylaws to serve as either regular or ex
officio members of the committees that relate to their areas
or responsibility.

Faculty Having Administrative Responsibility
A.

The Division Chairman
1.

Selection
a.

b.
2.

Duties
B.

b.
B.

Division chairmen are elected by the faculty of the
division, from a list of members of the division
previously approved by the Dean of the Faculty.
(Suspended)
The term of office is two years, and a chairman is
eligible for re-election.

He shall coordinate the various departmental plans
for curricular development ~ith the division.
He shall be a member of the Educational Policies
Committee.

The Department Chairman
1.

Selection
a.
b.

2.

Department chairmen are appointed by the President, on
recommendation of the Dean of the Faculty, subject
to the consent of the department.
The term of office is for two years, and a chairman
is eligible for reappointment.

Duties
a.
b.

c.

He shall be responsible to the Dean of the Faculty.
He shall be the administrative officer of his department
and shall, by means of departmental meetings and
personal consultation, involve his colleagues in the
department in the making of decisions. He may also
delegate administrative duties.
He shall review with the Dean of the Faculty and the
members of the department matters of promotion, tenure,
and non-renewal of contract and, with the Dean of the
Faculty, present the results of this review to the
Faculty Council.
7
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d.

e.

C.

He shall review with the Dean of the Faculty
and returning members ~f the department new
staff appointments and, with the Dean ~f the
Faculty, he shall appear before the Faculty
Council to inform them of his results.
He shall c'Jnfer with the divisi~n chairman when
the curricular matters in the department affect
the other departments in the division.

The Librarian
1.

Se lect ion
The Librarian shall be appointed by the President nn
rec~mmendation 'Jf the Dean ~f the Faculty and Subject
to the c~nsent of the Faculty Council.

2.

Duties
a.
b.

c.

d.

D.

The Librarian shall be responsible to the Dean
of the Faculty.
With the advice ~f the Academic Resources
Committee, the Librarian shall be resp~nsible for
formulating such policies as will promote the
fullest use of the library by students and
faculty and, in general, make the library an
effective educational organization.
The Librarian shall review with the Dean of the
Faculty and the other librarians matters ~f promotion, tenure, and non-renewal of contract for
members of the library staff and, with the Dean
Faculty, shall present the results of this revi~
to the Faculty C'Juncil.
The Librarian shall review with the Dean of the
Faculty, and returning members of the library
staff, new staff appointments and, with the Dean
~f the Faculty, shall appear before the Faculty
C0uncil to inform them of the results.

Faculty Administrators
1.

~

Selection
Faculty Administrators shall be appointed by the
President on the recommendation of the Dean of the
C~llege f~r Individualized Education and the Faculty
C'Juncil.

2.

Duties
a.
b.

The Faculty Administrator shall be responsible to
the Dean of the College for Individualized
Education.
The Faculty Administrator shall counsel 30 to 35
students in the creation of academic programs
which meet academic and professional expectati Jns
and which fulfill individual interests and

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

v.

learning goals, within the context of pr~grams
and standards of The Lindenwood Colleges and the
College for Individualized Education.
The Faculty administrator shall tutor students
assigned to him or her by taking special responsibility for the devel~pment ~f their written and
oral skills, research method~logy, interdiscipl ~ nary learning, th~se aspects of the students'
work which bear on the Faculty Administrators'
areas ,f academic competence, and the preparation
~f the students' cul~inating projects, shall
evaluate the students' academic progress and
shall recr:>mrnend or not rec~mmend the work of such
students for the award of academic cred i t for
graduation thr~ugh the Dean of the College for
Individualized Education and the Registrar of the
Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges.
The Faculty Administrator shall have academic and
administrative supervision of Faculty Spons~rs
for such students, and shall assist the student
in securing academic resource pers~ns and other
academic resources.
The Faculty Administrator, with the assistance of
experts in the field, shall assess the academic
quality of claims and d,cumentat i on of Critical
Life Experience and shall recommend the award of
appropriate academic credit to the Dean.
With the other Faculty Administrators ~f his or
her regional center of the College for Individualized Education, the Faculty Administrator
shall have responsibility for the academic programs and administration of the center under the
supervision of the Dean and within the academic
policies established by the Faculty of The
Lindenwood Colleges.
The Faculty Administrator shall participate in
the formulation ~f general academic and administrative policies for the College for Individualized Education consistent with the policies
of The Lindenwood Colleges.

Faculty and Library Appointments and Promotions
A.

App,in c l"ents
Appointment to the Faculty or Professional Library
Staff is made by the President up~n the authority
granted him by the Board of Direct~rs.
1.
2.

In making specific appointments, the President
acts in consultation with the department chairman
~ r the Librarian.
Persons over 65 may be appointed on annual
contract acc~rding to the usual practices of
The Colleges.

9
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B.

Pr::>me>tions
Promoti::>ns, whether they originate in a department
or elsewhere, are made by the President in consul_
tati~n with the Faculty Council.

VI. Leaves of Absence
A.

Sabbatical Leave
1.

2.

B.

A member of the Faculty ar Professie>nal Library
Staff may apply for Sabbatical leave after completion ~f six full years of service prior to
each leave.
Sabbatical leave shall include a whole ~cademic
year or one long term and one short term. The
compensation for a Sabbatical leave shall be
equal to half salary for one year or full salary
for one le>ng term and one short term. A person
e>n Sabbatical leave shall continue to receive the
college contribution te> his retirement pension
and his major medical insurance policy and other
fringe benefits. He shall not forfeit his status
in connection with salary increments.

Other Leaves
Full-time members of the Faculty or Professional
Library Staff without pay in accordance with the
f~llawing provisions.
1.
2.

3.

4.

VII.

Leaves may be granted by the President for
special or emergency reasons.
Leaves may be granted by the President for military duty or other g~vernment service. Members
called for such duty will have the privilege of
returning to the service of The Colleges at the
beginning of the term following their release
fre>m duty provided The Colleges have been
notified at least six months in advance so that
arrangements can be appropriately made.
Time spent of leaves mentioned in 1 or 2 above
will not be ce>unted in computing the maximum
probationary period, assuming the leave is longer
than an interim term.
Persons on leave, except those on military le~ve,
shall continue to receive The Colleges' contrl bu tion to the retirement pension and their major
medical insurance policies. They shall not ~or
feit their status in connection with salary Increments.
Exception to these provisions is . . n
possible only if clearly stipulated as a condl t10
of the leave.

Retirement

A.

.
A member of the Faculty or Professlonal
Ll. b rar Y staff
shall retire from The Lindenwnod Colleges on
September 1 of the year nearest his 65th birthday.

10

B.

C.
VIII.

A member of the Faculty or Professional Library
Staff, or an officer of administration with long and
distinguished service to The Colleges may, upon retirement, be awarded emeritus status.
All changes in retirement plans and fringe benefits
are to be made only after the approval of the Faculty.

The Bylaws
The necessary procedures to implement the provisions of
this shall be established by the adoption of bylaws.
These shall be consistent with the provisions of this
Constitution.
Bylaws shall be adopted by the following procedure.
A.

B.

C.
D.

IX.

Any committee or individual may introduce a proposed
bylaw at a regular Faculty Meeting, or at a special
meeting in which the proposal is part of the call
of the meeting.
A proposed bylaw shall be referred to the Faculty
Council which may amend the proposed bylaw, and shall
present it, together with the Council's recommendation thereon, to the next succeeding regular Faculty
Meeting (or special meeting
in which it is
included in the call.)
The Faculty shall then vote,
with a simple majority sufficient to carry.
A bylaw may be temporarily suspended by a threefourths vote of those present and voting.
The initial bylaws and subsequent changes and
additions shall be presented to the Boards of The
Colleges for regular review. Such presentations to
the Boards shall imply concurrence by the Boards except in cases where the Boards shall express their
disapproval. Any bylaws thus disapproved shall not
be enforced but shall be revised by the Faculty
Council, revoted by the Faculty and if accepted by
the Faculty in the revised form, shall be resubmitted
to the Boards and shall be endorced unless the Boards
again would express disapproval.

Amendments to the Constitution
Any member of the Faculty or Professional Library Staff
may propose an amendment to this Constitution.
If a
simple majority of the Faculty or Professional Library
Staff present and voting affirm that the idea is worthy
of consideration, a special committee of five persons
shall be elected to consider the amendment. This
committee may revise the proposed amendment and shall
report its recommendation to the Faculty and Library
Staff in writing as part of the call for the meeting in
which it is to be considered. The final faculty and
library staff vote to amend the Constitution shall require a two-thirds majority. This amendment shall then
be referred to the Board of Directors for ratification.

NOTE ALSO:

References to "The Vice President and Dean of
the Faculty" are to be understood to mean the
appropriate Dean.
11
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FACULTY CONSTITUTION
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Missouri

PREAMBLE

Students, faculty, and administrators together make up the
community dedicated to learning called Lindenwood College.
Each segment of this community has its particular responsibility:
the -s tudent to study, the faculty to provide instruction and
counsel, the administration to develop and implement institutional
goals. While the ultimate accountability and hence the authority
for maintaining institutional welfare rests with the Boards
through their designated officer, the President, all segments
share in the responsibility for the success of The College . As
members of a scholarly profession, moreover, the faculty and
administrators have an additional responsibility to promulgate
the pursuit of truth and its reasoned, free and honest dissemination. This concept of responsibility to the institution and
to the profession is the principle from which collegiate procedures
and policies are derived.
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FACULTY CONSTITUTION
I.

Academic Freedom and Faculty Status
A.

Academic Freedom, Responsibility, and Tenure
Lindenwood College endorses basic principles of academic freedom,
responsibility, and tenure as described below. In general, it subscribes to the statement in regard to academic freedom, responsibility
and tenure issued by the American Association of University Professors'
in 1940.
1.

Academic Freedom
Institutions of higher education exist for the common good.
At Lindenwood College, the common good depends upon a free
search for truth and its free expression. Hence, it is essential
that a faculty member be ·free to pursue scholarly inquiry, and to
voice and pubish his/her conclusions concerning the significance of
evidence that he/s~ considers relevant. He/she must be free from
the corrosive tear that others, inside or 'outside the college
community, because their vision may differ from his/her own, may
threaten his/her professional status or the material benefits
accruing from it.
Each faculty member is entitled to full freedom ,i n the classroom in
discussing the subject which he/she teaches. Each faculty member
as a citizen of hislE~~ nation, state, and community must be free
from institutional censorship or discipline when he/she speaks,
writes, or acts. The limitations on this freedom are only those
which academic responsibility impose and which are defined in the
next section.

2.

Academic Responsibility
The concept of academic freedom must be balanced by the equally
important concept of responsibility shared by the boards of
directors, administrators, faculty members, and students.
The fundamental responsibilities of a faculty member as a teacher
and scholar include a maintenance of competence in his/her field
of specialization and the exhibition of such competence in teaching, publication, and other professional activities.
Exercise of professional integrity by a faculty member includes
recognition that the public will judge his~er _ profession and
institution by hisLher statements. Therefore, he/she . should
strive to be accurate; to exercise decorum, to show respect for k
other people, and to avoidAEiving the impression that heLshe spea 5
or acts for the whole institution or hisLh~r department unless
specifically charged to do so.
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A faculty member has the responsibility to provide adequate notice
of his/~er intention to interrupt or terminate his/her service to
the institution . By "adequa te'~ _.J,_s _ !'l_e~nt suUicient time for the
institution to conduct a proper search for a replacement. Under
most circWn-s~~_n_<:.e-s! thi_~ _means a_ )~i~~~umof - one full semester.
Academic Tenure
The system of faculty tenure supports the integrity of Lindenwood
College. Tenure means assurance to an experienced faculty
member that he/she may expect to continue in his/her academic
position unless cause for termination of service is demonstrated
in a fair hearing, following established procedures of due process . •

I ,

-S o

Faculty Status
A faculty member is a person whose primary responsibility in Lindenwood College involves direct participation in instruction and supervision of the academic processes as follows:

c.

1.

All those persons whose teaching load is regularly
full-time or the equivalent

2.

Professional Librarians

3.

Faculty Advisors

This constitution applies only to faculty as defined above.
Part-time faculty and those persons whose contractual arrangements with
The College consist wholly of contingency contracts are accorded the
same academic freedom but are not eligible for tenure and do not have
committee obligations.

;

Faculty Governance
The President has administrative authority over The College, such
authority sus~ined and qualified by collegial support as represented
in the faculty's position of shared responsibility. This responsibility is represented in the Faculty Council.
1.

Faculty Council Membership
a.

Two representatives from each academic division all of whom
must hold tenure, and four members of the faculty elected at
large, who mayor may not hold tenure .

b.

Terms of Council members shall be two years, with divisional
and at-large representatives to be elected in alternate years .

c.

The Dean will sit as ex-officio representative of the
Administration, with no vote .

-312/8/83
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d.

The Director of the Lindenwood College for Individualized
Education will sit as ex officio representative of that
unit, with no vote.

e.

Except for the Dean, concurrent membership on Faculty Counc ' l
and the standing faculty committee on educational policy an~
curriculum is prohibited.

Faculty Council Decisions
When making a decision, the Faculty Council and the Administration
share responsibility in one of two ways, following either the
principle of consultation or of joint action.
a.

Consultation
Consultation means that after a discussion with the Dean or
the President, the Faculty Council will formally present -their
judgment, in the form of a recommendation, vote or other expression, in a manner sufficiently explicit to record their
position on issues for administrative action/,

b.

Joint Action
Joint action means that agreement to a proposal by both the
Faculty Council and the Administration is required for action.
If concurrence of the Faculty Council and the President is n~
obtained within the regular procedures of the Council, the
President shall meet with the Council to seek a resolution .
If the matter cannot then be resolved, the matter shall be
taken by the President to the Board of Directors for final
resolution. The proper procedures for making the appeal to
the President and to the Board of Directors are outlined in
the Bylaws.

J,

Faculty Council Responsibilities
a.

To consult with the Dean, ,!S administratiY~-I.~p~~_~~.9t_!l~i'{~_ , in
the establishment of priorities concerning faculty appointments.

b.

To consult with the Dean, ~s _a9minis~rative representative
concerning all faculty appoin~~ents, reappointments, and nonrenewals of contract, promotions, and 201ici~s of salary and
fringe b~~~J~ts.

c.

To consult with the President on an intent to recommen4 a
declaratiOn-or financial -exi-gency _ - '- ' ''''

----- -..-...- - - '

d.

To take joint actionAconcerning tenure recommendations.

e.

To take joint action"concerning dismissal of tenured faculty,
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To review and recommend criteria concerning faculty appoint~ts-;" ~~appoint,!!~nts,[lon-renewals of contract, promotion
in rank, salary, fringe benefits, tenure, and replacement
of
full and- parf'::'Timefaculty
leave
or sabbatical.
...------------- - --- - - - - -."
- -

on

g.

To maintain effective communication between the Board of
Directors
'o-{-theCo-lleg~ and the Facul ty .
.. ----- ---. ._---- .._---

h.

". '

Wabl!§JLtQ~]a<:ulty-:Board

Liaison Committee according to

procedure
.........----.... .,., . . . .in
..,.,.. ... the
.. ,-..-. Bylaws
..
.
. .
'

II.

-

.- . , ~.

-

~

-

1.

To request and consider information that would enhance the
judgment of the Council - 6ri~~tsonnel miiters.

j.

To review cases of disagreement between the administration
and individuarIaC--uTty -members concerning sabbatical leave
reques ts' ~-- -- -- ----- - -

k.

To make recommendations concerning emeritus status of
retiring faculty. ----- -

1.

l~~~view

proposed Bylaws and to present a recommendation
thereon to the next succeeding r~gular faculty meeting
(O"r'sijecial meet{ng-' 'i{ it is included in the call) .

Faculty Duties
A.

Corporate Duties
The performance of the following duties must necessarily be considered
within the context of available resources over which the administration
and the Board have responsibility and control.
1.

To determine the membership categories of the Faculty for the purposes of voting (The Board of Directors has established the princip l e
that the President and Dean are by nature of their appointments
voting members of the Faculty).

2.

To determine, in consultation with the Administration, the academic
curriculum .

3.

To determine the requirements for earned degrees.

4.

To determine the nature of the system to be used in evaluating
students' academic performance.

5.

To recommend to the Board of Directors candidates for earned and
honorary degrees.

6.

To make recommendations to the President and the Dean concerning
any other matters of educational policy.

7.

To determine and establish such committees as are deemed necessary
fOr:'" -the implementation of items 2-6 above.
- ~--- -'

.-- --

---.-

- ~ --

-.-- -
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----.::

B.

;:>

Individual Duties
1.

To teach and/or perform assi~ned academic duties, specificall
to include instructIon and academic advi~ing.
y

2.

To serve on Faculty committees, such service to be distributed as
equitably as possible.

3.

To pursue act~yit.i~s.
and effectiveness .~

~\"\" . ~LUI.,.~ t..ot"\~~(,

de~~lm~.9 .

tge,ohance . professional growth

pa..o{l~tO-.J~

III. Faculty Having Administrative Responsibility
A.

The Division Chair£erson
1.

2.

B.

Selection
a.

Division chairpersoJls are elected by the faculty of the
divisions"

b.

The term of office is two years, and a chairyerson IS eligible
for re-election.

Duties
a.

.To coordinate the various departmental plans for curricular
development within the division.

b.

To be a member of the standing faculty
policy and curriculum.

committe ~

on educational

The Department Chairperson
1.

Selection
a.

Department ChaiIl'exsons are appointed by the President, on recommendation of the Dean, in consultation with the department.
_

b.
2.

.

,.,.._

.

.. • •

~

.

_. _

•

·

' 0

~

. "

. ...

~

_

_

The term of office is three years, and a chairperson is
eligible for reappointment.

Duties
a.

To be responsible to the Dean for the conduct of departmental
academic affairs.

b.

To be the administrative officer of the department and, by
means of departmental meeting and personal consultation, .
involve colleagues in the department in the making of deCIsions including recommending and administering the depart- ' es
.
dull'
mentIs budget. He/she may also delegate administratIve

c.

To review with the Dean and the members of the departme~t onmatters of promotion, tenure, renewal and non-renewa~ °re~iew
tracts and, with the Dean, present the results of thIS
to the Faculty Council.
-612/8/83
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d.

To review with the Dean and returning members of the department new staff appointments and, with the Dean, inform the
Faculty Council of the results .

e.

To confer with the division chairperson when the curricular
matters in the department affect the other departments in the
division.

-

The Head Librarian
1.

Selection

The Head Librarian shall be appointed by the President on
reco~dation of the DeanI'
2.

Duties
a.

::>

b.

To be responsible to the Dean _for
_ _ the
_ _ conduct
__........ 0"_- '.of Library
affairs.
..:1__

-.:- ," . _.

To be responsible for the management and operation of the
Library-and -the delivery of library services to all members
o~ -t he Lindenwoo~_~~~~~i:X'
u

c.

To review with the Dean and the other librarians matters of
promotion, tenure, renewal, and non-renewal of
contract for members of the Libr-a-r:y--Y-aculty. The Head
Librarian and the Dean will present the results of this
review to the Faculty Council.

~ppointment,

D.

Faculty
a.

Advisor~

.-x

Selection
Faculty Advisors shall be appointed by the President on the
recommendation of the Dean and the Director of the College qf
Individudi,zed Education ~ -·the-· F~c~ltY--Cou~-ciT -t.Q positio~s
~ith academic rank.:i.n~th~C-~llege for Individualized Education
and shall be-t!li&i_l>l.e--f~_J; 'p-ro~ot~orid and - t_e!1lAre- _according
criteria set forth in the Bylaws.
- - - -

to -

2.

Duties
a.

To be responsible to the Director of the College for Individualized Education, and through him/heE_~~~h~De~~ .

b.

To .teach and/or perform assigned academic duties, specifically
to include instruction and academic advising.

------_ ._.

c.

T2-E~~~iSipate

in the formulation of general academic and
administrative policies for the College for Individualized
E~ucation consistent with the policies of Lindenwood College .
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IV.

Facult~APPointments

A.

and Promotions

Appointments
Appointment to the faculty~is made by the President upon the authority
granted him by the Board of Directors.
1.

In making specific appointments, the President acts in consultat.
with the department chairperson, the Dean, Faculty Council, and l~
such faculty conuni ttees as __ ~ ..~~ 1r:tvol_'\i~(J"::ril-p'9s~tion search--process1ng.

..

2.
B.

-

-

-

-

. .... -

.

#

~

Retired faculty may be appointed on annual contracts/\

Promotions
Promotions, whether they originate in a department or elsewhere, are Q~
by the President in consultation with the Faculty Council and the Dean.

V.

Leaves of Absence
A.

Sabbatical Leave Is Granted By The President in Consultation With The
Department Chairperson, The Dean, And The Faculty Council
.. - . - -~ -- ..- -.
. ... . --_._._.- - - ' --' .
.
.-.
.
....
-.--1.

A member of the faculty may apply for sabbatical leave after
completion of six full years of service prior to each leave.

2.

Sabbatical leave shall include a whole academic year with halfsalary compensation, ~,JL£..9,~tion of a Yefir, with full salary as
~~~~ibed in -the ~y-Iaws.

3.

Persons on sabbatical leave shall continue to receive in~titutional
contributions to their retirement pensions and major medic~T-lrisui·
ance policies and other fringe benefits. They shall not forfeit
their eligibility for faculty salary increments determined during
their absence.
_ ._ . " "
.c'.., .......

B.

~<r.:

-~

~

Other Leaves
Full-time members of the facult~may be granted leave without pay in
accordance with the following provisions:
1.

Leaves may be granted by the President for personal or emergency
reasons .

2.

Leaves may be granted by the President for military service or other
government service. Members called for such duty will have the
privilege of returning to the service of The Colleges at the
beginning of the term following their release from duty provided
The Colleges have been notified at least six months in advance SO
that ilPJ>x,Q Pri.ate arrangements can be made.

3.

Time spent on leaves mentioned in 1 or 2 above will not count to·
ward the maximum probationary period of a faculty appointmen7':
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Persons~on leave shall~continue to receive The College's contributionFCo their retirement pensions and their major medical insurance policies.

Persons on leave may forfeit their eligiblity for salary increments
determined during~heir absences.
Exceptions to these provisions are possible only if.£learly stipulated as a condition of the leave and mutallx agr~~<! Hu.pon by both
the faculty member and the President.
----~--.-.--.

VI.
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-.

~ 'r"'- - ---""- '

Retirement
A.

A member of the faculty shall retire from Lindenwood College not
later than the end of the ~nt:..Ee,~!::':lc~~_..Y~!;~~/her 7Q.t}l birthday.

B.

A member of the facultYAor an officer of the administration with long
and distinguished service to The College may, upon retirement, be
recommended for emeritus status by th~!!..:.,:!.!:y_..Council .

C.

All changes in retirement plans and retirement benefits are to be made
only mh._th"~._£onsent, of the faculty.

VII. The Bylaws
The necessary procedures to implement the prov~s~ons of this Constitution
shall be established by the adoption of bylaws . These shall be consistent
with the provisions of this Constitution .
Bylaws shall be adopted and amended by the following procedure:
A.

Any committee or individual may introduce a proposed bylaw at a regular
Faculty Meeting, or at a special meeting in which the proposal is part
of the call of the meeting .

B.

A proposed bylaw shall be referred to the Faculty Council which
shall present it, together with the Counc i l's recommendation thereon,
to the next succeeding regular Faculty Meeting (or special meeting in
which it is included in the call). The faculty shall then vote, with
a simple majority sufficient to carry.

C.

A bylaw may be temporarily suspended by a three-fourths vote of those
faculty members present and voting .

VIII . Ratification of and Amendments to the Constitution

-----_.. . :. . , ---

A.

Ratification
The Constitution shall be ratified by the faculty with a two-thirds
majority of those present and voting .
This Constitution shall take effect on the day following its ratification"by the-- Board" of Directors .
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Amendments
Any member of the faculty may propose an amendment to this Constitution
at a regular Faculty Meeting, or at a special meeting in which the
proposal is part of the call. If a simple majority of the faculty
present and voting affirm that the idea is worthy, the Faculty Council
shall be directed to consider the amendment. The Council shall report
its recommendation to the faculty in writing as part of the call for
the meeting in which it is to be considered. The final faculty vote to
amend the Constitution shall require a two-thirds majority. This
amendment shall then be referred to the Board of Directors for ratification and shall take effect on the day following ratification
by the Board.
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Hay 11, 1984
TO MEMBERS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: Lawrence Elam, Vice-President
SPRING BOARD MEETING REPORT

A resolution of the balance sheet presentation of our endowment was
agreed to by Ernst and 1Vhinney following a meeting earlier this
week. The amount shown on page 3, for principal surplus, restricted
and unrestricted are correct and will be reflected in the 1982-84
audit. The College now reports its endowment on the share basis
and the surplus is allocated among the funds as an appreciation of
the share va lue. As of March 31, our endowment has the following
values:
Restricted
14,083 shares '@ $113.30
$1,595,613.81
Unrestricted 4,746 shares @ $113.30
537,725.17
$2,133,338.98
The statement of operations (page 3) indicates a surplus of $224,392.02
as of April 30, with 85.58% of budgeted revenue received and 86.05%
of budgeted expenditures incurred. The projection for the year end
operations are ShOWll on page 7 and the surplus will decline by June
30. Auxiliary exp enses will exceed budge t as our bookstore cost of
merchandise increased due to increased sales, food costs exceeded
estimates by $30,000.00 and residence hall expenses \.,rere. subs tantial
due to roof repair for McCluer, hot water system for McCluer, In.,rin
and Parker and increased security in all halls. Over-all the auxiliaries >.,rill still show a surplus of $150,000.00 for the year.
The outstanding debt statement (page 5) shm.s o'Jr indebtedness to
banks at the same level as a year ago. During the year we have repaid
and borrowed $300,000.00 from Landmark Bank. Our bond indebtedness
has been reduced by $46,000.00 during the year.
The gifts received during the fiscal year (page 6) total $289,174.74
with $165,661.06 for current years use and an addition to the endm.rment of $54,352.00. Presid en t Spainhower will speak to the gift
projections for the balan:.e of the year.

(3 14) 946-6 91 2
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Our cash flow position now and for the summer must be addressed,
even though we project a balanced budget for the Colle ge operation.
We will operate during the period from now until late August with
few revenues and regular monthly expenses for salaries, utilities,
etc. Cash projections show September and January to be the positive months, in addition, the financing of a students education
today deals with bank loans, tuition reimbursement plans, deferred
payment plans and work pro grams that spread receipts over a semester. The necessity of carry ing large accounts receivables necessitate carrying l a rge accounts payable and we attempt to keep our
payables within a 60 day or less position to maintain good relations
with our creditors. To achieve this relationship we must borrow
during the summer months.

LINDENl-mOD COLLEGE
Balance Sheet - April 30, 1984
ASSETS
Current Fund
Cash
Short-Term Investments
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expen ses

47,159.10
41,721. 42
547,973.50
53,176.34
158,490.55
256,700 . 09

$

I~ventories

Due From Other Funds

$ 1,105,221. 00
Restricted
Due From Current Funds

$

272,571.9 2

Loan Funds
National Direct Student Loan Funds-Cash
Loans
Less Reserve
Due From Current

$
70,79 4 .39
1,097,109.71
( 112,000. 00 )
25,260. 80
$1,081,164 . 90

Endowment Funds
Investments-Securities & Cash
Real Estate
Due From Current
Safety Deposit Box-Secuiities

$1,175,92 2 .73
282,50,0.00
674,916. 25
91,718.78
$,2,225,057.7 6

Annuity Funds
Investments

$

45,225. 60

$

293,671.90
9,328,991 . 09
1,561,216.91
415,623,05
41,036 .38
1,041,592.07
27,9 82 . 00

Plant Funds
Land
Buildings
Equipment
Work-in-Progress
Construction Fund - Cash
Construe tion-in'-Pro gress HUD
Construction-in-Progress Ener gy Grant

$12,710,113 .40
Azency Funds
Due , From Current

$

1,967. 40

========
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Balance Sheet - April 30, 1984
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Cu r rent Fund
Notes Payable
Accounts Payable
Accrued Payroll
Accrued Interest Payable
Deferred Income
Deposits
Due to Other Funds
Fund Balance
Current Year Operations

$1,800,000.00
29 4 ,404.71
105,498.09
20,787.50
257.888.03
2,850.00
974,716.37
(2,575,315.72)
224,392.02
$1,105,221. 00

Restricted
Fund Balance

$

272 , 571.92

Loan Funds
National Direct Student Loans

Endowment Funds
Principal Surplus
Restr i cted
Unrestricted
Thomas Fund
Jelky1 Fund
Kyle Fund
Goodall Fund
Annuity Funds
McClue r Fund
Crider Fund
Betzler Fund

$1,081,164,90

249,448.93
1,409,149.79
474,740.26
16,115.65
6,428.50
1,200.00
67,974.63
$ 2,225,057.76
.$

$
$

29,976.54
9,250.00
. 5,999.06
45,225.60

Plant Funds
Due to Current
Lease Obliga tions
Bonds Payable
Fund Balance
College Housing Loan Program
Due to Current - Energy Grant

$

228,718.09
26,013.00
739,000.00
10,605,771. 86
1,082 , 628.45
27,982.00
$12,710,113.40

~ency

Funds

Fund Balance

$

1,967.40

LINDENWOOD
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COLLEGE

STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS FOR THE 10 MONTHS ENDED April 30, 1984
Actual
to Date

1983-84
Budget

%.
Realized

General
tuition & Fees
~ivate Gifts & Grants Unrestricted
fDdowment Income
~les & Service of Education Dept.
Other Sources
Educational and General

$4, 821,400.00
500,000.00
80,000.00
137,500.00
305,900.00
$5,844,800.00

$4,293,911. 41
178,306.49
59,544.00
98,303.07
304,143.71
$4,934,208.68

89.06
35.66
74.43
71.49
99.43
84.42

$

332,000.00
580,000.00
326,200.00
52,000.00
$1,290,200.00

300,445.17
514,195.12
330,661.02
26,726.03
$1,172,027.34

90.50
88.65
101.37
51.40
90.84

$7,135,000.00

$6,106,236.02

85.58

$2,478,760,00
275,170.00
533,6.73.00
1,233·; 150.00
749,000.00
270,970.00
298,205.00
$5,838,928.00

$1,897,573.49
230.866.83
445,747.52
1,073,609.34
646,915.77
298,809.00
· 253,144.89
$4,846,666.84

76.55
83.90
83.52
87.0q
110.27
84.88
83.01

$

269,382.00
390.220.00
282,770.00
53 z700.00
$- 996,072.00

278,104.72
411,310.02
309,213.51
36 2 548.91
$1,035,177.16

103.24
105.40
109,35
68.06
10:). 93

$6,835,000.00

$5,881,844.00

86.05

$ 300,000.00

$

224,392.02

7!' . 80

iary Services
iesidence Halls
Food Service
Bookstore
· ~her Auxiliary Service
Auxiliary Service

$

TURES

General
Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
~titutiona1 Support
Operation & Maintenance of Plant
~ho1arships & Awards
Debt Service
.
Educational and General

86.~7

iary Services
Residence Halls
rOOd Service
BoOkstore
Other AUxiliary Service
AUXiliary Service

Revenue over Expenditures

$

--0--

300,000.00
Year Operations

$

0.00

$

224,392.02

UNDENWOOD COLLEGE - OOTSTANDING DEBT
April 30, 1984

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY
NOTES PAYABLE

BALANCE
Harch ,3, 1984

ADDED '

First National - St. ' Charles - Operating

$ 900,000.00

$

Landmark North County - Operating

$

800]060.00

$

$1 1 700 z002.&2..

0.00 "

RETIRED

BALANCE
April 30, 1984

$

0.00

$

900,000.00

1°°2000.00

$

0.00

$

90°2000.00

$ 100,000.00

,$

0.00

$1,800,000.00

BONDS PAYABLE
H11N Bonds - Science Center - 1966

$

297,000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$ 297,000.00

HEW Bonds - Library - 1968

$

155,000.00

$

0.00 '

$

0.00

$

155,000.00

HEW Bonds - Fine Arta - 1969

$

287 2 000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

287 2 000.00

$ ZJ21 00 Q.QO

$

0.00

$

0.00

$ 739,000.00

$1,057,042.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$t,057 ,042.00

LOANS PAYABLE
Department of Education - College Housing Loan

U1

6

GIFTS RECEIVED
July 1, 1983 - April 30, 1984

SOURCE
Alumni
Trustees
Individuals
Churches
Corporations
Foundations
Service Groups
Faculty/Staff
St. Charles County

$ 110,967.68
14,642.75
36,490.00
25,581. 66
21,012.00
21,970.00
250.00
14,560.65
43!700.00
$ 289!174.74

PURPOSE
Current Years Use
Library
Gifts-In-Kind
Scholarships
Endowment
Other

$ 165,661. 06
75.00
605.00
64,431. 68
54,352.00
4,050.00
$ 289!174.74
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LIN DEN WOO D

COL LEG E

BUDGET PROJECTION TO J UNE 30, 1984
1983-84
Budget

Year-end
Projection

$4, 821,400.00
500,000.00
80,000.00
137,500.00
305,900.00
$5,844,800,00

$4,785,000.00
400,000.00
80,000.00
110,000.00
335,000.00
$5,710,000.00-

$

332,000.00
580,000.00
326,200.00
52,000.00
$1,290,200.00

$

$7,135,000.00

$6,999,000.00

$2,478,760,00
275,170.00
_533,673.00
1,233"; 150.00
749,000.00
270,970.00
298,205.00
$5,838,928.00

$2,447,000.00
271,000.00
525,000.00
1,234,000.00
746,000.00
304,000.00
322,000.00
$5,849,000.00

$

269,382.00
390,220.00
282,770.00
53,700 , 00
$. 996,072.00

$

~ EXPENDITURES

$6,835,000.00

$6,987,000.00

2Itcess Revenue over Expenditures
Debt R

$

Current y
ear Operations

$

General
Tuition & Fees
~ivate Gifts & Grants Unrestricted
Fndowment Income
~1es & Service of Education Dept.
Other Sour ces
Educational and General
_ ........ ~ry Services
Residence Halls
Food Service
Bookstore
Other Auxiliary Service
Auxiliary Service

340,000.00
569,000.00
350,000.00
30 , 000.00
$1,289 , 000.00

TURES
General
. Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
_Institutional Support
Operation & Haintenance of Plant
~holarships & Awards
Debt Service
_Educational and General
Services ReSidence Halls
Food Service
Bookstore
t Other Auxiliary Service
otal Auxiliary Service -

etir~ment

300,000 -. 00

320,000.00
451,000.00
320,000.00
47 2 000.00_
$1,138,000.00

$

--0--

300,000.00
0.00

12,000.00

$

12,000.00
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RESOLUTIONS BOARD MEETING - May 11, 1984

RESOLUTION 111
Resolved; that the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College adopt the
proposed Budget for the fiscal year July 1, 1984, through June 30, 1985,
as presented.

RESOLUTION 112
Resolved; that the Board o£ Directors extend the authorization for short
term borrowing from the restricted endowment until October 1, 1984, and
authorize the President and Vice-President for Finance to seek an additional line of credit in the amount of $500,000.

RESOLUTION 113
Resolved; that the Beard of Dire'c tors of Lindenwood College approve the
appointment of Ernst and Whinney to conduct the audit for the year ending
June 30, 1984, and the companion audit of Government Financial Aid programs.

RESOLUTION 114
Resolved; that the Board approve the recommendations of the Finance
COlIUllittee on guidelines and procedures for a Deferred Giving Program.
Copy of recommendations to be attached to these minutes.

May 11, 1984

FINANCE COMMITTEE

The proposed budget for 1984-85 has been mailed to all Board members. It
projects a $7,752,350 total with a surplus of $22,610. Various comments
and schedules are included in addition to a major funds budget and capital
budget to be pursued as funds are raised in excess of those needed for
operations. A resolution from the Committee to adopt the budget is included in the financial report.
Cash flow needs for
and a resolution to
endowment borrowing
are included in the

the summer are discussed in the financial report
approve the extension of the Board authorization for
until October 1, 1984 and an additional credit line
financial report, page 8.

A draft of a pooled income fund declaration of trust and proposed 'agreements for charitable annuity and unitrust have been prepared and reviewed
by legal counsel and bank counsel. A few minor items need to be clarified
to handle the administrative operation. The Committee is asked to review
the agreements set forth and the descriptions listed on the following page
as items A, Band C. The College vlOuld be the trustee under A and Band
a bank would serve as custodian. Item C pooled income fund would have a
bank or financial organization as trustee of the Lindenwood pooled fund.
Authority to sign the declaration of trust should be with the President
of the College. Authority to sign individual agreements with donors
should be with the ,President or Vice-President for Finance of the College.
Authority to amend the agreements, when necessary, should be authorized
for the President or Vice-President for Finance subject to approval of
legal counsel. Rates of return on annuity trusts and unitrusts should
conform, in general, to the uniform rates published for gift annuities,
however, flexibility to negotiate depending on assets donated, current
economic conditions, donor circumstances and conditions placed upon gift
should be provided to the 2resident and Vice-President for Finance. A
resolution from the Committee on deferred giving is included in the financial report.

CHARITABLE GIVING ARRANGEMENTS
J " Life Income Plans

The charitable remainder trust was a traditional vehicle whereby a donor (either
inter vivos or testamentarily) conferred, through a single transfer, an economic benefit upon a charity of his or her choice and retained an income interest for himself
or some other named individual. Historically, the arrangement took the form of a
transfer to an irrevocable trust which contained many different provisions. Since
1969 the laws governing the charitable deduction for transfer of a deferred interest in
property were significantly altered. The new law provided that a gift of a remainder
interest is not deductible for income, estate or gift tax -purposes unless the transfer
vehicle is in the form of an annuity trust, unitrust or pooled income fund. A gift
annuity is also a qualified life income plan.
A. The Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust
This is a trust which provides a sum certain for the term of the trust either in the
form of a fixed dollar amount or in the form of a specified percentage of the initial
fair market value of the property placed in trust. The annuity amount must be
paid not less often than annually to the income beneficiaries either for their life
or for a term of years not to exceed twenty. The annuity trust must provide f f):" a
minimum payment to the income beneficiaries of at least 5% of the initial tn1st
value. The required payments are first met with trust income, usually ordinary
income, to the beneficiary. If it is necessary to draw trust principal, the incc·;.ne
tax result would be capital gains and return of principal. In certain situations it
may be possible to receive tax exempt income from an annuity trust. In an inter
vivos irrevocable trust, there will be an immediate income tax charitable deduction available to donor based on age of beneficiaries. The value of trust will be
included in donor's estate, but there will be an estate tax charitable deduction
based on the age of surviving income beneficiary. If there is no beneficiary, then"
the full amount will qualify for estate tax deduction. No additional assets can be
added to an annuity trust.
"(Recommended for the donor who wants to set dollar amount of return from the
trust each year.) - - "
B. The Charitable Remainder Unitrust
The unitrust provides a fixed percentage of the fair market value of the proT 'ty
held in trust, valued at least annually. The required payment must not be _'ss
often than annually to the income beneficiaries either for their lifetime or fo r a
term of years not to exceed twenty. The fixed percentage cannot be less t han
5%. The unitrust can be set up to pay the income of the trust or the fh eel ~r
centage whichever is less. The income to the beneficiary is in the same f01 , as

the income of the trust, usually ordinary income. If tax exempt securities are
placed in the trust, tax exempt income can usually be received. If an inter vivos
trust, there will be an immediate income tax charitable deduction available to
donor based on age of income beneficiaries. The value of trust will be included in
donor's estate, but there will be an estate tax charitable deduction based on the
age of surviving income beneficiary. If there is no beneficiary, then the full
amount will qualify for estate tax deduction. Assets can be added to a unitrust.
(Recommended for the donor interested in potential capital growth as a hedge
against future inflation.)

C. The Pooled Life Income Fund
The pooled income fund is a form of charitable remainder trust which receives
gifts of money or property (except tax exempt bonds) and commingles such gifts
with gifts of other donors. The fund pays the beneficiary the income earned
attributable to the value of the contribution. Each beneficiary of the fund is
entitled to his pro-rata share of the overall investment income of the pool for each
taxable year. The yield from the pooled income fund is entirely ordinary income
because the fund is prohibited from investing in tax exempt securities or distributing any of the principal. At the death of the last income beneficiary of an
individual gift, the assets representing that interest are severed from the fun d.
and turned oVer to the charitable institution. There are income tax and estate
tax charitable deductions available for this arrangement.
(Recommended for the donor of moderate sized gifts who wants the protecticn
of diversified investment.) " " "

.

'.

May 11, 1984
AUDIT COMMITTEE - LINDEIDvOOD COLLEGE

Walter Metcalfe and Lawrence Elam met with Ernst and Whinney on May 7,
and dis cussed problems listed in the April letter to the Committee and
the 1983-84 audit. Ernst and Whinney is agreeable to provide adequate
staff and make every effort to insure a completed audit prior to the
October 16 meeting of the Board. As an indication of the improvement
in the College records and internal control the hours required for the
audit have declined from 2800 in 1981, to 1800 in 1982, to 1600 in 1983
and are projected for 1300 in 1984. The proposed maximum fee for the
1984 audit is $35,000 a $1,500 increase over last year.
A resolution to the Board from the Audit Committee is listed in the
financial report.

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
St. Charles. Missouri 63301

INSTIWTIONAL DEVELOPMENT REroRT
By Ed Watkins

Vice President for Institutional Development

$700 ,000 Annual Fund Drive
In January of 1983 , lindenwood armounced the beginr.ings of an l8-m::mth ,
$700 ,000 Annual Funds Drive. 1his goal was described at that time as
highly ambitious because it represented IIDre than the canbined total for
the previous six years . Also , many of our fonner loyal constituents had
quit giving to our armual ftmd for a variety of reasons .

From June 1 - December 31, 1983, the College raised $332 ,000 in operating
non-restricted capital, and more than doubled the giving record of the
previous January-December. Since January 1, 1984, the College has raised
another $180,000 in cash and pledges and currently has raised $517 ,000 of
the $700 ,000 goal .
The Renaissance Campaign
Encouraged by the initial success of the 1983 Anrrual Fund Drive , in January
of 1984, the Board officially kicked off the Renaissance Campaign under the
direction of Robert Hyland and Lee Kling. The three-year Renaissance
Campaign includes t:vx>-million dollars fran armual funds drives , and eightmillion from capital campaigns for facility improvement and development.
Renaissance Timetables
January and February , 1984 ; Fonnulation of Renaissance Campaign
Plan strategies and materials .
Uarch l-JlUle 30 Objectives : Raise ranaining funds necessary to
complete the $700,000, l8-month
Annual Fund goal.
Utilize this success as a catalyst
for the launching of the 10-million
dollar campaign .
~hy

l4-June 30 Projected
Needs :

Faculty and Staff - In an l8-nnnth
period , the faculty and staff have
pledged over $30 ,000 to the College
at a time ~·Jhen salaries had been
frozen.
(314) 946-6912

Developnent Report
Page n·..D

(Renaissance Timetable)
St. Charles - Last year we reached
our most optimistic projections by
raising $70,000. This year, our
goal is $100,000 with $50,000 in
cash prior to July 1.
Alumni - In Harch, we embarked on our
most ambitious alumni fund-raising effort
in history. We identified 700 key alums,
and approached them with the goal of
$40,000 in cash and pledges by April 23.
we started our all alumni phonathon with
$42 ,000 in actual cash receipts. ~.;re have
surpassed $50,000 in receipts and have
raised another $20,000+ in actual pledges.
We expect to raise another $30,000 by
Jtme 30 fran 15 more phonathons. This
expression of faith in the leadership of
the fuard and Dr. Spainhower should give
all of us a tremendous sense of accomplisltnent
and hope for the future. Also, over 150
people have given voltmtarily of their time
to this endeavor.
fuard Pledges and Contacts - We have personally
visited nearly every board rnanber and have been
impressed vrrth their willingness to be helpful.
Over 200 area corporations have been assigned
to board menbers, and we have received pledges
totalling $80,000 for 1984 (this is included m
the earlier $512,000 figure.)
January l-Jtme 30, 1984 :

Actual Ftmds Receipts
Actual Ftmds Comitted
(Board Contacts)
AlUll Ftmds Project
St. Charles Ftmds Project
fuard Contacts-Pledges

$432 ,000
80,000

$512,000
50,000
50,000
100,000

$712,000

Thanks to your support, we are very close to achieving what many called an

impossible dream. I want to thank my developnent staff to include:
Janet Lewien, }-a.rigay Sheble, Jim Thompson, and Kathleen Vbnack. These
people have gone over and beyond the call of duty to achieve these results.

Page Three
AINISSIONS REroRT

The LindemJood Admissions office is undergoing a Renaissance.
speaks to this exciting renewal:

The follmnng

1.

Admissions Consolidation - In the spring of 1983, the adult and
traditional admissions efforts were combined and coordinated to
make this ITore cost effective, and to allow us to speak as one
voice.

2.

Scholarship Support - In the spring of 1983, we discovered that
LindenvlOod College was:
A. ITOre expensive and,
B. gave less scholarship I1Dney than other competitors.
Lindenwood instituted a Leadership Scholarship that provided
opportunities for quality students to obtain a room grant which
in turn filled empty dorm rooms .

3.

Sumner of 1983 - The campus united to bring about the largest
increase in residential enrollment since 1966 and the largest
total population since 1977. Also, the traditional freshman
class increased by nearly 50 students from the year previous
and the average ACT "las raised by over three JX)ints.

4.

Harketing Plan - The Admissions Department developed a
comprehensive Harketir.g Plan for the fall of 1984 , and
established goals and objectives for every on and off-campus
prograIi1 .

5.

Staff Leadership - In February the College appointed Hiriam
King-\..Jatts as Dean of Admissions. Dean King-vlatts is a Lindem'lood
alum. She had ten years of successful admissions experience. The
move was particularly significant because the College had had eight
admissions deans in the last nine years.

6.

Current Report:
Day Admissions Goals - 1984-85

-k

230 new full-time students.
170 new full-time residents (included in the 230 total)
Improv6TIent of 1983 Acr figures vlhich ,-Jere at a 18 .7 level.
Build enrollment in all academic departments .

Current Status:
?'r \ve currently have applications from over 200 new full-time
students.
* Of these 200, 146 have requested residential accommodations .
* The 1984 prospects have an average grade-point-average of
3.1 and an average ACT of 21 .
~'r The departmental distribution has improved significantly and
is right on target with our Marketing Plan objectives .

Admissions Report
Page Four

Adult Admissions 1984 - NEW STUTIENTS
Goal -1>
LCIE - 117 new students (96 in fall of 1983)
..k
Evening - 100 new students (50 in fall of 1983)
"k
Graduate - 50 new students (30 in f a ll of 1983)

267 New students for fall of 1984
New Students - We are pleased that we have over 50 adult
applications because these students typically don't apply
until mid-summer .
m PROVED PUBLIC AWA...r:mNESS
Adult s tudents are most influenced by ref erra ls
and advertising. In the past, we have re l ied
primarily on a referra l system and have lacked
a comprehensive s tra tegy for advertis ing and
promotion. Lindenwood is nm-I implementing a
cOG~ rehensive Awareness Program that will be
continuous and consistent . This is a bso lutely
ess ential to our future success and , probably
more t han anything else, explains our early
fall applications.
NEW PROGr-N1 DEVEIDFNBIT

-,',

The General Hotors-Hentzville/ Lindemvood connection
has demonstra ted the effectiveness of a corporate
co llege lia ison. Hany of the Q1 students are nmv
enrolled in our programs , and t he Admissions Off ice ,
in conjunction with the Career Productivit y Institute,
is pursuing other institutional connections.

Surrrnary :

Problems rela ted t o consecut i ve years of stops and s tarts cannot be corrected
in one year ' s t L~e. However, the initia l evidence demonstra tes t ha t the Adrnissio~
Office is building a stable, well-led operation that is already producing outsta~
result s ,
I ,/ant to corrmend Dr . Spa inhower for the support and leadership t ha t has resul~ed :
the necessary sta f f corrrnitment for this Admissions Renaissance . I wis h t o p::alse
leadership of Dean t1iriaIl1 King-Watts and our Director of Dav Admi ssions , Hanlyn .
Morris. Harilyn v laS a lso recently named Athletic Director , a rnove which ",' ill asS 1st
our recruiting efforts.
J

I also wish to praise the rest of
expected or required.

II

the staff who all ,.;ork more hours than are

page Five
FINANCIAL AID REroRT
At the last board meeting, \ve outlined the financial aid problens of
th past four years. These problems have been documented in past audits
. eluding our IIDst recent. I am pleased to announce to the Eoard the hiring
'[;lrry Sackman as Director of Financial Aid. Larry is a Lindenv.uod alun,
~ fonner director of financial aid at St. Mary's College, and lIDst recently
eardinal Ne\-.rnan, and currently President of the Financial Aid Ccmnittee for
the St. wuis Higher Education Consortiun.

fC

}k. Sackman and his assistant, Ellen Ladwig, are experienced professionals
whJ are doing a super job of correcting our past problems. This is a vital
area because it affects our recruittnent and :Mr. Sackman has already dEJOOnstrated
his abilities to effectively match funds with appropriate needs and awards .
IDRK SERVICE

The vbrk Service program combines and coordinates the following academic
and non-acadanic student field work programs: cooperative education, internships, leadership service, work study placanent and part-time/ stmIler employment.
Director Susan Toben placed approximately 42 students in cooperative education
and internships and assisted approximately 100 students in securing part-tline
E!Dployrrent (spring s~ster). Hs. Toben has opened work opportunities for
students in over 125 St. wuis/St. Charles businesses and organizations.
Leadership Service students played an active role in providing support
to the college community. Over 130 students were placed in service positions
in all departments of the college campus. The WJrk Study program (federally
funded and matched by college operational funds) assisted over 130 students
in obtaining work experience and financial support for their college expenses.
CAREER PROOOCITVITY INSTITIITE

The Career Productivity Institute (C.P.I.) initiated on-site credited courses
for the General ~.otors-Wentzville plant persormel in September, 1983. Since
t~t tUne over 100 employees have ~artici~ated in 'a program -that links educa- ;
t~onal programs to productivity goals.
The publicity fran the at experience resulted in inquiries from Procter &
~~e, Mallory Buick, Pattonville School District, and other area businesses .
Withthin the next fevl IIDnths, C.p. 1. plans to visit major corporations within
e St. louis metropolitan area to contract programs similar to G1' s.
.
Thus far, we have designated aLL excellent C. P . I. Eoard of Directors which
l.nclude: Dermis Carey, State of Delaware, Secretary of Labor; Gary Cowger,
~erall"btors-Wentzville; Paul Barton, National Institute on \-brk and Learning,
V: Lee Kling, Hissouri Landrrark Banks, Chairman; Robert Hyland, C. B, S , Retional
President; James Spainhower, President of Lindenwood College, and C. Jackson
~yson! C?Mirman of the American Productivity Center in Houston, Texas (Mr.
we duct~Vlty) . Our next step is to initiate C,P.I. activity on July 1 after
complete our first objectives for the Renaissance Campaign.

cf;ce
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This comprehensive Mas te r Plan has bee n prepar e d
for the Lindenwood Coll ege Board of Dir e ctors
for the purpose of assisting the Coll e ge in
formu!ating and carrying out building improve ments relating to major maintenance pr obl ems,
bu.lding function and expansion.
The major thrust, however, has been dire c t e d
toward improving the ov e rall campus function,
with concern for future bui lding l ocations.
Projected goals have been based on facilities
that will accommodate between 600 to 700 fulltime residence students, which is consider e d
the maximum residential population th e pr ese nt
campus will accommodate, and to provid e administrative space and some classroom space for a
commuter and off-campus enrollment of 2,500
students.
P. John Hoener Associates, Inc. wishes t o
acknowledge the excellent cooperati on of th e
administration, faculty, and physical plant
staff in the preparation of this study.
It is
evident that a spirit of cooperation and enthusiasm ha's developed toward this program and th e
future of Lindenwood Colleg e .

~~,M~-LPresident

INTRODUCTION
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The College has suffered from the lack of total campus development (master
planning) for many years. As a result, departments have been moved from
space to space with no clear direction as to what the College was trying
to achieve, vested space interests were establ ished by various campus
groups, and attention to function became the exception rather than the rule.
It is not our intent to revamp the ~ntire campus, but to identify areas
where function could be improved and then set priori~ies as to the order
in which these improvements should be made.

~

To begin, there are three major divisions that compose a college campus;
Residential, ' Academic and Athletic. In this Master Plan we have added
a fourth, Transitional. We have indicated these divisions on the existing Campus Site Plan, "Sketch A". In so doing, It can be seen immediately
that several functions are obviously improperly located, such as the Business and Fashion Department in Residential, Kindergarten Oepartment In
Residential, Gym (Athletic) in the Academic section, etc. Keeping the
major divisions in mind, wa are making the following recommendations:
A.

.New Bu 11 dings (Mas,ter Plan - 4 to 8 years)
1.

A sports/theatre complex be built in area between practice field
and cemetery.
Recommended Budget $ 5,000,000

2.

The old gym be removed and replaced with a structure connected
to Butl~r to serve as the Life Long Learning Center housing the
Babcock Center for Business, English Department, evening college,
facutly offices, etc.
Recommended Budget $- -900,000
-----

3.

An elevator be constructed to the north side of Roemer.
Recommended Budget $

4.

98,500

If kindergarten program Is maintained, a small addition be added
to Eastlick Manor to house both kindergarten and preschool
chi ldren.
Recommended Budget $
70,000

EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

NOTE: The Grand Master Plan covers new bui ldings beyond 8 to \0 years
and includes one new dorm, classroom building and student center.
This would be the maximum number of buildings recommended on this
site.
B.

Major Function Changes Within Existing Buildings
Reco~mended

Budget
(Architectural Only)
Admissions and Financial Aid from
Butler to M.A.B ............................ $

65,000

Kindergarten from Cobbs Hall to
Eastlick .........•....•.................... $

10,000

Preschool Department from Stumberg
to Eas t 1 i ck ................................. $

100,000

Business School Department from
Cobbs Hall to Butler Complex ............... $

140,000

5.

Computei Center from Young to Roemer ....... $

50,000

6.

Photo Lab from Young to F.A.B .............. $

20,000

7.

Ayres to become Conference Center
with dining room and offices ••..••.•••••••• $

95,000

Cobbs Hall to return to residence
ha 11 .............•......•...........•...... $

60,000

9.

McCluer House to be removed ..•.......••••.. $

5,000

10.

Costume Design from Roemer to F.A.B ........ $

20,000

1.
2.

3.

4.

8.
G
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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

II.

The Gables to become a "sit-down"
dining area for evening college,
faculty and guests •.•.......••............. $

70 000

Stumberg Hail-Entire building for
Department of Education .................. . . $

8,000

Niccolls Hall to be used for Book
Store, Health Center, Cap Center,
and various offices relating to
students ........ . , .. . ...................... $

200,000

Scenery storage and construction from
F.A.B. Art Lab to Metal All-Purpose
Bu i' l ding .. '. . ............. . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $

5,000

Roemer's existing functions will be
rearranged (see study plans) . .. ............ $

150,000

Sibley to be put back In use as a
Res I dence Ha 11 ....•..••.•..•..•.••...•.•••• $

150,000

Watson Lodge to possibly house CASA ...... . . $

5,000

-~

=

12.
13.

14.

~

15.
16.

~

s

17.

~

'r::

The above figures represent minimum dollars to make the
original move.
.
Refer to the "Existin~ Buildln~ Review" section for ~ gener~1
breakdown of suggeste new mec anlcal systems relating to the
major function changes within existing buildings.
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SITE REVIEW (EXIST. CAMP
A.
VEHICLE CIRCULATION
B.
STUDENT CIRCULATION
C.
PARKING & WALKS
D.
CAMPUS GROUNDS
E.
CAMPUS UTILITIES
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I
The general vehicle circulation serves the
campus fairly well except for the following
which we propose to modify on the Master
Plan:

.....

I.

It is important as the campus grows, to
prevent vehicle circulation serving the
preschool and kindergarten from crossing
the major campus. This circulation will
be limited to the southeast corner of
the campus by locating these functions
in Eastl ick Manor; Parents of small
children will use the Houston Gate.

2.

With the relocation of Admissions, the
Kings Gate ' (main entrance) wi 11 be used
now by all prospective students and
their families.

3.

The Watson Gate (another major entrance)
will In the future serve the newly
formed Renaissance Center, the Life
Long Learning Center and the current
Administrative offices. This road will
be straightened out and a new entrance
constructed, which will also allow more
parking for the Administrative offices.

4.

Only service vehicles will be allowed
behind Sibley and those in a defined
area. This area will be cleaned up
and defined between vehicle and student
circulation.

5.

Vehicles will no longer be allowed to
drive on the paved surfaces at the Fine
Arts Building. A service road and
parking will be created to service the
bui lding.

E

o.

The road in front of Roemer will be
widened to allow for emergency parking.
Presently vehicles drive over the curb
to pass a service vehicle.

E:

:;

VEHICLE CIRCULATION
SITE
REVIEW

A

I

1.

F

circulation and delivery trucks b10ck
entrance to Dining Room. A study should
be made that would enable the public's
or student's approach to the Dining Room
to be more pleasing, and service vehicles
should be limited to certain areas.
There will be need for additional screen
walls.

As we develop the Master Plan based on the
working relationship of the four major
campus areas, student circulation ;will
begin to function quite well. There are
several areas, however, that need to be
improved. They are:
The area behind Niccolls Hall (student
center-snack lounge) should be developed
into an outside terrace area with additional walks developed that will lead
to the Renaissance Center. This will
serve as a hub between the residence
halls and the Renaissance Center. New
lighting and the el imination or control
of service vehicles will enable this
area to be quite attractive.

2.

In conjunction with Item 1, the area
between Niccolls and Sibley Hall should
be developed into a dropped court which
will provide grade access to both the
Book Store In Niccolls and the student
activity or social event room ,at the
lower level of Sibley. This would add
an interesting gathering area that
would benefit both the Book Store and
Student Social Hall. This court would
be ramped both fr6~ the campus side
(south) and service side (north) for
access by book delivery carts and handicapped students.

3.

The approach to the Dining Room between
Butler and Ayres must be improved.
Presently student traffic, vehicle
traffic and kitchen service are intermixed. Refuge areas are open to public

4.

Additional handicapped circulation has
been addressed in several buildings and
is summarized as followst
a. Elevator to be installed in Roemer.
b. Ramped walk and wheelchair lift to
first floor at M.A.B.
c. Elevator in future Life Long Learning
Center.
d. Ramp to recessed court to Book Store
and Student Social Hall.
e. Grade access to be provided to all
major areas of Renaissance Center.
f. Two residence halls should have
grade access.

STUDENT CIRCULATION
REVIEW
SIT E

B

I
Parking is limited now and should be expanded. However, most parking should be
kept around the perimeter of the campus,
and should be developed as follows:
1.

The very small lot west of Eastlick
should be expanded into a 50-car lot
which will serve Admissions and Eastlick
as well as the Science Building. A new
access to the lot should be developed
off of the main entrance (Kings Gate).

2.

The three lots behind Irwin Residence
Hall should be combined into one and
the layout revised. The number of
cars in this area would increase considerably, up to approximately 200 cars.

3.

New parking will be developed in front
of the proposed Renaissance Center.
This will accommodate day and commuter
students, evening college students, as
well as major events in the evenings.
For large crowds, the field parking
will be used along with parking in
front of the Center. . It shou i d be
noted that the distance from the
residence halls to the Renaissance
Center is the same as from the field
parking area. Good lighting should
be estabrlshed tor those walking from
the residence halls and field parking.

4.

Parking for the Business offices will
be expanded when Watson Gate is moved
and the access road straightened out.

5.

See Master Plan for location s of
smaller strips of propos ed parking
and additional sidewalk locations.

PARKING & WALKS
SITE
REVIEW

G

I
The maIn Quadrangle has many trees which add
to the beauty of the campus. Additional
benches and possibly several platform swings
should be added to the Quadrangle area.

"'"
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natural for this type of function and would
be directly related to the Student Center
and its outside area.

Lindenwood College should be better identified with signage at major intersections.
The major campus identification signs should
be made up by a sign company with just the
words "Lindenwood College". Signage on the
campus to identify buildings, parking, etc.,
has been establ ished using the form of a
shield. These signs would compliment the
buildings more if they would be toned down
a little
gray background/black letters
or brown background/white letters.

l..
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There are a number of walks that need to be
repaired. This will be set up as a maintenance program. The Master Plan indicates
suggested additional or modified walk locations. You will note on the Grand Master
Plan, bandstand (lecture podium) could
extend the possible usage of the Quadrangle.
The old water tower behind Sibley Hall is
in need of repair. The tower is inactive
and since repair costs are more than demolition costs, we suggest the tower be removed
at a cost of $14,000.
It was pointed out as we walked the campus
that at times a fairly loud band plays in
the Quadrangle. To always maintain the
dignity of this area, an amphitheater could
be set up behind Niccolls Hall on the hillside to serve this function. The area is a

o

CAMPUS

SITE

GROUNDS
REVIEW

DISCRIPTION OF UTILITY SYSTEMS
A. Electric Service and Distribution

1.
2.
3.

The College is provided with six metered
electrical services as follows:

4.
5.

1.
Z.

3.
4.
5.
6.
~

The main campus distribution system originates at outdoor switch gear at Young Hall.
Three major sub-feeds extend from main
switch gear as follows:
1.

Z.

3.

..,..

Main campus distribution (located at
Young Hall).
Watson Lodge.
Eastlick Manor.
Physical Plant Building.
Dusk-to-dawn lighting (Main campus).
Dusk-to-dawn lighting (Physical Plant
area).

Underground high voltage to vault at
Boller Plant which distributes to
Boiler Plant, west side of campus
quadrangle, Ayres Residence Hall,
Butler Hall and gym, and Dining Room~
Fine Arts Building Is tapped Into
feeder from Young Hall to Boller
Plant.
Young Hall Is fed directly from switch
gear. Butler Library is fed from
Young Hall.
East side of campus quadrangle Is fed
from switch gear at Young Hall.

Boiler Plant and campus distribution.
President's House.
Young Hall (domestic hot water and
laboratories).
Fine Arts Building (kilns).
Physical Plant Building.

Service to Boller Plant is extended to west
side of campus quadrangle to serve gas fired
domestic water heaters in residence halls.
Kitchen is also supplied from this service.
C. Domestic Water
The major portion of the campus (quadrangle)
Is provided with wat~r for domestic purposes
and fire protection from a college-owned
distribution system. The distribution
system Is metered and connected to the local
water company's distribution system.
Portions of the campus are provided with
separately metered connections to the local
water company's distribution system.
D. Sanitary and Storm Sewers
The campus is provided with separate sanitary and storm sewers.
Most sewers on campus are college owned and
connect to municipal systems at property
lines.
E. . Steam and Condensate Distribution

B. Natural Gas Service and Distribution

~

The College Is provided with five metered
natural gas services as follows.

Twenty (ZO) of the twenty-four (Z4) buildIngs addressed In this Master Plan are

UTILITIES
CAMPUS
REVIEW
SIT E

E

connected to the central
distribution system.

steam condensate

The steam and condensate distribution system
originates at the boiler house and forms a
"U" with legs serving the east and west
sides of the quadrangle.
The distribution system is approximately
4200 feet in length, 3800 feet of which is
Installed in tunnels. ~he bala~ce, 400 feet,
is run through various buildings.
Steam is distrubuted at a pressure of 30-35
psi and regulated at 5-7 psi at the buildings.

~

Condensate pumps are located throughout the
system to return condensate to the Boiler
Plant.
STATUS OF UTILITY SYSTEM

butlon pIpIng has deteriorated to the
that it should be replaced.

1.
2.

3.

Budget for the above scope of work has not
been established.
B. Steam and Condensate Distribution Piping
Much of the insulation on the steam dlstri-

;;

Approximately 3,600 lineal feet of
insulation out of a total of 4,200
lineal feet require replacement.
A budget of approximately $64,000
has been estimated to accompl ish this
replacement.
Hat·ching funds from the Department of
Energy's (DOE) Institutional Buildings
Grant Program (IBGP) has been applied
for. Awards should be announced in
June, 1984.

Expansion joints on steam distribution piping have exceeded their useful 1 ife and
should be replaced.
1.
2.

A. Electrical Distribution
That portion of the electrical distribution
system (21 KV) which Is Installed .In the
utility tunnels has deteriorated to the
degree that major portions of the distribution system should be replaced and/or upgraded.

d e g~ee

3.

Joints will no longer hold against
system pressure. Repacking will not
stop steam leakage.
A budget of approximately $59,000 has
been estimated to accomplish this
replacement.
Matching funds from the DOE's Grant
Program (IBGP) nave been applied for.
Awards should be announced in June,
1984.

Condensate piping throughout the entire
distribution system is uninsulated.
1.

Insulation should be installed for
all condensate piping i~ the distribution system. The addition of
insulation will reduce energy consumption by an estimated $23,000 per

E
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2.
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3.

year and will significantly improve
the e nvironment within the buildings
and tunnels.
A budget of approximately $30,000 has
been estimated to accomplish this
installation.
Matching funds from the DOE's Grant
Program (IBGP) have been appl ied for .
Awards should be announced in June,

r-::

r equir es ove rhaul

Young Hall

A budget of approximately $25,000 is e stimated to accomplish the indicat e d upgrading.

1984.
C. Condensation Return Pumps
Condensation return pumps are located
throughout the campus to return condensate
from steam equipment back to the Boiler
Plant. The status of these pumps are as
summerlzed below:
Loca t ion

~

Sta tus

Location

Ayres Hall
Butler Library
Butler Hall & Gym
Cobbs Conf. Center
F.A.B.
The Gables
Stumberg Hall
I rw in Ha 11
McC I ue r Ha 11
M.A.B.
Ni cco 11 s Hall
Parker Ha 11
President's House
Roemer Hall
Sibley Hall

Status
requires replacement
requires replacement
requires replacement
one to be replaced
one to be overhauled
requires overhaul
requires overhaul
requires overhaul
2 years old - Okay
requires overhaul
requires replacement
gravity system - should
install new pumped sys.
requires overhaul
requires overhaul
Okay
gravity system - should
install new pumped sys.

CAMP~S

E

SIT E
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A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
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EXISTING USAGE
PROPOSED USAGE
ADDITIONS TO BUILDING
MAINTENANCE (MAJOR)
8.
ARCHITECTURAL
b.
MECH. I ELEC. I PLUMB.
NEW MECHANICAL SYSTEMS

SPEC I AL !JOTE

The recomme nd e d budg e t figures given in this section are bas e d on prel iminary
bui Iding revi ews . Indepth studies should be mad e a s e ach proj e ct proceeds
for a more accurate budget figur e .

PRESENT USAGE

BUILDINGS
1.

AYRES

closed

2.

BUT LER

LIBRARY

3.

BUTLER

HALL

4.

COBBS

5.

COLLEGE

dorms/klndergarten/ buslness/nurses off

6.

DINING

7.

McCLUER

8.

FINE

9.

THE

10 .

IIbrary/c.r.llac. off.
GYM - - admi s sions/fin . aid/eng lish dep t ./gym

&

CHAPEL - - - - - -

ROOM

kitchen & dining rooms

HOUSE

clos e d

AR.TS

art dept./theatrlca l dept .

GABLES

STUMBERG

cap ce n ter/book store

HALL

pre school childre n/education dopt.

11 .

IRW IN

12 .

McCLUER

dorms

13 .

MEMORIAL

ARJS

radio/a lumni /music

14 .

NIC C OLLS

HALL

studont cen t er /motel rms/2 levels unfln .

MANOR

ronted residence

HALL

15.

PARKER

16 .

EASTLICK

18.

CENTRAL

18B .

AL L

dorms

STEA M

PURPOSE

20.

PRES IDENT

21 .

ROEMER

22 .

SIBLE Y

. / 23 .

dorm s

PLANT -

BLDG . - - presently vacated

RES .

HALL

a dmlnlstration/C . R ./theater/post olf.
conference usage/ dorm s

LINDENWOOD

24 .

WATSON

26.

YOUNG

PHY .

PLANT- m a intenance shops/ve h lclo repair

LODGE

. rented house
~cle nce

HALL

d o pt.lc.r . lfac. olf.
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AYRES HALL
BUILT

22,118 SQ. FT. AREA

1906

3 story brick veneer over wood frame

wi

basement
Wood floor s
Wood roof deck
Sim. slate shingles
Dry sprinkler system and stand pipes
Ou ts ide steel fire escape
Knob and tube wiring
Steam heated - from central plant
No A/C

•
AYRES HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

At th e prese nt time, Ayres Hall is closed and
is not used for any campus function.

Th e following is a list of major it ems needing attention :
Recomme nd e d
Budg et

B. PROPOSED USAGE

"""

Ayres Hall location on campus is very suitable for development into a Conference Cente~
The building falls in the transitional zone
and )s connected to the campus dining/kitchen
facility. Proposed usage would be as follows·

3.

4.

Ground Floor
1.
2.

l.
2.

5.

Conference Lounge
Dining Room for Conferences, faculty
committee luncheons and dinner meetings.

6.

7.

Firs t Floor
1.
2.

Office for Director of Conferences.
Conference meeting rooms.

Second and Third Floors
1.
2.

Additional conference rooms.
Possible apartments for employees
whose residence on campus would
benefit college.
Ground & First
floor recommended
budget
$
95,000

C. ADDITIONS TO BUILDING
None proposed.

Re pair roof ... . ......... $
Tuckpoint bldg. (spot)
including stone work .....
Clean & seal e ntrance
stone .............. . ... . .
Gutters & D.S. replace .. .
Portico roof, porch,
& steps need repair ..... .
Repair, caulk, and
paint all windows ....... .
Isolate stairs with
smoke doors at each
floor ................... .

6,000
12,000
2,400
14,000
4,500
7,800
10,000

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
l.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Provide larger electrical service.
Upgrade electrical distribution system.
Provide building heating reset control
and upgrade control systems.
Repair and/or replace steam traps.
Provide total renovation of plumbing
systems.
Completely service fire standpipe
system and place Into prop e r opera ting condition.
Upgrade fire safety alarm and ex it
lighting syst ems as necessary to
bring them into code compliance.
Recommended Budget $ 87,000

AYRES HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

E. NEW SYSTEMS

1.
2.

Modify existing heating, el e ctrical
and lighting systems as r e quir e d to
serve proposed new uses.
Provide new air conditioning syst ems
as required for conference facilities
and offices.
Recommended Budget $

120,000

AYRES HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW
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BUTLER LIBRARY
BUILT

1929-1967

36,299 "SQ. FT. AREA

3 Story brick - Partial basement
Concrete reinforced floors except for second floor central
stack area which is glass set in steel frame.
Roof of 1929 part of bldg. is slate over wood sheeting. The
roofs of the 1967 additions are concrete decks with composition built up roofing.
Wiring in conduit
Hydraul ic elevator
Heating & AIC systems are forced air & convector unit loop
by heating steam from central plant.
75 ton air conditioner (chiller & tower)
Local fire & security alarms - emergency lights
Fire stand pipes & hoses

BUTLER LIBRARY
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

Recommended
Budget

A. EXISTING USAGE
Butler Library houses
volumns of
books and has charming old engl ish reading
rooms on the first l evel. The entire building is dedicated to Library functions including a large room on the upper level that
houses the Lindenwood College archives.
There are also several small classrooms and
faculty offices.

3.
4.

5.
6.

B. PROPOSED USAGE
There are no planned revisions to Butler
Library, except that if space could be found,
this building would be the logical location
of the new language lab. (Also see Young
Hall).
C. ADDITIONS TO BUILDING

7.

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
The following is a list of major items needing attention:

3.

Recommerided
, Budget
1.
2.

Replace flat roof
areas and add
insulation ..............
Review floor in lower
stack area that has
settled .................

$~~

12,000
12,000

5,600

5,000
3 , 000

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
1.
2.

None proposed.

Patch plast e r and
r e paint ................. $
Tuckpoint e ntire
e ast wall - caulk stone
j 0 in t s ..................
Clean st o ne entrance,
reseal stone and
patch steps.............
Front of bui lding
below grade needs
waterproofing (remove
two windows) .. .... ... ...
Windows-caulk and
pa i n t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

4.

Replace coolin~ tower.
Completely service fire standpipe
system and placL into proper operating condition.
Evaluate feasibility of int~rconnect
ing chilled water cool ing system to
Young Hal I thereby freeing present
75 ton chiller to be used for air
conditioning other parts of the campus. (This would negate item 1 above
although any re-installation of this
chiller would require a new cooling
tower.)
Upgrade and/or repair H.V.A.C. syst em
as required including controls.

3,000

BUTLER LIBRARY
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

I

5.

Evaluat e modifications to li ghtin g in
original building to sa'/ e energy.
Reco mme nded Bud get

S

57,000

E. NEW SYSTEM
None proposed.

BUTLER LIBRARY
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

@

BUTLER HALL
BUILT

1914

20,300 SQ. FT. AREA

3 Story brick veneer over wood frame (partial)

wi basement

""5

""'"

Swimming pool in basement of north wing
Wood floors
Wood roof deck
Slate shingles
Dry sprir.kler system & stand pipes
Outside steel fire escapes
Wiring - knob and tube, and conduit
Steam heated - from central plant
Ale: Window units
Houses 53 people

BUTLER HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE

C. ADDITIONS TO BUILDING

The first floor is presently be ing used as
follows:
~

I.
2.

Admissions Office (To be moved to
M.A.B.)
Financial Aid (To be moved to M.A.B.)

The second and third floor:

r;:::;

1.
2.

Th e addition to Butl e r Hall would be wh e re
the pr ese nt gym i s. Th e numb e r of floors
would be determin e d by the final building
' program, but this addition would house an
elevator that would give accessabi 1 ity to
all existing floors of Butler Hall.
In conjunction with Butler Hall th e n, the
Lind e nwood Lif e Long Learning Center wi I I
accommodate the following:

Ten faculty offices.
Third floor unoccupied.

1.
The ground floor has one classroom (small)
and the swimming pool and locker rooms;
which are no longer used. Also behind
Butler is the present gym and workout room.
(Gym will be moved to new complex).
=

B. PROPOSED USAGE

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

-,.,

This building along with th~ space where
the gym now stands would be developed into
the "Lindenwood Life Long Learning Center".
Until such time as the old gym structure can
be removed, the Butler Hall could be adjusted to receive the evening college offices, Babcock Business Center, and the
Engl ish Department. The existing pool
could be floored-in and used now and in
the future as classroom space. This is an
an excellent location for the Center for
it is just off a main entrance, the revised
Watson Gate entrance, and is close to parking for evening students.
Recommended Budget $

140,000

The Babcock Center for the study of
business.
The LCIE Ce nt e r.
Evening college.
English Department lounge and offices.
Additional faculty offices.
Additional classrooms.
Fashion Design.
There is the possibil ity that th e
Education Department could occupy
space in this building if Stumberg
Ha 11 is removed in the future.
Recommended Budget $~~~

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
The following is a list of major items ne e ding attention:
Re comme nded
Budg e t
1.

Replace all roofs
except gym & replace
mtl. valley, add insul . . . . $

27,000

§

8UTLER HALL

,....,

EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

Recommended
Budget
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Tuckpoint major part
of building .............. $
Repair gutters, D.S.,
and gutter boards .... ....
Clean stone entrance
and resea 1 .............. .
Isolate stair with
smoke doors at all
floors .................. .
Repair, recaulk, and
pa i n tall windows ....... .

17,000

2.

Provide new air conditioning s ys t ems
as requir e d for new de partme ntal
office s, loung e s, e tc.
Re commended Budget $

105,000

9,000
3,000
10,000
8,400

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

.Provide building heating reset control
and upgrade control systems.
Repair and/or replace steam traps.
Provide total renovation of plumbing
systems.
Completely service fire standpipe
system and place into proper operating condition.
Upgrade fire safety alarm and exit
lighting systems as necessary to
bring them into code compliance.
Recommended Budget $

56,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS
1.

Modify existing heating, electrical
and lighting systems as required to
serve proposed new uses.

BUTLER HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

~

>=I

®

COBBS HALL
BUILT

1948

25,262 SQ. FT. AREA

3 Story brick
wlbasement
Concrete foundation
Concrete floors
Concrete roof decks
Composition built up roofing on main roof
Single ply ballasted on sun deck
Local fire alarm
Dumb waiter (hoist cable)
Steam heated from central plant
Wiring in conduit
50% of basement cooled by (4) package units
(2) roof package units cool parlor
Window AIC units cool the rest of Bldg.
All windows were replaced in 1982 with Thermo Pane
Fire stand pipes & hoses

CO.BBS HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE

O. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

The lowe r l e v e l is pre s e ntly be ing us e d as
fo I low s :
I.
;;;;;;

2.

"'"

3.

He alth Ce nt e r on s outh e nd (will move
to Ni ceo lIs Ha 11) .
Kind e r ga rt e n (will move to Eastlick
Manor) .
Locker rooms for home t e am (wi 11 move
t o new Gym Complex) .

2.
>.>.J

3.

Babcock Business Ce nt e r (will move
to Butler Complex).
Fashion Design (wi 11 move to Butler
Compl e x).
Bu s iness School classrooms (will move
to Butler Complex).

2.

4.

Res i de nc e Ha 11 .

3.

B. PROPOSED USAGE

4.

This e ntire building will be converted back
to a residence hall. No change to second and
third floors. Outside pool is open in summer for us e by conference.

5.

Recommended Budg e t $

None proposed.

15, 000

8,000
4,000
2,000

Upgrade e l e ctrical distribution s ys t em.
Upgrade and/or repair H.V.A.C. control
systems.
Repair and/or replace manual valv es on
radiation.
Provide total renovation of pl umbing
systems.
Complet e ly s e rvice fire standpip e
system and plac e into proper ope rating condition.
77,000_
Recomme nded Budg e t $_____

60.000

- -- - - -

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS

Re vi ew t uckp o intin g
e ntir e bldg. in c luding
s tone wo r k ..... . ......... $
Structural damag e t o
tunnel in fr o nt o f
bldg . nee ds imme diat e
r e pa i r . ... . ........... . . .
Re pair til ework around
ou t sid e poo 1 ............ .
Doors to sh owe r rooms
ne ed to be r e pla ced ..... .

Maint e nan ce (M e ch./El e c./Plum.)
(Recommended Reme dial Me asur e s)
1.
2.

The se cond and third floor:
1.

1.

3.

The first floor :
1.

Recomme nd e d
Bu dget

E. NEW SYSTEMS
1.

Provide new air conditioning for no nair condition e d portion of building.

COBBS HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

2.
~

Mod i fy ex i st i ng li ght i ng s ys t e ms a s
r eq uir e d to se rv e p r opos e d new use s .
Re comme nded Budg e t $

90,000

--

;;;;

;:::;;i

...
;;;

COBBS HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

:;=

®
...

DINING ROOM
BUILT 1921 & 1952

13,640 SQ. FT. AREA

1 Story brick (14")
Concr e te & s tone foundation
Partial basement
Composition roof (new 1980)
Wood roof deck
Concrete & wood floor
Nob/tube & conduit wiring
Dry sprinkler system & stand pipes
Steam heated from central plant
(4) 10 Ton Air Conditioners

DINING ROOM
EXISTING

BUILDING REVIEW
~~~~"""=",,,,==---'l

A. EXISTING USAGE
This e ntir e space is us ed as food service
for the campus including spec ial dinn e r s ,
stud e nt mea ls, and mea ls for conferences.
Th e space includes privat e dining space,
large open dining sp~ces, serving ar e a,
and kitchen and food storage area. The
outsid e approach to the Dining Room is not
desirable, and it is apparent the interior
space including the kitchen needs modification to improve its efficiency and desirabil ity.

removed and put back in to an e ntran ce
vest ibul e .
Recommended Budg e t $
C. BUILDING ADDITIONS
We are not adding a new structure to en large
dining area, but propose to convert space in
Ayres Hall lower level into additional dining areas that wi 11 take care of dining needs
for conferences, faculty committee luncheons,
etc.

B. PROPOSED USAGE
The area will continue to be used for food
service but modifications made as follows:

....

1.

2.

3.

4.

Th e kitchen is a large area but
everything is open. The dishwashing area needs to be enclosed
and a study made on food preparation flow and storage. Outside
service to kitchen must also be
reviewed.
The serving line presently is inefficient and should be reworked.
The large dining space should be
studied for a more pleasing atmosphere possibly broken up into small
areas.
The private dining areas should be
reworked into two small dining areas
which could be converted into one
large area. The exterior entrance
to this area is presently used as
a storage room which should be re-

140,000

(See Ayres Hall for Budget)
D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Re comme nded
Budg et
1.
2.

3.

4.

All the windows need
to be caulked and
painted .... ............. $
Rework potico ent.
roof, roof drain, and
soff it .. . ...............
The floor at prpsent
entrance needs to be
pulled up and reworked
Partial repa i r to til e
copings . ................

8,000

3,000

6,000
2,000

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
1.

Upgrade plumbing drainage systems.

-DINING ROOM
iii

EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

f
2 . . Provide code complying fir e protection
systems for hoods.
3. Replace present roof-top air conditioning units.
4. Upgrad e H.V.A.C. control systems .
5. Compl ete ly service fire standpipe and
place into proper operating conditioning.
Recommended Budget $___~7,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Provide grease trap for kitchen.
Provid e new exhaust system for dishwashing area.
Modify I ighting as r e quir ed for kitchen and serving 1 ine.
Provid e new steam boiler for kitchen
(to allow boiler plant to be shut
down during summer).
Provide new domestic water he at e rs in
kitchen area (to eliminate approximately 300 I ineal feet of uninsulat e d
hot water piping from boiler plant
and allow boiler plant to be ·shut
down during the summer) .
Recommended Bud ge t $

44,000

SPECIAL NOTE
There is a basement under a portion of the
Dining Room. This is usable space and shall
be studied as to how it should be us e d when
kitchen/d ining area is reworked.

DINING ROOM
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

(j)

McCLUER HOUSE
BUILT

1914

1,710 SQ. FT. AREA

This house is to be demolished when book store storage
is r~moved.
(Caps Center was originally in this home but has now
moved to the west side of the Gables.)

McCLUER HOUSE
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

®

FINE ARTS BUILDING
BUILT

1969

(F. A. B.>

34,850 SQ. FT. AREA

2 Story brick
Concrete roof deck
Concrete floors
Composition built up roofing
Fire stand pipes & hoses
Local fire alarm system
Emergency lights
Steam heated forced air
Steam from central plant
75 Ton AIC (chiller & tower)
Wiring in conduif

FINE ARTS B/UILDING
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE

The pr e sent usage is as follows :
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

The Art Department, classrooms and
art studios.
The Performing Arts Department including lab space.
Practice rooms for musical instruments.
Faculty offices.
Lecture Hall and exhibition areas.
Theatre Construction Shop in one Art
Lab. (Wi 11 move to Metal Bui lding)
Scenery storage in one Art Lab. (Will
move to Metal Building)

4.

Recomme nded Budg e t $

1.

This building will continue to serve the
function listed above but with the following modifications:

2.

3.

Two Art Labs will become available
by moving Construction Shop and
scenery storage to Metal Building.
We will then use one lab as a Photo
Lab and classroom for it seems this
program is growing and there is a
need for a full art studio.
The second available lab would be
converted into Costume Design Lab.
Within the 1800 sq. ft. lab, there
would be some area that would be
built for costume storage.
There presently is a junk storage
room on the lower level that should
be cleaned out and this space assigned
for past performance co s tume storage.

35,000

Alternate Photo Lab Location

B. PROPOSED USAGE

1.

This has a ccess to th e out s id e grad e
l evel.
Re view improving se curity f o r He ndr e n
Gall e ry.

Consideration should also be giv e n to
the location of a Photo Lab on th e
upper floor interior space wh e re a
small Photo Lab was originally planned. If program did not "ne ed as much
space, this area would work. To do
this about 9 feet would have to be
taken out of the Art History classroom. This would al Iowa Music Lab
to be included in the program.
Re commended Budget $

20,000

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS
None proposed.
D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recomme nded
Budget
1.

2.

Repair broken student
lockers and rail at
sitting pit (lower
1eve I) .......•.....•..... $
Replace existing roof
and add insulation .......

1 , 100
38,000

FINE ARTS BUILDING
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

I

Recommen<:led
Budget

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

Examine the pres~nce
of asbestos and encapsulate or remove ......... $ REVIEW
Rework retaining wall
on southeast side of
bu i 1ding ....... . .........
3, 000
Slate entrance floor
needs to be reset ........
4,000
Masonry walls have
settled along west
side and need to
be patched ...............
2,200
Patch plaster and
8,000
repair some areas ....... .

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
1Recommended Reme dial Measures)
1.
2.

3.
4.

Repair and/or upgrade en tir e H.V.A.C.
system as r e quir ed .
Repair and/or upgrade H.V . A.C. control
system.
Complet e ly service fire standpipe
system and place into proper operation condition.
Repair and/or upgrade exter ior I ighting as required.
Recommended Budget $

19,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS
1.

Provide improved ventilating system
for ceramic studios and printmaking
area.
Recommended Budget $

6, 000

FINE ARTS BUILDING
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

)

®

THE GABLES
BUILT

1915 & 1978

1 Story frame w/wood shingle siding
Stone foundation - no basement
Wood floors, rafters, jacks, & roof sheeting
Asphalt shingle roofing
Nob/tube wiring
Steam heated from central plant
No fire protection other than fire extinguisher
No A/e
Book Store was built/attached to north side of
this building.

THE GABLES
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

Recomme nd ed

A. EXISTING USAGE

_ _ B_ud ~

The west side of The Gabl es was originally
occupied by E.S.L. which has now moved to
Young Ha ll. Th e Cap Center is presently
locat ed here which is student oriented. The
Book Store is presently located in the rest
of this building.

After the Cap Center and Book Store move to
Niccolls Hall, this space will be adjusted
and used for the following:

2.

3.

3.

4.

5.

B. PROPOSED USAGE

1.

2.

General purpose lounge and small
conference rooms.
Lockers Jor commuter student.
Attractive small restaurant to serve
evening college, faculty and guests.
Recommended Budget $

50,000

Maintenance (Mech./~Iec./Plum.)
(Recomended Remedial Measures)
1.

E. NEW SYSTEMS

There may be a small area added to The
Gables on the side where the old house was
removed.

2.

3.

Provide new plumbing facilities as
required by proposed new uses.
Provide new mechanical/electr.ical
services as required for propos ed
new cooking area.
Modify existing lighting systems as
required to serve proposed new us es .
Recommended Budget $

D. MAINTENENCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

II, 000

------

I.

20,000

Repair and/or upgrade present H.V.A.C.
systems as required.
Recomme nded Budg e t $

C. BUILDING ADDITION

Recommended Budget $

West por ch and steps
1,000
need r epa i r .............. $
----Recaulk all windows
2,000
and r e paint ............. .
Paint exterior of
2,500
bu i I ding ....•............
Repair some mi Ilwork,
gutters and D.S. and
1,800
gutter boards ........... .

15,000

------

Recommended
Budget
I.

Roof repa irs are
needed .................. $

600

THE GABLES
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

@

STUMBERG HALL
BUILT ABOUT

1924

5,997 SQ. FT. AREA

2 Story brick wlstone foundation
Basement & finished attic
Wood floors, rafters, & jacks, & roof sheeting
Asphalt shingle roofing
Wiring - open & conduit
Local fire alarm, emergency & exit 1 ights
Steam heat from central plant
No Ale other than window units

STUMBERG HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

R e colllme nd e d

A. EXISTING USAGE

13udg e t

First Floor - Preschool Nur s e ry (will move
to Eastl i ck Manor)
Second Floor - Department of Education.
B. PROPOSED USAGE

3.
4.

Patch and pa int porch .... $
Stop wat e r l eakage in
bas eme nt .. ...... ........ .

3,000

2,5 00

Maintenance (Me ch ./El ec ./Plum.)

Th e Pr eschoo l Nurs e ry will be moved to
Eastlick Manor and for the present time, the
Departme nt of Education will be allocated
the e ntire building.
Recomme nd e d Budg e t $

1.
2.

Provid e lar ger e l e ctri ca l se rvi ce.
Upgrad e and/or repair pre sent heati ng
system as required.

8,000

It is possible that in the future, this
building would be remov e d to make way for a
new classroom building and the De partme nt of
Education would move to the Life Long Learning Center or into the future new classroom
building.

Recomme ndeo Budget $

10,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS
None proposed.

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS
None proposed.
D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recommended
Budget
1.
2.

There are some r epa ir s
needed on the roof and
to the gutters ........... $
Partial tuckpointing
should be don e .......... .

1,500
8;000

STUMBERG HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

~ IRWIN HALL
BUILT

29,612 SQ. FT. AREA

1923

3 Story brick & basement
Reinforced concrete floors & steps
Concrete attic floor
Basement floor is of wood nailed to wood sleepers
Set in cinder concrete
Wood roof rafters & sheeting
Slate shingle roofing
Wiring - knob and tube, and conduit
Steam heated from central plant
Domestic hot water has solar back up
Fire stand pipes & hoses
Local fire alarm
Emergency 1 ights & smoke alarms
All windows replaced w/Thermo-Pane 1981/82
No A/C

IRWIN HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING REVIEW

Recomme nd e d

A. EXISTING USAGE

Bud ge t

This building is pr e sently a residence hall
and hous e s 85 people.

10.

B. PROPOSED USAGE
This building will remain a residence hall.
C. BUILDING ADDITIONS

1.

MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

2.
Recommended
Budget

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

11.

Clean main e ntran ce
stone an~ reseal ......... $
Patch plast e r in
certain ar eas and
pa i nt ................... .
Repair floors ........... .

4,000
3,250
8,000

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)

None .p roposed .

D.

9.

Southeast corner-Valley
and shingles need
repa i r ................... $
,Tuckpoint entire bldg. ...
Needs below ground
waterproofing ........... .
Gutters and D.S. need
·to be reworked .......... .
Pa rapets and gab 1e
crown stone need
repair or removal ....... .
All doors on stairwells
and exterior doors need
to be replaced .......... .
Install glass in framed
opening in each stairwell to enclose stair
tower ................... .
Install batt insulation
under roof framing ...... .

4,000
29,000

3.
4.
5.

6.

Provide larger electrical s e rvic e .
Upgrade e lectrical distribution s ystem.
Provide total renovation of plumbing
systems.
Completely service fire protection
standpipe system and place into prop e r
operating oondition.
Provide building heating reset control
and upgrade control systems.
Repair and/or replace steam trap s .

6,000
Recommended Budget $

84,000

1,500

E. NEW SYSTEMS
6,000

None proposed.

5,000

3,000
8,000

IRWIN HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

~

~

@

McCLUER HALL
BUILT

1960

32,700 SQ. FT. AREA

3 Story brick

~

Concrete reinforced floors & steps
Steel frame
Attic Floor concrete
Plastered walls
Wiring in conduit
Roof decks & sheeting wood & concrete
Roofing is clay shingles, single ply, 8 compo built up
Steam heated hot water loop - from central plant
75 ton air conditioner (chiller & tower)
Hydraul ic elevator
Fire stand pipe & hoses
Local fire alarm
Houses 96 people

McCLUER HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE
This building is presently a residence hall
and hous es 96 people.

2.
3.
4.

B. PROPOSED USAGE
This building will remain a residence hall.
'::::

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS

5.

Replace pres e nt cooling tower.
Provide total r e novation of plumbing
syst e ms.
CompletelY "s ervice fire standpipe
system and place into prop e r operating condition.
Evaulate and resolve condensation problem at underside of first floor slab.
Recommended Budget $

None proposed.

100,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

None proposed.
Recommended
Budget

I.
2.
3.

4.
5.
=

~

6.

7.
8.

Replace roof .......................... $
Reinsulate roofs .. ................
Some tuckpointing
should be done
(parapets are finished)
Some stone caulking
and repair is required ...
Replace elevator
can t ro 11 e r ...............
Plaster and paint
after roof has been
repa ired ..................................
Lock replacement is
requ ired ..................................
Clean and reseal
stone at entrance .... "" ........

30,000
7,000
5,000
3,000
12,000

4,000
REVIEW
4,000

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
1.

Upgrade and/or repair present H.V.A.C.
systems as required.

McCLUER HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

r;::;

@

MEMORIAL ARTS BUILDING
BUILT

6

1939

15,001 SQ. FT. AREA

2 Story brick and basement
Concrete floors
Steel & wood rafters & beams wlwood sheeting
Slate shingle roofing
Steel frame & sash single glaze windows
Fire stand pipes & hoses
Steam heated from central plant
Wiring in conduit
(2) 5 Ton package AIC units cool 60% of basement
No AIC rest of bldg. other than (5) windows units

MEMORIAL ARTS BUILDING
EXISTING

BUILDING REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE
Ground Floor l.

2.

2.

Radio Station
Depa r tmen t of Commun i ca t ions.

Fi rst Floor I.
2.

Two parlors
CASA (outside music)
Will be moved to either:
1. Watson Lodge or
2.

F .A. B.

Seco nd Floor (S ee SK-3)
1.
2.
3.

4.
3.
4.

Dev e lopment Office
Small kitchen

used as spe c ial meet in g r ooms for prosp ect iv e students .
South of the e ntrance hall a. Dir ector of Admission
b. Work room s
c . Storag e
d . . Six off i ces
e . Toilets and kitchen

5.

De ve lopm ent offices
Financial Aid offices
Alumni offices
Special purpose room - so uth e nd.
Existing classrooms or offic e space,
possibly office of Public Relations.
Recommended Budget $ 65,000

Second Floor C. BUILDING ADDITIONS
1.
2.
3.

4.

Classrooms
Alumni Office
Work Services Office (will move to
Niccolls)
Large meeting room.

None proposed except exterior entrance from
parking will be ramped to entrance lobby and
then a wheelchair I ift installed to first
floor level.

B. PROPOSED USAGE
=

Ground Floor (See SK-I)
At the present time the Radio Station and
Communication Department will remain. In
the future If these departments move to
the Renaissance Center, the area would be
taken over by Admissions and Financial Aid.
Fi rst Floor (See SK-2)
I.

Recommended Budget $

20,000

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recommended
Bud get
I.
2.

Minor roof repair ........ $
Tuckpointing and
caulking stonework ... ....

3,000
I I ,000

The north parlors wi II remain and be

MEMORIAL ARTS BUILDING
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

Recomme nd ed
Budg e t
3.
4.

Clean stone and s ea l
at main e ntr a nce ......... $
In sta ll set o f door s
at 1st a nd 2nd flo o r s
betwee n corridor and
stairwe ll ............... .

3,000

3,500

Maintenanc e (Me ch./tlec./Plum.)
(Recommend ed Reme dial Measures )
I.
2.

3.
--:

4.
=

5.

Provid e larg e r electrical servic e .
Upgrad e e lectrical distribution system.
Replac e pr e s e nt air conditioning
systems and equipment.
Completely service fire standpip e
system and place into prop e r operating condition.
Upgrad e and/or repair emerg e ncy and
exit lighting systems.
Recomm e nded Budget $

41 ,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS

=

1.
2.

Modify existing heating, electrical
and lighting systems as requir e d to
serve proposed new uses.
Provide new air conditioning systems
for non air conditioned porti on of
building.
Recommended Budg e t $

95,000

MEMORIAL ARTS BUILDING
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW
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...

~

3 Sto ry bri ck & ba seme nt
Sto ne foun dati on
Wood f loo r s (ex cept baseme nt i s di rt)
Wood r a f te r , ja c k & sheeti ng roof
Sl ate s hin g l e r oof i ng

~

1958 g round l eve l ad d i t ion i s bri c k
w/concrete floor.
Steel roof support - s teel deck
Composition built up roofing

~ NICCOLLS HALL
BUILT

-.

=

19 1 7

35,9 1 0 SQ. FT. AREA

Dry sprinkler system
Local alarm for 1st and 2nd floors only
Heating system for 1st floor and addition is hot wat e r loop (baseboard) steam heated
fro m central plant. The 2nd floor is steam coil forced air, from central plant A/C
for ground floor addition is a roof mount ed package unit, (Carrier 50EP008 R.T.U.).
A/C for 1s t and 2nd floors is a chil l er/cond e nsor approx. 23 ton (install. incomplete).
This building was gutted in 1980 and early 1981 to allow for remodel. A general
contractor was contracted to remod e l the building to Lindenwood specs & design. Only
th e 1st and 2nd floors have been partially completed to this date. The contract finish
date was 5/15/81. Use of the bldg. is very limited due to incompletion of mechanical
systems.
This building should be reviewed, a completion plan made and followed through, . (at
least 1st and 2nd floors) or the bldg. will be closed by St. Charles City Depts.
Housing at present time is 39 .

NICCOLLS HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

3.

A. EXISTING USAGE

The ground and third floors are presently
unfinished. The e ntire first floor is us ed
as the st udent center.
The second floor houses Lindenwood Lodge,
housing for guests.

=

1.
2.

l:=

S e co nd F I 00 r -

1.

1.

The Book Store will be located on the
east end.
The west side will house the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Cap Center
Student Health Center
Director of Work Ser vices
Student newspaper and year book
Director of Auxiliary Services
Athletic offices
Director of Student Activities - and
Residential Life.
Recommended Budget $

=

160,000

First Floor 1.
2.

6,000

Will continue as "The Lind e nwood
Lodge" until such time as graduate
students could be assigned to this
area.

Third Floor

Ground Floor -

l~

Re commended Budget $

The small area to the north is unused (old
snack area)
B. PROPOSED USAGE

;'2

West side will continue as recr e ationloung e.

Ea st side to continue as lounge and
Lodge Office.
We could also work in a conference
room and some office on this side.

The unfini s hed third floor would be
renovat ed into student residence.
Recommended Budg et $

200,000

Snack Room 1.

Refurbished into snack room (see s ite
improv eme nts for modifications to area
outsid e snack room).
Recommend ed Budg e t $

- 5,000

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS
Non e proposed.
D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recommended
Budg et
1.

Repair boxed gutters .... $

4,000

NICCOLLS HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

Re comme nd ed
Budg e t
2.

3.

Tuckpointing not completed from last
contract ................ $___________
Remove e xterior Fire
2,000
escape ................. .

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
. (Recommended Remedial Measures)
1.

2.
F..::

3.
0:=

All present building mechanical and
electrical should be compl e t e d and
upgraded as required.
Completely service fire standpip e
system and place into proper operating condition.
Upgrade fire safety alarm and exit
lighting systems as necessary to
bring them into code compl ian c e.
Recommended Budget $- - 50,000
----

E. NEW SYSTEMS
1.
2.

....

Provide new air conditioning syst ems
for non air conditioned portion of
the building.
Extend present mechanical and e l ectrical systems into unfinished portion of
the building.
Recommended Budget $

80,000

NICCOLLS HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

~

@

PARKER HALL
BUILT

.....

1965

27,000 SQ. FT. AREA

3 C ~ o ry brick (steel skeleton frame) - 46' X 158'
2 ~ lo r y brick 38' x 38' wing (w/copper over steel support
roof)
No basement
Concrete floors & main roof deck
Ballasted singly ply roofing on main roof (New 1982)
Wiring in conduit
Fire stand pipes & smoke alarms
Hot water heating by steam from central plant
Solar dom. hot water (secondary system)
75 Ton Air Conditioner (chiller & tower)
Houses 130 people (134 w/1itt1e change)

PARKER HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

A.

EXISTING

4.

USAGE

Is pr e s e ntly being used as a stud e nt r e siden ce hall housing 130 to 134 students.

5.

Compl e t e ly s e rvic e fir e s t a ndp i pe
syst em a nd pla ce int o pr op e r op e ra ting co nditi o n.
Evalua te and re s o lv e co nd e nsa t e pr obl em at und e rsid e of fir s t fl oo r s l a b.

B. PROPOSED USAGE
Recommended Bud ge t $
Will continue to be used as a student
residen c e hall.

E. NEW SYSTEMS

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS

None proposed .

80,000

None proposed.
D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recommended
Budget
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Building has new roof
but it leaks-review ..... $
- ---Repair copper roof ..... .
Z,OOO
Replace main entrance
doors and frames ....... .
6,000
Replace damaged
ce I ling til e ........... .
1,000
Po ~ ch and step repa i r
is needed . ...•..........
1,000

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
1.
2.

3.

Upgrade and/or repair present H.V.A.C.
systems as required.
Overhaul present chiller and cooling
tower systems.
Provide total renovation of plumbing
systems.

PARKER HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW
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A. EXISTING USAGE

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended" Remedial Measures)

This building is rented out as a residence.
I.

B. PROPOSED USAGE
This is a good location for the pre-school
and the kindergarten operation. Parents can
used the Houston Gate entrance and drop
theit children off without going on the main
college campus. As the student body grows,
this will help eliminate circulation problems.

2.

3.

Upgrade fire safety alarm and exit
lighting systems as necessary to
bring them into code compliance.
Upgrade and/or repair present heating
system.
Revise lighting system as required to
serve proposed new uses.
Recommended Budget $

5,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS

Recommended Budget $

10,000
None proposed.

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS
If the kindergarten operation is maintained,
a small addition would have to be added to
the existing house to take care of both
operations. Otherwise the existing building is okay for one function.
Recqmmended Budget $

70,000

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recommended
B"udget
1.
2.

3.

General exterior painti ng ..................... $
General spot tuckpointing ............... .
Interior painting
and patch work ......... .

2,000
2,400
3,600

EASTLICK MANOR
EXISTING BUILDING

REVIEW

...

@

CENTRAL STEAM PLANT
BUILT

1890-?

3,150 SQ. FT. AREA

I Story Stone (60%+ below ground)
Concrete floor
2/3rds of roof, steel bar joists & steel deck
1/3rd of roof - wood joist & deck
Total roofing of composition built up
365 day - vent - powered (elec.)
No fire or life safety escape
(I) 10,000 gal. underground oil tank (fuel backup)
Wiring in conduit

CENTRAL STEAM PLANT
EXISTING

BUILDING REVIEW

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measure s )

A. EXISTING USAGE

This building serves as the central heating
and electrical distribution plant for the
campus.

1.
2.

3.
B. PROPOSED USAGE
Will continue to be used as central heating
and electrical distribution plant.

4.

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS

5.

None proposed at this time except some consideration could be given to improving the
cosmetics of this building. Also as an
alternative to correcting maintenance problems, consideration should be given to
making preparations for rebuildin~ Central
Steam Plant walls when south wall water
problems are corrected.

6.

Recommended Budget $

20,000

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recommended
Budget
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Needed roof work ........ $
Tuckpointing and
waterproofing ......................
Gutters and D.S.
repa I r .... . .............
General carpenter
work ....................
Pipe coding (paint) .. ........
Window work ...... . .... . .

7.

Provide larger el ectrical se rvi ce s.
Upgrade el ectrical distribution system.
Upgrade and/or repair unit heat e r system and controls used to temper combustion air.
Overhaul and/or replace transfer pumps.
(This wi II be required within the next
year.)
Upgrade and/or overhaul deaerating
heater.
Overhaul #1 transfer pump.
Replace #2 transfer pump.
Recommended Budget $

32,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS
1.

Insulate approximately 300 I ineal feet
of domestic hot water piping from
Central Plan to Dining Room. (Recommended if not replaced by new water
heaters In kitchen area as described
under "Dining Room".)
Recommended Budget $

5,000

5,000
8,000
1,000
1,500
1,500
1,200

CENTRAL STEAM PLANT
EXISTI-NG BUILDING

REVIEW

e:;

([§;a ALL
BUILT

PURPOSE BUILDING
1972

2,800 SQ. FT. AREA

1 Story s teel & wood framing on concr e te slab
Rafters - fire treated wood
Steel siding & roof
(2) 9 1 -6" x 10 1 -0" steel ove r head doors (at ce nt e r each end)
and (1) 8 1 -0" x 7 1 -0" at beam of port side. (1) peopl e door
3 1 -0" North end beside overhead door.
Wiring in conduit
Heated by (2) steam ceil ing-hung space heaters (300,000 BTU)
from central plant.
No plumbing or Ale

ALL PURPOSE BUILDING
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

A.

E. NEW SYSTEM S

EXISTING USAGE

1.

Is p rese ntly uno cc upied.
B. PROPOSED USAGE

2.
Th e Pe rforming Arts Departme nt will take
over t his building and use it for scenery
con s truction and scenery storage until the
Theatr e is constructed, and at that time the
metal building will be remove d.
Recommended Budget $

3,000

3.

Upg rad e a nd/ o r r e novate pr e se nt
ing system a s r equir ed t o ser ve
pos e d new use s.
Upgrad e and/or renovat e pr ese nt
ing syst em as r e quired to se rv e
posed new uses.
Upgrad e and/or renovate pr ese nt
ing syst em as required to se rv e
posed new uses .
Re commended Budget $

p lumbprohea tprolightpro-

7,000

C. BUILDING ADDITIONS
None proposed.
(Note: A small office and toilet facility
will be constructed in this bui Iding.)
D. MAINTENANCE " (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recommended
Budget
I.

Replace one overhead
door ........ . .......... . $

500

Main t enance (Mech . /Elec . /Plum . )
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
I.
2.

Provide larger electrical service.
Upgrade electrical distribution system.
Recommended Budget $

6,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS

ALL PURPOSE BUILDING
... ... n
EXI~TI

DIIII
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PRESIDENT'S HOUSE
BUILT

1941-42

7,000 SQ. FT. AREA

2 Story brick w/partia1 basement
Concrete foundation
Wood floors, rafters, jacks, & roof sheeting
Slate shingle roofing on house
The attached garage is brick (built 1963) w/concrete floor,
steel bar joist w/wood roof deck, & composition built up
roofing.
Single glazed windows (91)
Fire stand pipes & hoses
Wiring in conduit
Steam heated from central plant
A/C by (3) packaged units & air handlers.

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE
EXISTING

BUILDING REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE

E. NEW SYSTEMS

The Lindenwood College President's Residence.

None proposed.

B. PROPOSED USAGE

-

Will continue to be used as President's
Residence.
C. BUILDING ADDITIONS
None proposed.
D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
Recommended
Blldget
I.
2.

3.

q.

Roof patching needed .... $
Tuckpointlng in some
areas & gutter repair ...
Porch and step repair ...
Windows to be recaulked .
and pa i nted ............ .

3,000
3,000
2,500
q,300

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
I.
2.

3.

q.

Upgrade and/or repair present plumbing system as required.
Upgrade and/or repair present heating system as required.
Repair and/or replace upper level air
conditioning system as required.
Completely service fire standpipe
system and place into proper operating condition.
Recommended Budget $
6,000

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW
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ROEMER HALL
BUILT

1921-22

58,007 SQ. FT. AREA

3 Story brick and basement
1st thru attic floors are concrete
Basement floor in most areas is wood over concrete
Wood rafter & beam wlwood sheeting
Flat decks of roof have composition built up roofing
Pitched areas of roof are slate shingles
Windows are single glazed, loosely fit, wood sash & frame
Steam heated from central plant
A/C is by separate 20 ton & a 30 ton packaged units for
theatre space in east wing.
A (2) ton A/C is used in Presidents office.
Isolated rooms throughout the building are cooled by window
units. The basement, 1st & 2nd floor of east wing were
remodeled in 1976 for theatre. All mechanical was installed
new.
Fire stand pipes & hoses.
Local alarm for fire & smoke

ROEMER HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE

Ground Floor
I.
2.

3.
q.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Printing Department
Costume Design (will move to F.A.B.)
Loading dock
Post Office
Empty office space
Part of Business Office.
Student Lounge
Computer Center
Computer classroom
Switchboard and Security

First Floor
1.
2.

3.

q.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

President's Suite
Public Relations (will move to ground
floor)
Provost
Conference Coordinator (will move to
Ayres Hall)
Evening College offices (will move to
Butler)
Theatre and Ticket Office (will move
to new facility)
Offices for Vice President for Finance
and Business offices.
Registrar
Office for Financial Aid
Dean of College Life.

Attl c

I.

B. PROPOSED USAGE
Ground Floor (see sketch)
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

Second and Third Floors
1.

Classrooms and Faculty offices

Post " Office will move to new location
In north wing.
Costume Design will move to F.A.B. and
this space used by the Printing Department and storage for college printed
materials.
Loading dock
Student Lounge " (old post office space)
and possibly the old word processing
room.
The entire area under Jeckel Theatre
will be turned back to Theatre Department and used for current production
support such as patching, pressing and
washing costumes, dressing rooms, etc.
Past production costumes wi 11 be moved
out.
Present Business Office will·remain
and be expanded.
Computer Center and classroom.
Switchboard, Reception and Security.

First Floor (see sketch)
1.

~

Miscellan eous storage

The President's Suite will r emain
along with the unit kitchen, but a
toilet and a Conference Room will be
added. The rest of this wing will
be for support offices for the ."
President. (The present Provost,

ROEMER HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

2.

3.

PublIc RelatIons and DIrector of
Conferences will move elsewhere)
East side of corridor:
a. Dean of College Life (old Evening
College offices)
b. Ticket Office (present location)
c. Theatre - When new theatre is
built, this area will be converted
Into an auditorium.

b.
c.

Vice President for Finance and
supporting office will remain.
Registrar will remain.
Provost (old Dean of College Life
off I ce space)

Second and Third Floors
I.

Will remain classrooms and faculty
offices. Some adjustments will be
necessary when new elevator is constructed. Also when the LCIE Department moves to the Life Long Learning
Center, this space will be made into
additional classrooms and faculty
offices.

Recommended
Budget
1.

3.
4.
5.

1.

2.

3.

To remain attic but more organized.

150,000

5.

C. BUILDING ADDITION (SEE SKETCH)
1.

The addition will house elevator and
lobby and will go from basement to

Needs new roof .......... $
Building needs to be
tuckpointed .............
Gutters and gutter
boards need to be
replaced ................
Caulk stone work ........
East old main entrance
needs repa i r ..•.........
Caulk and repaint
windows .................

54,000
36,000
30,000
6 1 300
3 1 500
14,000

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum . )
(Recommended Remedial Measures)

4.

Recommended Budget $

98,500

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

6.

Attic
1.

Recommended Budget $

2.

West side of corridor:
a.

the attic.

6.

Provide larger electrical service.
Upgrade electrical distribution system.
Upgrade and/or overhaul Theatre heating and air conditioning system and
controls.
Completely service fire standpipe
system and place into proper operating condition.
Upgrade fire safety alarm emergency
lighting and exit lighting systems
(including theatre) as necessary to
brin9 them into code compliance.
Provide building heating reset control
and upgrade control systems.

ROEMER HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

7.

Repair and/or replace steam traps.

Recommended Budget $

90,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS
r;::::,

1.

~

2.

,.....

3.
4.

5.

6.

Provide ventilation of utility tunnel
entrance at south end of building
(below theatre).
Provide new air conditioning systems
for non-air conditioned portion of
the building as required to serve
proposed uses.
Provide new larger air conditioning
. system for President's Suite of
offices.
Provide new independent domestic hot
water heaters and piping as required
to provide hot water during the summer
to toilet rooms.
Provide new separate domestic hot
water heater and piping for theatre
as required.
Modify existing heating, electrical
and lighting systems as required to
serve proposed new uses.
Recommended Budget $

200,000
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ROEMER HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW
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SIBLEY HALL
BUll. T

1869, 81, 87

35,500 SQ. FT. AREA

3 Story brick & 3 separate basements, one with dirt floor

~

Foundations of stone & concrete
Wood floors
Woud rafters, jacks, & wood roof sheeting
325# 25 yr. bond asphalt shingle roofing (new 1981)
(2) outside steel fire escapes
Dry sprinkler system & wet stand pipes & hoses
Local fire alarm, emergency, & exit lights
Knob and tube, and conduit
Steam heat from central plant
All windows replaced w/Thermo Pane (1981)
No

Ale

Houses 79 people

SIBLEY HALL
EXISTING

BUILDING

REVIEW

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

A. EXISTING USAGE

.

I.
2.
3.

Re comme nd e d
Budget

Conference rooms
Old Chapel area for recitals
Residence Hall

r ( - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- ,

~I 1.
~I

This building will be used as needed as a
back-up residence hall with some special
use areas as follows:
. 1.

~

2.

3.

The Chapel will continue as special
usage for recitals, services, etc. It
has been suggested that the old Sibley
seats be refurbished and reinstalled.
Parlor on first floor is quite nrce
with period pieces for some of its
furnishings. Use should be encouraged
for student discussion groups and
formal events.
Large room on west end In basement
should be expanded and used for stustudent activities (dances, etc.) in
in conjunction with Niccolls Student
Center.
.
Recommended Budget $

8,000

C. BUILDING ADDITION

"'

I
:
I
I

g

B. PROPOSED USAGE

..

Tuckpointing required
and some brick replaceI
ment .................... $
I 2. Rep 1ace back porch ......
I 3. Main entrance roof
" I
needs to be rep 1aced ....
11J, 4. Box gut ters need
~L
repair..................
5:-l'"aTcnplasterana----paint...................
REVIEW
6. Floors are in need
of repa i r ...............
5,000
7. Isolate stairs with
smoke doors at each
f 100 r ...................
. I 0 , 000

None proposed (see site review for exterior
suggestions)

d

I
I
I

J

Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Provide larger electric service.
Upgrade electrical distribut~on system.
Provide total renovation of plumbing
system.
Replace domestic hot water storage
tank.
Provide building heating reset control
and upgrade control systems.
Repair and/or replace steam traps.
Completely service fire standpipe
system and place into proper operating condition.

"'
r.

SIBLEY HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

{
8.

Upgrade fire safety and exit li ghting
systems as necessary to brin g th em
into cod e complianc e .
Recommend d

Budg e t $

130,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS

1.

Provide new air conditioning systems
as required for Chapel, parlor and
lounge.
Recommended Budget $

78! 000

-

SIBLEY HALL
EXISTING BUILDING

REVIEW
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A. EXISTING USAGE

ii

D. NEW SYSTEMS

Buildings (2) are used for central storage
for maintenance items. Also house upholstering shop, motor vehicle repair, maintenance
carpenter shop and office.

1.

Provide new sprinkler fire prot ec tion
system.
Recommended Budget $

30,000

B. PROPOSED USAGE
Building will continue to be used as stated
above except motor vehicle repair will be
moved to stables as soon as it Is closed In.
In stable area, all remaining space will be
divided into storage bins.
C. BUILDING ADDITION

-~

None proposed except the stable area will
be closed in and will receive a concrete
floor.
Recommended Budget $

45,000

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)
All being handled by Maintenance Department.
Maintenance (Mech./Elec./Plum.)
"(Recommended Remedial Measures)
I.

r

Upgrade fire safety alarm and exit
lighting systems as necessary to
bring them Into code compliance.
Recommended Budget $

6,000

PHYSICAL PLANT
-

1

EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW
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A. EXISTING USAGE

Is rented out as a r esid e nce .
B. PROPOSED USAGE
If CASA is not moved into the Fin e Arts
Building, this structure could be conv e rt ed
Into practice rooms for CASA. It is located very close to F.A.B. and would, th e refore, be close to the Performing Arts Department .
.=

C. BUILDING ADDITION
None proposed, however, some work would have
to be incorporated to be able to use the
rooms as musical instrument practice rooms.
5,000

Recommended Budget $
D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

Recommended
Budget
r--:

1.

Exterior painting ....... $.

6,000

Maintenance (Mech . /Elec./Plum.)
(Recommended Remedial Measures)
I.
2.

=

Replace present heating boil e r.
Provide total renovation of plumbing
system.
Recommended Budget $
10,000

E. NEW SYSTEMS
None proposed.

r

WATSON LODGE
EXISTING BUILDING

REVIEW

@

YOUNG HALL
BUILT

r-

1965

62,689 SQ. FT. AREA

4 Story brick (column, brick, & block walls), no basement
Concrete floors & roof decks
Ballasted single ply roofing on main roof (New 1982)
Lower roofing is composition built up
Heating is hot water by steam from central plant
205 ton AIC chiller & tower (sector-control)
Hydrau1 ic elevator
Fire stand pipes & hoses
Local fire alarm system
Wiring in conduit

r
r-

',.-

YOUNG HALL
EXISTING BUILDING

REVIEW

A. EXISTING USAGE

D. MAINTENANCE (ARCHITECTURAL)

This building is used as a s ci e nce building.
It also ha ~ a larg e lecture hall, faculty
offic e s, Photo Lab (which will move to
F.A.B.), and the E.S.L. Department, which
will move out in the near future.

1.
2.

B. PROPOSED USAGE

3.

This building will continue to be used as a
science building. However, effort should
be made to develop the program for the
building is presently under-uti lized.
(Building is well equipped).
When the Photo Lab is vacated, It is possible
that the College's electron microscope could
be housed here.
When E. S.L. moves out, this space could be
converted to either a language lab or office
space for the Department of Communications.
It should be noted, however, that If
Journalism and the Ledger (which · is in the
M.A.B.) move to Young, additional space
would be available in M.A.B. for Communications.
Recommended Budget $

4,000

Recomme nd ed
Budg et

4.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

None proposed.

38,000
10,000
4,500

10,000

Maintenance (Mech . /Elec./Plum . )
(Recommend ed Remedial Measur e s)

- -----

C. BUILDING ADDITION

Needs new roof .... . ...... $
Spot t uckpointing
and caulk stoneworks .....
Patch cracked plaster
and paint - maybe add
some wall graphic s ... .. . .
Rework glass frames
in greenhouse and
reglaze if required
to stop air leakag e ... .. .

Replace present cooling towe r.
Repair and/or r e place plumbing and
laboratory systems as required.
Completely service fire standpip e
system and place into proper opera ting condition.
Upgrade fire safety alarm and ex i t
lighting sy s tems as required to s e rve
new uses.
Upgrade and/or repair or rebalan ce
heating and air conditionin g syst em
as required.
Upgrade and/or re pair heating sy stem
for greenhouse.
Recomme nded Budg e t $ 110,000

YOUNG HALL
EXISTING BUILDING REVIEW

....................----~~~~~~~~~~

~, ~~

I
E. NEW SYSTEMS
I.

Provide new emergency lighting system
as required for code compliance.
Recommended Budget $

14,000

~
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NEW BU' lD' NGS - WITH' N

3 TO 8 YEARS (SK "B")

THE RENAISSANCE CENTER

E'

E'

As Lindenwood College academic needs grow,
so will its needs for physical education.
The present facility is totally inadequate,
making a new physical education complex
first on the priority list for new building expansion. The Master Plan, Sketch
"B," indicates space for a new field house
(gym) with seating, workout areas, locker
rooms, swimming pool with sundeck, and outside tennis courts, handball courts, volleyball area and parking.
Another area of need is the development
and expansion of the theater. Present ' facil ities have limited seating, vertical
circulation problems between dressing rooms
and stage, and is presently located in the
Administration Building. A new theater
complex located close to the Fine Arts
Building would allow related functions in
the two buildings to work together.
As you study the site, the area between
the cemetery and the practice field would
locate the proposed theater close to the
existing Fine Arts Building.

Sketch "B," illustrates this possible so-

lution.
The Communication Center, including Radio
and TV, is one more function that could
be worked into this complex as the need
develops. When the first phase of what
will be called THE RENAISSANCE CENTER begins, the total center function should be
establ ished for future development.
LIFE LONG LEARNING CENTER
When the existing Gym and workout rooms are
removed, as proposed in the Master Plan,
the space will become available for an addition to Butler Hall. This will supplement the functions established in Butler
Hall which are The Babcock Center for the
Study of , Business, the LCIE Cent e r and
Evening College Offices, the Engl ish Department and Faculty offices.
There will also be space in the new complex for additional Cl3ssrooms, and an
elevator to serve both Butler Hall and
the new building.
The new building will be close to the relocated Watson Gate Entrance (Se e Master
Plan, Sketch "B").

You will also note the proposed field
house (gym) complex fits well in this same
area, relating to the Athletic Field, Practice Field and major parking. Master Plan,

,--
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IMMEDIATE NEEDS
NEW BUILDING PROGRAMS

I

ROEMER HALL - ELEVATOR AND LOBBY

Hanidicapped acce ssibility i s ne e de d at
Roeme r Hall. This can be work e d out by
installing an e l e vator on th e north s ide
of the building.
With careful planning, handicappe d people
can move from the parking area next to
Roemer, to the first floor lobby which wil I
open out to grade level (the Quadrangl e )
or to the second, third and attic levels
of the building (See SK-6 and SK-7 fol lowing "Existing Bui lding Review - Ro emer
Hall").
.

"',....,

E

EASTLICK ADDITION
This addition will be necessary if the present Kindergarten Program is to be continued. If this program is dropped, the preschool children could move into Eastlick
without additional space being added.
Assuming both programs will continue , the
additional space would be added off the
south side of the present garage and breezeway. This will allow one function to operate in the existing buil.ding, and one in
the new addition.
The reception ar e a would be located in the
breezeway with new toilets worked into what
is now the garage.
All smal I children and their par e nts would
be able to use the Houston Gate and would
not have to penetrate the main Campu s .
,..

IMMEDIATE NEEDS
NEW BUILDING PROGRAMS
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PROPOSED USAGE

BUILDINGS
AYR E S

2.

BUTLER

LIBRARY

3.

BUTLER

HALL(tlff~~I~~)-buSlne8G

4.

COBBS

6.

COLLEGE
DINING

7.

McCLU ER

8.

FINE

9.

THE

IRWIN

12 .

McCLUER

13 .

MEMORIAL

14 .

NICCOLLS

EASTLICK
CENTRAL

,,

26 .

,--

--~

", ' -

education dept.

HALL

all residence hall

ARJS

admlsslons/fln. ald/radlo/comunlcatlons

HALL
student center/cap center/health center
student govn. olf./motel rooms
PARKER - -- -- - - - - all residence hall

18.

24 .

HALL

all residence hall

16 .

22 .

demolished

art & theatrical dept./photograph/costume
design/possibly CASA
GABLES - - - - - - - restaurant/evening col.llockers/sm. loungo

STUMBERG

/,23 .

dining rooms/kitchen

HOUSE

AR.TS

10.

20.
21 .

dept./english dept./evenlng col.

CHAPEL-------

ROOM

11 .

18B .

library/c. r./fac. off.
all residence hall

6.

16.

"i;

_________ special dining rooms/confere nce use

1.

ALL

MANOR
STEAM

PURPOSE

pre school/kindergarten
PLANT - campus heating system

BLDG . - - theater scenery shop

PRESIDENT RES.
ROEMER HALL

residence
pres . off./bulness ofUc. r./fac. olUpost
off ./computer /theater
SIBLEY - - - - - - -- - resldence hall/chapel
LINDENWOOD
WATSON

PHY .

LODGE

.a.Lillji _HALL

PLANT maintenance shops
either CASA or rental property
science dept.ic. r ./fac. olUlanguage lab.
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300
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P . •'OHN HOENER ASSOCIATES INC.

ARCHITECTS

SK-B

NEW BUILDINGS - BEYOND 10 YEARS (SK "C">
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The Long-Range Master Plan covers the remaining buildable space on the present
campus, and indicates that three additional
buildings could be constructed on the present campus (See Sketch "C").
The first need will be one additional residence hall located behind Cobbs. This location keeps all residence halls within
the same area or zone.

This building would be locat ed in part

where Stumberg Hall now stand s . Stumb e rg
would be removed and the Edu cation Depa rtment would move into a section of the new
building.
One last consideration given to new structures is the possibility of a band stand
located in the Quadrangle. This band s tand
could be so located that it could serve as
a commencement platform when commencement
is held outside.
It would give the Quadrangle an additional function among th e
beautiful trees.

The Grand Master Plan indicates the old
brick water tower tied in with walks, etc.,
to the new dormitory, to be us~d as a possible gathering place for students, or even
a visitors' center.
The second need could also be for additional dormitory space. A student center
could be built at the present location of
the Gables which would house all the activities presently located on the ground
and first floors of Niccolls Hall, as well
as a small dining area. Niccolls Hall
would then be converted into additional
dormitory space. With the increase of
on-campus students, there will be a need
for a larger student center.

~

The third Grand Master Plan addition would
be one additional classroom building which
would house the expanded curriculum. As
students increase so will the curriculum.

~
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PROPOSED USAGE

BUILDINGS

spacial dining rooms/confaranca usa

BUTLER

4.

B UTLER
COBBS

LIBRARY

library/c . r .lfac. off.

HALL(~If:~~,~~)- business

dapl. /a ngll,h dapt./avenlng col.
all resi dence hall

6.

COLLEGE

6.

DININ G

7.

M cC LUER

8.

FINE

g.

THE

CH APEL - - - -

ROOM

din ing rooms/kitchen

HOUSE

demolished

ARTS

art & theatr ica l dept.lphotograph/costume
design/possibly CASA
GA8LES - - - - - - restaurant/evening col.llocke r s/s m. loun ge

10.

STUMBERG

11 .

IRW IN

12 .

McC L UE R

13 .

MEMORIAL

ARJS - - - - admlsslonslfln. ald/radlo/comunlcatlon, '

14.

NI CCOLLS

HA LL

16 .

PARK ER

16 .

EA S TLICK

18 .

CENTRA L

18B .
20.

AL L

HA L L

educa tion dept.
all r esi den ce hall

HALL

a ll residence hall
all residence ha ll

MANOR
ST E AM

PURPOSE

PRESIDENT
Ro.EMER

all resi dence hall

pre school/kindergarten
PLANT - ca mpus heating system

BLDG . --

RES .

H ALL

SIBLEY - - - - - - - -LIND ENWOOD
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WATSON

,

26 .
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PHY .

LODGE

Y OUNG JiALL

vacan t
residence
pre s . olf.lbulnesa oll.lc . r./fac. oll.lpo st
off .Icomputer/theat er
r es ldence hall/c hapel

PLANTmalntenance shops
ei t her CASA or rental property
science dept.l c. r./fac . off.llanguage la b.
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coLLege
uegRees

Beth Henderso n Hun sake r

Fahad H. AI-laid
Alsharif A. Al ghalib
Ralph Mich ael Allm an
Mari e Ann Andel

ASSOCIA T E IN SCIENC E

Summa Cum L aude

ASSOCI A TE IN ART

Opal Fra nces Bu el
Cin dy Lee Hanks
Gerald W. Joh nson
Sandra Lea Ko hl er
Ri ta J. Nu gent
Su san Ann Proost
Ju an Pedro Sard i
Li sa Ann Willi s

Betty J. Arnold
David Earl Arno ld
James Ray Bake r
Saud Saleh Bak r
Darl ene Alberta Bates
Cum L aude

Do uglas Amon Bates
Mary Ceceli a Berr yman
Joa nn e Marie Bittick
With H onors

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Maha L. AI -Najami
Nanc y L. Br idges
With H ighest H onors
in Soci% gy j A nthropology

Terri e Lyn n Campb ell
Stephanie An n Ch urch
Lin da Sue Cox
Tonette Joh nson
Phyllis Jean Mahad y
Teresa Coates Ti ll man
Laura Anne Vo n la nd

BACHELOR OF FIN E ARTS
Frank J. Varga

BACHELOR OF SCI ENC E
Sul eim an Ahmad Abua-zza
AbdU ll a Ahmad Abu taqa
Waleed Ahmad AI-Fuwaires
AI-Sharif Fad il Jabe r AI ·Gh alib
Ahmad A. AI·Salahat
Basel AW. AI-laid

Dav id G. Bish op
Al fred D. Black mo n
Terrill August Bo rman
Sh er ry Dawso n Brac y
Debra Jea n Br ingman
Alfred Au gustine Brown , Jr.
Kenn eth Martin Brown
Sh ir ley A. Broz
Summa Cum L aud e

Ru th Ann Bu nsel meyer
Teresa M. Bu rke
Gera ld Warn er Burson
Heidi Foss Bu shu r
Elle n But ler
Margare t Ell en Coo k
Ca rm an Way ne Cox , Jr.
Jeffrey All en Cross
Barbara Bar r Dab bs
Moha med Ahm ed Dag histani
Edward D. De Leal
Wanda Jean DeForest
Dan iel S. Deptul a
Marcia Chery l Diek hoff

Rose L. Dye r
James Brent Ell
Carl Em erling, Jr .
Mari ly n Podho rsk y Endraske
Geo rge Ezell
Michae l Pat ric k Fl anagan
Jud y Fletc her
Douglas R. Friesen, Jr .
Dell a Mae Gain es
Na ncy Jar)et Garbo
Do nald W. Gardn er
Ga ry Ly nn Goodpaster
Summa Cum L aude

Cy nthia Hel en Gree n
Cu m L au d e

Lind a Grego ire
Karen Marie Gronsk i
Mary Cath er in e Grosc h
Kare n Ka y Hall
Bett y D. Hamm ett
Nancy A. Hampto n
Patric ia Mar ie Hann o n
Magna Cum L au de

Mary Ann Hauser
Aud rey Miche l Hitch
Lea h Jea n Hollenberger
Cum L aude

Mart in David Hollett
Lisa J. Hoshauer
Cum L aude

Lana A. Houl e
Jeane tte Lee Hu ghes
Diane A. Hu smann
Lesl ie Carl Huster
Errol Kenn eth Jackson
James Edward Jac kson
Sally Jacobse n
Kath lee n M. Kava nag h James

Debra Gaye Jem iso n
Pearl Joh nso n
Kimberly Rene Jones
Avedis G. Kay pak ian
Philip William Kei pp
Mary Margaret Kenno n
Donald Robert Kimm el
Dol ores King
Kerry Ann Kirchn er
Magna Cum L aude

Sandra Lea Ko hl er
Linda Sue Kras ka
Vick i Ellen Kyer
Nancy Baptist Land ers
Jane D. Landsb aum
Jam es Laughlin
Dawn Elaine Lavez zi
Catherine Logsdon
Antoinette Longstreet
Susan Lubbers
Robert E. Lud eman
Alison K. Mac k
Charlotte Ann Marsh
Hugh Thompson McCulloch
With Honors

Bonn ie Jean Medeiros
Mary Mekl er
Kurt Phillip Mey
Linda G. Mi ze
With Honors

Pamela Evel yn Nai lor
Sami Nasi f
Sharon Nolan
Michael R. Norri s
Ronald Lee Parid o
Deborah Ann Pauck
Mary Josette Paul
Pamela M. Pay ne
With Hon ors

Debra Pec k
JUdith Ann Peters
Sharon Y
.
vonne Pidgeo n
B
arbara AI
ene Plack emeier
Tho mas J. Poepse l
Carol J. Prim ea u
Jon Mark Randall
Paul Allen Rand olph
Melvin James Rect or

Caro l B. Reeves
Shirley Allene Rhodes
Helen Wyvone Roberts
John Dan Roberts
Sharon J. Ross
Thomas Frederick Schapp
Melody Alaina Scott
Marigay Sheble
Karen Michele Short
Patsey R. Weston Skelton
Rita Claire Skroska
Elizabeth Spurr Smith
Stephen Edward Sm ith
Charles Lee Sowell
Rebecca Ann Susic
Keith Gerard Sutorius
Gary Michael Sutton
Mary Elizabeth Tesson
Elizabeth Ann Towns
David Lee Tripp
With Hon ors

Caro l Ann Venable
James J. Venables, Jr .
J ill Janice Waelder
Wendy D. Weger
Richard Walter Weule, Jr.
Hugh White
Brent Anthony Williams
Marshall Gerard Williams
Lisa An n Willis
Kathr yn Jane Wolfe
Kathl een Kaye Womack
Robert Bru ce Wyl ie
Jack Edward Yaeger
Virginia Ellen Yoak

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN NURSING
Ellen B. Harter Alwood
Don na Marie Barry
Joyce J. Burk
Kathleen Am elia Cavaness
Fri eda R. Co il
Jeanette Corr ie-Lee
Ju anit a Eddy
Patricia Jones Emert

Mary Elizabeth Brown Garner
Bonita Jane Leiber
Alice Ruth Moore
Patric ia Alice Nelso n
Allan F. Newsham
Thomas J ames Peters
Mary Koucky Schoeffler
Ann e Gardner Scott
Patric ia Ann Stewart
Doris Jean Stoehner
Barbara Elizabeth S trosn ider

MASTER OF ARTS
Kell Brown
Barbara Ann Cary
Robin Lyn Co lli ns
Constance E. Cozzoni
James E. Dame III
Elizabeth L. Eller
Larry Dennis Franke
Virginia Ann Grady
Terrie Campanella Hamilton
Marie Elizabeth Haupt
Norma Jun e Hoelzel
Kay Derr Hoffmeister
Mary Louise Holman
Marilyn Fugger Huggins
Louise Ann Kranz
Katherine Lucas-Johnson
Margaret Anna Massey
Lucinda Anne Menkhus
Vincent Thomas Niehaus, Jr.
Kathr yn Mary O'Connor
Dorothy Jean Payne
Sandra Reid
Mary Dueringer Rein eke
Tipsuda Rutngamlug
Merry Sue Schmidt
Joanne Melissa Shroba-Wehn er
Virginia Ann Smith
Sh aro n Johnsto n Stout
Ell en Marie Vosburgh
Doroth y L. Winton
Catherine L. Yad amec

sommeR 1994
DegRee cauDfDOLBS
Von Vineice Adams
Alsharif M.R. Y. Ad nan
Adel Mohammed AI-Roomi
Abdul Hamid H. AI. Shatt i
Roy Lee Alfred
Mary Iffr ig A tchson
James Robert Bauer
Char les Willi am Bollier
Laura Jane Brid ega n
Robert Dea n Brooks II
Christo ph er J. Cen to
Moha med Ahmed Dag histani
Kell y Mari e Draper
Jerrold Baxter Elam
Gary Allan Fey
Patrick Willi am Flanniga n
Carol A. Gahen
Steven Lee Garn er
Joh n H. Hayes III
Phil lip De Leo n Hayes
James Richard Hertel
Bru ce Alan Hilch
Donald Jaco b Hi ll
Rebecca An ne James
Jan J. Jenkins
Marl ise Jones

Rich ard Dean Kaufman
Joh n Walter Klos
Richard E. Knar r
Patrice Lore ne Komoros ki
Su sa n Ann Lewis
Lola L. Lu cas
Susan El ain e Mayo
Micha el E. McCraw
Charles Richard Mil ler
Ju dit h A. Mo ran
Jean El iz<1beth Poggemeier
Dani el Edwards Ramaccio tti
John Charles Rhodes
Beth Ann Sare
Steven Lawrence Shanker
Ad riana T. Simeran
Brian Ken t Sm ith
David Joh n So lim a
M. Gl en Turnbough
Su zan ne Wei tz
Me lvin Jerom e Wes t
Richard L. Will iams
Salli e Fland ers William so n
J ill El aine Wright
Cheryl Denise Yo ung
Ernestine E. Zidzik

NOTE: Th e actual awarding of d egr ees f or all candidat es is subjec t to sa tisfactory com ple tion of
requirem ents and obligations as specified in t he Lindenwood College catalogue.
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ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF F INE ARTS

Christine E. Bond
Glenn Harry Bremer
Gert Brock meyer
Dawn Lorraine Bunker
Kimberley F. Byrne
Leona Mae Ho llrah
Lynn Kathleen Holt
Shirley Ann Jarman
Linda S. Kras ka
Robert E. Lu deman
Cynthia Helen McG inley
Erich Carlos Mu ll er
Sami Mahmoud Nasif
Mary M. Pieper
J ayce L. Porter
Maria Elena Renfroe
Timothy Scott Renfroe
Esther Weber Sm ith
Mary Beth Tat icek
Alejan dra R. Zamora de Mul ler

Janice Ann Blackhurst
Denn is J ames Brand t

BACH ELOR OF ARTS
Phyllis Mamo Aki
Maha L. AI-Najami
Alsharif Hani Alghalib
Florence Ann Barboro
Bernard A. Beggan
An ne Marie Brewster
Terrie Lynn Campbell
Ed ie Marie Gibbons
Jacquelyn Marie Goodall
Todd Mann Hornbuckle
Jane Marie Hughes
Susan Louise Hutton
Lisa Ann Krona uge
Barbara A. Kuntze
Jamil eh Mi tra Nazjoo
Margaret Bley Schneider
Sh aron Lynn Smith
Brian Lee Stattman
Glenn Norris Vaughn , J r.
Deb orah Ann Wilcox
Karima Zhiri

Cum L aude

T imothy Dwayne Foster
J ill Elaine Herring
Terry Ly nn Kl eindienst
Robert Winston LeValley
Robin Lynn Ragsdale
Lisa Ann Spiegel
BAC HELOR OF MU SIC
EDUCATION
Elizabeth Susan Boschert
A. Christine Van Mierlo
BACHE LOR OF SCIE NCE
Sir Gerald Adams
Darl ene E. Anderson
Connie Sue An gle
Donald Leon Aure ll, Jr.
Michelle Ann Bailey
Brend a Joyce Bartz
Mary Lynn Baum
Th eresa M. Bax
Denise Ann Begrowicz
Bettye An n Behle
Saled K. BenHmeid
Elizab et h Th eodora Billings
Cathleen Su e Bjerkestrand
Lee C. Bl ackmore
Willi am Gary Bledsoe
Janice Kim Bogle
Marg uerite W. Boster
Kathryn Elaine Briscoe
Kat herine Anne Brockgrei tens
Al fred Augusti ne Brown, Jr.
LaWann a Ga ye Brown
William T. Brown
Deborah Lee Budde
Karen Westhoff Burkemper
Michae l Anth ony Burris
Ellen J. Bu tler
Joan Ursul a Carn es
With Ho no rs

Durward Oth o Cl inge npeel

Patri cia J . COX
Florence Nassar Crockett
Haro ld I. Cu rrant
Moniq ue Acen ia Davenport
Curtis Way ne Davis, Jr.
Robert L. Davis
Judith DeWoski n
With H onors

Douglas Leon Dietz
Gl enda Ruth Dow ns
Mary Frances Dyess
With Honors

Mary Ann Eckmayer
Charles Ezra Elkins
Ronald Robert Emberg
Dorothy Lee Everly
Giuma Mohamed Fares
Laura Susan Feeler
Rob yn Ann Foster
Shirley M. French Everett
Robert Allen Gell er
Christin e Ann Goedeker
Mark Steven Graham
Michelle Louise Greer
El eanor E. Gregory
To ni Co ppola Grovier
Betty Lo u Anne Hamlin e
Pauli ne M. Hammen
With H onors

Richard Keith Hanneken
Antoinette Boldin Harmon
Tayyeb Abdullah Hassan
Lo rraine T. Head
Do nald Ray Hetherington
Earlene J. Hill
With Honors

Ben nett Frankli n Horto n, J r.
Christo pher Martin Hunt
Gerald ine Ann J aca bs
Sall y Jacobsen
Robert August J oh anningmeier
Avedis G. Kaypakian
Philip Wil liam Kei pp
Nancy Ma rie Kenkel
Elizabeth An n Kerns
John Walter Ki ng
Alan Edward Ki rk
Lind a Ann e Koe nig

Lbe oRDer<
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Mo rtar Board Tassels worn by Baccalaureate Degree Recipients
Hoods wo rn by Master Degree Recipients
as we ll as The Hoods worn by members of the Faculty
indicate t heir major fields of accomplishment :

APRICOT . . .. .. ... ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . ... ... .... . Nurs ing
BROWN . . . ... . ... .. .... .. . .. .. ... .. Fine Arts, Theatre
COPPE R . . . _ .. . .... . ... . . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... . . Econ omics
DARK BLUE . . . ............. .. ... . . . .... . . Philosop hy
GOLD ... ... . ..... . .. . ..... Biology, Chemistry, Sociol ogy
NUGGET .. . . . . ..................... . .. .... . Busin ess
OLIVE .. ... .. .... .......... .. . . .... Physical Education
PiNK . . .... . ... . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . . ... . . .. Musi c
ROYAL BLUE . ... .. . . . .. .. ..... . ..... . Political Science
SCARLET . . ... . . . .. ....... ........ . .. .... . .. Religion
SKY BLUE .. .. ..... ...... . ... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . Edu cation
WH ITE . ..... .. .. Art, Communication Arts, English , History ,
Mathematics, Mode rn Languages, Psychology

Prior to receiving degrees, students wea r their Mortar Board Tassels on the right. Upon receipt of
degrees, students move the Tasse ls to th e left to in dicate their new statuS.

IJ

I

I

S

Upon receipt of

:us.

Carol S. Gardner
Walter William Hammersch midt
Jo hn Thomas Hayes
Thomas Stephen Helm
Margaret Lou Hetlage
Douglas N. Hofstein
Michael M.Y. Hong
Marla Sikes Houser
J. R. Hundley
Judith Yvonne Jacobs
Dennis R. Johndrow
Janet Henley Katzenberger
Norman A. Krumrey
Ronald Wayne Lawler
Michael William LePore
Sylvia Jean Lorenz-Hunt
Lola L. Lucas
Pa ulette F. Martin
Robert W. Maxey
Michael Timothy May
Lou Ann McElyea
Richard Lanning McQuiston
Robert Lyle Mullikin
Charles H. Nagel
Sandra Lee Norris
Robert D. Ohman
Ike Mike Okoye
Brian Robert O'Leary
Glenn Nabert Olson
Ronald Perisho
Ronald S. Puszkar
Albert J. Rastberger
Bob Ricks
Daniel I. Roberts, Jr.
Gregory Douglas Rodgers
Michael L. Rogers
Serena Jean Rowan
Joseph Anthony Sanfilippo
Edward Francis Schaltenbrand
Konrad J. Scheffel
Elmer Kenneth Schneider
Patricia Louise Schmttker
Carl R. Schopp
Laurel Tsukayama Siemers
Michael J. Siemers
Frederic B. Silverstein
Robert L. Smith
Jerry Allen Spray
Sheri L. Stinebaker

Sheldon E. Suroff
James L. Sutterer
Howard W. Uptain
Laura Urdaneta
William Francis Vishy, Jr.
Frederick G. Weaver
Rebecca Anne Wiley
David George Wilhelm
Michael D. Wisdom
Michael Allen Wood
Bruce A. Yasitis
MASTER OF FIN E ARTS
Dianah Dulany
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Charles E. Crawford, Jr .
Charles P. Fullerton
Ed ward H. Hancock
Dianne Rita Holloway
J on Lawrence Johnson
Richard Lee
Mehranfar Masoud
Barbara L. McDougal
Michael D. Mertens
David L. Nolting
Ernie L. Robinson
Mick J. Sanders
H.D. Simpkin
Joseph Mark Tay lor
Nancy Van Zant
Dennis G. We lker
Linda Kay White
Michael lien Wood
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
ADMINISTRATION
Deborah Lynn Baker
Leonard Allen Boyd
R.J. Davis
John B. Selby
Roger L. Spearman
Evette Marie Taylor
MASTER OF VALUATI ON
SCIENCE
Mary Thornton Holmes

Joan Roberta Kohrs
Wi th H onors

Jarmila M. Kozak
Laurie Eileen Kurtz
Pamela G. Laramie
Thomas W. Lenart
Gu stavo Alberto Lenis
Ch arl ene Levin
Gary G. Lichtenberg
Karen Marie Linberg
Mark Allen Linneman
An toinette Longstreet
Sh errie Lyn n Madden
Helen Stephanie Ma loney
Armateen Marion
Carol Ann Marq uart
Cum L aude

William Lee Mathews
Maureen Marie Mayer
Myrna Deutsch Meyer
Mark S. Michelson
Christine M. Miller
Theresa Ann Miller
Don Fredrick Moore
Craig J. Morrison
Debra Kay Muench
Penelope Jean Myers
Hani Mahmoud Nassif
Martha B. Neuman
Etta Nicholson
Lynn Ma rie Nord
Magna Cum L aude

Kathy Su e Nud el man
Nancy Bandy Ohlms
With High Honors in
Business Administration

Ve rla Rae Olso n
Ethel Maria Pari sh
J ames Edward Parker
Donna F. Pessin
Magna Cum Laude

Jean ne A. Pfister
Debra Lee Phillips
Patricia Kay Pirker
Alfred L. Pope
Susan R. Popenz
Jo hn W. Porter
Sandra J. Presta
Cum Laude

Virginia Kinder Primeau
Pamela Jean Pund
Ann Elizabeth Reschetz
Robert George Robb ins
J onette Rod riguez
Jann M. Roth
Kimbe rl y Ann Saettele
Vcrnell Sams
Edgardo G. Sanchez
Bradley Carew Sanders

II

Caro line Crow Sandison
Rosa nne El izabeth Scherer
Paul Joseph Schimweg
Charles Andrew Schmidt
Marilyn J. School man
With Honors

Sheryl Renae Schulte
Verneta Renee Sevier
Patricia Shackelford
Pau la Ann Sharp
Melissa Lucille Shaw
Edward M. Shields
Wi lliam Daniel Shields
Kevin L. Simmons
Vimol Sinsakul
Thomas E. Steed
Joyce M. Steelman
Jean M. Steinhoff
Larry L. Stone
Kevin Stouffer
With H onors

Yvette Marlene Sweeney
Alice Hubbard Taylo r
Barbara Marie Threats
Don Joseph Trav is
Mary Lou Tucker
Robert E. Wadlow
Diana Marie Wallace
M_ Constance Warren
Tamara A. Weber
With Honors

Gary G. Weissgerber
Kathleen Woods
BACHELOR OF SCI ENCE
IN NURSI NG
Marjorie J. Ba iley
Anita Jane Blackwell
Margaret Mary Frisella
Debra Warmann Gaffron
Cum Laude

Bonnie L. Henderson
Sally Ferguson Henry
Lori Jean Holmgren
Richard J. Hynes
Iva Jean Kingsborough
Frances Arl ene Morris
Laura Roques
Stephen Albert Schmitz
J an Lynette Wallace
MASTER OF ARTS
Li la Jab er Abdu ll ah
Elizabeth An ne Branstetter
Michael Joseph Brundy
John J. Collins
Deborah M. Ellison-Rogers

Grego ry Alan Gobb .
Sh
erdlel
aron Sue Gravi lle
Ola Jo p. Gregory
Brenda Gail Hart
W'II'
man
I lam Edward H
.
earst
Ald me A. Kiernan
Betty Jean Knapp
Arnold Meyer Lew'IS, Jr.
Rose Marie Liuzza
John Thomas Mentzer
Jacqueli ne F. Miller
Ron Muchnick
Robert E. Noe, Sr.
Mary Carol Piazza
Susan Relyea
Holly L. Richards
Sandra J. Weaver Rowell
Bettie Jean Simon
Claudia Crowe Uccello
Carolyn Grace Vaccaro-Sipes
Janet Hoester Wies
Margaret A. Wittmann
Arleta Beidi ng Witwer
MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADM INI STRATION
William Paul Alexander
Patricia K. Anderson
Robert Lee Anderson, Jr.
Joseph Anthony Aprile
Joseph T. Arens
Leslie E. Bauer
Garfield W. Boon, Jr.
CI ifford Earl Branch
William R. Bredenkoetter
Hernan Patricio Brito
Joseph Michael Campo
Arthur Lynn Castile
Daniel Jay Claudy
Ronald Michael Cleary
C.D. Cormany
Ronald Crouther
Sanford Alan Deitch
Michael David Dell ario
Edward Pau l Desmond
Timothy Patrick Dower
Martin Ebegbo di
Robert T. Eckelkamp
James Paul Elias
Thomas R. Erickson
Robert Eskridge
Robert Mark Farb
Willis J. Farless
Marie Arlette Feldt
Paul Joseph Ferrall, Jr.
Robe rt D. Freih ofer , Jr.
Gerald Furaus

I
I

•

Gregory Alan
Sharon Sue
Ola jo P.
Brenda Gail
Wi lliam C Q W"," ' Aldine A.
Betty jean
\rnold Me yer
Rose Marie
'ohn Tho mas
j acqueline F.
Ron
Robert E.
Mary Ca rol
Susan
HOlly l.

1m Paul A
icia K. Andera
t lee '"' '''OP'"'''''
h Anthony Aid
seph T. Arens
~slie E. Bauer
eld W. Boon,Jr.
>rd Earl Brandl
R. Bredenkodl
n Patricio SrirD
Michael Campo
r lynn Castile
~I jay Claudy
Michael Cleary
. Cormany
Id Crouther
Alan Deitch
)avid Dellario
'aul Desmond
)atrick Dower

Ebegbodi
. Ec kelkamp
"aul Elias
~ . Erickson
Eskridge
t1ark Farb
. Farless
~ t te Feldt
Ferrall, Jr.

sommer< 1993
D egRee cooDiDot:es
Mabruk Mansor Ab ugderah
Salah A. AI-Bassam
Fadil Jabber AI-Ghalib
Marilyn Elizabeth Amptmann
Brenda Snodgrass Bauer
Tamara Joyce Brown
Peter Adam Carich
Deborah Jean Covi ll i
J ames Perry Cravens
Robert Wesley Cushman
Rosemari J0 Davis
Charles Feldman
Joseph Anthony Ferranti
William N. George
Stanley Rob ert Gibson
Donna Marie Kruse
Jeffrey Glynn Leeka
Gary Lee Lewey
Anthony John Lococo
Ronald Anthony Martin
Stuart L. McGhee
Kurt Lo uis Myers
Warner William Myntti
Thomas Arthur Nagl e
Michael Anthony Orland o
Russell John Pancio
Robert R. Pariseau
Kath leen Jean Posp ichal-Green
Tho mas l. Reeves
Gerald M. Rogers
Jeanette Bonner Sage
Wi lliam Eugene Sc handa
James M. Speck
Donald J. Strauss
Barbara A. Turman
Kenneth Gary Vogler
Freder ick Fran k Ziel inski

NOTE: The actual awarding of degrees for all candidates is subject to satisfactory completion of
requirements and obligations as specified in the Lindenwood Colleges catalogue.
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COL LEGE M ARSHALL
John Wehmer

STU DENT MARSHALLS
Members of Linden Scroll
Victor Avellino
Cindi McGinley
Paul Randolph
Marie Andel
Vicki Keyer
Deborah Tubbs
Mary Graveman
Kerry Kirchner
Susan Gillen

F LAG BEARERS
American ....... . ........... Marshall Williams
Missouri ..................... ... . Lisa ShooJ.LC I. .......... ...... ........ Lau ra Von land
LC II .......... ............ ... Rick Stewart
LC I II . ....... .................. Tony Stith
LCI E ............. ... ........ Barbara Dabbs

USHERS
Karen Long, Nancy Bridges, Cindy Huse,
MarJ.- Stewart and Tiare Flannigan

,
I

1

I

I

"tbe LfaoeoUJoou
Da&, pRogRam
ATE IN SCIENCE
Betty J. Arnold
Robyn Ann Foster
Barbara B. Messing
Debra Lee Ph illips
Edgardo.sanchez
Marigay Sheble
Leone Strutman

Neal Edgar Cones
Jane B. Henning
Patricia Smith Hill
Scott Alan Kohlfeld
Patricia Gail Lewis
Karen Lynne Lumpe
Derek A. Mosley
Rebecca Gene Rainwater
Nancy Carol Ross
Cum Laude

Mary·Eileen Rufkahr

Nancy H. Bass
Linda L. Bischoff
Mark A. Bjerkestrand
Stephen Roderick Blackhurst
James S. Brady
Magna Cum Laude

Mary Angelika Bredlau
Cum Laude

Anthony R. Bremer
Lubie Brown
Janet H. Bueneman
Velda Jane Chowning·Thornton
John Donaldson Coffman III
Stephanie Joy Lucy Copek
Linda Jean Cooper
Paul Luther Engelhardt
Joel Seth Firebaugh
Helen Leona Fox
Steven Phillip Francis
Jean A. Funck

Cum Laude

Cum Laude

Yakuri Sakuma
Kristi Lynn Seitz
Margaret Elizabeth Smith
Carla Monica Stuhler
Stacy Maria Taylor
Pamela Jane Wilson

Nadia Suliman Gaddor
Barbara J. Galliher
Deborah Lynn Gilbert
Cynthia Lee Haag
Diane Marie Hale
Christine C. Harris
Dianne Marie Heidelbaugh
Diane Lynn Held
Linda Adele Helfrich-Tritch
David Alan Henson
William Carl Heusler
Judith Denise Jones
Johnnie Marie Jordan
Lucinda G. Kielty
Garry Frank Kiphardt

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Roger Keith Mayden
Lori Phili ppi
OF MUSIC EDUCATION
David Lawrance Chapman
BACHELOR OF SCI ENCE
Sami Mohammed AI-Ali
Ahmad Saleh AI-Rasheed
Nasr Salim AI-Wohaibi
lsam Hassan AI -J amali
William Edward Arthur

Cum Laude

Kiyoshi Kodama
Hiroko Kogi
Frank Kutay, Jr.
Nina Marie Lia
Samuel D. Lobmaster, J r.
Jeffrey Will iam Londoff

Sachie Mabuchi
William Lee Mathews
Helen Louise Mayden
Cum Laude

Richard Michael Mayer
Donald Ray Mielke
Fred Lynn Nothstine
Terry Ray Orf
Ethel Marie Parish
Lindsey J. Polette
Pamela June Pund
Lecora Robinson ·
Jonette Rod riguez
Elizabeth Anne Rutledge
Cynthia Jane Schipper
Melody Alaina Scott
Patrick Michael Shanahan
Paula Ann Sharp
Barbara Ann Sipe Shaw
Ali Shiradast
Marlene Moyer Simpson
Andrew Joseph Skroska
John Weith Thomson
Christine Paula Toettcher
Laura A. Wallace
David M. Wehner
Thomas A. Will
Kimberly Ann Will hoite
Nob uhiro Yoshimura
Donald J. Young
BACHE LOR OF SCIENCE IN NURS ING
Donna Ann Gabb ert
John P. Mahoney
MASTER OF ARTS
Patricia Malta Ma rtin
Sharon Montalbano Tebbe
Teri Downard Tim mons
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Susan Diane Farwell

t:be oRDeR
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Mortar Board Tassels worn by Baccalaureate Degree Recipients
Hoods worn by Master Degree Recipients
as well as The Hoods worn by members of the Faculty
indicate their major fields of accomplishment :

~IATf

Corinne

Apricot - Nursing
Brown - Fine Arts, Theatre
Copper - Economics
Gold - Biology, Chemistry, Sociology
Nugget - Business
Olive - Physical Education
Pink - Music
Royal Blue - Philosophy, Psychology
Scarlet - Religion
Sky Blue - Education
White - Art, Communication Arts, English,

History, Mathematics, Modern Languages

ASSOCIATE
Wanda jeal
Leslie Ca
Jeranda I
IAQIEWR

RogerL.
QarlesR
BMrIy Sal

awtesHar
Helmer S
C&fford Le
Ric:hard P.
Thomas ~
IIIr10n Fran
Gertrude Ellen
Joseph E. I

11Iomas JOI
Sarah Hele!
RihudAlien
IInkeCeil
~Petel

JamesC.

on receipt of
Prior to receiving degrees, students wear their Mortar Board Tassels on the rig h t. UP
degrees, students move the Tassels to the left to indicate their new status.

-Kennl
RitaC.l.:
0... Clive
ItanaJd L.
Beth A. F
Jaieph L.

~A.Rel

...... Adel e

~~auIS(

~L.Sw

...... P.Trc
-.orJM .
-"David
Wien!

....!.

-.a Jean

II

"tbe LlnnenUJOon
evenIng coLlege
:s

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Corinne E. Hill
ASSOCIATE IN SCIE NCE
Wanda Jean DeForest
Leslie Carl Huster
Jeranda K. Miller

Upon

tus.

reriII--

BACHELOR OF SCIE NCE
Roger L. Akester
Charles Ray Bailey
Beverly Baudendistel
Charles Harry Brandes
Helmer S. Bryant
Clifford Lee Claxton
Richard P. Conover
Thomas R. Conry
Barton Francis Corley
Gertrude Ellen Duehlmeier
Joseph E. Feldman
Thomas Joy Frazier
Sarah Helen Fulton
Richard Allen Holland er
Janice Ceil Jacoby
Raymond Peter Kenn y, J r.
James c. Len k
James Kenneth Lester
Rita C. Luddon
Chester Clive Palu mbo
Ronald L. Pillow
Beth A. Pullen
Joseph L. Renda
lee A. Reynolds
Elaine Ad ele Roettger
James Pau l Sch iro, Jr.
larry L. Swindler
Eugene P. Trautman
Marion M. Tngg
'
V"
Irgll
Davl'd
W
.
A
elss
nn T. Wienstroer
Barbara Jean Wilk

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Essie Henderson
Margaret Krampe Yount
MASTER OF ART
Carl J. Allrich
Joanne E. Bader
Wanda Ho lland Bueneman
Nancy Lorraine Karl
Martha Jeanne McCutchan
Barbara Ann Sido

Debra Lynne Jones
J aocb Lee Kammerer
John Thomas Keegan
Robert J. Knittel
Rick Charles Koelz
Kraig Louis Kurtz
Edward P. Lulkowski
Thomas Charles Lumley
Edward James Maloney, Jr.
Hubert Lee Marshall
Michael Timothy May
Marylen Joan Melgaard
Gerald L. Niemeier
Kenneth Leon Niswonger
Russel K. Roeber
Frank Edward Roeder, Jr.
Tommie Jean Roosmann
Serena Jean Rowan
Mary L. Schmedeke
Phillip Gal en Sheaffer
Daniel Joseph Squires
Keith L. Stettes
Stephen Tarnowsk i
Michael R. Tayl or
Rose Marie Walker
Randall B. Watts
Vicki Salzman Weible
David George Wilhelm
Glo ria Winfield
Richard Paul Wozn iak

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Rand all Lawrence Adoor
Robert C. Alexander
John F. Angleton
Shirley May Antal
Flora Mae Armon
David Lee Branham
Jeffrey R. Bromberg
Lawren ce Loyol a Burke
Will iam G. Butters
Daniel Eugene Carver, J r.
Glenn LeBron Chatman
Lon J. Cicotte
Stephen Cl ifford Davis
David Joseph Echele
Brian Raymond Evdo
Janet Priscilla Fisher
MASTER OF SCIE NCE
Donald E. Gl osier
Nancy L. Black
Philip I. Graeff
L. Can non
Bruce
Brett M. Gutzl er
Dorothy
M. Crispell
Rona ld W. Hagen
Virginia
L. Kinion
Allen R. Hancock
Mary Kay Mill er
George Edward Harris, J r.
Shirley E. Herr
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADM INISTRATION
David Allen Hodges
John Edward Cira
Ro bert Eugene Horton
Stan ley E. Fine
Joseph John Infan te, Jr.
Jean J op lin
Barbara
Damita K. Jeffrey
Den nis R. Johndrow

-ebe LfoveoaJooU college
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
Diane Berry
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Elizabeth Beck-Friederich
Paul J. Bellina
Margaret Fischback Bilinsky
Melabue Boles
Beverly J. Bull
Evelyn Jones Busby
Mary Jane Caragher
Suzanne DeSutter
James Patrick Dudley
With Honors
Jane M. Ervin
Sandra Marlene Gaines
Donald A. Gilbert
With Honors
Madeleine Capuano Graham
With Honors
Susan A. Hall
Sandra Harris
Deborah Payne Hepperman
Dorothy Ann Hoffman
Carol J. Hummert
With Honors
Theodore Ingram
With Honors
Mary Christine Kriegshauser
Hatsephi Kushma
Dorothy Lambert
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Annie Laura Lee
Willis A. Lee
Mary LeMay
Jud ith Ann Leventha
Robin Ceslie Lewis
Susan J. Lindeman
Robert Charles Maruska
Norman Craig Marvel
Lind a F. McCombs
With Honors
Joseph William Miller

Jl

Richard R. Moore
Nedra Morris
Catherine J ostedt Murphy
Allen Douglas Neff
Martha Neuman
Teresa Peerman
Deloris E. Pinson
Rena Roberts
Harry Christian Siebert, J r.
Nick L. Smith
With Honors
Imogene Sue Springer
With Honors
Patricia An n Terry
Carolyn E. Truby
Raymond H. Vietmeier
Wilma Whitley
Doris Johnson Widen
Judy Drost Wiemann
Elaine Marie Williams
Solola Wilson
Kathleen Woods
Dee Ann Wulff
MASTER OF ART
Lila J. Abdullah
Linda Anastacia Aldridge
Dean Allen
Robin L. Baldwin
Katherine M. Beyer
Sarah Dunn
William Doyle Davis
With Distinction
Vicky J. Enochs
Mark Fisher
Pamela Furrer
With Distinction
Oscar R. Gain, Jr.
Sandra K. Gain
Fran k Michael Gall agher
Kathleen A. Gentry
Anita Grunmann
Jack D. Holt
With Distinction
Miriam King-Watts

Sharon Kirsch
Nicki R.J. McClusky
With Distinction
Frank J. McSpaden
With Distinction
Ruth Mihevc
Shirley Mae Rice
Kimberly Lynn Riemer
JoAnne Cornell Rocklage
Laura F. Scales
Ellen Jean Sherman
Ellen M. Sherwood
Bettie Jean Simon
Patricia Callison Soucy
With Distinction
Eu nice Spratt
Vivian A. Ware
Mitchell Weltman
Maxine French Woods
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Stephanie Dee Young
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Richelle Simmons Clark
Alice L. Eckert
Donna Jean Fischer
Steven M. Freer
Daved L. Frerker
Dyer A. Henke
Fern Brody Hogan
Beverly Ann Krause
Melvi n Lester, Jr.
Barbara Ann Malta
Doris T. Marg rabe
Juanita L. Moore
David L. Nolting
Andrew Z. Richardson
Maxine Louise RobY
Terri e Hearns Schwerdtfeger
Joseph H. SieU
Isaac Sims, Jr.
James D. Spitler
Reza Vahidi

.ege

1:..-

.JIOQ

Sharon Kirsch
cki R.J. McCIIIIlr
With Distinction
ank J. McS"..
Yith Distinction
Ruth Mihevc
hirley Mae Rice
Jerly Lynn
le Cornell
.aura F. Scales
'n Jean Shel'lllll
m M. Sherwood
:tie Jean Simon
ia Callison Soucy
th Distinction
unice Spratt
vian A. Ware
;hell Weltman
e French Woods

sammet< 1982
Degt<ee caoDfUo"tBS

R_

~

Joseph T. Arens
Deborah Lynn Baker
Dianah Dulany
Willis Junior Farless
Linda Anne Koenig
Clarice Mildred Murphy
Brian Robert O'Leary
Patricia Kay Pirker
Patricia Louise Schnittker
Laurel Tsukayama Siemers
Frederic B. Silverstein
Karima Zhiri

OF FINE,ws

tnie Dee YOWl
R OF SelENa
Simmons C/art
e L. Eckert
· Jean Fischer
~n M. Freer
:f L. Frerker
· A. Henke
:rody Hogan
· Ann Krause
I Lester, Jr.
I Ann Malta
'. Margrabe
I L. Moore
L. Nolting
· RichardSOll
.ouise Roby
; Schwerdtfe8'f
H. Sietz
iims, Jr.
). Spider
Vahidi

1

NOTE: The actual awarding of degrees for all candidates
is subject to satisfactory completion of requirements and obligations
as specified in the Lindenwood Colleges catalogue.

COLLEGE MARSHAL

J ames Feely
STUDENT MARSHALS

Members of Linden Scroll

Elizabeth Billings
Cathy Bjerkestrand
Dennis Brandt
Anne Brewster
Susan Hutton
Beth Kerns
Mark Linneman
Penny Myers
Craig Stewart
FLAG BEARERS

American - Denise Begrowicz
Missouri - Glenn Vaughn
LC I Flag - Jane Henning
LC II Flag - Edgardo Sanchez
LC III Flag - Rick Hanneken
LC IV Flag - Mary Kennon
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LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
October 16, 1984
Agenda

committee Meetings
9:00 a.m. -

Facilities Committee (Ballroom, 2nd Floor, MAB)
Farm Committee (Small Parlour, ~~)
Fund-Raising and Development Committee (Development Office, MAE)
Finance Committee~ Joint Meeting (Goodall Parlour, ~~B)
Audit Committee ~
- Faculty/Board Liaison Committee (2nd Floor, ~~ Office)

Board of Directors

I.

II.'
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.

D..

E.

X.

10~00

a.m. (Ballroom, 2nd Floor, MBA)

Opening Prayer
Adoption of Agenda
Approval of Ninutes (May 11, 1984, Board of Directors}
President's Report
Recommendations from Board of Overseers
Consideration of Master Plan for Campus Development
Consideration of Audit for 1983-84
Financial Reports
Committee Reports
A.
B.
C.

XI.

-

Finance Committee
Fund-Raising and Development Committee
Farm Committee
Facilities Committee
Faculty/Board Liaison Committee

Other Business
Executive Session

tunch will follow in new Legacy Room, Ayres Cafeteria

~uary 12, 1985

Board }leetings
1984-1985

9:00 a.m.
Committee meetings
10:00
- Board meeting
12:30
- Luncheon

~y 18, 1985 (Saturday)

8:00-9:30 a.m. - President's Breakfast
10:00 a.m.
- Commencement

May 17, 1985 (Friday)
2:00 pm - Committee ~e E ings
Board Meetin g
3:00
- Reception
5:30
6:00
- Dinner
- Baccalaureate Service
7:30

MINUTES OF THE l'~ETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF
LINDEm.JOOD COLLEGE*

St. Charles, Missouri
October 16, 1984

The meeting of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College and honorary
life members of the Board of Overseers was held at Lindenwood College in the
Ballroom of the Memorial Arts Building, St. Charles, Missouri, October 16, 1984,
pursuant to call and notice given each member of the Board in accordance with
the bylaws.

Chairman Hyland called the meeting to order at 10 : 00 a.m.

The

meeting was opened with prayer by ?resident Spainhower .
The following members of the Board of Directors, being a quorum, and honorary
life members were present:
Board of Directors
Ms . Janet Bornstein
Mrs. Leo Brougham
George W. Brown
Gary Cowger
Mrs. Russell Crider
Henry J. Elmendorf
Harvey Friedman
John C. Hannegan
Robert Hyland
Robert Kaplan
S. Lee Kling
Robert McKelvey
Walter L . Metcalfe, Jr.
Jefferson Miller
James O'Flynn
Mrs . Dorothy Warner
Honorary Life Members
Arthur S. Goodall

;------------------------------pLindenwood College. Founded in 1827 and chartered in 1853 as Linden Wood
emale COllege. New corporate structure of Lindenwood Female College approved
by the Circuit Court of St . Charles County, MArch 7, 1977 .
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Board Ninut es

October 16 , 1984

Th e follo win g me mbers of th e Administration we r e pr e s e nt:
J a mes I. Spainhower, President
La wrence Elam, Vice President for Financ e
James Hood, Acting Dean of the Faculty
Judith McMahon, Assistant Professor of Psy c h ology
Jane Pace, Executive Assist a nt to the President and Assistant
Secretary to the Board of Directors
Jerry Rufkahr, Vice President for Administration
Allen Schwab, Dean of Colle ge Life, Associ a te Provost, and
Associate Professor of English
Ar lene Taich, Dean LCIE and Evening College
Randy Wallick, Public Relations Director
Ed Watkins, Vtce president for Institutional Development
Motion was made, seconded, and carried to approve the minutes of the
May 11, 1984 Board of Dtrectors meeting.
Th e President's Report to the Board was presented b y President Spainhower
and distributed to the members of the board (copy is a ttached to and is a part
of the official minutes).
presid ent Sp ai nhower informed the Board of the proposal to increase tuition
beginning with the academic year 1985-86 and suggested that the Board take the
proposal under advisement pending submission of the budget for fiscal year
1985-86.
Presid e nt Spainhower next distributed the State ~ the College annual report
(copy is attached to and is a part of the official minutes) .
The campus Master plan that had been distributed at the May 11, 1984 Board
meeting was brought up for discussio n .
the Master Plan .

Motion was made and seconded to adopt

During discussion, b oard member Judith Brougham raised various

questions about the plan.

President Spainhower stated that Mrs . Brougham ' s

comments shou ld receive further consideration befor e a dopti o n of the Plan .
The moti on was tabled pending revi ew of the Plan.
President Spainhowe r next reported on the meeting of the Board of Ov erseers
held Oct ob er lS, 1984 .

Motion was then mad e seconded , a nd car ried to approve

the re commendatio n s submitted by th e Boa rd of Overseers as follows:
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1.

To in c r ease the membership o f the Board of Overseers from 21 t o 30 .

2.

Th e formatio n within the Board of Overseers of a n Executive Committee
whi c h would consist of five members and invite the Chairman of th e
Committee to attend the meetings of the Board of Direct or s for th e
purpose of submitting recommendations to the Board of Directors.

3.

That the Board of Directors immediately address the need for restoration
of the buildings on campus .

Motion was made, seconded, and carried to increase the membership of the
Board of Overseers from 21 to 30 and that Article V, Section 1, line 2, be amended
to refle ct the increase in -membership by deleting the word "twenty-one" and
inserting in lieu thereof the word "thirty".
On behalf of the

Aud~t

Audit Report for fisca l year

Committee, John Hannegan moved approval of the
1~83-84.

'Motion was duly seconded and carried.

Up on the recommendation fro_m the Audit Commit tee, Mr . Hanne g an requested
that the Audit and finance Committees be consolidated for the purpose of
strengthening the effectiveness of the Audit Committee.

Motion was duly made,

seconded, and carried to amend the bylaws to reflect the consolidation of the
Audit Commit te e with the Finance Committee.
Chairman Hyland called upon Mr . Elam for the financial report.
referred t o the Colleg e financial report for 1983-84, the Ernst

Mr . Elam

& ~~inney audit

report for 1983-84 and the management letter and response that was mailed to
the Board a week prior to this meeting.

Mr. Elam pointed out on the comparative

statement Of operations that the College had for the second year achieved a
balanc e d bud ge t with a surplus.

The balance sheet for June 30, 1984 was discussed

and the o nly significant changes were increases in accounts receivable due to
more stud ent use of d efer red payment plans and in account s payable due t o cash
flow pr oblems.
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Oc t ober 16, 1984

Mr. Ela m th e n referred t o th e Sep t e mber 30 r e por t d i s tr ibu t ed a t thi s mee tin ?
The operating statement (p age 3) indicat e d a surplus th rou gh the first thr ee
months.

On pa ge 6, t he reductions of th e current yea r revenue budget, du e to

l ower enrollme n ts in fall were discussed and the expenditure reduct i ons t o
aC~0mrnodate

this were explained.

after spring reg is tration.

The bud get will a gain be reviewed in January

Mr. Elam rep orted if enrollments hold steady and

gift pr ojections are attained, the budget should be set for th e balance of the
year.
On page 7 , the projected e nr o llme nt and tuition for fall 1985 wer e d is c uss e d.
The tuiti on in c reas e s of 7.6 % f or full-time da y , 3.3% for LC IE and 13 . 6% for
evening an d off - campu s pro grams ap pear t o be i n line with ou r c ompe tit i on a nd
below nationa l averages.

Al so ex plained was the r evised board and ro om pla n

inc l uding r ealloca tion of char ge s.
Attention was directed t o pag es 8 and 9 co nt a in i n g ei ght resolutions f o r
Board a c t ion .

The fir st two we re me r e ly housekeeping res o lutions t o c han ge the

names on checking and saf e ty deposit box acc ounts for th e College:
1.

Resolved, that any two of the f o llowing p ers ons are auth ori zed t o
sign checks and withdrawal slips on all bank accounts of Lindenwood
College:
James I . Spa inhower , fr e sident
Lawr ence Elam, Vice President for Financ e
James Hood, Dean o f Faculty
Kenneth Musbach, Controller

2.

Reso l ved, that a ny two of the following be authorized to enter safety
depos it boxes of Lindenwo od College:
James I. Sp a inhowe r , President
Lawrence Elam, Vi ce Presiden t for Finance
Jame s Hood, Dean of Fa c ulty
Ke nneth Musbach, Con t roller
The above two resolutions we re moved, seconded, and ca r ri e d.

Boa r d Minutes
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Th e third res o luti o n pr ovid e d a ut ho ri za ti o n to open a nd maintain acco unt s
at La ndmark/First National Bank of St. Charles:
3.

Resolved, tha t the Colle g e is auth o rized to maintain accounts at the
First National Bank of St. Charles, (Landmark) and the Commerce Bank
of St. Charles in addition to existing accounts for the tr a nsaction
of College business .

Resolution number three was moved, seconded and approved.
Resolution number four had been previously approved to a c cept the audit,
and Resolution number five vlas moved, seconded, and approved:
5.

Resolved, that the Board of Directors accept the financial report
of Mr. Elam, Vice President for Finance and the recommendations for
tuition guidelines for Fall, 1985.

Resolution number six was discussed at some length and approved subje c t to
th e F inan c e Committee rev i ew of the comput e r financin g plan:
6.

Resolved, that the Board of Directors approve the financin g of the
computer purchase in the amount of $200,000 as a fiv e -year loan from
endowment to be repaid in annual installments from current operating
funds .

Re solutions seven and eig ht d ea ling with refinancin g of bank loans and
extension of the repayment of endowment loans were moved, seconded and approved:
7.

Resolved, that the Board of Directors authorize the president and/or
the vice president for finance to negotiate a renewal or replacement
loan for the existing bank indebtedness of $1.8 million due in part
on January 31, 1~85.
The refinancing may include terms of up to
twenty-five years with amortization of principal or other arrangements
subject t o confirma tion b y the Finance Committee in advance.

8.

Resolved, that the Bo ard of Directors authorize an extension of time
for the repayment of monies owed to endowment from c urrent funds
until June 30, 1~85 pending the resolution of various finan c in g
alternatives now under study of the Finance Committee .

This c oncluded the financial rep o rt ( c opies o f the above reports a re
att ac h e d to and a part of the o ffi c ial records o f

the College}.
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Ch a irma n Il y la nd call ed upon Mr. Watkins t o give th e dev elo pment rep or t.
tkins distributed the De velopment Board Report a nd a numb er of o ther
Mr. Wa
· e to d evel opment and financial history of the college (copies are
reports re 1 a t lV
attached t o a nd are part of the official records).
of the 1983-8 4 Renaissance Major Funds Campaign.

He also noted the highli gh ts
Mr. Watkins next distributed

the Building Renovation and Development Proposal and explained the need to
restore existing campus facilities which will require $550,000 to accomplish the
task.

On behal f of the facilities Committee, Jeff Miller moved to approve the

Building Renovat ion

& Development Proposal as a part of the Renaissance Campaign

to secure $550,000 in capital funds during fiscal year 1984-85 for renovation
of facilities.

Motion was seconded and carried.

(A copy of the proposal is

attached to a nd a part of the officia l records}.
Reporting for the farm Committee, Mr. Metcalfe stated that the college had
received a couple of written proposals for the purchase of the farm land and
that negotiations were currently taking place.

The Committee hopes to be able

to submit its recommendation at the next meeting of the Board.
Mr. Metcalfe also reported that the Faculty/Board Liaison Committee had
met several times and discussed how the Board could establish better communications
with .the faculty .
The meetin g adjourned at 11:45 a.m .

An Executive Session of the Board was

called and members of the administration were excused from the regular meeting.
Submitted,

~~
Assistant Sec retary

Approved:

JOhn Hannegan
Sec ret ary

P r es id e nt' s Repo rt
t o th e
Board of Directors
October 16 , 1984

In this r epo rt I want to review the present status of and my recommendations for
Li ndenwood Co llege in the following four areas:
(1) the college's mission,
(2) fa c ulty a nd staff, 0), facilities, and (4) finances.
1. Th e College's Mission - I believe the college is on target in fulfilling
its missio n to provide higher education of high quality for a critical mass of
full-tim e undergraduate students, an increasing number of graduate students, and
an expand e d number of part-time students. Although total enrollments did not
increase this fall, the number of new students grew by 14%. Unfortunately ,
there we r e no increases in our full-time day population although we showed an
increase of 30 in our residential population, bringing our residential hall
population to 250. We have stabilized personnel in our admissions and financial aid
offices and I am optimistic that 1984-85 will be productive.
2.
Faculty and Staff - At least for this year we have eliminated the
position of Provost and named Dr. james Hood as Acting Dean of Faculty . This
has enabl ed us to save a considerable amount of money and Dr. Hood is doing a
spl en did job . With Dr. Hood's assistance and that of the Faculty Council, - we
will be reviewing our full-time faculty alignment to the end of making savings
and improving quality. The unification of all adult pro g rams under Dr. Arlene
Taich is proceeding smoothly and is a great improveme nt.
Some savings in
faculty salaries are being realized because of this unification.
Dr. Taich is
also in c harge of our off-campus operations and we are proceeding with a closer
coordination between those operations and the work of our on-campus academic
departme nts. W~ have tightened up our staff and are probably operating with
as few as we should. With one or two exceptions, I do not envision much
expansion in th e 1984-85 fiscal year .
Salary increases of 5 % were provided
for all employee s this year .
r hope it will be possible in the 1985-86 fiscal year to
increase salaries further.
We are behind the market in both what we pay our
faculty and our staff. We need to increase salaries both to provide equity and
to improve retention.
3. Facilities - I recommend approval of the Master Plan which was presented
at the May meeting of the Board of Directors. Further, I am recommending that
the Boa rd authorize our Vice President for Development, Ed Watkins, to proceed
with a special drive, as a part of our Renaissance Campaign, to secure half-amilli on dollars in capital funds this fiscal year for renovation of facilities.
Our roof problems continue to be critical.
We have our other building needs whose
furth e r delay in being met is causing considerable deterioration and increased
futur e cOs t in maintenance and repairs.
4.
Fin anc es - The achievement of a balanced bud ge t for the second year in
a row is gratifying, but the finances of the college continue to be extremely
tight. The heavy debt service carried by the college continues to deprive it
of funds it needs desperately to i~prove salaries and take care of routine
~epairs and maintenance. The average debt service for private colleges in Missouri
S ab ou t one-half of one percent.
Our debt service is running about seven percent
Of OUr c urr e nt expenditures. Further, our efforts to increase full-time enrollment

pr es i de n t ' s Repo r t
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a r e hamp e r ed by i na d e quate schola rshi p f und s . Alth o ug h we ha v e in c r ease d
thes e funds co n sid e r abl y th e past two yea r s , we ar e still o ff e rin g ab o ut
half as muc h i n sch o l ars hi p ai d as th e average fo r oth e r priva t e co l l eges
in Mis souri. I n an e f fo rt t o a ddr e ss th e s e ba si c pr oblems , nego tiati o ns
are in proce ss conc e rnin g t he poss i b l e s ale o f s ome of our f a rmland wit h
the intention of using the pro ceeds t o r e tir e part o f our ind e btedness.
I have visited with Commerce Bank about t he possibility of s e lling the
property we now lease to tnem, but am not optimistic that th e y are willing
to pay an amount sufficient to make it in th e best inter e st of the college
to consumma te such a sale. I have visited with leadership of the St. Cha rl e s
Presbyterian Church relative to disposing of our half intere st in that
property. They have some interest in pursuing thes e discussions and I
would re c ommend that we reopen th e se ne go tiations. Th e co nsiderable increas e
in monies raised through our fund raisin g e fforts has be en enc ouraging and
without the se additional funds we would be way out of balance in our
revenues and expenditures. This year's budget is based on the premise that
we will increase our giving by $300,000 over its level this past fiscal year.
To achieve such an increase is going to take the active leadership of ever y
member of the college's Board of Directors and Board of Overseers. The major
financial matter which needs to be addressed is to restructure our long-term
debt so that it can be amortiz e d over a pe riod not to exce e d 25 years and
preferably not to exceed 20 years.
If we can do that and th e n reduce th~
principal by a sizeable payment a s a result of sale of our farmland, increase
our enrollment so we have additiona l income , and hold our expenditures in lin e ,
we ought to be able to see the li ght at the end of the tunn e l of our financial
darkness in a couple of years. If anyone of these factors is not put in
place, the dark tunnel will continue much longer than will be good for the
institution and certainly much longer than any of us desire.
When people ask me "How is the college doing?" my response is generally as
follows - "The best thing I can say is we are in a bett e r condition than we
were a year ago. We are not out of the woods but we can see that the edge
of the forest is just ahead."
I believe this is an accurate description of
our situation. I wisn I could have better news, but all in all, I am grateful
that we not in worse condition than we are!
Respectfully submitted,

Jame s T. Spainh ower
Pr es ide nt

LINDENWOOD COLtEGE
St. Charles, Missouri

6:. 1::~ot

Aug u s t 28 , 19 8 4

To :

Memb e r s o f the Bo ard o f Direc t o rs o f Lind e nwoo d Co llege

Fr om:
Re:

Ro b e rt Hyland, Chairma n
Pr o p o sed election of Robert HcKe lvey t o th e Lindenwo o d
Board o f Directors

Some time ago we asked Robert McKelvey , a St. Charles realtor whose
residen ce is in St. Louis Count y , t o consider s erving on the bo ard of
Lindenwo o d Co ll e ge.
At that time , Mr. McKelve y declined.
We hav e again
been in c onta c t with }1r. McKelvey a nd he has agre e d t o have hi s name put
in n ominati on.
He is an outstanding citizen in th e S t. Cha rles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St. Louis. Th e
Nominatin g Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
elec tion. We would like to conduct this election by mail in order for
Mr . McKe lve y t o begin working with us in a number o f areas and so that
he c an be present for our October 16 board meetin g .
Would yo u b e s o kind as to cast yo ur ballot a nd r e turn in the en c los e d
envelope .

EL EC TI ON BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT Mc KELV EY

For L
Aga in st

- -- -

(chec k wh ich o n e )

(31 4) 946-6 9 12

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
St. Charles, Missouri.

()a.1H1

Aug u st 28 , 1984

To:

Member s o f th e Board of Directors of L indenwoo d College

From :
Re :

Robert Hyland, Cha irman
Pr oposed elec t ion of Robert HcKelvey to the Lindenwood
Board of Di r ec t o rs

Sometime ago \,re asked Rober t McKelvey , a St. Charles realtor whose
residen ce is in St . Louis Count y , t o co nsider serving on the board of
Lindenwood College . At that time , Mr . McKelvey declined.
We hav e a g ain
been in cont ac t with }lr . McKelve y a nd he has agreed to have his n ame put
in n omination . He is an o utst anding ci tizen in th e S t. Ch arles area a nd
well known in real esta te c ir cles throughout Greater St . Louis . The
Nominatin g Committee of the Board i s therefo r e s ubmittin g his name f o r
election. We wo ul d l ike to co ndu ct this election by mail in order for
Mr. Mc Kelvey to b egin working with us i n a numb er of areas and so that
he can be pr esent f or our October 16 b oa rd meeting .
Would yo u be so k ind as
envelope .

(;~;>cast

yo ur ballo t a nd return i : ' the e n closed

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For

V

Against

----

Miller

(314) 946-6 9 12

LlNDEN"WOOD

COLIJ8G]~

St. Charles, Missouri fi:. k10t
Au g ust 28 ,1 984

Members of th e Board of Directo r s of Lind e nwo o d College
Robert Hyland, Chairman
Pr opose d e l ec tion o f Robert Hc Kelvey t o the Lindenwood
Board o f Direc t o rs

Sometime ago we asked Robert Mc Kelvey , a St. Charl es realtor wh ose
residence is i n S t. Lo uis Count y , to consider se rvin g on the boa rd of
Lindenwoo d College . At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined . We have again
been in co nt ac t with ~1 r. McKelv ey a nd he ha s ag r eed to hav e his name put
in nomin a tion. He is an o utstanding c itizen in th e St . Charle s a rea and
well known in r eal es tate circles throughout Greater St. Louis. The
Nominatin g Committee o f the Board is th e refore submitting his name for
election . We would like t o condu c t this e lection by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey to begin wo rkin g with u s i n a number of areas and so th a t
he c an be present for our Oc tober 16 board meeting .
Would yo u be so kind as t o c ast your ballo t and re turn in th e e ncl osed
envelope .

ELEC TION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
f or
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY
For
Against

(check which on e)

Signed
Da t e

(3 14) 94 6·6 9 12

LINDENWOOD

OOLtI~Gf.

St. Charles, Missouri ():"k101
Au g u st 28 , 1984

Membe r s of the Boa r d of Directo r s of Lin denwoo d College

To:

Ro bert Hylan d , Cha irma n

Fr om:
Re:

Pr oposed elec t io n of Ro b er t McKe lvey t o th e Lindenwoo d
Board of Di rec t o rs

Some t ime ago we aske d Ro b e rt McKelv ey , a St. Ch a rl es realto r whose
r e siden ce is i n St . Lo u is Count y , t o co n s id e r se rvin g on th e board of
Lind e nwoo d College . At tha t time , Mr . Mc Kel ve y d ec lin e d . We have again
be en in co n tac t wi t h ~1 r. Mc Kelv ey a nd he ha s a g r ee d t o have hi s na me p ut
in n omination . He i s an o utst a nd i n g ci tizen in t he S t . Ch a r les a r ea a n d
wel l known in real es tat e c ircles thr oughout Gr ea ter S t. Louis . Th e
Nomina t in g Committ ee o f the Boa rd i s therefore submitting his name f o r
elec ti on. We would l ike t o con d u c t t his e le c tion b y ma il in ord e r f o r
Mr. McKelvey to b eg in wo rking with us i n a numb e r of a r e a s and so th at
he ca n b e p r esent for o ur Oc t o b e r 16 board me eting .
Would yo u be so kind as t o cast yo u r b a llo t a nd re turn i n th e e n closed
envelope.

ELECTI ON BALLOT FOR LI NDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSH IP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RO BERT McKELVEY

Fo r

--L

Again st

(check wh i c h one)

Sign e d
Da t e

(3 14) 946·69 12

LlNDENWOOD COLL1: ] E
St. Charles, Missouri 6:1J0t
Au g u s t 28 , 19 84

To :

Memb e r s o f the Board o f Direc t o r s o f Lindp.nwoo d Co l l ege

Fr om:
Re:

Ro b e rt Hy land, Chairma n
Pr o po sed elec ti o n of Robert McKe l vey t o the Lind e nwoo d
Boa r d o f Direc t o rs

Sometime ago we aske d Ro bert McKelvey, a St. Charl e s realtor wh ose
resid en c e is i n S t . Louis Count y , t o co nsider serving on the board of
Lindenwood Co llege.
At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined.
We have again
been in c ontac t with ~1r. McKelvey and he has ag r eed t o have hi s n a me put
in n omination. He is a n o utstandin g ci tizen in th e St . Charle s a r ea a nd
well known in r ea l es t a te c ircles throughout Greater St . Lo uis.
The
Nominatin g Committee of the Boa rd is therefore submitt ing hi s name for
electi on . We would like to conduct thi s e le c tion by mail in order for
Mr. McKe lv e y to begin working with us in a numb e r of a reas and so tha t
he can be present f o r o ur Oc tob er 16 board meetin g .
Would yo u b e so kind as t o cast your ballot a nd return in the enclosed
envel o p e .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
f or
MEMBERSHI P ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBE RT McKELVEY

For ~
Again s t

(che c k which o ne)

Sign ed
Da te

(31 4 ) 94 6-69 12

LINDENWOOD COLLIE:GE
St. Charles, Missouri f'k1Ht
Au g ust 28 , 1984

To :

Members of th e Board of Directors of L ind enwood College

Fr om:
Re:

Robe rt Hyland, Chairma n
Pr opos ed elec tion of Robert McKelvey t o the Lindenwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelv ey , a St. Charles real t o r whose
residence is i n St . Louis County, to con s id e r se rv i n g on the board of
Lindenwood College . At that time , Mr . McKelvey declined . We have again
be e n in co nta c t with Mr. McKelvey a nd he ha s agreed to have hi s n a me put
in nom ination. He is an o utstanding c itizen in th e S t . Charl es area and
well known in real estate circles through o ut Gr ea t er St. Louis. The
Nomina tin g Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
e l ect ion. We would like t o conduct this election b y mail in order for
Mr . McKelvey to begin working with us in a number of a reas and so th at
he c an be present for our October 16 board meetin g .
Would yo u be so kind as t o cast your ballot and return in th e enclosed
e nv elope ,

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHI P ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

Fo r

X

Against

(check which o n e)

Signed
Da t e
7

(314) 946-6 9 12

/

LlNDENWOOD COLLEGE
st. Charles, Missouri ();k10t
Au g u st 28 , 1984

To :

Members of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College

Fr om:
Re :

\

II

I

Robert Hyland, Chairman
Pr opose d e l ec tion of Robert HcKelvey to the Lind e nwood
Boa rd of Directors

Sometime ago we aske d Robert McKelvey, a St. Charles r ea ltor whose
residen ce is in St. Louis County, to consider serving on the board of
Lindenwood College . At that time, Mr . McKelvey declined.
We have again
been in contact with Mr . McKelvey and he has agreed t o have his name put
in nomination.
He is an o utstandin g ci tizen in the S t . Charles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St. Louis . The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore s ubmitting his name for
election. We would like to conduct this election by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey to begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he can be pres e nt for ou r October 16 board meeting.
Would yo u be so kind as t o cast your ballot and return in th e enclosed
envelo pe .

ELEC TION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSH IP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For .

-

Again st

(chec k which on e)

(31 4) 9 4 6-6 9 12

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
st. Charles, Missouri ():~101
Au gust 28 , 1984

To :

Members of the Board of Directors of Lind e nwood College

From:
Re:

Ro bert Hyland, Chairman
Proposed election of Robert HcKelvey to th e Lindenwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a S t. Charles r eal tor whose
residen ce is in St. Louis County, to consider serving on the board of
Lindenwoo d College . At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined. We have again
be en in con tact with ~1r. McKelvey and he has agr ee d to have his name put
in n omination. He is an outstanding cit izen in the St . Charles area and
well known in real esta te ci rcl es throughout Greater St. Louis. The
Nominatin g Commit tee of the Board is th erefore submitting his name for
election . We would like to conduct this elec tion by mail in order for
Mr. McKe lve y to begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he ca n be present for our October 16 board meeting.
Would yo u be so kind as to cast your ballot and return in the enclosed
envelope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For

v=

Against

(che ck which o ne )

Signed
Date

(3 14) 946-69 12

Jane Crider
?-:J.'/-91f'

L.lNDEN'WOOD COLIJE:GE
St. Charles, Missouri

(~k1():t

August 28 , 1984

To :

Members of the Board o f Directo r s o f Lin denwood College

From:
Re :

Rober t Hyland, Chairman
Proposed e l ec ti o n of Rober t HcKe lvey t o th e Lindenwood
Board of Direc t o r s

Some time ago we asked Robert McKelvey , a St. Charle s realtor whose
residen ce i s in St . Louis Count y , t o consider se rving on the board of
Lind enwood College . At that time, Mr. McKelve y declined.
We have a gain
been in co nta ct with ~lr. McKelvey a nd he has agreed t o have his name p u t
in n omin a tion.
He is an o ut standing c itizen in th e S t. Charles are a and
well k n own in r eal es tate c ircles t hroughout Gre a t e r St . Loui s. Th e
Nominat in g Committee of the Boa rd is th eref or e s ubmitting hi s name for
ele c ti on . We would like t o co ndu c t thi s elec tion by mail in o rd e r for
Mr. McKelvey to begin working with us i n a numb er of a rea s a nd so th at
he can be present for our October 16 board meetin g .
Would you be so kind as t o ca st your b allot a nd r e turn i n th e e n closed
envelope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBE RT McKELVEY

For
Again s t

----

(che c k which o ne )

Sign ed
Rooert Hy land
Da t e

(3 14) 946-69 12

LJNDlEN"WOOD C01IJE'UE
St. Charles, Missouri 6:klO:t
Au gust 2 8 , 1984

To :

Memb ers of th e Bo ard of Directors o f Lind e nwoo d College

Fr om:
Re:

Robe rt Hyland, Chai rma n
Pr opose d e l ec t ion of Robert HcKelvey t o the Lindenwo od
Boa rd of Directors

Some time ago we asked Robert McKelvey , a S t. Charles realtor whose
residen c e is in St. Louis Count y , to co nsider serving on the board of
Lind enwood College. At that time , Mr. McKelvey declin ed.
We h ave again
been in c ontact with }1r . McKelvey a nd he ha s agreed to have his name put
in n omi n a tion. He is a n o ut s tanding c itizen in the S t. Charles a rea and
well known in r e al e state circles throughout Greater St. Louis . Th e
Nomina ting Committ ee o f the Board is therefore s ubmitting his name for
election. We would like to conduct thi s e le c tion by mail in order f o r
Mr. 1cKelve y to be g in working with us in a number o f a rea s and so that
he can be present f o r o ur October 16 boa rd meeting .
Would y ou be so kind as t o cast yo ur ballot a nd re turn in th e e n closed
envel o pe .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
f or
MEMBERSHI P ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For
Against

( c he c k which one)

Signed
Date

(3 14) 9 46-69 12

LINDENWOOD COLLEG f:
St. Charles, Missouri (l:.k1Oi
Au g ust 28 , 1984

To :

Membe r s of the Board o f Direc t o r s of Lindenwo o d College

From:
Re:

Robert Hyland, Chairman
Prop os ed e l ec ti on of Rober t McKelvey t o th e Lindenwood
Board of Direc t ors

Some time ago we asked Robert McKelvey , a S t. Charle s r e altor whos e
residen ce is in St. Louis Cou nt y , to consider se rvin g on the b oa rd of
Lind enwoo d Co lleg e . At that time , Mr . McKelvey declined.
We have a gain
been in c ontact with ~lr. McKelv ey and he ha s agreed to hav e his name p ut
in n omination.
He is an outstanding c itizen in th e St . Charles area and
well known in real es tate circles th roughout Greater St . Louis . The
Nominating Commi tt ee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
election . We wo uld like to c o ndu ct this election by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey to begin wo rking with us in a number of a r eas and so that
he can be present for o ur October 16 board meeting .
Would you be so kind as to cast yo ur ballot a n d return in th e e n closed
enve lope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT Mc KELVEY

For

1

Against

- -- -

(check which one)

(31 4) 946-69 12

LINDEN"WooD COLLEGE
st. Charles, Missouri ~k1Oi
Au g u st 28 , 1984

To :

Me mbe r s of th e Board o f Directo r s of Lindenwood College

Fr om :
Re :

Rober t Hyland, Chairma n
Pr opo s ed e l ec ti o n of Rob e rt McKelvey t o the Lindenwood
Boa rd of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Rob e rt McKe lvey , a St. Charl es realtor who se
resid ence is in St. Lo ui s Co unt y , to consider serving on the board of
Lind e nwood College . At that time , Mr . McKelve y declined.
We have aga i n
been in cont ac t with fr. McKelve y a nd h e has agreed to have hi s n ame put
in nomination.
He is an outstanding ci tizen in th e S t. Charles a r ea and
well known in r eal es tat e circles thr ough o ut Greater St. Louis.
Th e
Nominating Committe e of the Board is therefore s ubmi ttin g his name f o r
ele c ti on. We wo uld lik e t o condu ct this elec ti on b y mail in order f or
Mr. McKelvey t o begin working with us i n a number of a reas and so that
he can be pres e nt f or o ur Oc t ober 16 board me e tin g .
Would yo u be so kind as t o cast yo u r ballot a nd return in the e n c l osed
env elope .

ELECTI ON BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DI RECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY
For

/"

Again st

(ch e ck whi c h one)

Date

(3 14) 946-69 12

LINDENWOOD

COLIJE~U t~

St. Charles, Missouri ():k10t
u g ust 28 , 1984

To :

Members o f the Boa r d of Directo r s of Lind e nwood College
Rober t Hyland , Cha irma n

Fr om:
Re:

Pr oposed elec t ion of Ro b e rt HcKelvey t o th e Lind e nwoo d
Board of Direc tor s

Some time ago we a ske d Ro bert Mc Ke lv ey , a St. Ch a r les r e a l tor who s e
residence is i n S t. Lo uis Co unt y , t o co n s id e r se rv i n g on th e b o a r d o f
Lindenwoo d Co ll eg e.
At that time, Mr. Mc Kelv e y dec lin e d.
We hav e ag ain
been in con tact with Mr. McKelv ey and h e ha s a g r ee d t o hav e h i s name put
in n omin a ti o n.
He is a n o utst a n din g c it i zen in th e S t . Charl es a re a an d
well known in real e state c ircles thr ou g h o ut Gr ea t e r St. Lo ui s . The
Nomina ting Committe e o f the Boa rd is th e r e fore s ubmitting hi s name f or
elec ti on. We wo u ld lik e t o co ndu c t thi s election b y mail in order f o r
Mr. McKelvey t o beg i n wo rking wit h u s i n a numb e r of a rea s a nd s o that
he can b e p r esent f o r o ur Oc t o b e r 16 bo ard mee t i n g .
Would y ou be so k i nd as t o cas t your ballo t a nd re turn in th e e n c l osed
envelope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
fo r
MEMBERSHI P ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RO BERT Mc KELVEY

For L
Again st

----

(check which o n e)

S i gn ed
Da t e

(3 14) 946-69 12

IJNDE WOOD

a ILLJE'GE

St. Charles, Missouri ():k1H1
Augus t 28 , 1984

To:

Membe rs of the Board of Directo r s of Lind enwoo d College
Ro bert Hyland, Chairman

From :
Re:

Proposed election of Robert HcKelvey t o the Lind enwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a St. Charles r ea ltor whose
residen ce is in St. Louis County, to co n sider serving on the board of
Lindenwoo d College.
At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined.
We have again
been in c ontact with }1r. McKelve y and he ha s agreed t o have his name put
in n omination.
He is an o utstanding citizen in the S t. Charles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St. Louis.
The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
ele c t ion . We wo uld like to conduct thi s election b y mail in order for
Mr . McKe l vey t o begin working with us in a number of a reas and so that
he can be present for our October 16 board meetin g .
Woul d y ou be so kind as to cast yo ur ballot and return in the en c l o sed
envelope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEG E
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

Fo r

/

Against

(che ck which on e)

Signed ~~
eorge Brmro

Date

~ c?=7",,/ /9&==7 Y

(3 14) 94 6-691 2

LINDENWOOD COLI.EG18
St. Charles. Missou ri fl:"k1frl
August 28, 1984

To:

Members of th e Board of Directors of Lindenwood College

Fr om:
Re :

Robert Hyland, Chairman
Proposed elec ti on of Rober t HcKelve y to the Lindenwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey , a St. Cha rle s realtor whos e
residence is in St . Louis County, to co nsid e r servin g on the board of
Lindenwood Col l ege . At that time, Mr . McKelvey declined . We hav e again
been in cont act with ~1r . McKelvey and he ha s agreed t o have his name put
in nomination . He is an o ut standin g c itizen in the St . Charles area a n d
well known in real esta te circles throughout Greater St. Louis . The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore submitt in g his name for
elec tion.
We would like t o condu ct this elect i on by mail in or der for
Mr. McKe l vey t o b egin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he ca n be present for our Oc t ober 16 boa rd meetin g .
Would you b e so kind as t o cast yo ur ballot and ret urn in the enclosed
envelope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY
Fo r ~~
Again st

(3 14) 94 6-69 12

LlNDEN'WOOD COLLlEUJ:
St. Charles, Missouri

():'~1tH

Au gus t 28, 1984

To:

Members of the Boa r d of Directors o f Lindenwoo d Co l le g

From:
Re :

Ro bert Hyland, Chairma n
Pr opose d elec ti o n of Rober t McKelvey t o th e Lindenwood
Board of Dire c t o rs

Some time ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a St. Charles realtor whos e
resid en ce is in St . Lo ui s County, t o consider serving on th e board of
Lind enwood Co llege . At that time , Mr. McKelvey declined . We hav e a ga in
be en in cont act with Mr. McKelve y a nd he has ag r eed t o have his n ame put
in n omin a ti o n.
He is an outstanding c itizen in th e S t. Charles area and
well known in r e al estate circles throughout Greater St . Louis.
The
Nomina tin g Committee of the Boa rd is therefore submitting his name for
electi on. We wo uld like t o conduct this e lection by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey t o begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he can be pr esen t for o ur Oc t ober 16 b oa rd meetin g .
Would you be so kind as t o cast you r ballot and return in th e e n closed
envelope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LI~~ENWOOD COLLEGE
fo r
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For

£

Again s t

(c h ec k whi c h on e)

(314) 946-69 12

WOODCLLJE

LfND

St. Charles, Missouri

6:'~i

August 28, 1984

To :

Members of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College
Robert Hyland, Chairman

Fr om :
Re :

Proposed elec tion of Rober t
Board of Directors

kKelvey to the Lindenwood

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a St . Charles realtor whose
r esidence is in St. Louis County, to consider serving on the board of
Li ndenwood College.
At that time, Mr . McKelvey declined . We have again
been in contac t with k. McKelvey and he has agreed to have his name put
in nomination.
He is an outstanding ci tizen in the St . Charles area and
we ll known in real estate circles throughout Greater St . Louis . The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
el ection . We would like to cond u c t this election by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey to begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he can be present for our October 16 board meeting .
Wou ld yo u be so kind as to cast yo ur ballot and return in the enclosed
envelope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

Fo r
Against

----

(check which one)

Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_______
Date

(3 14) 946-69 12

LlNDENWOOD COLLIEHE
St. Charles, Missouri (j:l.1f11
August 2 8 , 1984

To :

Members o f th e Board of Directo r s of Lind e nwoo d Co lle ge

Fr om:
Re:

Robert Hyland, Chairman
Propose d elec ti o n of Robert Mc Ke lv ey to th e Lind e nwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we aske d Robert McKelv ey , a S t. Ch arles r eal tor wh ose
resid e n ce is in S t. Louis Count y , to co nsider se rvin g on the board o f
Lind enwoo d College . At that time, Mr. McKelvey de c line d. We hav e again
been in c ontact with Mr. McKelvey and he has agreed to hav e hi s name put
in n omination . He is an o ut s tandin g c itizen in th e S t. Ch a rl es a r ea a n d
wel l k n own in real es t a te circles thr o u gho ut Grea t er St. Loui s . Th e
Nominating Committ ee of the Board is th e r efore s ubmi tting h i s name for
election . We would l ike t o conduct thi s e le c tion b y ma i l in order for
Mr. Mc Kelvey t o begin working with us in a numb er o f a reas a nd s o that
he c a n be present fo r o ur October 16 boa rd me e tin g .
Woul d y o u b e so kind as t o cast yo ur ballot a nd r et urn in th e e n closed
env elope .

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For
Ag a ins t

----

(check which one )

Sign ed _ _ __ __ _______ _ ____
Date

(3 14 ) 946-69 12

LlNDEN'WOOD OOLLJEG ~~
St. Charles, Missouri (>;k1H1.
Au g ust 28 , 198 4

To:

Members o f th e Board of Directors of Lindenwoo d Col le ge

From:
Re:

Robe rt Hyl and , Chairman
Pr oposed e le c tion of Robert McKelvey t o th e Lindenwo od
Boa rd of Directors

Some time ago we asked Robert McKelvey , a St. Charles realtor whose
residen ce is in St. Louis County, t o co nsider serving on the board of
Lind e nwood Co ll e ge .
At that time, Mr . McKelvey declined . We have again
been in conta c t with }1r. McKelv ey a nd he has a g r eed t o have his name put
in n omination.
He is an outstanding ci tizen in th e St . Charles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St . Louis . The
Nominatin g Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
election. We wo uld like t o conduct this election by mail in or d er for
Mr. McKelvey to begin working with us in a numb er of areas and so that
he ca n be present for our October 16 board meeting .
Would you b e so kind as to cast your ballot a nd return in the enclosed
envelo pe.

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT Mc KELVEY

For
Ag ai n st

----

(che c k which one)

Signed
Date

(31 4) 946-69 12

----------~------

IJNDENWOOD COLLEGE
St. Charles, Missouri (>:' l1()t
Au g ust 28 , 19 84

To:

Membe r s o f th e Bo ard o f Direc t o r s of L ind e nwo o d Co l l e g e

Fr om:
Re :

Rob e r t Hy land, Ch a irman
Pr o p o sed e l ec tion of Robert McKelve y t o th e L indenwood
Boa rd o f Directors

Some t ime ago we asked Robert Mc Ke lv ey , a St. Ch a rle s r e altor whose
r es i de n c e is in St. Louis Count y , t o c onsider s ervin g on th e board of
Lind e nwo od Co llege.
At that time, Mr. Mc Kelve y d ec lined.
We have a g ain
be e n in co nt ac t with }lr. McKelv ey and he ha s agr ee d to have his name put
in n omination. He is an outstand i ng c itizen in th e S t . Charles area and
wel l kn own in real estate circles throughout Gr e ater St. Louis.
The
Nomina tin g Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
el ec ti on.
We wo uld like t o conduc t this ele c tion b y mail in order for
Mr. McKe lvey t o begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
h e c a n be pres e nt for our October 16 board meetin g .
Wo uld you be s o kind as to cast your ballot a nd r e turn in the enclosed
env elo p e .

ELECTION BALLOT F OR L IND ENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHI P ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT Mc KELVEY

For
Aga in st

----

(che c k which o n e)

Signed _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Da t e

(3 14 ) 94 6-69 12

~

_______

CO:LlJ~:HE
St. Charles, Missouri ();k1Oi

LINDENWOOD

Aug ust 2 8, 1984

To:

Members of the Board of Direc tors of Lindenwood Colleg e

From:
Re:

Robert Hyland , Chairman
Proposed election of Robert HcKelvey to the Lindenwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a St. Charles realtor whose
residence is in St . Louis County, to consider serving on the board of
Lindenwood College. At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined . We have again
been in contact with ~1r . McKelvey and he has agreed to have his name put
in nomination. He is an outstand i ng citizen in the St. Charles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St . Louis . The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
election. We would like to conduct this election by mail in order for
Mr . McKelvey to begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he can be present for our October 16 board meeting.
Would you b e so kind as to cast your ballot and return in the enclosed
enve l o pe.

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For L
Against

(c h ec k which one)

~

~~

Signed ______________
Date

(3 14) 94 6-6 91 2

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
St. Charles, Missouri

n::l3Qt

August 28, 1984

To:

Members of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College

From:
Re:

Robert Hyland, Chairman
Proposed election of Robert McKelvey to the Lindenwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a St. Charles realtor whose
residence is in St. Louis County, to consider s e rving on the board of
Lindenwood College. At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined. We have again
been in contact with }lr. McKelvey and he has agr eed to have his name put
in nomination. He is an outstanding citizen in the St. Charles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St. Louis. The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
election. We would like to conduct this election by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey to begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he can be present for our October 16 board meeting.
Would you be so kind as to cast your ballot and return in the enclosed
envelope.

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY
For

/

Against

(check which one)

(314) 946-69 12

IJNDENWOOD COLI4EGE
St. Charles, Missouri &k1O:t
Augus t 28, 1984

To:

Members of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College

From:
Re:

Robert Hyland, Chairman
Proposed election of Robert HcKelvey to the Lindenwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a St. Charles realtor whose
residence is in St. Louis County, to consider serving on the board of
Lindenwood College. At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined. We have again
been in contact with ~1r. McKelvey and he has agreed to have his name put
in nomination. He is an outstanding citizen in the St . Charles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St. Louis. The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
election. We would like to conduct this election by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey to begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he can be present for our October 16 board meeting.
Would you be so kind as to cast your ballot and return in the enclosed
envelope.

ELECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For

*-

Against

----

(check which one)

Signed
Date

(314) 946-6912

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
st. Charies, Missouri (>"1301
August 28, 1984

To:

Me mber s of th e Boa rd of Directors of L indenwood Col l e ge

From:
Re:

Ro bert Hyland, Chairman
Proposed elec tion of Robert HcKelvey to the Lindenwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a St. Charles realtor whose
residence is in St. Louis County, to consider serving on the board of
Lindenwood College. At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined. We have again
been in contact with ~1r. McKelvey and he has agreed to have his name put
in nomination. He is an outstanding citizen in the St. Charles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St. Louis. The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
election. We would l ike to conduct this election by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey to begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he c an be present for o ur October 16 board meeting.
Would y ou be so kind as to cast your ballot and return in the enclosed
envelope.

EL ECTION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT McKELVEY

For

/

Against

- - --

( 3 14) 94 6-69 12

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
St. Charles, Missouri &001
August 28, 1984

To:

Members of the Board of Directors of Lindenwoo d College
Robert Hy land, Chairman

From:
Re:

Proposed election of Robert t1cKelvey to the Lindenwood
Board of Directors

Sometime ago we asked Robert McKelvey, a St. Charles realtor whose
residence is in St. Louis County, to consider serving on the board of
Lindenwood College.
At that time, Mr. McKelvey declined. We have again
been in contact with Mr. McKelvey and he has agreed to have his name put
in nomination. He is an outstanding citizen in the St. Charles area and
well known in real estate circles throughout Greater St. Louis. The
Nominating Committee of the Board is therefore submitting his name for
election. We would like to conduct this election by mail in order for
Mr. McKelvey to begin working with us in a number of areas and so that
he can be present for our October 16 board meeting.
Would you be so kind as to cast your ballot and return in the enclosed
envelope.

ELEC TION BALLOT FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
for
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROBERT Mc KELVEY

For
Against

- - --

(check which one)

Signed
Date

(314) 946-6912

October 1, 1984
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
Budget Revisions 1984-85 to Date

Original

Revised
Budget

1984-85
Budget

10-1-84

Revisions to Date
Additions
Deletions

General.

&

es
Gifts & Grants Unrestricted
private
JIdOWIDent Income
files & Service of Education Dept.
Other Sources
IOta! Educational and General

.vliarl Services
ijidence Halls
PDoci Service
IDOksto re
Other Auxiliary Service
IOta! Auxiliary Service

!lucational and General
Iutruction .
kademic Support
Student Services
Iutitutional Support
Operation & Maintenance of Plant
Sc:bolarships & Awards
Debt Service
total Educa tional and General

$4,996,200
800,000
75,000
128,000
275,000
$6,274,200

$ 50,000
50,000

$200,000

$100,000

$200,000

352,650
739,300
348,70'0
37 2 500
$1,478,150

v'" 11 ,000

19,800

$ 40,000
80,000

$ 30,800

$120,000

323,650
679,100
348,700
37,500
$1,388,950

$7,752,350

$130,800

$320,000

$7,5 3,150

$2,591,935
302,245
607,975
1,434,145
773,520
430,000
340 1 000
$6,479,820

$ 58,825
22,090
28,700
142,650
10,000

$191,495
25,990
43,595
97,810
57,280
50,000

92,285
$354,550

$466,170

$2,459,265
298,345
593,080
1,478,985
72n ,240
380,000
432,285
$6,368,200

$

2.9 1,210
565,190
318,600
74 2 920
$1,249,920

$ 30,800.

$

$ 30,800

1,750
85,770
$

$1,i

$7,729,740

$385,350

$551,940

$7,563,150

$

$4,846,200
850,000
75,000
128,000
275,000
$6,174,200

$

~iliar~ Services
1e81dence Halls
rOOd Service
Iookstore
Other AUXiliary Service
total AUxiliary Service

Expenditures
Adjustments

$

$~

22,610
$516,150

4,000
80,020

22 2 610

$894,550

$

318,010
48 '5,170
318 ,600
~ 3,170

~,950

Lindenwood College

October 10, 1984
TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM:

LAWRENCE ELAM, VICE PRESIDENT

IN RE:

JUNE 30, 1984 FINANCIAL REPORT

Enclosed is the financial report for the College for the 1983-84 fiscal
year, the Ernst and Whinney audit report, the management letter and the
College response. Please review these materials and bring them with you
to the Board meeting on October 16.
I will report on this material, respond to questions you may have and
provide a status report on the current year next Tuesday. We all are,
of course, pleased that for the second year a balanced budget with a
small surplus was attained.

LE/mn

-

~t. Charles, MO 63301

COMPARATIVE CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET

As of June 30, 1984

1983-84

ASSETS
CU RRENT FUND
Cash
Accounts Receivable (less reserve)
Short-Term Investments
Invento ries
Pre-Paid Expenses

RESTRICTED FUND
Du e from Current Fund s

LOAN FUND
Cash
Notes Rece ivable (less reserve)
Due from Current Funds

ENDOWMENT FUND
Cash
Investments
Real Estate
Du e from Curre nt Fund s

PLAN T FUN D
Ca sh
Work -In-Progress
Land
Bui ld in gs
Equipment

..

AGENCY FUND
Du e fro m Cur rent Fun ds

1982-83*
101 ,984
295,522
41,266
126,134
24,247

64,3 15
450,794
42,012
120,627
29 ,178

$

$

706,926

$

589,153

$

87,9 16

$

82 ,9 21

97,755
974,2 14
3,312
$ 1,075,281

S

$

58,285
1,174,999
282,500
762,832
$ 2,278,616

39,751
233,959
293,672
10,616,326
1,594,453
$12,778,16 1

$

$

$

S

2,308

153,360
876,735
15,752
$ 1,045,847

LIABILITIES &
FUND BALANCES
Notes Paya ble to Banks
Accounts Payab le
Acc ru ed Payroll
Deposits and Advanc e Fees
Accrued Interest
Du e to Other Fund s
Fund Bala nc e

1983-84
$ 1,767,767

433,035
298,612
115,002
46,488
611,991
( 2,565,969)
$
706,926
$

87,9 16

-

19828
- 3*

$ 1,752,767

278.942
319,711
129,017
40,013
644,019
( 2,575 1316)
$ 589,153
$

82,921

Du e to Current Funds
Fund Balance

8,342
1,066,939
$ 1,075,281

- 01,045,847
$ 11045,847

$

- 01,397,470
282,500
544,832
$ 2,224,802

Accounts Pa yable
Restricted Fund Balance
Unrestricted Fu nd Ba lance
Ann uity and Life Income

$

- 01,695,434
537,956
45,226
$ 2,278,616

11,883
1,628,372
539,321
45,226
$ 2,224,802

40,98 7
1,584,385
293,672
9,014,934
1,560 ,612
$ 12,494,590

Notes Payabl e
Bo nds Payabl e
Lease Obligatio ns
Due to Current Fund s
Fund Balance

I ,O?9,236
739,000
12,516
232,723
10,704,686
$ 12,778,161

$ 1,089,236

$

$

1,713

Fund Balance

$

$

2,308

$

785,000
26,015

-010,594.112
S12,494290
~

$

==

1713

'=

• 1982-8 3 cO.·Ne d lh ir l ccn m o nlhs 10 {'(fer l 0 ( hun l/c of l isc ell V{' or {' lI d
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

As o f J u ne 3 0, 1984

..84
7,767
1,035
l,6 12

342

~

B9

28 1

$

-

$

1M

WfJI1

11.-

lAm

34
56
26
16

-

$

21me

16

$

1.'*,21

.,121

45.11

185"
2f,01S

10

6
3

..010~

5

S121i41!
$

IJ]l

I

1983-84

$ 4,903,538
43 6, 199
89,213
104, 197
38 3,499
$ 5,9 16,646

$ 5,3 4 1,14 1
274,6 18
270,69 1
87 ,686
442,6 10
$ 6,4 16 ,746

Auxi lia ry Services
Resid ence Hall s
Food Serv ice
Boo kstore
Oth er
Tota l Auxi li ar ies
Total Reve nues

$

33 8,060
5 77,561
363,340
31 /952
$ 1,3 10,9 13
$ 7,22 7,55 9

338,033
527,843
331 ,884
27 ,508
$ 1,225,268
$ 7,642,0 14

EX PEN DIT U RE S
Educational and Genera l
Institutio nal
Academic Support
Student Se rvices
Institutio nal Sup port
Physica l Plant
Scho lars hi ps and Awards
Debt Service
To tal Educationa l and General

$ 2, 389,008
245,4 16
522,590
1,375 ,325
762,205
299,458
349, 162
$ 5,943,164

$ 2,869,214

29 7,144
666 ,169
1,473,041
808,53 7
46, 126
470, 189
$ 6,630,420

Auxi liary Services
Reside nce Ha ll s
Food Serv ice
Bookstore
Other
To tal Aux iiiaries
To tal Expenditures

351,207
495,349
322,301
55,343
$ 1,224/200
$ 7,167,364

338,665
483,061
305,895
55,917
$ 1,183,534
$ 7,8 13,954

No n-Mandator::i T ransfers
Property, Eq uipment a nd O ther (Net)
Sale of Sec u ri t ies and Property
Rest ricted Fu nds
Tota l Expe nd it ures and T ransfe rs
Surplu s
'--

1982-83*

REVENUE
Ed ucational and Gene ral
Student T uit io n and Fees
Gifts a nd Gran ts
Endowment Inco me
Sales o f Edu cat ionai Depar tm ents
Othe r Sources
Total Educatio n and General

$

$

50,848
(4,995 )

$ 7,2 13 ,2 17
$
14,342

$

$

I

30,325
(343,33 7)
59 ,51 5
$ 7,560,458
$
8 1,556
$

• 1982-83 co vered thir teen m o nths t o effect a change o f fiscal year end. Summer 1982 and 1983 are in cluded.
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LINDENWOOD COLLEGE - OUTSTANDING DEBT

June 30, 1984
PRINCIPAL ACTlVI'iY
NOTES PAYABLE
First National, St. Charles, Operating

BALANCE
July 1, 1983
$

Landmark North County, Operating

900,000.00

ADDED
$

RETIRED
0.00

$

300,000.00

900 1 000.00

0.00

BALANCE
June 30, 1984
$

200,000.00

300,000.00

900,000.00
$1 , 80Q, 000.00

$1,800,000.00

$

300,000.00

$

300,000.00

$

$

0.00

$

23,000.00

BONDS PAYABLE
HEW Bonds, Science Center, 1966

320,000.00

$

297,000.00

HEW Bonds, Library, 1968

164,000.00

0.00

9,000.00

155,000.00

HEW Bonds, fine Arts, 1969

301,000.00

0.00

14,000.00

287,000.00

785 1 000. 00

$

0.00

$

46,000.00

~1,057,042.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

$

739,000.00

LOANS PAYABLE
Department of Education
College Housing Loan

$1,057,042.00

GIFTS RECEIVED
July 1, 1983 - June 30, 1984

Source
Alumni
Trustees
Individuals
Churches
Corporations
Foundations
Estates
Service Groups
Faculty/Staff
St. Charles County

$175,759 .18
49,808.87
37,010.00
25,581. 66
56,022.00
104,570.00
8,543.69
250.00
17,731.47
60,195.00
$535,471.87

Purpose
Unrestricted Current Year's Use
Library
Gifts-in-Kind
Scholarships
Endowment
Other

$423,5 53.43
275.00
605.00
41,676.69
59,588.06
9,773.69
$535,471.87

Lindenwood College.
October 12, 1984
TO MEMBERS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM:

Lawrence Elam, Vice President

IN RE:

September 30, 1984 Financial Reports

The contents of this report 2.nd the mailing you received are the financial
reports for the October 16 meeting.
TABLE OF CONTENTS
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LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
Balance Sheet - September 30, 1984
ASSETS
Current Fund
Cash
Short-Term Investments
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Inventories

$

(53,615.59)
42,012.69
1,421,188.37
53,197.31
130,177.61

$ 1,592,960.39
Restricted
Due From Current Funds
Loan Funds
National Direct Student Loan Funds-Cash
Loans
Less Reserve
Endowment Funds
Investments-Securities & Cash
Real Estate
Due From Current
Safety Deposit Box Securities

$

140,444.82

$

42,771. 73
1,003,034.09
(127,700.00)
$
918,105.82
$ 1,061,533.84
282,500.00
791,353.58
98,179.01

$ 2,233,566.43
Annuity Funds
Investments

Plant Funds
Cash
Land
Buildings
Equipment
Work-in-progress

$

45,225.60

$

45,225.60

$

39,750.96
293,671.90
10,641,325.53
1,596,063.56
215,514.31

$12,786 326.2 ~

Agency Funds
Due From Current

$

17 ,622.8~

2

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
Balance Sheet - September 30, 1984
L~ILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

,5.59)
2.69
18.37

7.31
7.61

-

current Fund
Notes Payable
Accounts Payable
Accrued Payroll
Accrued I nterest Payable
Deferred Income
Deposits
Due to Other Funds
Fund Balance
current Year Operations

-0.39
.. 82
.• 73

-.09
1·00)
.82
.84
.00
.58
.01

43

Restricted
Fund Balance
Loan Funds
National Direct Student Loans
Due to Current

Endowment Funds
Principal Surplus
Restricted
Unrestricted
Thomas Fund
Jelkyl Fund
Kyle Fund
Goodall Fund
Annuity Funds
McCluer Fund
Crider Fund
Betzler Fund

$ 1,767,766.72
263,274.17
98,462.34
45,343.75
1,271 ,308.71
1,190.00
701,028.96
(2,565,968.43)
10,554.17
$ 1,592,960.39
$

140,444.82

$

909,763.82
8,342.00

$

918,105.82

251,497.37
1,409,149.79
474,740.26
16,115.65
6,604.80
1,200.00
74,258.56
$ 2,233,566.43

$

$

$
Plant Funds
Due to Current
Lease Obligations
Bonds Payable
Fund Balance
College Housing Loan Program
Notes Payable
A.sency Funds
Fund Balance

29,976.54
9,250.00
5,999.06
45,225.60

$

239,278.41
12,514.00
716,000.00
10,729,258.57
1,057,042.00
32,233.28
$12,786,3 26 . 26
$

17 : 622.88

3

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

•••ltem':"

t5 of Operations for the 3 Months Ended September 30, 1984
Actual
to Date

Realized

897,287.50
74,746.26
7,634.33
12,039.20
49,380.13
$1,041,087.-42

18.52
8.79
10.17
9.40
17.95
16.86

1984-85
Budget

Gifts & Grants Unrestricted
Income
, Service of Education Dept.
SoUrces
Icl\lcational and General

$4,846,200.00
850,000.00
75,000.00
128,000.00
275,000.00
$6,174,200.00

$

323,650.00
679,100.00
348,700.00
37!500.00
$1,388,950.00

$

58,563.50
101,063.41
136,129.21
6,301.28
302,057.40

18.09
14.88
39.04
16.80
21. 75

$7,563,150.00

$1,343,144.82

17.76

$2,459,265.00
298,345.00
593,080.00
1,478,985.00
726,240.00
380,000.00
432,285.00
$6,368,200.00

$

294,356.16
74,765.47
124,868.03
312,880.69
115,878.15
60,329.25
67,676.02
$1,050,753.77

11.97
12.13
21.05
21.16
15.96
15.88
15.66
16.50

318,010.00
485,170.00
318,000.00
73!170.00
$1,194,950.00

$

51,162.56
82,191.75
137,824.11
10,658.46
281,836.88

16.09
16 . 94
4::: .26
l L: 57
2:) .59

$7,563,150.00

$1,332,59Q.65

17.62

$
~iliary
~liary

Service
Service

%

$

and General
Support
Services
' _ t1oIDa 1 Suppor t
& Maintenance of Plant
& Awards
General

$

Service

Expenditures

$

$

10,554.17

~

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE - OUTSTANDING DEBT
September 30, 1984
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY
NOTES PAYABLE
First National, St. Charles, Operating

BALANCE
July 1, 1984
$

Landmark North County, Operating

900,000.00

ADDED
$

0.00

$

0.00

900 1 000.00 -

$1 ,-~O~(200 • (20

RETIRED
0.00

BALANCE
September 30, 1984
$

900,000.00

0.00

90° 1 000.00

$~

0.00

$

0.00

$1,800,000.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

BONDS PAYABLE
HEW Bonds, Science Center, 1966

$

297,000.00

297,000.00

HEW Bonds, Library, 1968

155,000.00

0.00

9,000.00

146,000.00

HEW Bonds, Fine Arts, 1969

287,00Q.00

0.00

14,000.00

273,000.00

$

739 1 000.00

$

0.00

$

23!000.00

$_
-- ---

0.00

$

0.00

$

716,000.00

LOANS PAYf.BLE
Department of Education
College Housing Loan

$1 ,057 ,9_~2_.(20

$1,057,042.00

5

GIFTS RECEIVED
July 1, 1984 -September 30, 1984
Source
Alumni
Trustees
Individuals
Churches
Corporations
Foundations
Service Groups
Staff and Faculty
St. Charles County

$ 23,312.00
7,075.00
28,781. 90
26,964.00
6,600.00
20,285.00
250.00
3,638.37
12,070.00
$128,976.27

Purpose
Unrestricted Current Year's Use
Library
Scholarships
Other

$ 14,143.26
2,500.00
51,703.01
630.00
$128,976.27

LE/mn
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October 1, 1984
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
Budget Revisions 1984-85 to Date

Original
· 1984-85
Budget

Revisions to Date

General.
& Fees
Gifts & Grants Unrestricted
t Income
& Service of Education Dept.

and General

$ (150,000)
50,OQO

352,650
739,300
348,700
37 2 500
$1,478,150

( 29,000)
( 60,200)

$( 89,200)

323,650
679,100
348,700
37,500
$1,388,950

$7,752,350

$ (189,200)

$7,563,150

$2,591,935
302,245
607,975
1,434,145
773,520
430,000
340 2 000
$6,479,820

$(132,670)
( 3,900)
( 14,895)
44,840
( 47,280)
( 50,000)
92,285
$(111,620)

$2,459,265
298,345
593,080
1,478,985
726,240
380,000
432,285
$6,368,200

291,210
565,190
318,600
74 2 920
$1,249,920

$

$( 54,970)

318 , 010
485 , 170
318 600
73 170
$1,194 , 950

$7,729,740

$(166,590)

$7,563,150

22,610

$( 22,610)

$ (100 ,000)

and General

of Plant

$

Service
Service

Expenditures
Adjustments

$4,846,200
850,000
75,000
128,000
275,000
$6,174,200

$4,996,200
800,000
75,000
128,000
275 2 000
$6,274,200

$

Service
Service

Revised
Budget
10-1-84

$

26,800
( 80,020)

i

1, 75O l

$ (189,200)

$

$

7

TUITION AND ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS - 1985-86

Program
Full time day

undergraduate
LCIE graduate
Evening undergraduate
Evening graduat e
Soorner undergraduate
~/WP undergraduate
~/WP graduate
Ceneral Motors
Deaconess

~IE

\~:d

1
Tuition
Rates
1984-85
$4,600.00
4,500.00
4,455.00
hr. 110.00
hr. 150.00
hr. 110.00
hr. 110.00
hr. 150.00
hr.
45.00
hr.
45.00

2
Projected
Enrollment
1984-85

(2588)
(1997)
(450)
(1300)
(3960)
(650)
(2040)

980.00
1,820.00

410 (3)
180 (3)
90 (3)
575
675
75
82
247
65
114

237
227

3
Pro jec t ed
Revenue
1984-85
$1,886,000.OC
810,000 .00
400,950.00
284,680.00
299,550.00
49,500.00
143,000.00
594,000.00
29,250.00
91,800.00
$4,588,730.00

7.6
3.3
3.0
13.6
6.7
13.6
13.6
6.7

232,260.00
413,140.00

22.4
-12.1
-28.0

645,400 . 00
$5.234.130.00(1)

lil t-time rates day (not shown above) $145.00 per credit hour
ru Budget for 1984-85 exceeds this total by $423,670.00
1) Figures in brackets column 2 and 10 are credit hours

1) Pr .

oJected Enrollments are average for all terms

{tober 3, 1984

4
Projected
Increases
%

5
Rate
1985-86
$
$ 350.00
150 . 00
135.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
10.00

220.00
(220.00)
(510.00)

6

8
New Rates x
1984-85
En rollment

New
Rates

$ 4,950.00
(l55) 4,650.00
(170) 4,590.00
125.00
160.00
125.00
125.00
160.00

$ 2 ,029,500.00
837,000.00
413,100.00
323,500.00
319,520.00
56,250.00
162,500.00
633,600.00
29,250.00
91,800.00
$4,896,020.00

1,200.00
1,600.00
1,310.00

284,400.00
$

Increase
$

$143,500.00
27 ,000.00
12,150.00
3!S,820.00
19,970.00
6,750.00
19,500 .00
39,600 .00

9
Increase
Enrollment
Projected

10%
15%
15%
30%
30%
33%
9%

41
27
14
172
202
25
18
23

10%
10%

23
23

22%

10
Projected
Enrollment
1985-86

(3364)
(2596)
(600)
(1600)
(4320)
(650)
(2040)

451
207
104
747
877
100
100
270
65
114

$307,290 .00

11
New Rates x
1985-86
Enrollment

12
Increase
$

$346 ,450.00
$2,232,450.00
152,550.00
962,550.00
76,410.UO
477 ,360.00
135,820.00
420,500.00
115,810.00
415,360.00
25,500.00
75,000.00
57,000.00
200,000.00
97,200.00
691,200.00
29,250.00
91,800.00
$5,595,470.00 ll,006,740.00

260
125
125

312,000.00
200,000.00
163,750.00

79,740.00
(49,390.00)

675,750.00

30,350.00

330,430.00

52,140.00
(82,710.00)

614,830.00

$(30,570.00)

$

$276,720.00

$6,271,220.00 $1,037,090.00

$ 5,510,850.00
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RESOLUTION FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
October 16, 1984

RESOLUTION II I
\

.

Resolved, that any two of the follow1ng persons are authorized to sign
checks and withdrawal slips on all bank accounts of Lindenwood College:
James I. Spainhower, president
Lawrence Elam, vice president for finance
James Hood, dean of faculty
Kenneth Musbach, controller
RESOLUTION 112
Resolved, that any two of the following be authorized to enter safety deposit
boxes of Lindenwood College:
James I. Spainhower, president
Lawrence Elam, vice president for finance
James Hood, dean of faculty
Kenneth Musbach, controller
RESOLUTION 113
Resolved, that the College is authorized to maintain accounts at the First
National Bank of St. Charles, (Landmark) and the Commerce Bank of St. Charles
in addition to existing accounts for the transactions of College business.
RESOLUTION 114

(Audit Committee)

Resolved, that the Board of Directors accept the audit report as of June 30,
1984 from Ernst and Whinney.
RESOLUTION tis
Resolved, that the Board of Directors accept the financial report of Mr. Elam,
vice president for finance and the recommendations for tuition guidelines for
Fall, 1985.
RESOLUTION 116
Resolved, that the Board of Directors approve the financing of the computer
purchase in the amount of $200 000 as a five year loan from endowment to be
repaid in annual installments from current operating funds.
RESOLUTION 117
Resolved , a
th t t h e Board of D1rectors
.
.
.
vi
author1ze
the pres1dent
and/or the
ce
preside
t
f
.
the ex' . n
or f1nance to nego tiate a reneHal or replacement loan fo r
1985 1st1ng bank ind ebtedness of $1 .8 million due in part on Januar y 31,
amor~i The refinancing may include terms of up to twenty-five years with
by th z:~ion of principal or other arrangements subject to confirmation
e 1nance Committee in advance.
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RESOLUTION FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - Continued

RESOLUTION #8
Resolved, that the Board of Directors authorize an extension of time for the
repayment of monies owed to endowment from current funds until June 30, 1985
pending the resolution of various financing alternatives ·now under study
of the Finance Committee.

Lindenwood College
October 10, 1984

Board of Directors
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Missouri
Dear Board Members:
The management letter from Ernst and Whinney based upon the 1983-84 fiscal
year audit is enclosed and this is the administrative response to their comments.
Financial Aid and NDSL Loan Fund
During the 1983-84 year the Financial Aid Office experienced numerous problems
with procedures and personnel. For seven months the loan operation was transferred to the Business Office. During this period the Financial Aid Office was
reorganized and a new director, with experience, was employed. After the loan
operation had been thoroughly reviewed and reconciled it was returned to the
Financial Aid area.
Of the problems noted, all occurred early in the year and have been corrected as
to restitution of funds or directives to personnel for the future. Our comments
to federal and state agencies concerning the problems noted have been accepted.
Internal Control
A procedure is and has been in place to control the adding of new
payroll records. Payroll checks are distributed in a manner that
collusion on the part of at least two or more employees to obtain
check. The major COncern in this area is the continuing turnover
personnel; however, we feel the reporting of time and approval by
provides adequate control.

names to our
would require
an unauthorized
of service
the supervisor

The vacation and sick leave policy both for accrual and use of time is in place
for all employees except the President and his Council (seven people) the matter
has been discussed in Council and the decision was not to require these exempt
employees to schedule or report on a compulsory .basis.
Bookstore
The separate bank account for bookstore operations was closed as a step in
preparation to convert all accounts payable to the new computer system. Since
bOOkstore accounts payable are processed differently than other accounts payable
the accrual of these invoices is a separate operation and not reflected in the
mOnthly listings; although bookstore invoices are accrued. This situation will
COntinue until conversion is completed.

-~-------------------------------------------

~t. Charles, MO 63301

Board of Dir ectors
Page 2
Octob e r 10, 1984

Account s Rece iv able
Duplicate registrations resulted prima ril y from the change in the admissions
procedure that consolidated all admissions into the one office.
Students will
register at the St. Charles campus and then determine their courses or location
are better served at Mansion House or Westport and register again at the
off-campus site. The Business Office and Registrar's Office are alert to this
problem and the processing of withdrawals.
Early in 1983 a collection agency (CRI) used by this College and some 200 other
colleges went bankrupt. We advised them to cease and desist collection of our
accounts and transferred the accounts to another firm.
CRI did not, however,
stop the collection effort and accounts were being billed by both agencies.
The Department of Education and the FBI investigated and liquidated the firm
after a year of effort.
In the meantime, we stopped all collection efforts
pending clarification of the status of our accounts . We are now selecting a
new firm and will begin collection efforts again.
Endowment Funds
The first year for reporting and distribution of the endowment fund income on
a share basis was 1983-84. The controller made an error in the calculation of
units to one new fund and neglected to note that one asset maturity included
a principal payment. The amount of interest paid to the endowment by the College
for interim loans was changed during the year retroactively and in all fairness
the auditors did not agree to change their reporting of endowment funds on the
balance sheet until eleven months into the fiscal year.
Department of Education Note Payable
The note contains provisions for the establishment of two reserve funds to
ensure payment of the semiannual installments on this forty y ear loan. We
have clarified for the auditors with the Department of Education that the
reserve funds do not begin accrual until November, 1984 and that the $20,000
per year figure will be set aside until the fund totals $60,000 which is to
be maintained.
Other Comments
The awarding of scholarships of all t y p e s have been a concern of the College
this past y ear. Major shifts in policy and many personnel chang es creat e d
problems that we feel have been resolved in two ways.
F irst, a comp e tent
director of financial aid has been hired and secondly, the president has
named a committee of senior staff to review the guidelines and procedures of
this area.
tfully submitted,

for Finance
_ _ _ LE/mn

Ernst & Whinney

10 Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
314/231-7700

October 8, 1984

Board of Directors
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Missouri
We have examined the financial statements of Lindenwood College for the
year ended June 30, 1984, and have issued our report thereon dated
September 10, 1984. As part of our examination, we made a study and
evaluation of the College's system of internal accounting control only to
the extent we considered necessary to determine the nature, timing, and
extent of our audit procedures.
Our study and evaluation made for the limited purpose described above
would not necessarily disclose all material weaknesses in the system.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the system of internal
accounting control of Lindenwood College as a whole. However, our study
and evaluation disclosed no condition that we believed to be a material
weakness at June 30, 1984. The following suggestions are submitted to
assist in improving procedures and controls.
This report is intended solely for the use of the College's Board of
Directors and management.
FINANCIAL AID
We commend the College for improvements which have been made in the area
of Financial Aid. A new Director was hired during the year who has a
working knowledge of laws and regulations pertaining to financial aid.
In addition, more distinct lines of responsibility have been drawn
between the Financial Aid Office and the Business Office.
The above improvements have laid the groundwork for a better organized,
more efficient Financial Aid Office. Although much progress has been
made in this area, the following items were noted in the audit and should
be mentioned for your consideration.
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NDSL Loan Fund
-During
our examination of

the National Direct Student Loan Program
(NDSL), we noted that the College's contribution to the NDSL fund was
deposited two months after the federal contribution was deposited.

Under Section 174.21 of the General Provision of the NDSL Program, the
college is required to make its capital contribution to the NDSL fund at
the same time the federal capital contribution is made. We recommend
that in the future the College make its contribution at the same time as
the federal contribution in accordance with federal regulations. A
violation as noted above can jeopardize future financial aid awards.
Other Programs
Other exceptions to government regulations found during our audit are as
follows:
o

Last year we noted that the College did not have high school
transcripts or proof of high school graduation on file for several
Pell Grant recipients. During this year's testing of the Pell
Grants Program, we noted that this situation had improved but that
again the College did not have sufficient documentation of high
school completion for one Pel1 Grant recipient.

o

Last year we noted that several CWS students were paid more than the
grant awarded to them. Although this situation improved this year,
one CWS student was again paid more than the grant awarded.

o

During the audit of Guaranteed Student Loans (GSLs), we determined
that four students did not claim their GSL money after their
accounts had been credited. At June 30, 1984, the money had not
been returned to the lending institution.

A special effort should be put forth so that exceptions to government
regulations similar to the above do not happen in the future.
INTERNAL CONTROL
Internal controls are designed to safeguard assets and help prevent
losses from employee dishonesty. We noted the following weaknesses
regarding internal controls in the personnel area.
o

The payroll supervisor performs numerous duties including:
preparation of payroll worksheets for the outside payroll service,
processing of changes to the payroll, and distribution of payroll
checks. There is no independent review of these functions.
A fundamental concept in a good system of internal control is the
segregation of duties. Although personnel limitation may not allow
for more division of this work, an independent review of the payroll
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register for ficticious employees, unusual pay rates, and the
propriety of all payroll changes processed from the previous pay
period, would enhance controls. This review should be documented by
initials of the reviewer on the payroll register.
o

The College has no formal policy or record keeping for executive
vacations. Currently, executives are allowed 20 days of vacation
per year. Advance authorization is not required and records are not
maintained for vacations taken.
We recommend that a set policy for executive vacations be
established in writing, and that appropriate records be maintained.

Similar comments were made in the prior year.

BOOKSTORE
In fiscal year 1984, the bookstore bank account was closed and funds
deposited into the College's general operating bank account. With this
change, the Business Office assumed the responsibility for recording
bookstore accounts payable. In our testing of these payables, we noted
that no detail for the monthly accrual by vendor was being maintained.
We recommend that the College establish a bookstore accounts payable
vouching system as it did with its general accounts payable. With this
system, an expense and liability would be recorded immediately when an
invoice is received. This will enable the College to maintain more
effective controls over spending.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
o

During our circularization of student accounts receivable, we noted
that a number of student ledger cards showed incorrect balances.
The majority of these incorrect balances were due to duplicate
registration of Mansion House students (many times they will
register both at the Mansion House and the College) and unposted
student adjustments for courses dropped.
We recommend that Mansion House registrations be reviewed for
duplicate registration when received by the Business Office. Also,
a policy should be established to notify the Business Office when a
student drops a course. Although the student is responsible for
proper registration and informing the Business Office of dropped
courses, the above measures will ensure more accurate records of
student balances.

o

During our collectibility review of student accounts receivable, we
noted that no past due student accounts were sent to a collection
agency in fiscal year 1984.
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We recommend that the College establish and implement a policy
regarding the use of a collection agency for student accounts which
are past due. This will improve the College's chances of collecting
delinquent accounts and will help identify those accounts which are
uncollectible and should be written off.

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
In reviewing the computations made to distribute income from endowment
fund investments on the per unit basis to the various endowment funds,
several errors were noted. The nature of the errors were :
o

Incorrect calculation of interest 1ncome on endowment fund loans to
the current fund.

o

Improper treatment of the annual maturity of a ser1es bond.

o

Incorrect unit allocation to new endowment funds.

The above errors had a total effect on unallocated or misallocated income
of about $25,000.
In addition, the distribution of income is to be performed quarterly but
was not performed on a timely basis during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1984.
We recommend that the calculation of the quarterly distribution be
prepared on a timely basis and reviewed by someone independent of the
preparer. This would enable the College to have accurate information
regarding the availability of endowment income for unrestricted and
restricted use. It would also provide for more accurate interim
financial statements.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION NOTE PAYABLE
The note agreement in the amount of $1,057,042 payable to the Department
of Education, contains certain reporting and record keeping requirements.
This agreement should be reviewed carefully and all applicable
requirements met. Any effects this note will have on operations of the
College should be reflected in the budget.
PRIOR YEAR'S COMMENTS
We commend management for the positive steps taken during the year in
response to recommendations contained in our letter dated November 14,
1983, pertaining to:
o

Internal controls relating to cash and monthly bookstore bank
reconciliatins.
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o

Accounting for departmental inventories.

o

The implementation of a general accounts payable vouching system.

o

The establishment of a central receiving department.

o

Maintaining documentation of gifts received.

Although progress has been made, we believe the following comments are
still applicable:
o

Comments relating to Internal Control over personnel have been
included again this year in the internal control section.

o

The College has no policy concerning the capitalization of fixed
assets.
We recommend the College establish a capitalization policy for
additions to Plant Fund accounts.

o

The College does not currently comply with all restrictions on
scholarships funded by restricted endowment funds.
We recommend that the College review restrictions; and individuals
granting scholarships be made aware of these restrictions.

*

*

*

*

*

We appreciate the opportunity to present these comments for your
consideration. We are prepared to discuss these recommendations at your
convenience and to provide such assistance in their implementation as you
may desire.
Very truly yours,

Audited Financial Statements
and Other Financial Information
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
June 30, 1984
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Ernst & Whinney

10 Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
314/231-7700

Board of Directors
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Missouri
We have examined the balance sheets of Lindenwood College as of June 30,
1984 and 1983, and the related statements of current fund revenues,
expenditures, and other changes for the year ended June 30, 1984 and the
thirteen month period ended June 30, 1983, and changes in fund balances
for the year ended June 30, 1984. Our examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly,
included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
proc'e dures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
As shown in the financial statements, the deficit in the current unrestricted fund balance at June 30, 1984 is $2,565,969 and, as described ~n
Note A to the financial statements, the College had substantial
borrowings in the current fund and the plant fund at June 30, 1984. The
accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the basis of
accounting principles applicable to a going concern and do not include
any adjustments relating to the recoverability of recorded asset amounts
or amounts of liabilities that might be necessary should the College be
unable to operate as a going concern and realize its assets and liquidate
its liabilities in the ordinary course of business. In addition, as
described in Note K to the financial statements, the College is a defendant in a lawsuit, the ultimate outcome of which cannot be estimated at
this time, and no provision has been made for the liability, if any,
that may arise in settlement.
In our opinion, subject to the effects on the financial statements of
such adjustments, if any, as might have been required had the outcome of
the uncertainties referred to in the preceding paragraph been known, the
financial statements referred to above present fairly the financial position of Lindenwood College as of June 30, 1984 and 1983, and its current
fund revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the year ended June
30, 1984 and the thirteen month period ended June 30, 1983, and changes
in its fund balances for the year ended June 30, 1984, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

St. Louis, Missouri
September 10, 1984
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BALANCE SHEETS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

June 30
1984

1983

ASSETS
CURRENT FUND
Unrestricted:
Cash
Accounts and notes receivab1e--Note L:
Student accounts
Other

$

64,315

$

101,984

444,918
107,876
552, 794
102,000
450, 794

312,658
51,864
364,522
69,000
295,522

42,012

41,266

72,420
48,207
120,627

76,383
49,751
126,134

Prepaid expenses and deposits
Total unrestricted

29,178
706,926

24,247
589,153

Restricted:
Due from Current Unrestricted
funds
Tot al res tr ic t ed

87,916
87,916

82,921
82,921

Less allowance for doubtful accounts
Investments at cost, which
approximates market
Inventories:
Bookstore
Operating supplies

LOAN FUNDS
Cash
Notes receivable:
National direct student loans
Less reserve for doubtful loans
Other receivables
Due from current fund
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$

794,842

$

672,074

$

97,755

$

153,360

1,101,914
127,700
974,214

988,735
112,000
876,735

3,312

1,199
14,553

$1,075,281

$1,045,847

I
J

June 30
1984

1983

$1,767,767
433,035
298,612

$1,752,767
278,942
319,711

93,421
46,488

54,433
40,013

21,581
611 2 991
3,272,895

74,584
644 2 °19
3,164,469

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

~

~

.

~

I

~O

r

I

~6

3
1

Fund balance (deficit)
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a~

CURRENT FUND
Unrestricted:
Notes payable to banks--Note D
Accounts payable
Employee compensation
Credit balances in accounts
receivable
Accrued interest payable
Advance student fees and
conference income
Due to other funds

I
I

(2,565,969) (2,575,316)

Total unrestricted

706,926

589,153

Total restricted

87 z916
87 2 916

82 2 921
82 z921

Restricted:
Fund balance

"'

LOAN FUNDS
Due to current fund
Fund balance:
National direct student loan fund

See notes to financial statements.

J
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$

794 2 842

$

$

8,342

$

672 2 °74

1,066,939

1,045,847

$l z075 2 281

$1 2 °45 2 847

BALANCE SHEETS--Continued
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

June 30
1984

1983

ASSETS
ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS
Cash
Investments at cost--Note H
Real estate--Note H
Due from current fund--Note J

$

58,285
1,174,999
282,500
762,832

$ 2,278,616
PLANT FUNDS
Unexpended:
Cash
Deferred expenses
Construction in progress--Note G

$

Total unexpended

39,751
25,000
208,959

$
1,397,470
282,500
544,832

$ 2,224,802

$

40,987
1,584,385

273,710

1,625,372

293,672
10,616,326
1,594,453

293,672
9,014,934
1,560,612

Total investment 1n plant

12,504,451

10,869,218

Total plant funds

$12,778,161

$12,494,590

$

=$=::::::::1=,7=1=3

Investment in p1ant--Notes D and E:
Land and land improvements
Buildings
Equipment

AGENCY FUND
Due from current fund
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2 , 308

June 30

--

1984

3

470
SOo
832

-

1983

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS
Accounts payable

I

$

Fund balance:
Endowments:
Income restricted
Income unrestricted
Annuity and life 1.ncome

1

:02

=

PLANT FUNDS
Unexpended:
Obligation to Department of
Education--Note D
Due to current fund--Note J
Fund balance
Total Unexpended

~7

IS

I
,

t

$

11,883

1,693,553
539,837
45 2226
2 2278 2616

1,628,372
539,321
45 2226
2 2212 2919

$ 2 2278 2616

$ 2 2224 2802

$

$ 1,057,042

232, 723
4°2 987
273,710

568 2330
1,625,372

Investment in plant :
Notes payable--Note D
Capitalized lease ob1igations--Note E
Bonds payable--Note F
Fund balance
Total investment 1.n plant

1,089,236
12,516
739,000
1°26632699
12,504,451

32,194
26,015
785,000
1°2°26 2°°9
10,869,218

Total plant funds

$12 2778 2161

$12 2 494 2590

J

AGENCY FUND
Deposits held 1.n custody for others

See notes to financial statements.
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$

2 2308

$

1 2713
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BTATIDI&NTS 0 ' CURR&NT 'UND REVENUES.

BXPBNDITURES.

AND OTHER CHANGES

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

Year Ended June 30, 1984
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
REVENUES
Educational and general:
Student tuition and fees
Gifts and grants
Endowment income
Government grants
Other sources
Auxiliary enterprises
TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS
Educational and general:
Instruction and library
Student services
Institutional support
Operation and maintenance of plant
Interest
Student aid

$5,007,734
423,553
62,860
264 2 624
5,758, 771
1 2 318 2 345
7,077,116
2,578,193
724,097
1,124,667
729,957
299,302
296 2 902
5, 753, 118

Mandatory transfers:
Debt retirement
Loan fund matching grant
Auxiliary enterprises:
Expenditures
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS
REVENUES OVER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS
NON-MANDATORY TRANSFERS AND OTHER CHANGES
Property and equipment additions--Note J
Liquidation of funds functioning as
endowments
Proceeds from sale of property
Restricted receipts over (under)
transfers to revenue

$
51,582
236,309
368, 750
656,641
656,641
96,866
22,608
537 2 167
656,641

656 1 641

$5,428,827
215,563
194,226

2,675,059
724,097
1,124,667
752,565
299,302
834 2 °69
6,409,759

3,134,104
831,623
1,213,355
747,158
405,464
43 2 244
6,374,948

59,499
2 2 556
62,055

64, 724
2 2 882
67,606

1 2 201 2 748
7 l 673 , 562

1 2 164 2 °37
7,606,591

146 2 817
5,985,433
1 2 246 2 983
7,232,416

$
106,965
216,162
393,399
716,526
716,526

$5,428,827
322,528
410,388
393,399
146 2 817
6,701,959
1 2 246 2 983
7,948,942

102,360

3,236,464
831,623
1,213,355
801,448
405,464
589 2 186
7,077,540

54,290
545 2 942
702,592

64, 724
2 2 882
67,606
702,592

1 2 164 2 °37
8,309,183

60,195

60,195

(374,175)

13,934

(360,241)

(50,848)

(50,848)

(301,528)

(I 3,934)

(315,462)

534,274
282,500
4 2 995
4 , 995

(50 l 848)
NET INCREASE (DECREASE)
IN FUND BALANCES

$5,007, 734
475,135
299,169
368, 750
264 2 624
6,415,412
1 2 318 2 345
7,733,757

59,499
2 2 556
62,055
1 2 201 2 748
7 l 016 l 921

Thirteen Month Period Ended June 30, 1983
Unrestricted Restricted
Total

$

9 2 347

$

4 2 995
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4 2 995
(45 , 853)
$

14 2 342

$

534,274
282,500

515,246

(59 2 515)
(73,449 )

141 2 °71

$(59 2 515)

(59 2 515)
441,797
$

81 2 556
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L IlfllflMlOOD COLLIIGII

Year Ended June 30, 1984
!ndo....ent

and Si.ilar

Re.tricted

Loan
Fund.

$ 82,921

$1,045,847

$2,212,919

Current Fund.

Unre.tricted

FUND 8ALANCES (DEFICIT) AT
BEGINNING OF YEAR
REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS
Educational and general
Auxiliary enterpri.e.
Gift. and granta-- re.tricted
Govern.ent aranta--re.tricted
Inveat.ent incoae--re.tricted
Gain on 1.1e of lny.,t.ent.
Intereet on loan. receivable
Proceed. frOll .ale of prope rty
LOin clneellation rei.burl •• ent
Other
Total Revenue. and Other Addit ion.
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS
Educational and leneral
Auxiliary entecpri.e.
Diopo.al of a •• et.
Loan cancellation. and other co.t.
lncre •• e in relerve for
doubtful account.
Defaulted principal and intereat
Lo.a on aale of inveat.ent.
Total Expenditureo and
Other Deduct ion.

$(2,575,316)

Fund.

Plant Funda
Unin Plant
e"l!ended
lnve.ted

$10,026,009

$568,330

5,758,771
1,318,345

Thirteen Moath Period tnded June )0. 1983
&nd~ent
Plant Pund.
Loan
and Si.. i \ ar
love .ted
Un-

Current Fund.
Unre.tricted Reltricted

$(2,716,38])

Fund.

$142,436

$1,090,640

106,692
349,813
200,506

25,938

Fund,

$3,854,791

in Phnt

expended

8,676,602

$

344,965

5,985,433
1,246,983
94,426
374,026
193,184

63,663
23,003

273,978

2,034

6,498

14,036

19,729

2,113
15,826
54,978

6,835
1,640
54,142

282,500
7,077,116

661,636

5,753,118
1,201,748

656,641

65,697

7,232,416

657,011

6,374,948
1,164,037

702,592

362
282,862

280,476

7,776
20,742

20,362

15,700

12,000
69,455
188,074

6,954,866

TRANSFERS AMONG FUNDS--ADDITIONS/
(D~DUCTIONS )
Handatory:
(59,499)
Debt retireooent
(2,556)
Loan fund .atchinl Irant
Non-.andatory :
Property and equi~ent
(50,848)
addition.--Note J
Liquidation of fund. functionina aa endowaenta
Proceed. fro. .ale of property
Debt retireooent
To ta l Tran.fer. A.ong Fund.
ll12,903 )
NET INCR!ASB/(DECREAS!)
FOR THE PERIOD
9,347
FUND BALANCES (DEFICIT)
AT END OF YEAR
$(2,565,969)

656,641

36,442

7,538,985

59,499

(527,343)

(301,528)

101,817

7,776

2,882
(J

1,200,000
(282,500)

(1,734,274)

637,690

l527,343)

447,640

l13,934)

2,882

ll,734,274)

1,200,000
1,357,183

(527,343 )

141,071

(59,515 )

(44,793)

(1,641,872)

1,349,407

4,995

21,092

65,697

637,690

$ 87,916

$1,066,939

$2,278,616

$10,663,699
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~

40,987

$(2,575,316)

223,003

92,459

3,934)

534,274
282,500
2,556

188,074

64,724

(64,724)
(2,882 )

2,556
578,191

702,592

$ 82,921

$1,045,847

$2,212-,919

$10,026,009

(J ,200,000)

~365

l59,497)

$

568,330

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
June 30, 1984

l
,
J

1

J
J

J,

I
J

I
J

1

NOTE A--CONTINUATION AS A GOING CONCERN
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis
which contemplates, among other matters, the realization of assets and
liquidation of liabilities in the normal course of business. Any adjustments relating to the recoverability of recorded assets or amounts of
liabilities that might be necessary should Lindenwood College be unable
to continue in business, have not been reflected in the financial
statements.
The deficit in the current unrestricted fund balance at June 30, 1984 was
$2,565,969 and, as described further in Notes D and J to the financial
statements, the current fund and plant fund had outside borrowings of
$2,857,003. All of the land and buildings of the College are pledged as
collateral on these obligations and the Bonds payable referred to in Note
F. In addition, the current fund had borrowings of $762,832 at June 30,
1984 from the endowment fund to meet obligations of the College. The
College anticipates the results of the Capital Campaign, described
further in Note M, and the possible sale of certain land to enable them
to repay their debt and reduce their deficit.
Continuation of Lindenwood College as a going concern is dependent upon
many factors, including successful implementation of the procedures
undertaken to improve Lindenwood's financial condition and continuing
profitable operations.
NOTE B--ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The financial statements of Lindenwood College have been prepared on the
accrual basis except for depreciation accounting. The statement of
current fund revenues, expenditures, and other changes is a statement of
financial activities of current funds related to the current reporting
period. It does not purport to present the results of operations or the
net income or loss for the period as would a statement of earnings.
The College's accounts are maintained in accordance with the principles
of fund accounting. This is a procedure by which resources for various
purposes are classified for accounting and reporting purposes into funds
established according to their nature and purposes.
Inventories are stated at cost (first-in, first-out method).

I
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--Continued
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

NOTE B--ACCOUNTING POLICIES--Continued

t

Investments are recorded at cost, except for investments received by
gift, which are recorded at market value on the date of receipt.

I

Property and equipment is stated at cost.
equipment is not recorded.

Depreciation on plant and

Restricted gifts and grants are accumulated in the current restricted
fund and are reported as revenues and expenditures when they are expended
for their designated purpose.
Endowment funds are subject to the restriction of gift instruments which
provide for the perpetual investment of principal and only the income is
available for utilization by the College.

1
1
1.

i

NOTE C--CHANGE IN YEAR END
In 1983, the College's fiscal year end changed from May 31 to June 30 to
coincide with the fiscal year end of the governmental financial aid
programs and the year end of most other colleges. Because of this change,
the financial statements for 1983 include the thirteen month period ended
June 30, 1983.
NOTE D--NOTES PAYABLE
Notes payable are as follows:
June 30
1984

1983

Current Fund
Notes payable to bank (prime less 2%)
due January 31, 1985
Notes payable to bank (prime) due
November 6, 1984

-9-

$

900,000

$

900,000

867,767

852,767

$1,767,767

$1,752,767

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--Continued
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NOTE D--NOTES PAYABLE--Continued
Plant Fund
Note payable to bank (prime) due
November 6, 1984

32,194

$

Note payable to Department of
Education, 3%, due in semiannual installments including
interest of $23,404 through
May 15, 2022

1

32,194

1,057,042
$1,089,236

J

$

=$==3=2=,1=9=4

The note payable to the Department of Education relates to major renovation of four domitories and a dining hall which was completed during the
year ended June 30, 1984. The note is collateralized by Deeds of Trust
on the buildings, plus dormitory and dining hall revenues . The note
agreement requires that certain debt service and repair and replacement
funds be established in fiscal year 1985.
All of the land and buildings of the College are pledged as collateral on
the above notes outstanding at June 30, 1984 and the bonds payable
referred to in Note F.
NOTE E--CAPITALIZED LEASE OBLIGATIONS
The College has certain equipment with a carrying value of $50,095 at
June 30, 1984 and 1983 included in the plant fund which has been acquired
through capitalized leases. Future minimum payments under these leases
as of Jun e 30, 1984 are as follows:
Year Ending
June 30
1985
1986
Total minimum lease payments
Amount representing interest
Present value of Net Minimum
Lease Payments
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$ 9,000
6,750
15, 750
(3,236)
$12,514
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NOTE F--BONDS PAYABLE
Bonds payable consisted of the following:
June 30
3%--Science Building Bonds
of 1966
3%--Library Addition Bonds
of 1968
3%--Art Building Bonds
of 1969

1984

1983

$297,000

$320,000

155,000

164,000

287,000

301,000

$739,000

$785,000

The 1966 bonds mature annually in varying amounts from $24,000 to $33,000
through February 1996.

1
I

The 1968 bonds mature annually
through August 1998.
The 1969 bonds mature annually
through August 1999.

~n

varying amounts from $9,000 to $14,000

~n

varying amounts from $14,000 to $21,000

Each of the bond indentures requires the estab1 ishment of a "Collateral
Debt Service Reserve Account" consisting of unrestricted and unencumbered
securities with market values of at least $35,000 and an "Endowment Fund
Escrow Account" consisting of securities yielding an income of not less
than $35,000 per year. None of these accounts have been established by
the College.
NOTE G--CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS

J

Construction in progress at June 30, 1984 represents funds spent in the
amount of $208,959 for the purchase of new computer equipment and the
renovation of computer facilities. Estimated cost to complete this
project is $91,000. (See Note J.)
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NOTE H--ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUND INVESTMENTS
Investments in the Endowment and Similar Funds at June 30, 1984 were as
follows:
Endowment funds:
Pooled investments:
u.S. Government securities

I

Other investments:
Common Stock
Mutual Funds

J

j

Annuity and life 1ncome funds :
Common Stock
Corporate notes and bonds

)

Cost

Market

$1 2 033 2 308
1,033,308

$1 2 033 2 212
1,033,212

10,075
86 2 390
1,129,773

8,618
85 2 295
1,127,125

6,000
39 2 226
45,226

5,266
31 2 262
36 2528

$1,174 2 999

$1 2 163 2 653

I

The average annual earnings yield, exclusive of net gains, was 10.85% in
1984 and 11.30% in 1983 for pooled securities of the Endowment Fund.

1

NOTE I--PENSION PLAN

J

I

J

The College contributes 5% of participating employees' earn1ngs to the
Teachers' Insurance and Annuity Association of America College Retirement
Equities Fund. Covered employees consist of faculty, senior administrators, and certain other non-faculty employees who have elected to be
covered. Employees must contribute a like amount to the Plan. Individual Annuity Contracts are issued to each participant by the Insurance
Company. Total pension expense was $67,400 and $78,100 for the years
ended June 30, 1984 and 1983, respectively.
NOTE J--INTERFUND BORROWING

I

)

The Board of Directors has authorized borrowings from endowment funds to
meet obligations of the College. The College will pay interest at rates
comparable to those earned by other endowment funds on the amount borrowed. At June 30, 1984, the Current Fund has borrowed $316,122 from
endowment funds, on which income is restricted, to be repaid by October
1, 1984 and $446,710 from endowment funds, on which income is
unrestricted, to be repaid by June 30, 1985.
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I
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1

NOTE J--INTERFUND BORROWING--Continued
The Current Fund expended $208,959 for purchase of new computer equipment
and renovation of computer facilities on behalf of the Plant Fund. This
amount will be repaid from the proceeds of a special fund raising
program. (See Note M.)
NOTE K--LITIGATION
In 1983, the former President of the College initiated an action against
the College, its entire Board of Directors, various present and former
employees and others. The suit relates to alleged breach of employment
contract and other related matters. The College's by-laws provide for
indemnification of its agents in certain circumstances which may apply to
this suit. The amounts of the claims for the various counts aggregate
approximately $1,500,000 in actual damages and $5,400,000 in punitive
damages. Certain of these amounts may be covered by insurance. The
lawsuit is in its early stages and no discovery has been taken to date.
The College believes it has valid defenses against all counts, and
intends to vigorously contest the lawsuit. While counsel of the College
is unable to express an opinion as to the outcome of the litigation at
this time, management of the College, after consultation with legal
counsel, believes that the ultimate outcome of these actions will not
have a material effect on the College's financial position.
The College has been named in certain other lawsuits relating to
terminated employees and general operations, none of which, in the
opinion of management, will have a material effect on the College's
financial position.
NOTE L--NOTE RECEIVABLE
Other accounts and notes receivable include two non-interest bearing
notes totaling $14,000 which were made to the former President of the
College.

J

J
t

t
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I

NOTE M--FUND RAISING PROGRAM
During 1984, the College embarked on a fund raising program "Renaissance
Leadership for Today." The goal of the campaign is to raise $10,000,000
in a three-year period. The proceeds of the program will be used as
follows:
Lindenwood Student Leadership Development
Lindenwood Facility Development
Lindenwood Community Development
Campaign costs

$10,000,000

1

j

$ 1,400,000
8,000,000
500,000
100,000

As of June 30, 1984, approximately $970,000 of pledges have been received in response to this program. Pledges are not recorded as income
until funds are received. Approximately $535,000 has been received
through June 30, 1984.

1
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Ernst &Whinney

10 Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
314/231-7700

Lindenwood College
St . Charles, Missouri
The audited financial statements of the College and our report thereon
are presented in the preceding section of this report. The information
presented hereinafter is for purposes of additional analysis and is not
required for a fair presentation of the assets and liabilities, current
fund revenues, expenditures, and other changes or changes in fund balances of the College. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our examination of the financial statements
and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects 1n
relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.

St. Louis, Missouri
September 10, 1984
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,
,

Par Value
U.S. Government Securit ies:
U. S. Treasury Bills
U.S. Treasury Notes
Federal Home Loan Mortgage
8.05%, due 2007
Federal Farm Credit Banks
14.10%, due 1990

$

750,000
250,000

$

Market Value

701,624
248, 739

$

701,624
248, 739

43,432

37,449

40 2 000
1,083,800

39 2 513
1,033,308

45 2 400
1,033,212

1,685

Jeckyl Fund:
Puritan Fund
George Putnam Fund of Boston
Kyle Fund:
American Investment Company
Bond 9% of 1987

1,

Cost

43,800

Thomas Fund:
United Income Fund

t

Number of
Shares

Goodall Fund:
Puritan Fund
Nationwide Security Company
Fidelity Fund
AT&T
Union Electric
Bell South
Eaton & Howard Balanced Fund
Vance Sanders Investment Fund
Wellington Fund
George Putnam Fund of Boston
Indianapolis Power & Light
Brown Group

J
$1 2 083 2 800

J
J

l
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16,116

21,413

215
279

2,517
3 2 911
6,428

2,430
3,079
5,509

1,200

1,200

1,008

435
831
139
25
350
36
903
10,961
545
1,301
100
200

4,983
8,612
2,187
1,150
5,098
1,048
7,173
8,143
8,324
17,988
2, 779
5 2 236
72,721

4,916
9,103
1,888
431
4,463
999
6,870
8,637
6,339
14,376
2, 725
5 2 236
65 2 983

$1 2 129,773

$1 2 127,125

sUMMARY OF AUXILIARY REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

Revenue

$

Residence halls

316,993

Expenditures

$

312,457

Net Revenue

$

4,536

Bookstore

363,340

307,900

55,440

Food service

577,562

486,996

90,566

60,450

94,395

(33,945 )

$1,318,345

$1,201,748

Other auxil iary

serv~ces

I
1

,
J

J
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$116,597

STATEMENT OF RESIDENCE HALL OPERATIONS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

Irwin

McCluer

Parker

$55, 782
704
56,486

$ 71, 788
30 z845
102,633

$ 96,902
28 2 354
125,256

$ 22,992
9 z626
32,618

$247,464
69,529
316,993

8,800
784
3,164
2,560
918
707
619
8,287
10,675
2,347
1, 751
2,492
62
16, 794
760
60,720

7,348
621
8,502
4,830
1,645
859
1,534
13,260
18,681
2,560
2,071
7,497
486
38,057
809
108 2 760

6,550
702
10,011
4,830
683
971
1,018
14,917
16,013
2,133
2,264
3,396
640
12,052
989
77 z169

6, 760
831
8,106

29,458
2,938
29, 783
12,220
5,213
2,952
4,104
49, 724
64,050
8,960
7,267
16, 797
1,417
75,016
2 z558
312,457

$(4,234)

$ (6 2 127)

Cobbs

Total

REVENUE
Board
conference
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENDITURES
Staff salaries
Fringe bene fi t s
Custodial service
Residence asst. expo
Misc. supplies
Telephone
Custodial supplies
Utilities--electric
Ut il it ies--gas
Uti1ities--water
Insurance
Building repairs
Furnishing repair
Physical plant charges
Residents Program Fund
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY)
OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENDITURES

J

J

f
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$ 48,087

1,967
415
933
13,260
18,681
1,920
1,181
3,412
229
8,113
65 2808
$(33 2 190)

$

4 2 536

STATEMENT OF BOOKSTORE OPERATIONS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

REVENUE
$363,340
258,253
105,087

Sales
Less cost of goods sold
Gross profit

EXPENDITURES

,
I

Salaries--administrative
Freight in/out
Fringe benefits
Duplicating
Telephone
Student wages
Memberships and dues
Advertising and promotion
Cash over/short

$34,546
9,174
4,264
769
401
223
218
87
(35 )

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

49,647

EXCESS REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES

$ 55,440

I

J
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STATEMENT OF FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

I
,
I

REVENUE
Board contracts
Conferences
Cash sales
Departmental charges
Catering
TOTAL REVENUE

,
I

,

,

$368,298
126,690
38,138
35, 770
8,666
577,562

EXPENDITURES
Food
Food service wages
Administrative salaries
Ut it it ies--gas
utilities--electric
Fringe benefits
Custodial service
Custodial supplies
Physical plant charges
Student wages
Miscellaneous supplies
Other resale items
Furniture and equipment repairs
Building repairs
Equipment
Ut it it ies--water
Insurance
Refuse collection
Telephone
Office supplies
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES

,

I
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230,404
115,211
28,126
18,681
13,260
12, 747
11,990
9,646
8, 786
8,457
8,451
8,249
2,560
2,558
2,517
1,920
1, 719

1,293
253
168
486,996
$ 90,566

SfATEM

EN! OF OTHER AUXILIARY SERVICES OPERATIONS

,IJDENWOOD COLLEGE

I

Niccolls

I

Sibley
Hall

Ayres
Hall

Hall

Cobbs
Hall
Pool

Student
Center

Vending
Services

Concession
Athletic
Field
Stand

$

$12,986 $

Total

aJVINUE
$
Sales
Conferences/ rental s
Coin laundry
fending machines
food and drink
fending machines
I_es
TOTAL REVE NUE

17

17

$

12
2, 705

2, 717

$

232

$

232

54
18,334

18,388

2,310

$ 13,301
34,834
2,310

8,054

8,054

13, 795

1 2951
12,315

12,986

13, 795

1 2951
60,450

UPEMDITURES
Staff salaries
Fringe bene fit s
Custodial services
IIisc. 8uppl ies

758
19
326

, lel.phone

I

Custodial suppl ies
Dtilities--elec tr ic
Dtilit ies--gas
Dtilit ies--water
Building repairs
Furnishing repairs
Food expense
Other resale items
Insurance

757

3,866
308
581
466
4,972
18,681
2,133
1,035
825

465

5,105
431
220
585
8,287
18,681
1,920
317

204

203
72
66
200

1,384

456
4, 750
772

1, 702

1, 786

758
19
9,174
1,806
867
1,251
13,259
37,362
4,053
3,493
1,281
4, 750
772
3,488

"'}lieal plan,
charges
EXPENDITURES

fOTAI.

I or

EXCESS
(DEFICIENCY)
REVENUE OVER
EXPENDITURES

936
2 2019

2 2166
36 2735

5 2889
7 2587

2 2169
39 2501

204

$(2 2002) $(34 ,018) $( 2355) $(21 2113) $122111
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902
8 2349

$ 4 2637 $13 2795

12 2062
94 2395

$(33,945 )

lindenwood DeveloFJIlffit Board Report
October 16, 1984
by
Ed Watkins
Vice President, Institutional Development

!26-Year Giving History
Lindenwood was able to build what many referred in the 1930's and 1940's
as the "Wellesley of the West" primarily through the generosity of Colonel

and Mrs. James futler. The futler gifts, given in the early 1900's, were
the equivalent of over $25 million in today's econany. The majority of
our buildings were built prior to 1940, and all but one were built with
futler lOOney. All but one of the buildings constructed after 1940 involved
JOOIley fran the fut ler estate. Until the late 1940' s, linderM:>od did not
have an annual fund drive and was able to maintain financial strength through
interest off the endowment and a strong enrol1ment picture.
Fran 1947 to 1967, the College maintained its prosperity through interest off an endownent that grew to over $9 million and a residential enrollment tha.t exceeded 700 students.

1967 - 1983
Years
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

16-Year Armual Average:

Deficits*

Anrrual Funds,;';-

293
241
623
479
344
523
553
627
352
577
537
488
346
268
214

105
119
169
146
160
118
139
174
149
151
136
212
211
177
206

o

$6,485

$2,543

$ 405,000 per year

$

Difference between armual deficit and giving:
*($000 anitted)

171

$ 247,000

158 ,000 per year

-

'!be Renaissance :

January 1, 1983 ..: July 1, 1984

'The 18-Month Campaign
June 1, 1983 - June 30 , 1984
$700,000
$717,000

Time Frame:
Goal:
Results:
18-MOnth Average
(1967 - 1983) :
% of Increase:

$237,000
300%

1983 - 84 Fiscal Results
Tim: Frame:
Goal:
Results:
12-MOnth Average
(1967 - 1983):
% of Increase: ·

July 1, 1983 - June 30, 1984
$500,000
$535,000
$158,000
348%

The Six -M:mth Campaign
Tim: Frame:

Goal:
Results:
6-M:mth Average
(1967 - 1983):
% of Increase:

January 1, 1984 - June 30, 1984
$350,000
$384,000
$ 79,000
477%

DeveloflIEIlt Armual Funds Goal
July 1, 1984 - June 30, 1984
1984-85

1983-84

Goal :
$800 000
%of Increase:
38%

$500,000

Facul ty / Staff
lbsrd of

- Results by Category 15,000

Director/
Overseers
70,000
St. Charles
80,000
Alunni
100,000
Metro Corp. /
FOlmdation 335,000
National
FOlmdation
25,000
Special Event 50,000
Friends
40,000
Other
45,000
$800,000

17,731.47
50,848.47
79,105.00
178.961.19
146,582.00

35,350.00
26,851.66
$535,430.19

-

l)evelqxnent Goal:

Building Funds

Before breaking new ground for construction of our proposed Renaissance
Center, .we must first restore our ex lsting f";lcilit~es to acceptable sta.."1cIa:ds
and aVOl-d further deterioration. 'n, accompl~sh this, a total of $550 ,000 ~s
needed for distribution in the following marmer:
a.
b.
c.

Buildings built between 1827 and 1940:
Buildings built between 1940 and 1966:
Buildings built between 1966 and 1973:

$370,000
$130,000
$ 50 , 000

we intend to raise the $550,000 by appealing to large givers who wish
to beccme a part of the futler Renovation and Restoration Drive. We are
~ently seeking one $100,000 giver, or two $50,000 givers, to launch this
drive. We feel this is an attractive appeal because it specifies exactly
Wat it will take to restore this beautiful campus to what its alunni and
friends remanber.
ymg-Range Renaissance Goals
Phase I:

Phase II:

Armual Fund Drives
Goal:
$2.4 mi llion over a three-year period
Timetable: On target
Building Restoration
Goal:
$550,000 in cash and pledges.
'I'irretable: Campaign begins in November, 1984 and concludes
by June 30, 1986

Phase III:

~ard

Strategies :

Building Construction and Carrpus Renovation
Goal:
$7 million
Timetable: We will not initiate this campaign until we
restore our deficits, ensure the success of
our arulUal funds drives , and stop current
facility deterioration.
1984-85
Past Performance
January 1, 1981 December 30, 1982

Foard Giving
Metro Corpl
Fotmdations

TOTAL

January 1, 1983 June 30, 1984

Fiscal 1983-84

2,300 . 00

$ 75,501.08

$ 50,848.47

107 ,559 .49

215,020.50

146,582 . 00

$109,859 .49

$290,501 . 58

$197,430.47

$

One-third of our total giving in 1983-84 was generated by either board giving
or board contacts.

1984-85
Board Goal Analysis*

aoard Giving

Metro Corp . /

Foundation

1984-85
Goals

1983-84
Actual

$ 70,000

$ 50,848

335,000

146,582

National

25,000
50,000

Foundation
Special Event

$197,430

$480,000
Goal:
Less Cash & Pledges Received:

$480,000
160,000

Nine-MOnth Goal:

$320,000

*see attaclInent

1.~-1!I 5

Fortune 1,000
Corporations Or
Foundations
Projected
Pledged to
Date
Balance
Strategies

Chairpersons
Proposed
Camtittee
Members

,.

~

1!!I"'I:"RA.-rI!!DC11BB

9Mll and Inter-

mediate Corporations Or Foundations

Board
Givi~

$265,000

$100,000

$70,000

95,000

25,000

45,000

$170,000

$ 75,000

$25,000

Attract gifts from
10 Fortune 1,000
Corporations at an
average of $8,500
per gift, or any
combination thereof.

Bob Hylam

Joe Htmt
Tan Gossage
David Babcock
Jeff Miller

Attract gifts from
50 Corporations/
Foundations to give
an average of $1,500
or any combination
thereof.

Lee Kling

Harvey Frieanan
Bob Kaplan
Bob Baer
Bob McKelvey

Establish fund
raising strategies for Board
of Overseers.

John Harmigan

National
Corporations
Or Foundations

Special
Event

Building
Restoration

$25,000

$50,000

$550,000

$25,000

$50,000

$550,000

Write several
proposals to
attract one or
lIDre National
Fmmdation
gifts to reestablish
national credibility.

Explore possibility of a
national conference on
career productivity.

Ken

Tha:npson

-

Approach selec
list of key
donors to encourage one
ancmr gift of
$100 ,000 or tw
ancmr gifts 0
$50,000. The
$100,000 will
used as a chal
1enge to raiSE
the balance.

Bob Hyland
James Spa~
Walter Metcalfe Ed Watkins

Gary Cowger
Jim Q'Flynn
Ray HartIDn
John T1apek -
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$ AmJilllt*

*$000

293

241

623

499

344

523

553

627

352

577

537

488

346

268

214

o

omitted.

9/20/84

o
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l8-M)NTH CCMPARlSONS

Jan. 1, 1983 - June 30, 1984

July 1, 1981 - Dec. 30, 1982

~

1DTALS

July 1. 19b1Dec. 31, 1981

Jan. 1, 1982
Dec. 31, 1982

July 1, 1981Dec. 31, 1982

Jan. 1, 1983Dec. 31, 1983

Jan. 1, 1984June 30, 1984

FACULTI &
STAFF

$ 1,000.00

$ 1,300.00

$ 2,300.00

II

$17,830.31

$9,752.38

$27,582.69
(+1099. 24iJ

lllARD

$ 1,000.00

$ 4,800.00

$ 5,800.00

II

$35,022.96

$40,478.12

$75,S01.08
(+1201. 74iJ

-0-

-0-

-O-

Il

$64,600.00

$39,315.00

$103,915.00

AlllMNI

$35,218.01

$51,495.38

$86,713.39

$60,887.68

$151,439.13*

$213,326 .81*

CORPS/FOUND •

$40,789.95

$66,769 .54

$107,559.49

II

$91,995.50

$123,065.00

$215,020.50
(+99.99%)

FRIENOO/O'lliERS

$11,911.15

$28,913.33

$40,824.48

II

$62,003 .96

$20,029.19

$ 82,033.65
(+100.94%)

$89,919.11

$153,278.25

$243,197.30

$335,079.32*

$717 ,419.73*

sr.ClWU.ES

*Inc1udes $50,000 gift from one alumna.

$332,340.41

Jan. 1, 1983June 30, 1984

~

1983 - 1984
Fiscal Goals

1983 - 1984
Fiscal Results

1984 - 1985
Fiscal: ·Goals

1984 - 1985
Cash Receipt
1st ~er

Faculty/Staff

15,000

17,731.47

15,000

3,798.37

Board of Directors
IDard of Overseers

40,000

50,848.47

70,000

St. Charles

60,000

79,105.00

Altmrl.

100,000

Metro Corp. & Found.

135,000

National Foundations

0

1984 - 1985
Cash Receipt
1st QJ.arter
Surplus/Deficit

1984-85
P1edges**

1984 - 1985
Balance To Be Raised**

0

5,000

6,000

8,685.87

(7,000)

35,000

26,000

80,000

12,070.00

(8,000)

20,000

48,000

178,961.19*

140,000

20,853.00

(15,000)

10,000

109,000

146,582.00

335,000

26,725.00

(58,000)

90,000

218,000

25,000

0

(6,000)

50,000

0

(12,000)

°
0

50,000

40,000

29,081.90

20,000

0

10,000

0

18,000

Friends

30,000

°
°
35,350.00

Other

20,000

26,851.66

45,000

26,964.00

16,000

500,000

535,430.19

800,000

128,178.14

(70,000)

Special

10TAL

Events

100,000

160,000

25,000

510,000

______________________________________________________ - - - - - - - - - - ______ 1

~',Reflects a $50. 000 contribution from one alunna.
**Rounded to the nearest dollar.

Fiscal

1983 - 1984
~erly Analysis

1984 - 1985
Fiscal Analysis

July 1 - Sept. 30

91,833.54*

130,000*

Oct. 1 - Dec. 30

75,147.94*

150 , ()()()**

Jan. 1 - March 30

90,370.35*

220,000**

April 1 - June 30

278,080.04*

300,000**

$535,430.19*

$800,000**

*Actual Figures.
**'Pro; ected Fi2Ures.

"I.....L.

BUILDIM;

1l4.1E BUTI.T

Sibley

1869

Sibley (So. Addition)

188111886)
1907

Sibley (No. Addition)
Ayres

.... - - . . . . - . ... __ _

ESTIMATED mST

$

14,000

$5 ,000 fran Watson

55,000

Irwin Administration

40 ,000

$10,000 - Andrew Carnegie, $10,000 - Col. Butler,
$11 ,000 - Mrs. MacMillan, $5,000 - John 110 lmes

1915
1917
1920
1924
1927
1940
1949
1956
1961
1965
1965

91,000
125,000
500,000
155,000
153,000
99,000
370,000
338,000
573,000
655,000
1,470,000

Library Addition

1967
1968

89,000
554,000

Fine Arts Building

1969

948,000

Stadiun

1977
1979

1,500,000
140,000

Butler
Niccolls
Roaner
Irwin

Butler library
Manorial Arts Building
Cobbs
Chapel
McCluer
Parker
Young

Stables

Student Center

BENEFACl'ORS

Col. Butler
Col. Butler
Interest fran Endownent, Principal of Butler Ftmd
Interest fran EndOtlrnent
Interest fran Endownent
li llian Roaner' s Es tate and Endownent Incane
Interest fran Endov.ment
End~t Incane & Borrowing, Mamrial Ftmdraiser
Borrowing on EndCMllent
Borrowing on Endowment

$0.5 million in ftmd raised, Govenment grant 33%, Goverrtnent loan - 4Z%
Fathers' Club and Endownent
Goverrment grant - 33%, Government loan and
borrowing - 67%
Govenment grant - 33%, Government loan and
Endownent borrowing - 67%
Endownent Borrowing and $200,000 in Gifts
Paid for by Fundraising Effort and by
John Hannegan and Student Funds

9/20/84

~827

-

~9&4

1827 - 1856
1856 Figures

1856 - 1898
1898 Figures

1898 - 1940
1940 Figures

1940 - 1966
1966 Figures

Fund Raising
Results

Miniscule

Built Sibley and
two additions.

MOney for buildings
came primarily fran
en<:icMnent, principal primarily fran
the Butler estate.

Efforts expanded
hut minimal success. $40,000
armual giving
averaged between
1955 - 1960.

. Efforts expanded
tittle success.
$150 ,000 annual
giving average.

$535,000 in fiscal
year 83-84.
$717,000 fram 1/83
to June 30, 1984.
1st Major Successful Fund Drive in
History.

Fnrol1ment

20 Associate
Degree Candidates

40 Associate
Degree Candidates

464 Students
(4-year College)

832 Students
(692 Residential)

1850 Students
(144 Residential)

1800 Students
(250 Residential)

Students Costs

N/A

N/A

$900

$2,485

$7,400

$7,400

El1dcMnent

120 acres of lam

$26,000

$4,000 ,000

$8,300,000

$3.400,000

$2.2 million

Plant

log Cabins

Sibley Hall

Ayres, Niccolls,
But ler, Rosner,
Irwin, MeIDrial
Arts Building,
Eastlick, Gables.
Witson Lodge

Cobbs, McCluer.
Young Science,
Parker, Chapel,
tibrary addition

Fine Arts
Stables, Student
Center. Stadiun

N:J maj or additions

1966 - 1983
1982 Figures

1/83 - 1984
1984 Figures

i

fudget

N/A

N/A

$450,000

$2,026.700

$7.600 ,000

$7.000,000

Financial Status

Sold sane land
to meet expenses.

Debt ridden.

N:J Debt.

N:J operating debt.
hut building deficits accumulated.

$6.5 million
accumulated debt.
15 consecutive
years of debt.

'l\t.1o years of
balanced budget.
$2.2 million
deficit.

9/20/84

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1983-84

Faculty and Staff:
The faculty and staff gave over $27,000 in an eighteen-m::mth
period, and over $17,000 in a twe1ve-month period. This canpares with
$2,300 in the eighteen m:mths prior to Spainhower.
}bard:

The Board giving rose to over $75,000 in an e~teen-month period
and over $40 ,000 in a twelve m::mth period. This canpares with $5,800
in the eighteen months prior to Spainhower.
St. Charles:
St. Charles had not had a campaign since 1979. Over an eighteenmonth period, this community gave over $100,000 with $80,000 given in
the last fiscal year.
Corporations/Foundations :
Thanks to the support of the Board, corporations and foundations
gave over $215,000 in an eighteen-m::mth period and over $145,000 in
the past fiscal year. This canpares with $107,000 in giving in the
eighteen m::mths prior to Spainhower.
AltnIni :

The a1unni had never given over $60,000 in any year, and their
percentage of giving in 1982-83 was less than 5%. In the past nine months,
the a1unni have given over $120,000, and more importantly, they have
raised their percentage of giving to over 25%. This is seven percentage
points aoove the national average and we are very proud of our a1unni.
Development Staff:
I could not be more proud of the group of people in our office that
have w:>rked with you to make our ;initial success possible. They are:
my assistant and C.P. 1. director, Janet Lewien; Major F\mds and Phonathon
Coordinator, James Thanpson; our Alumni Coordinator, Esther Ferming, our
W:>rk Service director, Marigay Sheb1e; our Office O:>ordinator, PhyHis M:>rris;
and our Alunni/Deve1opnent :&>okkeeping Officer, Leasa Ferry.

BUILDING RENOVATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

Pre - 1940
$ 60,000
35,000
50,000
130,000
30,000
55 t OOO
10,000

Sibley Hall
Ayres Hall
Butler Hall
Roemer Hall
Irwin Hall
Butler Library
Memorial Arts

$370,000

1940 - 1966
6,000
17,000

President's Home
Cobbs Hall
Stumberg Hall
McCluer Hall
Young Hall

10~000
50~000

47,000
$130~000

After 1966
50~000

Fine Arts Building

Total

$550,000

- I -

BU ILDING RENOVAT I ON AND DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

Sibley Hall
Rewire electric service

30,000

Patch, plaster, & paint

30,000
$60,000

Ayres Hall & Dining Hall
Repair roof and tuckpoint

18,000

Replace gutters

13,000

Replace porch & portico

4,000
$35,000

Butler Hall
New

roof~

valleys~

add insulation

Tuckpoint & repair gutters

25,000
25,000
$50,000

Roemer Hall
New roof

51,000

Phone system

14,000

Tuckpoint

35,000

New gutters

30,000
$130.000

- 2 -

Irwin Hall
Repair roof and tuckpoint

30,000
$30,000

Butler Library
New roof and add insulation

30,000

Interconnect AC system with Young

25,000
$55,000

Memorial Arts Building
Repair roof and tuckpoint

10,000
$10,000

President's Home
Repair roof and tuckpoint

6,000
$ 6,000

Cobbs Hall
Repair structural damage to tunnel
Repair roof and tuckpoint

7,000
10,000
$17,000

Stumberg Hall
Repair roof and tuckpoint

10,000
$10,000

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-~c ~

- 3 -

McCluer Hall
Replace roof and add insulation
Tuckpoint
Replace elevator control

35,000
5,000
10,000
$50,000

Young Hall
New roof and tuckpoint

47,000
$47,000

Fine Arts Building
Replace roof and add insulation
Repair

H.V~A.C~

40,000
10,000
$50,000

Total

$550,000

LI

E W OD D LLE
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
December 27, 1984

To :

From :
Re :

Members of the Executive
Lindenwood College
James I. Spainhower,

commit l.

preSide~

Minutes of December 7, 1984 Ex

~tive

Committee Meeting

Enclosed please find minutes of our December 7, 1984 meeting.
The banks of St. Charles County have agreed tentatively to participate in a
lon g-term (20 year) amortization of the college's $1.8 million debt if
the sale of the farm is not c onsummated by July 1, 1985 .
The Farm Committee is negotiating with Paul Londe on the sale of 50 acres
of the farm for development as a retirement complex. As soon as the contract
h a s been finalized to the approval of the Farm Committee, a meeting of the
Executive Committee wi l l be called to consider the Farm Committee's recommendation.
I relayed to the college members of the St. Charles Presbyterian Church-Lindenwood
Co llege Corporation Board of Trustees ( i.e., Mrs. Horton Watkins, Arthur Goodall,
J ohn Hannegan) the Executive Committee's proposal that the college offer to
relinquish its interest in the church- chapel property and building for $300,000.
All members of the committee concur with the Executive Committee's action and
the church 's Session is now considering the college's offer.
The counter- offer of $400,000 as the c o llege's price on the bank property has
been submitted to Commerce Bank. There is as yet no reply .
Meetings of the Finan c e Committee have been set for no on on the last Friday of
J a nuary, April, July, and December at the Landmark headquarters in Clayton.
Dates for 1985: January 25, April 26, July 26, and December 27.
The next meeting of the Executive Committee is Friday noon, March 8, 1985 at the
St . Louis Club. My o ffice will call to remind you of the meeting .

(31 4) 946-6912

J

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
December 7, 1984

The Executive Committee of the Lindenwood College Board of Directors
me t at the St. Louis Club at 12 : 00 noon, on December 7, 1985 with Chairman
Robert Hyland presiding. Present were S . Lee Kling, David Babcock, Joe
Hunt, Walter Metcalfe, Henry Elmendorf, Vice President Ed Watkins, and
president James I. Spainhower .
Chairman Hyland noted that he had granted the request of board
member, Harvey Friedman, a leave of absence until the May board meeting.
Mr. Friedman is undergoing surgery and will be in a prolonged period of
co nvalescence until that time .
The president reported on the status OJ the college and noted that
the year had gotten off to a good start and that the morale on campus
seemed to be high. He informed the board that he has authorized $23,000
o f work on the roofs to stabilize them until permanent repair, which
wi l l cost about $270,000, can be made. He also reported the faculty has
ad o pted a salary schedule and asked the administration to consider the
salary schedule. The Executive Committee voted to instruct the President
to inform the faculty that any faculty schedule would need to be finally
approved by the board and then only upon recommendation of the President.
President Spainhower assured the committee he would bring his recommendations
to the board as soon as he has them formulated.
After a considerable discussion of the negotiations underway to
restructure the college ' s shortterm bank indebtedness of $1,800,000, the
c ommittee instructed the President to proceed with negotiations with the
banks of St . Charles County to the end that they might all participate
in a 20 year loan that would be amortized with a monthly payment of
principal and interest . The committee suggested that although an interest
rate of 1 % below prime would be helpful, of even more help wo~ld be a
c ap on the total amount of interest that could be charged on the loan.
The offer from Commerce Bank to purchase the property on which
their bank is located adjacent to the campus for $375,000 was considered.
The committee voted to make a counteroffer to the bank of $400,000 .
After considerable discussion on negotiations underway to sell the
farm, the c ommittee instructed the President and Walter Metcalfe, Chairman
of the Farm Committee, to proceed with negotiations and report back to
the Executive Committee whenever action is needed from the Executive
Committee.
The President reported that the St. Charles Presbyterian Church has
Once again expressed interest in becoming full owner of the property and
building that is now shared jointly by the Church and the College. The
board instructed the President to convey to the Church our willingness
to grant them full ownership of the property in lieu of a payment of
$300,000 for the College ' s interest . The committee also instructed the

President to ask the Church to include in any agreement the right of the
College to continue to use the Church's facilities free of charge for
commencement and baccalaureate and for other purposes, as long as they
do not conflict with the Church's use of the property, upon payment of a
proper rental.
The committee instructed the President to prepare a proposed change
tn the bylaws for presentation at the February meeting of the Board of
Directors which would combine the finance and audit committees .
Mr. Watkins, Vice President for Development, reported on the Renaissance
Campaign fund drive and noted that Robert Hyland and Lee Kling were both
g iving strong leadership. Mr. Hyland is heading a Fortune 1000 group
with the assistance of David Babcock, Tom Gossage, and joe Hunt. Mr.
Kling is heading a group to solicit intermediate and small businesses
c omposed of Robert Baer, Harvey Friedman, Robert Kaplan, and Robert
McKelvey_ Board solicitation will be handled by John Hannegan and the
St. Charles solicitation by Kenry Elmendorf . A special building fund
drive will be under the direction of Dorothy Warner , Judy Brougham,
Arthur Goodall, and Raymond Harmon . Mr . Watkins reported that in this
fiscal year we have received $320,000 in cash and pledges leaving us a
balance of $480,000 to raise toward our goal of $800,000 by June 30,

1985.
tn discussion of the operation of the board, it was decided to hold
three regular meetin g s of th2 Ex ecutive Committee annually . They will
be held at noon on the first Friday of December, March, and August . The
dates for 1~85 are : March 8, 1~85; August 2, 1985; and December 6,
1~5 . It was also decided that the Finance Committee would meet once a
quarter the last week of January, April, July, and December.
It was
also decided that the Facilities Committee and the Faculty/Board Liaison
Committee would meet an hour and a half before each board meeting . The
fund Raising and Development Committee will "meet in conjunction with Mr.
Watkins and at the direction of Mer.. Hyland and Mr. Kling.
In a discussion concerning the six vacancies on the Board of Directors,
the following names were nominated and it was voted to extend to each of
them an invitation to permit their name to be put in nomination before
the February meeting of the Board of Directors: John Ashcroft, GovernorElect of Missouri; John Wolfe, McDonnell Douglas, St. Charles; David
Wilhelm, Forsyth Group; Richard Battram, May Company; Larry Browning,
Emerson Electric; and Ray Bentele, 'Mallinckrodt. "Mr . Spainhower agreed
to contact Mr . Ashcroft and Mr . v]olfe; "Mr . Hyland is to contact Mr.
Wilhelm and Mr. Browning; and both Mr. Hyland and Mr . Babcock are to
c ontact 'Mr. Bentele.
There being no other business, the committee adjourned.

espectfully submitted,

J,Da~~~

J mes I.
p esident

spainhow~~~

BALLOT
Executive Committee

NO

YES

In favor of accepting $300,000 offer
If opposed, favor $500,000 offer
or
If opposed, favor this course of action
(Please list}

Signed: __+-~~__~~~~________~~_________
Date:

BALLOT
Executive Committee
NO
In favor of accepting $300,000 offer

YES

/

If opposed, favor $500,000 offer
or
If opposed, favor this course of action
(Please list)

Signed:
Date:

~d ~ ~~clL
7') nr

I' {&'f

BALLOT
Executive Committee
YES

NO
In favor of accepting $300,000 offer
If opposed, favor $500,000 offer
or
If opposed, favor this course of action
(Please list)

~
--rt-_..::......&K
_~~
~
,---_--

Signed: _ _
Date:

11/;()

7

Iff:

7

'

BALLOT
Executive Committee
NO
In favor of accepting $300,000 offer
If opposed, favor $500,000 offer
or
If opposed, favor this course of action
(Please list)

Signed:
Date:

YES

BALLOT
Executive Committee
NO

YES

In favor of accepting $300,000 offer
If opposed, favor $500,000 offer
or
If opposed, favor this course of action
(Please list)

Signe~A/~
Date:

}J ~

q // q

!>"

BALLOT
Executive Committee
NO
In favor of accepting $300,000 offer
If opposed, favor $500,000 offer
or
If opposed, favor this course of action
(Please list)

Signed:
Date:

YES

BALLOT
Executive Committee
NO
In favor of accepting $300,000 offer
If opposed, favor $500,000 offer
or
If opposed, favor this course of action
(Please list)

Signed:
Date:

V

YES

r. lov. 10, :[ 984
Dr. James Spainhower
Lindenwood College
Dei::u- Ji m:
Re:

Offer by Commerce Bank to buy land

I spent some time with the numbers on the proposed sale
of the land to Commerce Bank.
With such a long lease on the
property, assuming that all the renewal options would be
exercised, the value to a buyer is determined almost solely
by the lease payments.
Even the sale of the property for
$994,000 in the year 2021 has relatively little effect.
The
present worth you included in the memo attached to your
letter of $282,500 is very near what I also calculated.
So I conclude that any buyer other than Commerce Bank
would not offer more than about $300,000.
case of Commerce Bank, since they are the leasee, there may
be some reason why they would prefer to own rather than
continue to lease.
If so, then we might be able to get a
price higher than $300,000 from them, but I would doubt our
ability to get it up to the $500,000 level.
As to the concern for reducing the endowment, if the
proceeds are used to reduce the debt owed on the land or
otherwise plowed back into the indowment, then I would not
see this as a reduction of the endowment.
Rather, it would
merely be a change in the form of endowment.
I think we should continue trying to sell, but be
willing to accept an offer more like $400,000.
However. a
counter offer now of $500,000 could be good bargaining
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how much premium over the lease value they are willing to pay
in order to own rather than to lease.
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